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The main objective of this thesis theme is to examine 
a facet of the political science discipline, viz., judicial 
process and its relationship to the trial by jury concept, 
i.e., jury selection and represen~ation in a particular 
locale. Thus, the locus for this intricate project will 
be a jury composition study of the Charlotte-Mecklenburg 
County, North Carolina jury pool for two biennium periods, 
1976-77 and 1980-81, at the Twenty-Sixth Judicial District 
for the State of North Carolina. That is, to compare the 
socio-demographic characteristics of the total population 
of Charlotte-Mecklenburg to those persons who served in 
the jury pool in Charlotte-Mecklenburg for the years, 
1976-77 and 1980-81, to evaluate fair and equitable jury 
representation. 
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The method and technique(s) employed to accomplish the 
objective of the thesis theme can be comparmentalized into 
two parts, viz., empirical and non-empirical. In the 
latter' situation, the information will be of a secondary 
nature and discerned from a content analysis approach. 
In the empirical phase, data was collected from a jury 
composition study and survey sampling methodology. And, 
of course, the data was analyzed by way of statistical 
hypothesis testing and mathematical probability. 
The conclusion to be drawn from the empirical dimen-
sion of this study is that of eight socio-demographic 
variables examined in this study to determine fair jury 
representation, for race, for 1976-77, the alternative 
hypothesis of a difference was confirmed; but for 1980-81, 
the null hypothesis of no difference was confirmed. For 
gender, in both periods, the hypothesis of no difference 
would stand. For the other categories as income, occupa-
tion, age and education, for 1976-77, the alternative 
hypothesis of difference would stand. Thus, there was 
not wholesale underrepresentation in the jury pools of 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg for Bienniums 1976-77 and 1980-81. 
In the nonempirical phase, it has to be concluded that 
within all judicial territories and districts across 
the nation, in order to make concrete and practical the 
abstract idea of trial by jury in Anglo-American law, a 
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jury selection system framework is established and regulated 
by constitutional and statutory enactment. In order to 
make this scheme workable, source(s) or list of eligible 
persons is sine qua non to its existence; but to ensure 
that such source(s) reflect adequately and appropriately 
the community from which they are drawn, certain constitu-
tional standards and mathematical or quantitative tools 
are often employed to ensure compliance. 
The management of public affairs is no less poignant 
in the judicial arena, i.e., judicial process, than, say, 
in the executive or legislative branches of government. 
For this reason alone, knowledge of jury selection 
processes and procedure, and, in turn, jury representation 
warrants serious attention as it affects and effects the 
citizenry at large and public policy, to bridge the gap 
of the ideal versus the reality. 
-3-
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The jury is the most democratic of our 
institutions. The idea itself that ordi-
nary citizens without experience in judi-
cial decision-making should be impaneled 
to decide issues of great importance--is 
an unusual one in the world today. The 
jury developed as part of a long struggle 
against centralized power in Britain and 
later in those countries that inherited 
the British tradition of justice. But the 
jury is unusual even in democracies. Most 
institutions of democratic government draw 
their power from the people who elect their 
representative to the decision-making bodies, 
but in the courtroom it is the people them-
selves, as jurors, who make the decisions. 
No wonder, then, that the jury continues to 
be the object of controversy. 
Jon M. Van Dyke 
"Jury Selection Procedures: Our Uncer-
tain Commitment to Representative Panels" 
Statement of the Problem 
Over the last two decades or more, there has been a 
great amount of research done on juries and the American 
jury system. The studies have been conducted by lawyers 
and legal researchers, and also by psychologists, political 
scientists, economists, sociologists, and journalists. 1 
1paul Lermack, 
and Jury Research: 
American Judicature 
Introduction, Materials on Juries 
An Annotated Bibliography (Chicago: 
Society, 1977), p. 1. 
-1-
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Given the preceding trend, therefore, this study on jury 
selection and representation (i.e., source list) is in apt 
order. 
However, before adventuring into the specifics of 
the study, three salient concerns will be highlighted. 
Firstly, a general discussion on the trial by jury will 
be stated; secondly, the utility of jury selection and 
representation (i.e., source list) as a thesis theme and 
its relatedness to the academic area of political science 
will be addressed; and thirdly, the political ramifications 
that jury selection and representation poses. 
The following section will explore and examine the 
trial by jury as it has evolved from the beginning of 
Western Civilization until modern times. Thus, the jury 
as a conflict-resolution instrument can be glanced at from 
three perspectives and epochs; antiquity, the middle ages, 
and modernity. 
Since ancient times, the "jury" or judicial bodies 
have existed in some form or frame and have been empowered 
to discern facts or issues in disputes. In fact, the 
early Greeks maintained a list of six thousand citizens 
from which two hundred were drawn to hear evidence of mis-
feasance and advise the government. The Romans modeled 
after this citizen-juror concept by establishing a judge-
jury system which was comprised of magistrates and advisors 
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under Emperor Constantius II, who abolished it in 353 A.D. 
for fear of its power and influence. Although the institu-
tion was eliminated, the concept of judge-jury did spread 
to far reaches of the Roman Empire, in particular the 
Scandinavian region. 2 However, the ideological derivation 
of our modern system of jury trials stems from European 
leaders and the propertied aristocratic class of ninth 
and tenth century Europe. In this context, Baron-Lords 
summoned jurors to settle property disputes among their 
vassals, under a scheme titled trial per duodecim juratos 
or nambda. Historically, this framework was a creation of 
the Scandinavians who had not employed it for awhile, but 
was later revived and established by a law of reignerus, 
surnamed Lodbrog around 820 A.D. Once the nambda was 
reinstituted into Scandinavian life, their leader, Rollo, 
upon his incursion into foreign lands, most notably 
present-day France took the nambda and Lodbrog as methods 
of trial in small conflicts in this region (this trans-
formation occurred under Rollo as the Duke of Normandy 
and head of the Norman clan). Besides conquering France 
or Normandy, Rollo, leader of the Scandinavians, and now 
2"American Jury System: Reexamination and Change," 
Editorial Research Reports, vol. 2, no. 10, Washington, 
D. C., September 13, 1972, p. 693. 
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ruler of Normandy, proceeded to cross the English channel 
and overtake present-day England, where he sought to 
substitute their system of jurisprudence titled saxin 
Sectatones. Under the English system, prior to Rollo's 
conquest, the Saxin Sectatones was more commonly known 
as the judicium parium. In this procedure, witnesses, 
judges and jurors often had overlapping functions; and 
jurors were chosen for their knowledge of the facts of 
the dispute upon which they were to sit in judgment. 
Moreover, in a power delineation sense, Saxin Sectatones 
or judicium parium, allowed for the summoning of jurors 
as a control maintenance device for Baron-Lords who 
sought power by allowing participation in the solution 
of disputes among the vassal class. Within the judicium 
parium structure existed a complex web of dominant-sub-
ordinate relationships characteristic of feudel organiza-
tions. Other features of this system besides indistin-
guishable role functions and jurors intimate knowledge 
were the stipulation that lower Lords could not judge 
higher Lords who could be judged only by fellow Baron-
Lords. From this design, the concept of inter pares was 
actualized as it denotes "among peers; among those of 
equal rank." Moreover, "peer" derived from the Latin 
word "par," meaning anyone of equal or higher social 
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standing requested to try civil matters. 3 
In the previous paragraphs, points of information have 
noted that the trial jury and methods of conflict-resolu-
tion have existed in the form of the nambda, Lodbrog, and 
judicium parium, culture precepts stemming from the 
Scandinavians and English Anglo-Saxons. However, the 
modern utilization of trial by jury did not occur until 
Rollo, who had conquered France or Normandy, crossed the 
English Channel and laid siege upon Anglo-Saxon England. 
Though Rollo had intentions of integrating the Scandinavian 
concept of nambda and Lodbrog into the English system of 
judicium parium, this agenda was never realized. Instead, 
Rollo's illegitimate son, William the Conqueror, had other 
plans for the English system of justice, as he ascended to 
power. Under William's authority the seed for our modern 
system of trial by jury was planted. In order to consoli-
date his powers, William the Conqueror employed a procedure 
of inquest or inquisition (commonly used in Ancient Rome), 
to determine the countryside's wealth and population. As 
3Jon M. Van Dyke, Jury Selection Procedures: Our 
Uncertain Commitment to Representative Panels (Cambridge, 
Massachusetts: Ballinger Publishing Company, 1977), p. 2; 
Steven H. Gifis, Law Dictionary (New York: Barron's Educa-
tional Series, Inc., 1975), p. 108; Michael P. Koskoff and 
Beverly J. Hodgson, "Jury Selection: Everybody into the 
Pool: The Case for Supplementing the Voter List," Connec-
ticut Bar Journal vol. 52, no. 6 (December 1978):475-476. 
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the ruler of England, William dispatched his Lord-Barons 
into the villages and townships to question men of standing 
in their communities, upon oath, about the community's 
financial affairs. Though the function of the institution 
was mostly financial, occasionally criminal matters were 
adjudicated. In addition, these pillars of the community 
served as witnesses for Royal Officers who produced the 
massive census document, Domesday Book between 1081-1086. 4 
Although William the Conqueror planted the seed for the 
modern system of trial by jury via the-system of inquest 
or inquisition, his successor, Henry the II (1154-1189) 
can be credited with laying the foundation for the modern 
jury. Henry the II developed and expanded William'S system 
of inquest into the direct ancestor of the grand jury by 
impaneling men to consider criminal cases and accuse those 
suspected of committing crimes. The twelve male citizens 
grand jurors were selected by Knights who, in turn, were 
designated by the crown. 5 Also, Henry the II, retained 
features of the judicium parium system as: 
1) In civil 
entaile% 
judged; 
disputes, qualifications to serve 
intimate knowledge of the case being 
and 
4van Dyke, Jury Selection Procedures, pp. 2-3. 
5I bid. 
6Koskoff and Hodgson, p. 477. 
------
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2) Jurors served as witnesses, judges and accuser; 
in fact, before a case came to trial, jurors were 
called to identify an of;ender when no private 
accuser stepped forward. 
In essence, the major contribution of Henry the II in 
laying the groundwork for the trial by jury was: the grand 
jury was delegated and impaneled to examine criminal cases 
and accuse suspected perpetrators of crimes. Therefore, 
the concept of trial by jury became institutionalized in 
1166 at the Assize of Clarendon or the Constitution at 
Clarendon which accorded the trial by jury be used to 
resolve disputes: 
That inquiry shall be made in every county 
in every hundred by the twelve most lawful 
men of the hundred and by the four most 
lawful men of every viII, upon oath that 
they shall speak the truth, whether in 
their hundred or viII there be any man who 
is accused or believed to be a robber, 
murderer, thief, or a receiver of robbers, 
murderers or thieves since the King's 
accession. And thus the justice and 
sheriffs shall inquire before themselves. 8 
Being mindful of this mandate, the sheriff or justice had 
the option of pursuing what action(s) were deemed neces-
sary. Upon the direction of the Constitution at Clarendon, 
Assizes explored and resolved civil land ownership cases 
and rendered the necessary verdict. In addition to civil 
7I bid. 
8van Dyke, Jury Selection Procedures, p. 2. 
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litigation, the Constitution of Clarendon spelled out ways 
to determine the guilt or innocence for criminal infrac-
tions. In such instance, one's guilt or innocence was 
established by trial by battle or trial by ordeal under 
auspices of a clergyman to ensure divine sanction of 
decision. In the trial by battle or ordeal, which was 
introduced by the Normans and is a forefront of duel 
disputes, "champions" did battle to ultimately declare a 
victor. Other means of judicial decision-making entailed 
the Wager of Law or Proof by Compurgation, wherein an 
accused had to assembled a group of twelve men to affirm 
their trustworthiness. 9 Upon failure of the oath-taking 
process in Proof by Compurgation or Wager of Law, the 
accused was subjected to the Trial by Battle or Wager of 
Law. In retrospect, in England under the judicial frame-
work titled judicium parium or saxin sectatones, and before 
9"American Jury System," p. 695. In the Editorial 
Research Report it is stated that "there is strong specu-
lation as to why the first jury was composed of twelve 
under the Constitution of Clarendon; some judicial theorist 
have reasoned that this number derived from the Proof 
of Compurgation with twelve men, others refer to the 
'Apostolic Law' as the judge and jury were likened to 
Christ and the twelve Apostles, or the twelve Tribes of 
Israel, or the Twelve Officers of Solomon, the worship of 
the Teutonic Fire God-Wotan, others even concluding that 
twelve was large enough to prove efficient, in any event, 
around the middle of the fourteenth century twelve jurors 
was well established." 
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the arrival of Rollo from the north and his love-child, 
William the Conqueror and his successor Henry the II; 
an accused-defendant confronted the Ordeal of Hot Irons 
and Cold Water. The Hot Iron test involved the carrying 
of heated irons in ones hands for the length of nine feet, 
after which time they (hands) were bandaged for three 
nights and subsequently examined. If the results showed 
the wounds healed, the accused was vindicated; but should 
unhealthy matter be found, guilty or uncleansed was the 
verdict. In the latter test, cold water, a suspect was 
bound and dumped into a body of water and if the accused 
sinked the distance exceeding the length of their hair, 
they were found innocent; however, should they float, 
guilty was the ruling. 10 
From the times of William the conqueror, Henry the 
II and King John, which covers a period from the tenth to 
the twelveth century, the trial by jury was used errati-
cally and served the Crown's perojative; accompanied by 
other penalities and possibilities as imprisonment, banish-
ment and land expropriation. As a consequence of the 
aforestated actions and events, and the concomitant discon-
tent and turmoil, King John forcibly conceded to his noble 
subjects, namely the Lord-Barons, certain rights and 
lOvan Dyke, Jury Selection Procedures, pp. 2-3. 
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privileges codified under the 1215 Magna Charta or "The 
Great Charter" at Runneymeade. The guarantees which stem 
from this historical document, viz., trial by jury, were 
delimited to free propertied noble males and their peers 
at the top rung of the feudal hierarchy. Nonetheless, 
despite this constriction, the "Great Charter" has estab-
lished a tradition of trial by jury in many democratic 
societies, as well as being a pillar of Anglo-American 
law and legal systems. The most prominent and world renown 
of clauses within the Magna Charta is number thirty-nine 
which states: 
No freeman shall be taken or imprisoned, or 
disseised, or outlawed, or banished, or any 
ways destroyed, nor will we pass upon him, 
nor will we send upon him, unless by the 
lawful judgment of his peers, or by the law 
of the land. 11 
The jury framework established after the 1215 Magna 
Charta was more akin to the modern grand jury than petit 
trial jury as its role was to decide if evidence warranted 
additional proceeding against a defendant in the name of 
the ordeal. Also, in the same year as the Magna Charta, 
Pope Innocent III halted priest from conjoining trials by 
ordeals, which further actualized the tr~al by jury. This 
reversal in church policy did not occur haphazardly, but 
1117 John (Magna carta), C. 39 (1215): See Lloyd E. 
Moore, The Jury: Tool of Kings, Palladium of Liberty 
(Cincinnati: W. H. Anderson Company, 1973), pp. 49-51. 
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rather as a result of declining religious values among 
the populace, scrutiny of the validity of oaths in the 
ordeal(s), and the pernicious motives of the clergy who 
were regarded as manipulators and money-g~afters.12 
As the thirteenth century approached, Anglo-Saxon 
common law shifted from trials by ordeals to trial by 
jury. But, alongside this change, came the separation 
of trial jury and grand jury in the fourteenth century. 
The petit jury was authorized to evaluate the evidence 
and establish the verdict of guilt or innocence, while 
the grand jury served as the indictor of charges. This 
separation was statutorily set in a 1352 parliamentary 
enactment which held that grand jurors could not sit on 
trial juries. After this period, upon arrival of the 
King's justice to hear disputes, local sheriffs selected 
twelve community males as jurors and an additional group 
of twenty-four knightsmen from the surrounding areas as 
an accusatory body for the county. This body of knightsmen 
were known for thrawting dissension in favor of unanimity, 
which would culminate into an investigation and pending 
indictments. As the twelve body trial by jury emerged, a 
rule of unanimity also evolved to the detriment of dissent-
ing jurors, as the lone juror was fined for perjury on the 
12van Dyke, Jury Selection Procedures, p. 3; Koskoff 
and Hodgson, p. 477. 
-------
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premise that he was incorrect if the majority or others 
disagreed. In other factionalized situations, more jurors 
were assembled if the original twelve were split until a 
group of twelve could concur on a verdict. In the quest 
for unanimity, reliability was the key goal. As one 
can witness sometimes bold and daring steps were taken, 
touching upon the personal integrity of those involved. 
Even though the Magna Charta represents a diffusion 
of royal authority in favor of the Baron-Lords right to 
jury trials, the former still exerted influence on jury 
decisions centuries later. One form of predominance was 
the larger, especially chosen and elite "jury of attaint" 
which whimsically and capriciously overruled original jury 
verdicts. In reality, jurors were often imprisoned and 
landowners dispossessed on assumption by the Crown that 
jurors perjured themselves in giving "erroneous" verdicts. 
Despite the arbitrariness inherent in the attaint process, 
its credibility and vitality seemed moribound by external 
and internal deficiencies as the harshness of penalties, 
verdicts rejected by judges, and jurors imprisoned and 
fined. 13 
By the late eighteenth century, the concept of indepen-
dent trial by jury was firmly ingrained in Anglo-Saxon Law, 
l3van Dyke, Jury Selection Procedures, pp. 3-5. 
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but not as a result of actions by English power brokers 
or institutional leadership; but from the controversy 
surrounding the milestone Penn-Mead trial. In this matter, 
two Quaker activist in 1670, William Penn and William Mead, 
were charged with unlawful assembly after their religious 
congregation was disrupted by outsiders. In its holding, 
the jury adamantly refused to find them guilty in the face 
of contemptous conduct by the judge. Therefore, the 
magistrate-judge imposed a stiff fine on the jurors and 
ordered them jailed until the fine was paid off. The 
leader of these dissenting jurors, Edward Bushnell, 
undaunted by magisterial authority, held firm to the 
doctrine that jurors had a right to free and unobstructed 
deliberation without judicial coercion. Defendants, there-
fore, sought relief under a writ of habeas corpus. In a 
decision rendered two-and-a-half months later, Chief 
Justice Vaughn of the Court of Common Pleas, affirmed for 
the judges of that court, that the detained jurors be 
released without penalty and stated decisively that jurors, 
hence juries could not be punished for their verdicts. 
The jurors' obstinance in the Bushnell case is historically 
important, as it rekindled objectivity and detachment in 
trial by jury deliberations, which is rooted in the idea 
that prospective jurors should be impaneled from the 
district of the alleged crime in order to weigh issues of 
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fact in relation to the dictates of their understanding, 
reasoning and conscience. In fact, Chief Justice Vaughn, 
raised a rhetorical question: Why insist on careful 
selection procedures which dictates the choosing of jurors 
from the site of the alleged crime and unbiased, unless 
the jury verdict is to stand as the final decision on the 
question? In interpretation, Chief Justice Vaughn's 
presumption operates in the context that if a jury is to 
portray its intended role as important fact finder, 
expressing community sentiments: it must be and remain 
independent. Moreover, Vaughn reasoned too that the 
community's voice is sine qua non to judicial proceedings, 
and to exclude such would be tantamount to the jury serving 
as an apparatus of the state (i.e., Crown) and a sham under 
the guise of sovereign authority. Eleven years after the 
Penn-Mead case in 1681, another monumental case arose 
involving the Earl of Shaftsbury and the accusation 
centered around treason, judicial independence and 
supremacy of the grand jury. And, as before, the power 
and role of the judiciary, jury deliberation and decision-
making was reassured and prevailed. In this situation, 
upon the probing of prosecution witnesses and examining 
them in private, the Oxford grand jury returned the 
bill of indictment for treason to the prosecutor with 
"ignoramus" written on the back. In order to challenge 
-- -~--------------
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the actions of the Oxford grand jury, the British Crown 
sought and was granted relief from their action by seeking 
to remove the case to another jurisdiction with the same 
quantum of evidence, where the Earl was successfully 
indicted. Though the Crown won a phyrric victory in the 
Shaftsbury case, yet the principles from the Penn-Mead 
(Bushnell) case and the defiance exuded in the original 
Shaftsbury case expressed the "will of the people" to 
stand between or rightfully intercede between the Crown, 
i.e., state, and the accused without fear of reprisal, 
retribution or comeuppance. 14 Also, about this time 
British expansionism or colonization adventured in the 
direction of the North American Continent, viz., Canada 
and the America colonies. This zeitgeist led to King 
James I granting a charter to the Virginia company to 
colonize and settle the Jamestown, Virginia community.iS 
In each charter were provisions of trial by jury and 
protection of the rights of Englishmen, even though methods 
of selection, vicinage size, and colony to colony usage 
varied immensely. Unlike their English forebearers, the 
original colonist truly understood the significance of 
trial by jury, due to the public prosecutors "arm of the 
l4 I bid., p. S. 
l5Rita J. Simon, The Jury: Its Role in American 
Society (Lexington, Massachusetts: D. C. Heath and 
Company, 1980), p. 5. 
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state" authority to initiate criminal sanctions in North 
America. Moreover, in England, all trials from criminal 
offenses, excluding treason, were litigation between civil 
parties. The more salient reason for the prosecutor's 
plenary power in North America was the distance between 
the "Motherland" and the colonies, in addition to the 
insufficient number of lawyers. The result of this 
scheme left defendants merciless, as often the accused 
faced governmental authority which was readily prone to 
prosecute and better equipped with clarity and knowledge 
of procedure, idiosyncrasies of jurists and court personnel. 
Thus, the scales of justice would lean in favor of the 
state (i.e., Crown) unless citizen watchdogs safeguarded 
the precarious privileges of the accused. 16 
In a major portion of the original colonies, the trial 
by jury was unequivocally expressed in state constitutions. 
A clause from the state of Maryland's constitution is 
illustrative of this right: 
••. The trial of facts where they arise, is 
one of the greatest securities of the lives, 
liberties and estates of the people •.. is a 
speedy trial by an impartial jury without 
whose unanimoy, consent he ought not to be 
found guilty. 
16Van Dyke, Jury Selection Procedures, pp. 6-7. 
17 I bid. 
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Other states borrowed wordings from the Magna Charta. 
Additionally in colonial Virginia, petit juries were 
commonly of twelve men, but records have shown juries with 
from thirteen to twenty-four members. 18 Typically, jury 
duty fostered good citizen participation and judicial 
duress, viz.,: 
In general, felony trials were held in one 
day. When the case was given to the jury, 
it was locked up without food or water 
until it reached a verdict. A jury man 
could not leave his fellows until a verdict 
was reached, which, as one writer has 
noted, "made a pr~§onged disagreement prac-
tically unknown." 
Throughout the eighteenth century, the right to a jury 
trial of one's peers became a increasingly major factor 
in clashes between the North American colonies and Great 
Britain which contributed to the making of an "American 
Revolution" and the Declaration of Independence. The jury 
became an American symbol of democracy in contrast to a 
more traditional and repressive Crown (i.e., statel. 20 
Several confrontations lead to this state of affairs from 
the l730s to 1775. Firstly, in 1735, a New York printer 
and newspaper publisher, John Peter Zenger, was arrested 
185 , 5 ~mon, p. . 
19Koskoff and Hodgson, p. 472. 
20 I bid., p. 478. 
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and placed on trial for libeling the royal Governor of 
New York. A jury of Zenger's peers nullified the common 
law governing libel and held his diatribes averse to the 
Governor valid and freed him. This victory inspired 
colonial free speech and the power of fellow Americans to 
feel secure in themselves. 2l Secondly, in a 1765 edict, 
the colonial Governor of New York and his agent counsels 
were delegated and empowered to reverse a jury's decision. 
This, the colonist, cited was inflammatory and contravened 
the precedences of Bushnell and Penn-Mead cases one hundred 
years earlier upholding the carte blanche authority of jury 
deliberation and decision-making. 22 Thirdly, the Gaspee 
Affair of 1772 enraged colonist so that they lead a frontal 
attack on a British taxship. The source of disagreement 
was the surreptitious plan of English authorities to trans-
port America criminal suspects to Britain for trial. Of 
course, this incensed colonist and reaffirmed their 
reverence and tenacious belief in their right to a jury 
trial of their peers. One result of the Gaspee Affair was 
creation throughout the colonies of Committees of Corres-
pondence, which were instrumental in development of a 
21 b'd 478 I 1 ., p. • 
22Van Dyke, Jury Selection Procedures, p. 6. 
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revolutionary movement. 23 Furthermore, fourthly, in the 
Port Bill Act of 1773, the royal Governor of Massachusetts 
was granted power to move trials to England; the colonist, 
accordingly, deemed such a move a denial of a jury from 
the community wherein the criminal charge(s) were alleged. 
This right being established decades earlier in the Penn-
~ controversy.24 Consequently, due to repressive 
activity as the curtailment of civil rights to enforce 
unpopular British revenue and trade acts, etc., and the 
accompanying sympathetic sentiments of jurors towards 
rebellious colonist leaders; this engendered an atmosphere 
of social, political and economic upheave1 in the North 
American colonies. 
The first conclave of American colonies, meeting in 
October, 1765, included trial by jury among its inventory 
of essential rights and liberties. This principle was 
re-enunciated at the 1774 First Continental Congress, in 
their Declaration of Rights: " ••• that the respective 
colonies are entitled to the common law of England and 
more especially to the great and inestimable privilege of 
being tried by their peers of the vicinage, according to 
the course of law." The common law afore stated was a 
23Koskoff and Hodgson, p. 478. 
24Van Dyke, Jury Selection procedures, pp. 6-7. 
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distillation of the customs and usages from native Britons, 
Picts, Scots and from invaders of the British Isles as 
Germanic-Angles and Saxons, Norseman, Romans and Normans. 25 
Also, at the Second Continental Congress in 1775, a 
national Declaration of Independence was drafted as a 
manifesto of social grievance and the intention to start 
anew. At the Constitutional Convention of 1787, the 
Founding Framers formulated a national Constitution as a 
guidepost of a new nation's ideal of oneness under the 
banner of "God Almighty." During this conclave, delegates 
from the divergent colonies, discussed and debated, nego-
tiated and finally compromised on key provisions to be 
included in a national government and structure. Hence, 
the objective of the 1787 meeting was to dismantle a weak 
and fragmented government structure under the colonies 
and Articles of Confederation system for a central and 
unified national federal system. As the debates and 
discussion lingered on, most representatives were highly 
desirious of assuming the right to trial by jury, given 
the lessons of history, both in America and England. In 
this capacity, unanimity was reached on certain provisions, 
viz., Article III, and Amendments V, VI, and VII. Under 
Article III, section two, it states, "The Trial of All 
25S ' 6 ~mon, p. • 
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Crimes, except in Cases of Impeachment; shall be by jury; 
and such Trials shall be held in the state where the said 
Crimes shall have been committed. " Originally, . . . 
this portion caused consternation among ratification 
skeptics who wondered if civil jury trials were coveted; if 
appellate judges would reverse jury verdicts; if vicinage 
rules were too broad (i.e., calling for juries selected 
statewide and not smaller areas); and, whether there 
should not be provisions designed to protect the right to 
challenge prospective jurors. 26 With adoption of the 
first ten Amendments, titled the "Bill of Rights" to the 
Constitution, the doubters relaxed their posture in favor 
of three separate places in that document where the trial 
by jury was sanctioned. The Fifth Amendment stated, "No 
person shall be held to answer for a capital, or otherwise 
infamous crime, unless on a presentment or indictment of 
a Gr and Jury. • ,,27 Amendment Six (1791) held, 
In all criminal prosecutions, the accused 
shall enjoy the right to a speedy and 
public trial, an impartial jury of the 
state and district wherein ihe crime shall 
have been committed •.•• 2 
26Van Dyke, Jury Selection Procedures, pp. 6-7. 
27u. S. Constitution, Amendment Five. 
28u. S. Constitution, Amendment Six. 
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Finally, Amendment Seven (1791) proclaimed that, 
In suits at common law, where the value in 
controversy shall exceed twenty dollars, 
the right to trial by jury shall be pre-
served, and no fact tried by a jury shall 
be other wise re-examined in any court of 
the United States a§cording to the rules 
of the common law. 2 
Fundamentally, the early planners of our government wanted 
a national constitution which was lawfully ratified by its 
citizens and spoke to the right of defendants to demand 
community sanction before any person could be incarcerated 
for a crime or denied life, liberty, or the pursuit of 
happiness. Consequently, forevermore, the trial by jury 
was meant to serve as a bulwark between citizens and the 
::.uvereign authority of the state; in addition to serving 
as a counterpoising force against government repression 
and oppression by ensuring the body politic of a jury trial 
for every defendant accused of a crime, and the jury body 
properly including a cross-section of the community, 
randomly selected. Wherefore, it can be stated, at this 
junction, that the trial by jury is "the only anchor ever 
yet imagined by man by which a government can be held to 
the principles of the constitution."lO Another way of 
putting this is in the eloquent words of Associate Supreme 
29U• S. Constitution, Amendment Seven. 
30van Dyke, ~ Selection Procedures, pp. 6-7. 
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Court Justice Byron R. White, explaining the constitutional 
protection of trial by jury: 
The guarantees of jury trial in the Federal 
and State Constitution reflect a profound 
judgment about the way in which law should 
be enforced and justice administered. A 
right to jury trial is granted to criminal 
defendants in order to prevent oppression 
by the government. Those who wrote our 
constitution knew from history and experi-
ence that it was necessary to protect 
against unfounded criminal charges brought 
to eliminate enemies and against judges 
too responsive to the voice of higher 
authority. The Framers of the constitu-
tion strove to create an independent judi-
ciary but insisted upon further protection 
against such arbitrary action. Providing 
an accused with the right to be tried by a 
jury of his peers gave him an inestimable 
safeguard against the compliant, biased 
common-sense judgment of a jury to the 
more tutored but perhaps less sympathetic 
reaction of a single judge, he was to have 
it. Beyond this, the jury trial provisions 
in the Federal and State constitutions 
reflect a fundamental decision about the 
exercise of official power--a reluctance 
to entrust plenary powers over the life 
and liberty of the citizens to one judge 
or to a group of judges. Fear of unchecked 
power, so typical of our state and federal 
government in other respects, found expres-
sion in the common law in this insistence 
upon community participation in the deter-
mination of guilt or innocence. 31 
In compendium, the right to trial by jury, is a mUlti-
serving principle which can be succinctly stated in the 
sober and sagacious remarks of Alexis de Tocqueville, while 
31Van Dyke, Jury Selection Procedures, p. 8. See 
also Duncan ~ Louisiana, 391 U. S. 155, 156 (1968). 
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traveling around America in the first half of the nine-
tee nth century, he noted: 
The institution of the jury may be aristo-
cratic or democratic, according to the 
class from which jurors are taken: it 
always preserves its republican character, 
in that it placed the real direction of 
society in the hands of the governed, or 
of a portion of the governed, and not in 
that of the government •.•• In the United 
States ••. this system is applied to the 
whole people. Every American citizen is 
both an eligible and a legally qualified 
voter. The jury system as it is under-
stood in America appears to me to be as 
direct and as extreme a consequence of 
sovereignty of the people as universal 
suffrage. They are two instruments of 
equal power, which contribute to the 
supremacy of the majority. All the sover-
eigns who have chosen to govern by their 
own authority, and to direct society 
instead of obeying its directions, have 
destroyed or enfeebled the institution of 
the jury. . • .The jury contributed power-
fully to form the judgment and to increase 
the natural intelligence of a people; and 
this, in my opinion, is its greatest advan-
tage. It may be regarded as a gratuitous 
public school, ever open, in which every 
juror learns his rights, enters into daily 
communications with the most learned and 
enlightened members of the upper classes, 
and becomes practically acquainted with 
the laws, which are brought within the 
reach of his capacity by the efforts of 
the bar, the advice of the judge, and 
even the passions of the parties. I think 
that the practical intelligence and polit-
ical sense of the Americans are mainly 
attributable to the long use that they 
have made of the people rule is also the 
most efficac~~us means of teaching it how 
to rule men. 
325 , 7 1mon, p. • 
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In a narrow assessment of present issues confronting 
the trial by jury concept in America, John M. Van Dyke, 
author of the widely regarded book on jury selection 
processes and procedure, Jury Selection Procedure: Our 
Uncertain Commitment to Representative Panels, disentangles 
the jury structure from several perspectives. In the 
beginning, Van Dyke concludes that the idea of jury impar-
tiality implies that jurors were to be drawn at random 
from the community. But when this is contravened, he 
argues, the jury may overrepresent particular segments 
of society and under include others, which creates an 
imbalance that heightens the specter of bias. The concept 
of trial by jury envisions that neither force in the 
adversary process will exert unwarranted and unfair advan-
tage in the composition of juries whatsoever. Therefore, 
its quite apparent that jury impartiality and the concom-
itant role of jury representativeness is crucial today as 
ever before. Against this background, Van Dyke notes, 
citizens manifest mistrust and cynicism about the jury 
system as both defendants and victims of crime decry the 
fairness of verdicts as jurors are viewed as having a 
predilection for the illogical, pre-judgmental, and being 
ill-reasoned for the task of jury deliberations. In 
addition, lay persons and professionals complain of 
inefficiencies and stress the need for modifications as 
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reducing size of juries and non-unanimous verdicts--in 
order to hasten selection deliberations and to reduce 
cost efficiency. In total, it appears nationally, that 
citizens are wondering if the present jury trial system 
is worthy of its claim of expeditious and efficient 
justice. To buttress their view, cynics cite the fact of 
endless waiting, low financial remuneration, bureaucratic 
confusion and abuse by attorneys and judges. Naturally, 
this state of affairs has unparalled consequences for the 
jury system. Compounding these realities is the issue of 
plea bargaining as a prosecutorial tool, in contrast, to 
a constitutional right of every accused person of a crime 
to a jury trial. Despite this constitutional directive, 
in most jurisdictions only 5 to 15 percent of all criminal 
cases reach a jury, and of that number, most are serious 
crimes with a genuine dispute about the issue of fact. 
In such actions, where the jury trial is essential or the 
state waives the privilege of plea bargaining, the case 
must proceed to trial where a jury can deprive an accused 
of their freedom and liberties. The jury, as the trier 
of facts or issues, digest and discern the evidence in a 
case and evaluates the guilt or innocence therefrom. It 
is for these reasons that its integrity serves as the 
keystone for impartiality, legitimacy and independence. 
Otherwise, if there is no effectiveness, there is no jury 
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system. Each view henceforth expressed refers to petit 
criminal juries, yet it is not totally restricted from 
civil or grand juries; as certain quarters maintain that 
the grand jury is a tool of retribution used by prosecutors 
in a "cloak-and-dagger" fashion with flagrant and dubious 
practices adverse to witnesses and potential defendants; 
and in civil proceedings, juries are belittled as ineffi-
cient, time-consuming and insufficiently qualified to 
decide complex cases. 33 
The trial by jury, as a body of ordinary citizens 
assembled for a specific time to evaluate a given case has 
been hailed as the most equitable instrument of justice 
embodied in human weakness over singularity of "expert" 
rule. In effect, to counter the subjective view of a 
single person, a detached jury of twelve sagacious citizens 
are summoned to decide questions of justice and law. In 
the hallowed and venerated words of G. K. Chesterton, a 
renown English poet and essayist, who supported multi-
civilian juries: 
And the horrible thing about all legal 
officials even the best, about all judges, 
magistrates, barristers, detectives, and 
policemen, is not that they are wicked 
(some of them are good), not that they are 
stupid (several of them are quite intelli-
gent), it is simply that they have got use 
33Jon M. Van Dyke, "The American Jury," Center 
Magazine 10 (May/June 1977):37. 
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to it. .•• Our civilization has decided, 
and very justly decided, that determining 
the guilt or innocence of man is a thing 
too important to be trusted to trained 
men. If it wishes for light upon that 
awful matter, it asks men who know no more 
law than I know, but who can feel the 
things that I felt in the jury box. When 
it wants a library catalogued or the solar 
system discovered, or any trifle of that 
kind, it uses up its specialists. But 
when it wishes anything done which is 
really serious, it collects twllve of the 
ordinary men standing around. 3 
It is an undeniable fact that the jury system is wanting 
in efficiency and expertise, but taken not as a shortcoming, 
these "problems" may be germane to its legitimacy as the 
collective conscience of the community. That conscience 
which is marshalled inartifically and ingeniously to 
provide a non-total individual objectiveness bound by 
one's personal outlook and experience. For each citizen-
juror constituent imports their particular weltanschauung 
of human existence and experience to the jury's cogiative 
process. This reason alone, justifies why a deliberative 
body of twelve is recognized as more responsible than 
anyone person with acumen and perspicacity. With such 
diversity, it is anticipated that community bias will be 
minimized by eclectically uniting members of the same 
34G• K. Chesterton, The Twelve Men: Tremendous 
Trifles, 12 ed. (New York-:--Sheed and Ward, 1930), p. 55. 
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entrusting their dimensions of life will balance. 35 
Thus, the thoughts to be deducted from this discussion is 
that for a jury to be understood as especial, it must 
reign as an impartial, legitimate vehicle of justice and 
law, independently construed and representative of the 
peoples "esprit de corps." In technological and modern 
America, the spirit of the people takes on a greater 
burden and incumbency to have on juries a fair cross-
section of the society which depicts its conscience or 
will. Hence, jury selectors and their respective systems 
should yield juries or jurors whose outlooks and back-
ground depend, in part, upon socioeconomic status, ethnic-
ity, race, sex, and age among other cleavages. To claim 
ignorance of these multiples, is to offend and masquerade 
the variant nature of society and fundamental character 
of the community. To ensure jury representativeness and 
community standard, one commentator has surmised seven 
proposals, all worthy of contemplation and discernment. 
The tentative notions as espoused are as follows: 
1) Lists from which jurors are chosen must be as 
complete as humanly possible, randomness should 
replace personal subjectivity; and prevailing list 
should be supplemented with other sources to give 
citizens equal chance; 








No excuse should be granted to anyone summoned 
for jury duty, excluding medical hardship; 
Jury service should be limited to at least one 
week generally, and made pecuniarily rewarding; 
Peremptory challenges should be greatly curtailed; 
The impaneling of juries in political trials 
should be monitored for representativeness given 
tools at the governments disposal; 
The unanimi~y rule of twelve person jury must be 
preserved; 3 
The burden of proof in challenging jury selection 
cases should be slightly relaxed. 
In conclusion, the trial by jury is exclusively a 
western democratic political and judicial institution, 
which has taken on basically an American design; and with 
few countries outside the orbital influence of Anglo-Saxon 
law retaining its use. Seemingly the inclusion of a 
nation's citizens to prefer the judgment of a group of 
laymen over that of learned judges reflects the same mode 
of thought that cherishes the impressive workings of 
democratic government. An anonymous Englishman once said, 
"The jury system for deciding criminal trial is like 
36Van Dyke, "The American Jury," pp. 47-48. The 
Supreme court has stated, for example, in Williams v. 
Florida, 399 U. S. 78 (1970) that juries as small as 
six are constitutionally acceptable and in Johnson v. 
Louisiana, 406 U. s. 356 (1972) and Apodaca v. Oregon, 
406 U. S. 404 (1972) unanimity was not required and 
decision rules as thin as 9 of 12, and even thinner were 
sufficient. 
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democracy for deciding government; the worst system ever 
devised, except for all the others." Some nations have 
retained the jury in form, but not in substance. Portugal, 
Egypt, Czechoslavakia and Hungary have done as such; while 
Japan terminated a brief experiment with the jury trial in 
1943, but it periodically does invite a panel of citizens 
to participate in trials through opinions and not verdicts. 
In France, judges sit in on jury deliberations and may set 
aside verdicts believed in error. In Austria, the courts 
allow three presiding judges casting unanimous votes to 
overrule jury verdicts. In the Union Soviet Socialist 
Republics (U. S. S. R.), a board of lay judges sit with 
the professional judge and advise him. In northern, 
eastern and southern Europe, juries of judges and citizens 
sit in varied numerical combinations. 37 
In assessing the connection between jury selection and 
representation (i.e., source list) as a thesis topic and 
its relationship to the academic area of political science; 
it is useful to note that the predominance of this subject 
as an area of concern to political scientist and political 
students in particular, has its genesis in the social 
activist period of the 1960s and early 1970s. During these 
37Editorial Research Reports, pp. 694-695. 
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times, the "forces of the state" began an ongoing effort 
to repress and prosecute activists who protested the 
oppressive treatment of black people, young people, and 
those who challenged the rule of the government as unjust. 
This necessarily meant that members or sympathizers of the 
Anti-War-in-Vietnam Movement, the Black Power Struggle, 
Women's Liberation, and generally those with a predisposi-
tion towards the "left" or "power to the people" politics 
had to be thrawted, if not eradicated. To best recapture 
the political struggles of the decade, one need only 
recall the trials of Huey P. Newton, The Chicago Eight, 
Dr. Benjamin Spock, Angela Davis, Daniel Ellsberg and Tony 
RUsso, The Cantonsville Nine, The Wilmington Ten, The 
Charlotte Three, and The Attica Brothers, just to mention 
a few. These cases typify the government's search, find 
and destroy mission perpetrated upon political and social 
activists representing divergent political and philosoph-
ical perspectives. To counteract and proclaim their 
innocence the political activists had to shift the politics 
of protest from the streets and campuses to the courtroom 
which had once served as a platform for raising social 
issues. Instead, the courtroom became a battleground for 
selecting an unbiased jury trial from a representative 
cross-section of the community. To accomplish this task, 
social and behavioral scientist such as Jay Schulman and 
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Richard Christie, drawing upon earlier jury selection and 
representation works of Attorney Charles Moore of the 
Huey Newton defense, undertook a systematic attempt to 
challenge the entire jury selection process as unrepre-
sentative, in that, most juries have traditionally been 
overrepresentative of older white males, of middle-class 
lifestyles and rural or suburban environments. 38 Based 
on Schulman's and Christie's initial effort to apply social 
science methods in political trials and jury selection and 
representation work and technique(s), other social and 
behavioral scientists and political observers formed the 
National Jury project. 39 Through this project, political 
scholars (i.e., behavioral and social scientist) nationwide 
and across and South (e.g., Fowlkes, Noble and Bray) have 
pressed to end the poor quality of justice in America 
and destroy state practices militating against the accom-
plishment of justice (i.e., jury composition studies and 
38Also, after the Duncan v. Louisiana decision, 391 
U. S. 145 (1968), in which the court held that a Sixth 
Amendment right to a trial by an impartial jury was a right 
incorporated in the Fourteenth Amendment and applicable to 
the States. The focus changed to whether jury pools from 
which juries were drawn were sufficiently representative 
of the community, and spawned a number of jury composition 
challenges nationwide. 
39Diane L. Fowlkes, Lawrence E. Noble and Bernard 
Bray, "Jury Selection as political Action," paper presented 
at The American Political Science Association, Washington, 
D. c., September 1977, pp. 1-2. 
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challenges).40 Consequently, political scholars have 
begun to explore jury work or selection representation as 
a means to countervail unjust political and social condi-
tions. Not only has the National Jury Project inspired 
political academicians to jury studies on selection and 
representation, but also in response to the blistering 
reprimand of social scientist Sheldon Wolin many have 
begun to probe this unchartered territory. Wolin noted 
that political scholars have failed to address themselves 
to political trials and the concomitant problems of jury 
representativeness and the legitimacy of the state therein. 
He states: 
. • .one cannot help wondering whether poli-
tical science, having jettisoned "metaphysi-
cal" and "normative" preoccupations about 
justice in favor of research into "judicial 
behavior" and the "judicial process" are 
not repeaing the results: an inability to 
address a major phenomena like the dangerous 
rash of political trials in America ... and 
to reflect upon what these trials signify 
for the future of ~he authority and legiti-
macy of the state. 1 
40 I bid. 
41I bid. It would seem that members of the National 
Jury Project have long recognized that laws and rulings 
are not enough to weed out discriminatory and arbitrary 
activity at the hands of administrators who may perpetuate 
defacto and invidious discrimination. Hence, the need for 
social and behavioral scientist is great, particularly 
with regards to the systematic framework often employed 
by them for exploring discriminatory practices embedded 
in institutions of society. By the application of systems 
and organizational theories, behavioral scientist can 
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Moreover, as political scholars explore the coter-
minous workings of political trials and jury selection 
and representation; or study each separately, through 
philosophical, scientific, and empirical investigations. 
One can readily attain political knowledge and political 
action in a vital area where politics and justice commin-
gle. Jury selection and representation work or challenges 
in political trials affords three levels of knowledge for 
those pursuing the academic art of political science. 
First, it compels the participants to learn the concrete 
daily operations of the process. Second, via this expo-
sure, one can better gauge the political nature of jury 
selection and assist in formulating plans to broaden the 
scope of political conflict as well as challenging the 
existing-system. For example, efforts maybe pursued to 
counter socialize participants in the process and recon-
struct traditional community groupings around the immediate 
issue(s) in a trial and the encompassing question of 
categorize and analyze bureaucratic structures by size, 
supervision and control, responsibility, specialization, 
and a variety of duties to find the general directions in 
which and the specific places at which important decisions 
are made. Social or behavioral scientist possess the 
training essential for collecting data and drawing infer-
ences and generalizations that can become evidence for 
lawyers preparing arguments for legal proceedings. They 
can encourage the use of modern technology to create an 
objective bureaucracy. 
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quality of justice. Third, knowledge acquired can serve 
to create action-experimental studies around the nexus of 
political knowledge and political action. 42 Whereupon, 
in employing action-experimental studies, not unlike the 
previous benefits of doing jury selection and representa-
tion work and challenges in political trials, the role of 
elites and ordinary citizens in the jury system can be 
disclosed. In a sense, then, jury selection and represen-
tation work and challenges in political trials, for example, 
is a form of action-experimental studies used by political 
scholars. Action-experimental studies as a nexus between 
the concepts of political knowledge and political action, 
is best measured in political terms. In other words, 
What are the everyday benefits of using action-experimental 
studies? In this context, the following results have 
been evident to date: 
1) With action-experimental research troubles, prob-
lems and issues involved in jury selection are 
brought to the fore in view of their impact on 
courtroom procedures and outcome; 
2) Also, many aspects of jury selection are open to 
public view; 
3) There is increased participation around the selec-
tion process; and 
4) The politics in jury selection and procedures is 
unveiled. 
42Fowlkes, Noble and Bray, pp. 2-3. 
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Furthermore, action-experimental studies around jury 
selection serve to neutralize social notions impeding 
political knowledge and political action. For instance, 
c. Wright Mills noted that "bureaucratic ethos" prevents 
social and behavioral science from vision, political 
involvement and contribution to opposition politics. In 
total, action-experimental studies can help shape jury 
selection, contribute to political knowledge and action, 
and add needed fruit to an area bare in exploratory 
research. Hence, one can easily recognize the applica-
bility of Paul Goodman's postulate for a pragmatic social 
science, viz., that the experimenter in jury selection 
studies, whether representation or challenges in political 
trials, is one of the participants and through whose action 
an unthought of solution may emerge, yielding untested 
expedients and answering many questions but creating 
further questions. In this whole scheme, the political 
scholar and community produces and maintains action-experi-
mental studies which can expand the scope of political 
knowledge and action, in addition to democratizing jury 
selection and minimizing injustices in these United 
states. 43 
43Ibid., pp. 13-14. 
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The third objective within the Statement of the 
Problem will be to focus on the political dimension that 
jury selection and representation poses. In explaining 
the political nature of jury selection and representation, 
many political scholars begin their analyses with David 
Easton's definition of politics as the authoritative 
allocation of values (i.e., public policy, management of 
affairs, course of action) in a society or socio-political 
system. In applying this paradigm to the judicial system, 
it is assumed that the legal system (i.e., courts, juries 
and judges) is one governmental arena or area where a 
power distribution of values occurs in the socio-political 
order. In the judicial structure, courtroom participants 
(i.e., attorneys, judges and jurors) are serving as conduits 
of social-political values in their intercourse with other 
members of the community. 
Between the role of participan~s and the conscious or 
unconscious use of court cases, society's social-political 
values are being transmitted through a legal or court system 
which is primarily designed to: 
1) Serve as an instrument to secure private and 
personal remedies; 
2) Serve as a mechanism for changing legal symbols 
(i.e., the applicable rules of law); and 
3) The means of organizing and/or suppressing 
movements for social and economic power and 
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control. 44 
In view of these dynamics, the jury system and parti-
cipants reflects and maintains political-social values and 
thus reinforces the social, political and economic order, 
in other words, cultural values of the system in accordance 
with Easton's definition. 45 Briefly stated, persons 
involved in the jury system are acting politically in 
the sense that they reflect how society will manage its 
affairs, conduct its business or pursue certain public 
policies, particularly in the judicial arena. Therefore, 
jury selection and representation and the source list 
dilemma is truly political in nature and action. 46 
The politics of jury selection and representation as 
a topic of interest to political scholars can best be 
understood when connected to the political nature of juries 
and the methods and consequences of jury decision-making. 
In total, 
It is not the distinctiveness of the poli-
cies emanating from the courts that sets 
them apart (from their more political 
44For additional comments on the role of political 
trials, see Nathan Hakman, "Political Trials in the Legal 
Order: A Political Scientist Perspective," Journal of 
Public Law vol. 21, no. 1 (October 1972):73-126. --
45Hakman, p. 73. 
46The term politics and political will be used 
synonymously. Both will refer to the government or the 
conducting of or participation in public affairs. 
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counterparts in the American governmental 
system), but the characteristic manner in 
which these policies are arrived at and the 
unique nature of the authority accompanying 
the decisions. 47 
courts (i.e., judges and juries) do allocate values among 
the members of society. But they allocate them through a 
unique decision-making process and the authority attached 
to their decision. Theodore Becker points out that every-
thing the courts does becomes a "proper study for political 
scientist" given its position in determining public policy 
as extrapolated from Easton's definition of politics. 
"Courts, then, appear to be political institutions similar 
if not identical to legislatures and administrative 
agencies." It seems from this vantage point that jury 
selection and representation is a highly recommended place 
for political students to organize their work for partici-
pation, action, knowledge, and justice. Not only does 
the political student benefit, but the community is also 
rewarded as political research discloses the political 
power and activity of jurors; and exposes the contradic-
tions between the concept of equal representation on juries 
and the often deep-seated biases in the jury selection 
process. 48 
47charles E. Sheldon, The American Judicial Process: 
Models and Approaches (New York: Dodd, Mean and Company, 
1977), p. 3. 
48Fowlkes, Noble and Bray, pp. 13-14. 
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Furthermore, from a political constitutional stance, 
jury service or selection representation is theoretically 
one of the limited government functions which is supposed 
to be performed by the masses. 49 It is presumed that 
the people reflect the humanitarian values and contemporary 
politics of society. The very precept upon which the jury 
was founded presumes, 
A body of men [sic] composed of the peers 
or equals of the person whose right it is 
selected or summoned to determine; that is, 
of his/her neighbors, fellows, associates, 
persons having the same legal status in 
society as that which he holds. 50 
This naturally assumes that the jury will be a fair repre-
sentative cross-section of the community. However, racial 
minorities, poor persons, young and older individuals, the 
less-educated, and females are consistently eliminated 
from jury service through a "systematic plan" designed to 
ensure that the preponderance of jurors are white, middle-
aged, with white-collar incomes and suburban or rural life-
styles. 51 Whereupon jury service has traditionally been 
performed by some sort of elite. For example, most juries 
49Ibid., p. 8. 
50Strauder v. West Virqinia, 100 U. S. 303 (1880). 
51Beth Bonora, Elissa Krauss and Julia Goodman, eds., 
Jury Work: Systematic Techniques - ~ Manual for Lawvers. 
Legal Workers and Social Scientists (Berkely California: 
National Jury Project, 1979), p. 81. 
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in the United States court system retain names from the 
voter registration list, clearly an elite group. The 
entire effort to democratize jury selection and represen-
tation by bringing into it all adult citizens is most 
political. This is due to the realization that juries 
have immense power and serve to reinforce society's norms 
and values; and as a power distribution center in society. 
These entrenched elites refuse to concede this authority 
so that all citizens may partake of the benefits of a 
democratic government. Hence, jury selection as a process 
to spread the concept of full citizenship becomes political 
in nature, and in fact. 52 
Jury selection and representation has historically 
been a struggle to apply the ideal of full citizenship from 
an elite group of the populace. Therefore, the trial by 
jury system has essentially been that of elites judging 
and prosecuting non-elites, and the politically powerful 
judging the politically weak. As most jurors are gathered 
from elitist sources as the voter registration list, the 
keyman system and property tax listings. In light of 
this, the efforts to broaden the scope of jury selection 
is an endless process of gaining political power over one's 
own accused of crimes and apply the "fair trial principle" 
52Fowlkes, Nobles and Bray, pp. 8-9. 
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more realistically to the entire population, elites and 
non-elites alike. 
Insofar as the idea of representative juries and its 
impending influence on the "fair trial principle" and 
"full citizenship" concept, the United States Supreme 
Court, as the final arbiter of constitutional doctrines 
and intentions, has assumed an elusive posture on the 
problems of jury qualifications, selection, and represen-
tation. In its capacity, this august body has decreed 
that a jury must be drawn from a fair cross-section of the 
community. 53 This clause is perhaps the most critical 
issue in contemporary selection politics today. The court 
has also defined certain cognizable classes as race and 
sex as ingredients of a cross-section which may not serve 
to exclude potential jurors. But, other categorical 
groupings such as age and socioeconomic classes have yet 
to pass the cognizable standard test, as there is a lack 
of good case law available. But socioeconomic cases seem 
to be the next best hope for expanding jury selection to 
the "people" as the struggle continues for justly selected 
juries to hear their causes. 
Another key concern over the selection process and 
representation is the source of names (i.e., source list) 
53Taylor v. Louisiana, 410 U. S. 522, 530 (1975). 
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of potential jurors and how they are taken from the source. 
In both situations, politics enters the picture if juxta-
posed to Easton's definition of values as setting public 
policy and the management of affairs. 
Therefore, the use of source list selection is 
political. The jury pool or source list is generally 
taken from voter registration lists, telephone books, 
public utility lists, city directories, driver license 
lists, property tax lists and personal associates of the 
selector or the "keyman system." Jury commissioners 
maintain and summon jurors from their particular counties. 
In so doing, commissioners often accept vague legal crite-
rions as upright, moral, responsible, of good judgment and 
other arbitrary, subjective and imprecise principles of 
gathering names from the source lists. Those persons 
automatically excluded are convicted felons, those having 
served on juries within a two-year period, military 
personnel and the mentally and physically affirmed. 
It is at this stage, where politic (i.e., management 
of public affairs) often serves as a umbrella for whole-
sale discrimination and capriciousness and with state 
legislative approval. The Supreme court has also accepted 
these inexplicit and subjective rules "designed" for 
provoking individual prejudices of pool selectors. The 
source list(s) makes up the master jury wheel, which 
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is then culled down to a smaller number of persons who 
comprise the jury pool. The jury pool is a group of 
prospective jurors reporting for jury duty in a given 
term and awaiting assignment to a panel for voir dire and 
selection to sit on a jury. At the panel stage or among 
the venire persons, attorneys and judges disqualify and 
exempt members of the panel, then they proceed with 
challenges for cause and peremptory challenges. They 
employ a strike system allowing a fixed number of names; 
striking off the rejected names, the parties altering in 
strikes until twelve name and an alternate are chosen. 
The final strike comes after the voir dire by attorneys 
and judges, in this instance, federal district court judges 
have tremendous latitude. Another method of voir dire 
selection is from a fixed panel, by questioning and build-
ing up to twelve, in opposite of paring down to twelve. 
Either way, the selection of jurors is complete. The end 
result of voir dire is exclusion through two sets of chal-
lenges in jury selection. Namely, the peremptory and the 
challenge for cause. Peremptory challenges are limited 
in law and where no reason is given to dismiss a prospec-
tive juror. Challenges for cause is limitless in number 
and the officiating judge has to accept or reject the 
challenge. At both of these stages, attorneys and judges 
often distort the purpose of both forms of challenges 
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to exclude statutory eligible citizens such as black, 
females, young and older persons, and the socioeconomically 
poor. Thus, once again, the politics of jury selection 
as defined by Easton as the authoritative allocation of 
values in the management of affairs or course of action 
in a social-political system. 54 
Purpose of the Study 
1) To state and analyze the concepts of jury selec-
tion system, source lists, and multiple listings 
as a means to summon from the population-at-large 
persons to serve as prospective jurors in the 
judicial system and other issues as fair jury 
representation which may arise therefrom. 
2) To discover how the State of North Carolina and 
the County of Charlotte-Mecklenburg have actual-
ized the concept of trial by jury by examining 
relevant statutes governing jury selection 
processes and procedure; as well as viewing the 
mechanics of jury wheel composition for two 
biennium periods in Charlotte-Mecklenburg. 
Lastly, to spotlight some legal cases which have 
questioned jury composition fairness in Charlotte-
Mecklenburg County. 
3) To evaluate the inclusiveness and representative-
ness (i.e., coverage) of a particular source list 
by performing a jury composition study of two 
biennium periods of the socio-demographic features 
of the population. The time periods involved were 
before and after the State mandated jury source 
selection modifications. 
4) To emphasize the use of mathematical tools to 
measure jury representation disparity and the 
54Fowlkes, Noble and Bray, pp. 4-6. For more study 
of the jury system, see Gary J. Jacobson, "Citizen Parti-
cipation in Policy Making: The Role of the Jury," The 
Journal of Politics vol. 39, no. 1 (February 1977).---
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bases from which mathematical analysis are 
computed. 
Review of Related Literature 
Prior to performing a content analysis of particular 
literature on the topic of this research, a more encompas-
sing view of sources which have discussed the American jury 
system as an entity will be offered. For this reason, 
themes from peripheral but relevant areas or fields will 
be expounded upon. However, no analysis will be rendered. 
But only a synthesis of relevant themes shall be mentioned. 
However, a caveat must be noted; there appears to be a 
limited number of historical and authoritative sources 
(i.e., monographs) which looks at the American judicial 
system, consequently one may notice an author's name being 
used repeatedly. In this connection, there are many 
sources (i.e., mostly journals and not monographs) to 
date which have addressed the sundry of problems and 
concerns which face the American jury system. But, in 
this context, only three sources shall be utilized. In 
Rita Simon's The Jury: Ii! Role in American society it 
is stated that jury studies, under the American framework, 
came into vogue in the early 1950s at the preeminent 
University of Chicago Law School, where a program in the 
behavioral science and the law was started and one of its 
areas of study was the American jury system. Moreover, 
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Simon says that the forerunner of the Chicago project was 
two earlier empirical studies completed between 1924 and 
the early 1940s. The first was an experimental project 
by William M. Marston, which measured male and female 
jurors response to testimony.55 In the second study, 
Cornell University law students served on mock juries, 
and the results were reported in two separate scholarly 
journals. 56 The impetus for the chicago Jury Project of 
the 1950s was in reaction to an institutional attack upon 
the jury system as outmoded, in need of replacement. 
Shortly before, in England, the jury was kept for criminal 
trials, but not for civil actions. In America, members of 
the appellate level of the Federal Judiciary, desired the 
abolition of juries for civil actions as well. Inspired 
by the British decision and American anticipation, the 
Chicago Jury Project was intended for evidence supporting 
arguments against the jury institution, at least in civil 
actions. But detractors found little in their publication 
to support their arguments. As time progressed and the 
55wi11iam M. Marston, "Studies in Testimony," Journal 
of Criminal Law and Criminology 15 (1924):5-31. 
56In addition to Marston's article, above footnote 
55, see also H. P. Webb and E. R. Danzing, "A Study of the 
Way in which a verdict Is Reached by a Jury," American 
Journal of Psychology 53 (1940):518-536; and H. P. Webb 
and M. I. Roff, "A Study in the Formation of Opinion 
Based upon Evidence," American Journal of Psychology 51 
(1938):609-628. 
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projects work appeared in books like The American Jury by 
Harry Kalven and Hans Zeisel and Rita J. Simon, ~ Jury 
and the Defense of Insanity, it became empirically obvious 
that the jury system was in sufficient condition as a 
trier-of-facts in criminal and civil disputes. Other 
research on the jury by legal scholars and social scien-
tists in the 1960s and 1970s has confirmed this view. In 
fact, the American jury system received approval from the 
media for its part in political trials of the 1960s and 
early 1970s. In summary, as an outgrowth of the 1953 
Chicago Project, many articles and some monographs have 
been written about many aspects of the jury system, 
including competence, representativeness, motivation, 
socio-psychological dynamics of jury deliberations and 
the perception of jury performance by trial court judges, 
etc. However, more particularly, Simon proposes in this 
book, to consider major research done on the American 
jury from the 1950s to contemporary times. Her foci are 
aimed at the following issues or themes: 
1) How representative are juries which are chosen 
from the respective communities? 
2) How important are jurors demographic and socio-
economic characteristics in the decision process? 
3) How motivated is the jury to carry out the task 
assigned to it? 
4) How does the jury go about reaching its verdict? 
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5) How well does the jury understand testimony of 
expert witnesses and the instructions it receives 
from judges? 
6) To what extent does a jury's verdict reflect 
evidence presented and the rule of law it was 
told to apply? 
7) Does the jury size influence the length of time 
it takes to reach a decision and the type of 
decision it reaches? 
8) Does the verdict unanimous v. 9 to 3 or majority 
affect the type of decision juries make? 
9) How satisfied are judges and jurors with the jury's 
performance? 
10) Are jurors' verdict prejudiced by pre-trial 
publicity? 
11) How effective has the jury been in maintaining 
its independence from both the judiciary and 
co~unity, especially in controversial political 
tr~als?57 
In the second of Rita Simon's well-acclaimed mono-
graphs, ten independent entries with a common view on 
issues prominent to any discussion of the jury system are 
examined. They range from: 
1) History of the trial by jury; 
2) Voir dire and jury selection; 
3) Social psychology of jury deliberations; 
4) Selective characteristics of jurors and litigants: 
their influences on juries verdicts; 
5) Impact of pre-trial publicity on jurors' verdicts; 
57Rita J. Simon, The Jury: Its Role in American 
Society (Lexington, Massachusetts: Lexington Books, 1980), 
n.p_ 
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6) The jury system as seen from the perspective of 
judges; and 
7) The jury system as perceived from the bar, the 
pres~a in American literature, and from the jury 
box. 
Last, in The American Jury which presents a systematic 
and empirical approach to the jury system, Professors Kalven 
and Zeisel line of inquiry discerns the proceeding topics: 
1) Judges and jury decision-making; 
2) The jury's handling of the defense of insanity; 
3) Reaction to the contributory negligence rule(s); 
4) Post-trial interviews based on free-flowing 
conversation and structural questionnaires; and 
5) Th7 ex~ination o~ jU59 selection procedure and vo~r d~re strateg~es. 
Although the preceding topics fall within the confine 
of the American jury system, however, they only reflect 
a limited number themes or topics being researched and 
published daily. Other areas include, for example, source 
list and jury selection procedures, the role of capital 
juries in felony criminal cases, technology and court 
management plans, the coordination of state and federal 
judicial systems, the impact of writ of venue in jury 
trials, ad infinitum. For the purpose of this thesis 
saRita J. Simon, Jury System in 
Overview (Beverly Hills, California: 
1975), n.p. 
America: A Critical 
Sage PublIcations, 
59Harry Kalven and Hans Zeisel, The American Jury 
(Boston: Little, Brown and Company, 1966), n.p. 
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project, and to the exclusion of the aforestated topics, 
the jury source selection and representation theme and 
socio-demographic characteristics of juror will be further 
explained and analyzed in this review of literature. In 
evaluating the gaps and strengths of source material 
pertinent to jury source selection and representation, 
one promptly notices that there are not enough hardback 
monographs which focus exclusively on the question of 
jury selection and representation. GO And of these sparse 
items, not one is aimed at the jury source selection and 
representation quagmire independently, but rather, this 
topic is integrated into the body of literature along with 
topics as excusals, the jury wheel, challenges and so 
forth. On the other hand, jury source selection and 
representation information often comes in the form of news-
letters, scholarly or specialized journals, academic law 
reporters, or independent studies by agencies or special 
interest groups and graduate theses. G1 This allows 
GOvan Dyke, Jury Selection Procedures; V. Hale Starr 
and Mark McCormick, ~ Selection: An Attorney's Guide !£ 
Jury ~ and Methods (Boston: Little, Brown and company, 
1985); Beth Bonora and Elissa Krauss, eds., Jurywork: sys-
tematic Techniques --A Manual ~ Lawyers, Legal Workers ~ 
Social Scientists (U. S. A.: National Jury project, 1983). 
GIJohn Edward Hale, "Minority Jury Service since 
18G5: A Study of Federal Legislation and Supreme Court 
Decisions on the Rights of Black Americans to Serve as 
Jurors," (M.A. thesis, Emory University, 1979). Richard 
Earl Dickerson, "A Study of the Petit Jury as a Cross-
Section of the Community (M.A. thesis, United States 
International University, 1973). 
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greater access to recent information, and encourages 
greater scholarship which eventually adds to a growing 
body of knowledge. with this aside, now the question 
is: What concept(s) from the source material on jury 
source selection and representation will the researcher 
employ. In this regard, there seems to be a consensus 
among scholars and erudite layperson, though a few may 
differ, that fair jury coverage and representation remains 
an elusive goal because one of the reasonts) is the jury 
sources or jury list used in jury systems do not foster 
the equitable selection of voting age (or those who have 
reached the "age of majority"), prospective jurors from 
the socio-demographic groups in the population to serve in 
the jury selection system. This statement represents the 
conceptual foundation for this entire project. 
At this phase, in the quest to fulfill the duties of 
this section, the next matter to be addressed is: How have 
the experts or authorities agreed or disagreed in the use 
of this concept in their respective writings or studies. 
From the writer's review of the mandatory literature, most 
authorities seem inclined to uphold the concept as stated. 
For example, Mark Michael and others found in a 1974-75 
study of jury representation in six large urban counties 
in North Carolina that there was widespread unrepresen-
tation. The counties in question were Durham, Forsyth, 
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Cumberland, Wake, Guilford, and Mecklenburg; and as of the 
1970 census, they had 28 percent of the total state popula-
tion and 30 percent of its black population. The results 
of the study showed that in each county's jury pool for the 
years indicated, there was gross underrepresentation of 
blacks, the poor, and females; no matter whether the source 
list was the voters list or county property tax lists, or 
in what proportion used. 62 
The second study which explores the issue of jury 
source selection and representation is an article entitled, 
"Black Representation on Juries in Miami," by Roger G. 
Dunham, Geoffrey P. Alpert and Darrell T. Connors. This 
piece, unlike the other articles, actually supports the 
use of voter registration list. The authors state: 
• .The jury selection process in Dade 
County creates a substantial over-repre-
sentation of blacks on juries. In fact, 
blacks appear to be substantially over-
represented at each stage of the jury 
selection process. . .where potential 
jurors are selected from the voter regis-
tration list. In spite of this substan-
tial bias in favor of blacks, white reRse-
sentation does not suffer drastically. 
62Mark Michael, Courtney Mullin, James O'Reilly et 
al., "Challenges to Jury Composition in North Carolina," 
North Carolina Central Law Journal vol. 7-8, no. 1 (October 
1975), p. 18. ---
63The Justice System Journal vol. 11, no. 1 (1986):86-
87. 
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Nijole V. Benokraitis explores the involvement of 
southern blacks in the jury selection process in several 
southern states by viewing their participation at the 
jury box, jury panel and jury list stages. As a result 
of this field experience, he concluded it was essential 
to replace, and not supplement existing institutional 
arrangements in jury selection systems. He proposes that 
the first step is to effectuate statutory changes which 
should be amended to eliminate unsupervised and unautho-
rized discretion which selection officials presently 
exercise regarding explication of mandatory qualifica-
tions, sources from which names are chosen and the method 
for choosing names from these sources. In addition, 
statutes should be amended to eliminate vague and useless 
qualifications as "good character" or "sound judgment." 
In paraphrasal terms with regards to the source of names 
and the jury list, Benokraitis explicitly suggests that 
jury sources tap broader and larger segments of the 
general population. He says the voter registration list 
is an insufficient source given that it does not reflect 
the total population in respect to characteristics as age, 
education, occupation, race, and sex. Thus, he encourages 
the use of supplemental sources as the census list and 
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telephone service list. 65 
In shifting from the South to New England where in a 
study involving the sole use of the voter registration list 
in Connecticut, writers Alan E. Gelfand and Jack E. Davis 
found that the voter source was not as representative and 
inclusive as the merger of voter registration list and 
motor vehicle operator list. The merged list would ensure 
fairer sexual and socioeconomic profile on Connecticut's 
juries. 66 
In a paper titled "Jury selection: The Law, A Mathe-
matical Method of Analysis and a Case Study" by David 
Kairys, he states several worthy points in regards to jury 
source selection and representation: 
1) There is always the possibility of discrimination 
in the source or sources from which names of 
prospective jurors are taken; 
2) No source should be used which discriminates 
against a cognizable group; 
3) The voter registration list has been upheld as a 
proper source for jury selection; 
65Nijole V. Benokraitis, "Exclusion of Blacks from 
Jury Selection Processes in the South: Some preliminary 
Analyses," paper presented at the American Sociological 
Association, San Fransisco, California, August 1975. 
66Al an E. Gelfand and Jack E. Davis, "The Jury List 
in Connecticut: Is the Voter Registration List Truly 
Representative?" Connecticut Bar Journal 52 (Fall 1978):449-
473. ---
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4) Though the voter source has credibility before 
the courts, it may not be used as a subterfuge 
for discrimination; and 
5) Moreover, some courts have suggested that voter 
lists are per se, an unconstitutional source since 
they are not representative of a cross-section of 
the community, and they exclude many persons who 
are statutorily qualified for jury service. 67 
John M. Van Dyke, the author of one of the premier 
books on jury selection and representation studies, states 
with regards to jury sources, jury lists and jury wheels 
that: 
The lists from which jurors are selected 
must be as complete as is humanly possible. 
This initial step is fundamental to the 
success of a selection scheme because an 
unrepresentative source will inevitably 
produce unrepresentative juries. States 
where individual discretion still governs 
the initial selection of prospective jurors 
must switch to a random scheme. These 
jurisdictions that permit jurors to be hand-
picked by local officials or by specially 
selected citizens invariably impanel juries 
that are elite rather than representative. 
This method of selection is still used in 
some 16 states, in the South and in New 
England, and in a large number of states 
--including New York, Texas, and California 
--for the selection of grand jurors. It 
is an anachronism today, when the importance 
of a representative jury is almost univer-
sally accepted. Jurisdictions that use the 
list of registered voters as their exclusive 
source for jurors (all Federal and most 
state courts) should seek to supplement it 
with the aim of giving all citizens an 
67American Criminal ~ Review, vol. 10, no. 4 (1972): 
771-806. 
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equal chance of becoming jurors. Because 
it can be demonstrated unequivocably that 
the exclusive use of the voter list skews 
the jury toward some sectors of society, 
research and experimentation with additional 
lists must be undertaken. Voter registra-
tion procedures should also be simplified 
to make it easier for people to vote. Even 
if the voter lists were found to mirror 
society in some counties, supplementation 
would still be important as a means to 
spread the burden of jury duty to all 
citizens, not just voters, and ensure that 
jury service is not a penalty for voting. 
In most jurisdictions, a combination of 
voter lists and the list of holders of 
drivers' license will obtain a more repre-
sentative jury wheel, but in others, these 
two will probably have to be used in con-
nection with additional sources. A repre-
sentative wheel could easily be assembled 
from census lists, if the6 were kept up-to-date for this purpose. 8 
In an article headed, "The Use of Social Science in 
Trials with Political and Social Overtones: The Trial of 
Joann Little," it is observed that the voters lists is 
generally ill-favored towards blue-collar workers, the 
less educated, blacks, females, young and older citizens, 
because as a rule, these groupings register and vote 
less. 69 
Furthermore, Diane Potash contends that the public 
list method involves the seemingly innocent compilation 
68van Dyke, Jury Selection procedures, pp. 220-221. 
69John B. McConahay, Courtney J. Mullin, and Jeffrey 
Frederick, "The Uses of Social Science in Trials with 
Political and Racial Overtones: The Trial of Joan Little," 
Duke University ~ School 41 (1977)205-229. 
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of population lists from the telephone directory, public 
utilities lists or voter registration lists, which is in 
reality discriminatory against racial minorities. In her 
view, there is an obvious economic discrimination against 
the poor and thus against racial minorities who form a 
large percentage of the nation's poor in the use of the 
telephone directories and public utilities lists. There-
fore, these lists should not be used as the exclusive 
source from which the jury pool is selected. Also, Potash 
states that voter list discrimination is less obvious, and 
has therefore survived challenges in the courts. The 
courts have refused to strike down this system of selec-
tion, noting the absence of proof of discriminatory intent 
in the use of such a neutral device as voter registration 
lists. The use of voters list as a source for the jury 
pool has been upheld by courts in Boston, New York, and 
California because those not registered to vote were not 
shown to constitute a racial, economic, political or other 
identifiable minority. Blacks and other low income groups 
are less likely to register to vote. Also, non-voters are 
not randomly distributed throughout the adult population. 
seymour Lipset has found the following groups tend to 
vote at a higher proportionate rate: men (as opposed to 
women); those with a higher level of formal education; 
persons with higher incomes; those aged thirty-five to 
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fifty-five years; married persons, and members of organi-
zations. Also businessmen, white-collar workers, and 
government workers vote at a higher proportionate rate 
than do unskilled workers, service workers, and servants. 
In each case, minority groups are heavily represented as 
the group least likely to vote. Blacks have a lower over-
all level of formal education, lower occupation level and 
lower income than the white community. Finally, income 
makes more of a difference in voting turnout for blacks 
than it does for whites. Failure to vote in a general 
election results in removal of the voters name from the 
registration lists, and the lower occasional voting habit 
of minority groups depress their representation even 
further by making those who vote occasionally only par-
tially liable for jury service. A study of voting habits 
in Detroit found that the average black registered vote 
turnout was 54.3 percent, while the average Caucasian 
turnout was 75.1 percent. This meant that almost one-half 
of the low proportion of blacks who were registered were 
removed from the jury list, cutting their representation 
for the jury draw drastically. This study was also con-
firmed by a study of black voting trends in northern 
industrial cities showing that, in 1948, 1952, and 1956 
presidential elections the average rate of registered 
black voter turnout was only 73.6 percent, far behind the 
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white rate of 83.4 percent. Again, the tact that tewer 
blacks register to vote is relevant since the names 
remaining subject to the voter list would be 73.6 percent 
of the initially small number registered. The discrimina-
tory effect of using voter registration lists has not 
been recognized by the courts since the use of the lists 
appears so fair "every American can and should register 
to vote." Most courts refuse to note that even random 
selection from broad lists, such as voter registration 
lists, public utility customer lists, city directories 
and tax lists requires a test to determine whether each, 
all or some of these sources give a true and complete 
picture of the community and its components. 70 
In an important legal manual title JuryWork: system-
atic Techniques ~ ~ Manual iQr Lawyers. Legal Workers and 
Social Scientist, the editors have stated with respect to 
source use and jury representation that the constitutional 
principal that jury systems be representative of a cross-
section of the community applies to source lists; such 
that a substantial disparity between the representation 
of a cognizable class in the source and in the population 
establishes a prima facie case of invalidity. And at 
70Diane Potash, "Mandatory Inclusion of Racial Minor-
ities on Jury Panels," Black Law Journal 3 (1973):80-95. 
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present, no particular type of source list or method of 
compiling the source list has been invalidated. In this 
capacity, the courts have stated that a source which is 
discriminatory itself, such as a list maintained on a 
segregated basis or one that is used as a subterfuge for 
discrimination, is invalid. Tax lists, property lists, 
actual voter lists, and even the "keyman" system, where 
"key" people select names for the source from people they 
know or have heard about, has not per se been invalidated. 
However, discriminatory systems are clearlY disfavored and 
create a special affirmative duty on selection officials 
to include all groups in the community to obtain a cross-
section. 
Voter registration lists have uniformly been upheld 
as a valid single source list, although several courts 
have expressed substantial doubts about their representa-
tiveness. Although source list are responsible for most 
of the lack of representativeness on juries, they have 
received little attention in composition challenges until 
recently. The discrediting of discretionary systems, the 
recognition that voter lists usually are not representa-
tive, and the development of methods of inexpensive use 
of multiple lists have led courts and legislatures to 
begin to address the source list problem. Two federal 
district courts and several state jurisdictions now use 
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multiple lists. The Federal Jury Selection and Service 
Act of 1968 requires supplementation where voter lists 
are not representative, and an amendment that would have 
created a presumption that voter list are representative 
was defeated. An additional rule had been proposed based 
on the principle underlying jury selection cases, that 
would require a minimal level of inclusiveness for source 
lists in the proposition of the eligible population that 
is included. A list can be fully representative of all 
cognizable classes but comprise only a small portion of 
the eligible population. For example, in a county of 
1,000 eligible persons of whom 25 percent are black, a 
source list of one hundred people, twenty-five whom are 
black, would be fully representative of blacks but only 
10 percent inclusive, thereby excluding 90 percent of the 
eligible population. Although an inclusiveness require-
ment has not as yet been adopted by the courts, there is 
some activity to support it. 
In challenging a source list as unrepresentative, it 
is important to emphasize that the source list is a means 
to an end--representativeness and that use of voter list 
or any other list is not an end in itself. The notions 
that voters or others are "most concerned and competent" 
or the "best" citizens reflect subjective, unsupported 
judgement and directly contradict basic constitutional 
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and democratic principles. Evidence should be presented 
that pinpoints the deficiencies of the source and differ-
entiates them from other defects being challenged. This 
requires data concerning, at least, the composition of the 
source, the pool, and the population. For example, if the 
pool is 10 percent black, the source (voter registration 
list) is 13 percent black, and the population 35 percent, 
one can say that the unrepresentativeness (comparative 
disparity) of the pool is 71 percent and tne unrepresenta-
tiveness of the source is b3 percent and, further, that 
88 percent of the unrepresentativeness of the pool is 
attributable to the source list. The proportion attribut-
able to the source is the comparative disparity ot the 
source divided by the comparative disparity of the pool: 
(.35 - 13) 1 
(.35 - .10) 1 
35 
E = 
.35 - .13 = 88~ .35 .10 
This means that whether or not blacks are unavailable or 
ineligible for serving more than whites or the process 
is discriminatory, almost all of this serious underrepre-
sentation is attributable to the decision to use voter 
registration lists as the source list. 7l 
According to James O'Reilly, other sources besides the 
voters list and tax list must be employed in jury selection 
7lSonora, Krauss and Goodman, pp. 81, 84-86. 
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systems. However, he does not view the use of city 
directories, telephone directories, or licensed drivers 
list as representing the ideal; rather, they have major 
errors in coverage that create bias against the disadvan-
taged. But, O'Reilly contends that their biases do not 
all cut along the same lines. Thus, the combination ot a 
number of broad-based list would be more feasible, after 
duplications are eliminated in the representation of 
greater proportions of the disadvantaged than any list 
would by itself. This method was used in Denver county, 
Colorado in 1974. The total voters, driver license, and 
city directory lists were combined and duplicated names 
eliminated by computer. The result was a master list 
twice the size of the voter list, and also substantially 
larger than either of the other two lists. Although no 
study was apparently done to determine if the resulting 
master list significantly improved representation, it seems 
quite reasonable to assume that it did since the final list 
much more closely approach the total number of eligible 
adults in the population. Such a procedure seems quite 
promising, especially in medium and large cities where 
such lists are likely to be used in computerized form. 72 
72James O'Reilly, "Measuring Jury Representation by 
Neighborhood," revised version of a paper presented at the 
Research Symposium on Social Indicators of Institutional 
Racism-Sexism, University of California at Los Angeles, 
Los Angeles, California, April 1977, pp. 19, 42-44. 
------------------------------------------------- -
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In "Jury Representativeness: A Mandate for Multiple 
Source List," David Kairys et al. contend that jury systems 
throughout the country use voter registration list as the 
source, although most available studies and data show them 
to not represent a cross-section of the society and are 
substantially underinclusive. According to the Census 
Bureau, since their 1960 study dealing with representative-
ness and inclusiveness of voter registration list. Their 
study of 1972 elections showed: 
Higher levels of registration and voting 
were associated with persons who were male, 
white, those in the middle age group (35-
64), those persons with at least a high 
school diploma, those in families with 
income greater than $10,000, and those in 
white-collar occupations. Conversely 
females, Negroes, persons of Spanish ethnic 
origin, the youngest (18-34) and oldest 
age group (65 or older), those who did not 
complete elementary school education, those 
in families with incomes less than $5,000, 
and those in non-skilled occupations, such 
as laborers and private household workers, 
were less likely to be registered and vote. 73 
In a book captioned, Minimizing Racism in Jury Trials: 
The Voir Dire conducted by Charles R. Gary in People 2f 
California ~ Huey ~ Newton, the defense counsel motion 
to quash the entire master panel and jury venire in 
Alameda County, California on grounds that blacks, the 
73 california Law Review, vol. 65, no. 4 (July 1977): 
776-827. 
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culturally different and persons of lower-economic status 
were systematically and substantially underrepresented on 
said panel, by virtue of the fact that the use of voter 
registration list without supplementation, resulted in 
the disproportionate exclusion of identifiable groups, 
specifically racial minorities and lower-income citizens. 
The master panel was not reflective of the community-at-
large and not of Oakland's black ghetto, in violation of 
Due Process and Equal Protection clauses of the Fourteenth 
Amendment. The judge denied defendant's motion, and the 
accused, i.e., Huey Newton, co-founder of the Black Panther 
Party, was convicted of voluntary manslaughter in a shoot-
out with Oakland police that left an officer dead, and 
sentenced from two to 15 years in prison. However, he was 
released in 1970, after serving 22 months, when an Appeals 
Court ruled that the jury had not received proper delib-
eration instructions from the trial judge. 74 
Charles DiSalvo studied the keyman system for 
composing jury lists in the state of West Virginia and 
concludes: "By reason of its 'keyman' system, West 
74Ann Fagan Ginger, ed., Minimizing Racism in Jury 
Trials: The Voir Dire Conducted by Charles R. Gary in 
People of-calIIOrnra-Y. Huey ~ Newton (Berkeley, Cali-
fornia: National Lawyers Guild, 1969), pp. 229-237; Mark 
A. Stein and Valarie Basheda, "Huey Newton Embodiment of 
Black Power Is Killed," The Charlotte Observer, 23 August 
1989, p. lla. ---
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Virginia state court juries can be, and often are, the 
whimsical creation of the virtually unfettered discretion 
of powerful jury commissioners who operate unchecked by 
substantial statutory or other controls." There are 
three points within the West virginia system at which 
the discretion of the jury commissioner or the circuit 
court judge in choosing potential petit jurors can be 
employed. The writer, however, is only concerned with 
jury list compositions. In this context, in West Virginia 
it is common for jury commissioners to divide in half the 
total number of potential jurors to be listed, with each 
commissioner then having responsibility for providing one-
half of the names independently of the other commissioners. 
In compiling the hundred of names required, the individual 
commissioner is clearly not bound by statute or case law 
to use any source of objective information for finding 
names. There is no requirement that commissioners use 
voter registration list (a source widely used in other 
jurisdictions), property tax lists, welfare rolls, or 
driver license lists. The commissioners are bound only 
by the state criteria. These criteria are so amorphous 
and subject to idiosyncratic personal interpretations that 
provide no serious restraint on the commissioners' range 
of choice. In the absence of both direction and restraint, 
the commissioners are on a romp. They can pick friends, 
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relatives, employees, prev~ous jurors, whites but not 
blacks, the old but not the young, the businessman but 
not the blue-collar worker, the rich but not the poor. 
The possibilities for abuse are limited only by the 
imagination of the jury commissioners. 75 Two of the 
points at which commissioners can examine discretion in 
picking names for the grand jury list are similar to 
points in the petit jury procedure: 
1) The commissioners have broad discretion in the 
initial composition of the list; and 
2) When names are drawn from the list for actual 
summoning to court, a commissioner can eliminate 
anyone he or she believes may be "disqualified or 
unable to serve." 
Unlike the petit jury system, when the list of names is 
submitted to the circuit clerk, the responsibility of 
striking the names of those thought not to be qualified 
falls to the clerk or the judge, not the commissioners. 
This study uncovered no evidence that discretion was 
actually exercised in composing grand jury lists, except 
at the important point of initial list composition. 76 
Hypotheses 
The null hypothesis (Ho) of this study is that 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg County's jury pool for 1976-77 and 
75charles B. DiSalvo, "The Key-Man for Composing Jury 
Lists in West Virginia--The Story of Abuse: The Case for 
Reform," West Virginia 87 (1985):220, 223-226. 
76 I bid. 
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1980-81 did reflect the socia-demographic characteristics 
of the county population due to the jury commission use of 
the voter registration list, county property tax listings, 
and the North Carolina drivers license list as sources to 
constitute the jury list from which prospective jurors 
are chosen. This procedure, in turn, serve to represent 
and ensure jury service to constitutionally entitled groups 
as females, older and younger persons, racial minorities, 
the poor and less-educated, and blue-collar workers. 
The alternative hypothesis (H1) of this study is 
that Charlotte-Mecklenburg County's jury pool for 1976-77 
and 1980-81 did not reflect the socia-demographic charac-
teristics of the county population due to the jury 
commission use of the voter registration list, county 
property tax listings, and the North Carolina drivers 
license list as sources to constitute the master jury 
list from which prospective jurors are chosen. This 
procedure, in turn, has served to underrepresent and 
deny jury service to constitutionally entitled groups as 
females, older and younger persons, racial minorities, 
the poor and less-educated, and blue-collar workers. 
Definition of Conceptual Terms 
~ Pool: Periodically the clerk of court, judges, 
or jury commissioners determines how many jurors are needed 
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for a given term. A sufficient number of names are then 
randomly selected from the master jury list, and the 
sheriff issues a summon for these citizens to appear at 
the courthouse for jury duty. 
socio-demographic: The division, classes or distinc-
tive characteristic groupings within a geographic area 
with peculiar features, qualities and beliefs indigenous 
to that group alone and separative of other entities. 
Classes applicable here are age, sex, race, income and 
occupation and education level. 
~ Commission: A three-member board of qualified 
voters of the county who serve two-year appointments. They 
are appointed by the Senior Resident Superior Court Judge, 
the Clerk of superior Court and by the County Board of 
Commission. Their purpose is to prepare a jury list of 
eligible or prospective jurors each biennium from the 
county property tax list, North Carolina drivers license 
list, and voter registration records and any other 
source(s) of names deemed reliable. 
Voter Registration List: List of eligible citizens 
in a particular county or territory who have met certain 
statutory requirements: age, resident, knowledge of the 
English language, no felony convictions, mental and 
physical competency in order to participate in the 
electoral process (i.e., local, state and federal levels). 
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Property Tax List: A compiled list of freeholders or 
propertied citizens within the jurisdiction of a county or 
territory, who pay taxes or charges on said value(s) of 
goods and chattel owned. 
Driver License List: A confirmed list of registered 
and authorized citizens of the locale and state approved 
to possess, drive and operate a motor propelled, vehicular 
device on the streets, highways and thoroughfares of North 
Carolina. 
Master Jury List: A subset of names selected (ran-
domly) from the source list usually used by the court as 
the list from which names are selected for qualification 
and summoning for each term of the court. Also called 
the master wheel, prospective juror list, master juror 
file, master file, master list of prospective jurors. 
Prospective Jurors: An individual who has been quali-
fied and summoned for jury duty but has not yet been sworn 
as a juror for a trial. The term can also be used to 
designate an individual who has not yet reported to the 
courthouse for duty. 
Scope of the study 
The scope of this study takes place in Charlotte, 
Mecklenburg County, North Carolina at the Twenty-Sixth 
Judicial District, General Court of Justice for the State 
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of North Carolina. It also included a survey sampling 
of four hundred persons serving in the jury pool within 
the jury selection system. The time frame for this study 
is 1976-77 and 1980-81. The first biennium was selected 
as this was the time for America's Bicentennial Celebration 
and 1980-81 was chosen as the new state law governing 
sources and jury selection went into effect. 
Limitations of the study 
In examining jury selection processes and procedures, 
one could study various components of this system such as 
the jury panel or venire, exemptions, disqualifications, 
excusals, peremptory challenges, challenges for cause, 
and so forth. But the researcher has elected to focus 
on the source list, jury wheel-jury pool dimension of 
this system, to the exclusion of other possibilities; and 
then to place this phase within the border context of jury 
representativeness by performing an empirical study, i.e., 
jury composition study, and the use of statistical tools 
to measure jury representativeness. In addition, even 
where the source list(s) provides a true reflection of 
the community, the representativeness of the jury pool 
is also affected by inaccurate list of prospective jurors 
which results in undeliverable summons and the non-
responses therefrom. In addition, statutory exemptions 
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such as mental (i.e., non compos mentis) and physical 
impairments, the deceased, and those serving on jury duty 
within two years prior, as well as disqualifications 
pertaining to convicted felons, those with no English 
competency, and persons no longer residents of the county 
serve to detract from the pool's representativeness. Last, 
the raw lists from the source lists are culled down to a 
smaller number of prospective jurors. All the following 
actions serve to reduce the number of individuals who 
serve in jury pools; and, all of these factors can be 
expected to affect various cognizable groups differently, 
thus affecting ultimate representativeness of the pool. 
The ideal study would be to sample every prospective 
juror in the pool. This is impossible given the resources 
of the investigator and quite unnecessary with statistical 
procedures. The restrictions of the law required that 
those persons who have been jurors may be interviewed. 
Those currently serving in the pool may not be questioned. 
The study was then relegated to an after the fact matter, 
rather than a "right now" situation. There was also the 
possibility the subjects did not account for the emotions 
which influenced decisions which individuals made in 
stressful situations. Instead, the study took on the 
character of stereotyping individuals and did not reflect 
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a whole truth. It did act as a partial guide of some 
factual data. 
Methodology 
This section has two parts. The first part is non-
empirical and the second is empirical. 
Non-Empirical 
Collection of Data: The information in this part 
is of secondary nature and derives from the following 
documents: conference papers, scholarly journals, law 
reviews, legal standards, books, legal manuals, statutory 
and constitutional law, memorandum, newspapers, consti-
tutional amendments, federal agency documents, a court 
transcript, a legal dictionary, newsletters, pamphlets, 
interest group reports, a state manual, and annual reports. 
Analysis of Data: The content analysis method is 
the means of inquiring into the relevant documents out-
lined. This approach is meaningful as a way to facilitate 
the objective analysis of words, concepts, themes, sen-
tences and paragraphs in printed material. More precisely, 
content analysis has advantages and disadvantages. It 
strives for exactness and the elimination of bias in the 
investigative process; it lessens the subjectivity in 
analyzing or evaluating materials; it allows for a more 
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explicit interpretation of document material analyzed; 
and the writer or analyst has hardly no affect on what 
is being studied. However, one negative attribute of this 
method of inquiry is that it may reflect arbitrary factors 
used in the original data, which may not provide an 
authentic reflection of the variable under study. Thus, 
the analysis and results may be a little inconclusive. But 
the author took what preventive measures were necessary to 
impede this occurrence. 
Empirical 
Collection of Data: The information for this part 
stemmed from a jury composition study and survey sampling 
methodology. The survey approach employed the systematic 
sampling of the jury pool for Charlotte-Mecklenburg in 
1976-77 and 1980-81 which had 21,723 persons, i.e., 1976-
77--8,276 and 1980-81--13,447. The other data came from 
the U. S. Census Reports and State Data Reports. 
Analysis of Data: Statistical theory was utilized 
to make a systematic comparison between the jury pools and 
census data. In fact, the approach is called statistical 
hypothesis testing and mathematical probability, which 
involves the following steps: 
1) Mutually exclusive hypothesis established; 
2) Statistical tool selected to evaluate data; 
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3) Calculations are performed; 
4) Hypothesis tested, accept, reject or modify 
propositions; 
5) Two types of error; and 
6) Report of analysis findings. 
Organization 
Introduction embraces the statement and significance 
of jury selection and representation as a research problem. 
The review of existing literature related to the subject 
matter. The hypothesis and definitional assumptions, 
scope of the study and research design and methodology. 
Chapter II has general information on the jury 
selection system, which is followed by information on how 
the master wheel, pool and venire list are compiled by 
looking at the issue of source list, the utility of voter 
registration lists, the concept or idea of multiple and 
inclusive listings, possible multiple and inclusive 
sources, and the effects on areas which have implemented 
multiple and inclusive systems. 
Chapter III offers comments on the role of mathe-
matical tools in assessing disparity in jury selection 
and representation cases. This is the second quantitative 
phase of our project, the first is the empirical study. 
Chapter IV investigates the plan for jury selection 
in North Carolina and Mecklenburg County by inspecting 
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state statutes on the jury commission system, juror 
eligibility standards, and source lists from which jurors 
are summoned, as well as an overview of jury issues and 
records in Charlotte-Mecklenburg. 
Chapter V is an empirical study conducted to evaluate 
whether the voter registration list, property tax list and 
driver license list underrepresented socio-demographic group-
ings in the jury pool in Charlotte-Mecklenburg for the years 
1976-77 and 1980-81, as posited in the alternative hypothe-
sis of this study, and the analysis and result of same. 
Chapter VI is the conclusion and summary. 
Significance of the Study 
In other portions of this chapter, certain themes 
prevalent in the literature as it pertains to the American 
jury system in general have been synthesized. After that 
the theme which was employed by the researcher, i.e., 
jury source selection and representation and its socio-
demographic implications was further analyzed in the 
Review of Literature segment of this chapter. In the 
Review of Literature phase, emphasis was placed on the 
strengths and weaknesses of the materials published to 
date on jury source selection and representation and its 
socio-demographic dimensions, after which an assessment 
was offered of the studies and authoritative writings by 
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scholars pursuing this topic. In evaluating these studies 
and writings, the researcher noted that most scholars and 
writers on jury source selection and representation have 
noted one predominant concept which will serve as the 
basis for this project. That concept is: that jury 
representativeness remains an elusive goal because one of 
the reasons is that jury sources or list used in jury 
systems do not encourage fair and equitable selection of 
voting age socia-demographic groups in the population to 
serve in the jury selection system. At present, the 
question to be addressed is: Why is jury selection and 
representation, i.e., source list studies worthwhile. 
This particular topic is deserving of attention, not only 
because scholars have published significant findings in 
this area, but also for other reasons which will follow. 
According to Henry Dogin and David Tevelin, jury source 
selection and representation studies is a viable topic 
for discovery as the courts focus more on purposeful 
discrimination, and, as a result, plaintiffs see that it 
is easier to pose prima facie challenges to the selection 
system. Henceforth, the number of challenges questioning 
jury selection methods will proliferate, the 
State and local governments will be under 
greater pressure to justify the sources 
used in jury selection systems, especially 
when the problem can be resolved with more 
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economical and more efficient practices 
than which initially caused the equity.77 
Further, as the American society undergoes drastic changes 
from an industrial to, 
..• an information society (sic)--for 
the first time in civi1ization--the game 
is people interacting with other people. 
This increases people transaction geomet-
rically, that is, all forms of interactive 
communication. This is one basic reason 
why we are bound to continue to be a 
litigious-intensive society.78 
With this fertile ground taking hold across the American 
landscape, and as a more controversies appear in the 
open court, or legal rights are determined and enforced, 
there will be ample opportunity for research and inquiry 
into jury selection and representation issues. 79 As a 
worthwhile endeavor for the academician, jury selection 
77Henry S. Dogin and David I. Tevelin, "Jury Systems 
of the Eighties: Toward a Fairer Cross-Section and 
Increased Efficiency," University of Toledo Law Review 
11 (summer 1980):941. Other scholars or experts who 
recognize the importance of jury selection and representa-
tion research work are Jimmy Schafer, "Down South Juries 
Are Big Business" (jury selection and study in the United 
States), 9 Canadian Lawyer vol. 28, no. 2 (February 1985); 
James Lewin, "Jury Research: A Growing Field," Social 
Action and Law 50 (May/June 1982). --
78John Naisbitt, Megatrends: 
Transforming Our Lives (New York: 
1984), p. 10. 
Ten New Directions 
Warner Books, Inc., 
79Steven H. Gifis, Law Dictionary (Woodbury, New 
York: Barron's Educational Series, Inc., 1974), p. 121. 
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and representation studies (i.e., source list) allows 
the scholar to confront, expose and discover whether the 
present system is a weapon of elite control which perpet-
uates inequality, as Professors Fowlkes, Noble and Bray 
contend. 80 Further, this threesome supports the process 
of jury selection and representation research and its 
discoverable components as a means to open some parts of 
the jury selection process to public view, broaden citizen 
activity and reveal the politics of jury selection 
processes and procedures and outcomes. 81 In like 
manner, by engaging in and publishing scholarly studies 
around the theme of jury selection and representation, 
practical results may contribute to a growing body of 
knowledge. A knowledge base which renders a theory 
neither totally cognitive nor action-oriented. Though 
it does afford perception or insights in order to label 
and recognize previously unrecognized or poorly defined 
patterns of things, events, relations or symbols in 
society; not to mention heuristic theories as devices 
for new experiments, observations, and discoveries. The 
heuristic effectiveness of a theory is greater the more 
80Fowlkes, Noble and Bray, pp. 8-9. 
81Ibid. 
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fruitful it proves to be, as it more likely will lead to 
new knowledge, discoveries and new theories eventually 
superseding old ideas. Although this kind of scientific 
and empirical knowledge is "objective" as being verifiable 
and sharable, it is not "free from values" in Max Weber's 
sense; for it assumes, a priori, that values enter into 
the choice of topic of inquiry, the strategy for research, 
the interpretation and evaluations of the implications of 
the findings and one's response to the choice of actions 
at his/her disposal. 82 
From another angle, the worthwhileness of performing 
a jury composition study of the Charlotte-Mecklenburg 
County jury pool for two bienniums derives from a sense 
of curiosity, in that only one study to date based upon 
the writer's research, has looked empirically into the 
jury system in Charlotte-Mecklenburg, especially at the 
jury pool stage; and before the 1980 statutory changes 
altering the sources used for jury systems in North 
Carolina. This study, moreover, proposes to examine the 
jury pool after the effected changes, and to serve as 
the second jury composition study of the jury pool in 
82Karl W. Deutsch, "On Political Theory and political 
Action," The American Political science Review vol. 65, 
no. 1 (March 1971):6, 17-18. 
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Charlotte-Mecklenburg county. For the author's purpose, 
then to discover whether the sources used as jury lists 
for two biennium periods to constitute the jury pool was 
equitable and representative of the socio-demographic 
groups in Charlotte-Mecklenburg in proportion to those 
in the pool. Also, as a native of this region, the role 
of blacks on criminal and civil juries has always been 
intriguing, and served to stimulate an intense interest, 
as well as lack of research around jury work studies 
deficient not only in the locale of Mecklenburg County, 
but also at the state and federal levels. As a region, 
the South is a likely place for jury work, as this area 
has traditionally exhibited the most repressive strategies 
in limiting and controlling black civil rights; there are 
twice as many criminal jury trials in the South as in the 
nation and a disproportionate number of criminal defendants 
in jury trials are black; southern states still have the 
largest proportion of the black population so that jury 
visibility is greatest and larger numbers of blacks are 
effected by jury selection processes; and since the mid-
1960s, an upsurge in filling discrimination suits in the 
South. In light of such, one may gain insight and 
experience into the relation of political science and the 
nexus of criminal justice and judicial process, i.e., 
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source selection and representation. 83 Consequently, 
this area of research remains teeming for any burgeoning 
political scholar or student. 
83Nijole V. Benokraitis and Joyce A. Griffin-Keene, 
"Prejudice and Jury Selection," Journal of Black Studies 
vol. 12, no. 4 (June 1982):446. --
CHAPTER II 
JURY WHEEL, JURY POOL, AND JURY VENIRE: 
SOURCE LIST QUANDARY 
General Information: Jury Selection systems 
The main purpose for the existence of jury selection 
systems (i.e., processes and procedures) is generally to 
impanel impartial jurors without unlawful and odious 
discrimination from a fair cross-section of the community. 
In a series of procedural steps, the selection system 
narrows the pool of possible jurors until a single panel 
for a set trial remains. 1 The forms that jury selection 
systems come in varies, and are often defined by statutes 
and court rules, and are very often modified by informal 
1Elissa Krauss and Beth Bonora, Jurywork: systematic 
Techniques, 2nd ed. (New York: Clark Boardman Company, 
1983), pp. 5-3 and 5-4. "Normally, most jury selection 
processes and procedures entail three stages. During the 
first, the Court assembles a list of potential jurors, 
often termed the "master wheel" or list. Then, jurors 
are selected from the master wheel, and those citizens who 
are not exempt make up the jury venire. The final step 
involves the voir dire examination where the judge or 
competing attorneys challenge the venire for bias or 
suspected bias. Those who are not struck during the step 
are sworn in as the jury." William A. MaCauley and Edward 
J. Heubel, "Achieving Representative Juries: A System 
that Works," Judicature vol. 65, no. 3 (1981):127. 
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policies and administrative procedures. 2 
General Information: State constitutions and Statutes 
The concept of jury selection system, and, thus jury 
rights, is well-established in state constitutions and 
jury selection statutes. In this capacity, state courts 
normally compel strict adherence to state statutes which 
govern both selection procedures and substantive standards 
for selection; often stating explicitly that non-compliance 
with statutory dictates renders the jury unlawful and 
annul its actions. However, if a violation is looked 
upon as inconsequential, the courts have interpreted the 
statutes as only advisory or the error as harmless. For 
this reason, in order to show a violation of a state 
statute, the aggrieved party must show a true and signi-
ficant intent to transgress the law. 3 There are two 
categories where a violation of state statutes governing 
jury systems (i.e., jury processes and procedures) falls. 
The first category involves the conduct of selection 
officials who initiate or use standards for selection that 
2Krauss and Bonora, pp. 5-3 and 5-4. 
3Ibid., pp. 5-15 and 5-16. See also N. C. Consti-
tution, Article II, Sections 24-25, 1971, which states 
with respect to jury service that: "no person shall be 
excluded from jury service on account of sex, race, color, 
religion, or national origin." 
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are not mandated by statute, regardless of whether they 
are sensible or if the officials have an allegedly improper 
motive, such as excusing persons whom jury service will 
inconvenience or those who usually request to be excused. 
The next classification which would constitute a violation 
of state law is where selection officials disregard 
statutory procedures for selection, particularly with 
respect to how and by whom the selection should be made. 
For instance, if the statute direct that a specific 
official make the selection, or if a procedure for 
selection is specified; in each case, the selection duty 
may not be delegated, and, if the names are to be drawn 
at random from a "jury wheel" or all eligible persons 
placed in the jury pool, that procedure should not be 
altered. 4 
General Information: Qualification and Criteria 
Normally, the first stage in jury selection systems 
(i.e., processes and procedures) involves the qualifica-
tion process. In this context, the supreme Court in Duren 
~ Missouri, 439 U. S. 357 (1979), held that if the quali-
fications for jury service cause major underrepresentation, 
then that "qualification must be reviewed to determine 
4I bid. 
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whether they manifestly and primarily advance 'a signi-
ficant state interest.'''S The qualification process 
usually begins with a questionnaire to be filled out by 
each potential juror, but the screening procedures varies. 
In some areas, personal interviews are conducted. At the 
qualification stage, possible jurors are chosen from the 
source list and screened according to criteria set by 
court rule or state law. The criteria standard which 
serves as a basis for qualification of prospective jurors, 
include exemptions, exclusions and excuses. There are 
two types of rules or criterions which are used in the 
qualification system. The first is the objective criteria 
which may stipulate that possible jurors be citizens, or 
that prospective jurors be excused if they are over a 
specific age limit. The other criteria is a subjective 
one wherein selection officials exercise judgment or 
discretionary authority, for example, to evaluate that 
jurors be of "good character" and so forth. Table 1 looks 
at the statutory qualifications for petit trial jurors in 
states of the southern United states. 6 The qualification 
5sara Sun Beale, "Integrating Statistical Evidence 
and Legal Theory to Challenge the Selection of Grand and 
Peti t Jurors," ~ and Contemporary Problems vol. 46, 
no. 4 (1984):272. 
6For a list of objective and subjective criterions 
in various states, see Table 1 and Appendix IV. 
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U. S. Citizen 
Resident or Citizen of State 
Resident or Citizen of County 
Registered or Qualified Voter 
No Conviction for Felony 










































b - "Good character or approved integrity," "sound judgment" 
"reasonable information," "good behavior" 
c - "Intelligent and upright citizens" 
d - "Good moral character" and "sound judgment" 





















Source: Nijole V. Benokraitis and Joyce A. Griffin-Keene, "Prejudice and Jury 








process and the criterions established, results in a list 
of names of persons qualified for jury service. This list 
has been variously called the "qualified wheel" in the 
federal system, and in other systems it has been titled 
"master wheel," "jury wheel," and so forth. Regardless 
of the name, it represents a group of persons who have 
been qualified for jury service. 7 
General Information: Summoning ~ Impaneling 
of those on the master jury wheel, names are selected, 
when jurors are needed, and summoned for jury service. 
The summoned jurors would constitute the jury pool. Once 
the jury pool members have been summoned from the "master 
wheel" they are assigned to panels. In other words, in 
smaller jurisdictions, jury pools are summoned on a case-
by-case basis, but in larger jurisdictions, summoned jurors 
from the master wheel or jury pool are assigned to one of 
the pending cases docketed. Hence, the group of summoned 
jurors or jury pool members assigned to a particular case 
is usually called the "venire" or "panel." Sometimes 
jurors are subject to a second application of the quali-
fication criteria when they are called to serve. The 
additional screening process may exacerbate the problem 
7Krauss and Bonora, pp. 5-4 and 5-6. 
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of representativeness introduced at an earlier stage--it 
may create new problems. The impaneling stage is also 
distinguished in many selection systems by the existence 
of highly discretionary "hardship" excusals. 8 
General Information: Discretionary ~ Jury Commission 
As an alternative to these stages, some jurisdiction 
have a jury commissioner or commission qualification 
criteria body prepare the jury list, often without any 
specified source list or criteria. In such systems, the 
commissioners are also responsible for administering the 
qualification criteria. Because the final list is the 
product of such substantial discretion, jury commissioners 
are under an affirmative duty to acquaint themselves with 
a broad cross-section of the community and to avoid prac-
tices that have a disparate impact on distinctive groups.9 
General Information: Source Lists 
Most jury selection systems mandate the use of parti-
cular sources of names to obtain possible jurors. The 
source most widely recognized is the voter registration 
8Ibid., p. 5-6. 
9I bid. 
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source, and it is from this source that juries have proved 
to be most unrepresentative. Recent research and reforms 
have shown that the use of multiple list creates a signi-
ficantly more representative pool of prospective jurors. 
Governing statutes and rules will usually set out a parti-
cular method for selecting names from the source list. 10 
Source List: Inclusive and Representative 
Jury source list are a necessary way to select pros-
pective jurors from the population-at-large;ll and, 
ironically, to ensure unrepresentativeness on juries. 
This two-sided situation has resulted from the jury source 
list receiving little or nor assiduity in composition 
challenges. But, in more recent times, this bipartite 
difficulty has compelled state legislative bodies and 
the courts to face this dilemma. Three factors can be 
credited for this development: 
1) The basic rejection of discretionary systems 
(i.e., key-man system); 
2) The realization that voter registration list as 
a single source are normally not representative; 
and 
10 I bid., p. 5-4. 
11American Bar Association, Standards Relatinq to 
Juror Use and Management (Chicago: American Bar Associa-
tion, 1983), pp. 24-25. 
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3) The inexpensive methods for merging multiple 
source listings. 
In light of the aforestated complication with 
organized source list and the accompanying attention it 
has received; the American Bar Association adopted 
standards to govern organized source list use in 1983 as 
a means to combat the problems of unrepresentativeness 
while recognizing the necessity for certain sources of 
names. 12 The proceeding suggestions will be stated in 
alphabetical sequence: 
"a. That the names of prospective jurors should be 
chosen from a jury source list assembled from 
one or more regularly maintained lists of 
persons residing in the court jurisdiction; 
"b. That the jury source list mirror a representa-
tive cross-section of the community on the 
source list and include the adult population 
of prospective jurors in the jurisdiction as is 
feasible; 
"c. That there be an affirmative obligation to check 
source(s) of names from which potential jurors 
are selected to guarantee that the list is 
representative with an added responsibility to 
update the source list at intervals; 
"d. The responsibility, once a source list is deter-
mined deficient in coverage, to examine other 
lists to correct the deficiency; 
"e. At periodic times to examine list(s) used by 
the jurisdiction for summoning prospective jurors 
for their representativeness and coverage of the 
adult population in the jurisdiction; 
l2Krauss and Bonora, pp. 5-18.1 and 5-21. 
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"f. Each potential list should be cathecized [sicl 
to determine: 
1. whether it omits or underrepresents any age, 
race or sex within the community; 
2. whether it has the requisite information for 
determining juror eligibility such as name, 
address, and if the prospective juror lives 
within the geographic boundaries of the 
court's jurisdiction; 
3. and how frequently and in what manner the list 
is kept current and accurate; 
"g. Evaluate the inclusiveness and representativeness 
of source list by comparing it against the most 
recent local, state, and federal census estimate 
or a more recent, reliable population projection; 
"h. If the list(s) already being used are not inclu-
sive of or representative of the adult popula-
tion, appropriate steps should be taken to 
identify new lists that would alleviate the 
problems: 
1. identify additional lists that are available 
--e.g., lists of registered voters, licensed 
drivers, persons counted in a local census, 
utility customers, newly naturalized 
citizens, persons with telephones, parents 
of children enrolled in public schools, 
property owners, motor vehicle owners, and 
persons with hunting, trapping and/or 
fishing licenses; 
2. viable source lists should be ranked in order 
of their representativeness and inclusiveness 
of the adult population; 
3. determine the list or combination of lists 
that will provide a jury source list meeting 
the standards; 
4. a process for the regular review of the 
list(s) for the degree of representativeness 
and inclusiveness of the adult population 
should be established. 
"i. In selecting a list to be used to form a jury 
source list, attention should be given to the 
frequency with which names are deleted from those 
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lists and the corrections made from addresses and 
other information should be explored. In using 
lists which are seldom culled of names of persons 
who, say, for example failed to renew their 
registration or driving license, or the list is 
not kept current this can increase the number 
of summons that must be issued at a greater cost 
to the jury selection process as well as inter-
fere with efforts to provide a representative 
panel. Also, whenever a list shows a good chance 
of increasing the inclusiveness of the juror 
source list but is updated at sporadic times, 
discussion should be held with the compiling 
agency so that it may be kept up-to-date and 
to identify the elements which might impede 
updating of the list. Similar discussions 
should be initiated when a potentially useful 
list is not in a format that would permit its 
use for jury selection purposes or does not 
contain critical bits of information--e.g., 
the list omits addressed or clarifies persons 
within geographical boundaries that differ 
from those defining the court's jurisdiction. l3 
In a similar vein, the courts have said that a jury 
source maintained on a segregated basis is discriminatory, 
or one that is used clandesinely as a subterfuge for 
invidious discrimination is unlawful. However, the courts 
have not per se invalidated any particular source; whether 
it be the property tax list, voter registration list, or 
even the "keyman" system wherein "key" persons choose 
names for the source from their acquaintances or 
associates. 14 Consequently, the courts have still 
13 American Bar Association, pp. 24-28. 
14navid Kairys, J. B. Kadane and J. P. Lehoczky, 
"Jury Representativeness: A Mandate for Multiple Source 
List," California Law Review vol. 65, no. 4 (July 1977): 
811-816. -
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failed to promulgate clear and enforceable standards to 
govern list use, instead they have often confused the 
issue and eroded the constitutionally mandate representa-
tiveness principle. lS 
The constitutional rule that jury systems be repre-
sentative of a cross-section of the community applies to 
the source list and derives from the sixth Amendment 
representative principle and the rule of exclusion standard 
from the Fourteenth Amendment. Under both of these amend-
ments, a constitutional violation has occurred if a 
substantial or comparative disparity between a source list 
and the population is more than 1S percent as it relates 
to any cognizable class or if the source list is less than 
80 percent inclusive, unless the underinclusiveness can 
be explained in terms of availability or eligibility.l6 
However, no particular type of source list or method of 
combining the list has been required. l7 In sum, there 
are no accepted standards for evaluating representativeness 
of source list or pools.l8 Although the relationship 
IS I bid. 
16Kairys et al. 
17Krauss and Bonora, p. 5-17. 
18National Center for State Courts, "Source List 
Issue Paper," paper presented to the Task Force, Reno, 
Nevada, September 1980, pp. 1-3. 
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between jury representativeness is undeniably contingent 
upon the quality of the source list. The closeness of 
this relationship was succinctly stated in a California 
case, People ~ Wheeler, 22 Cal. 3d 258 (1978), where the 
court stated "obviously if that [the source] list is not 
representative of a cross-section of the community, the 
process is defective ab initio." In order that juries be 
representative of a fair cross-section of the community, 
source lists used in jury systems must be complete, 
accurate, and as recent as possible. 19 
There are two distinct concepts which should be 
considered in any discussion of jury source list: inclu-
siveness and representativeness. Inclusiveness refers to 
the percent or proportion of the entire adult population 
in a jurisdiction which is on the source list. 20 A 
source which is unrepresentative impedes the rights of 
citizens and litigants, as well as society's interest 
in maintaining a judicial system which is legitimate, 
credible and impartial. For example, in a particular 
jurisdiction, the list of utility customers may be 
representative but actually include less than half of the 
19I bid., pp. 1-3. 
20American Bar Association, pp. 24-25. 
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eligible population. 21 In this case, when the source 
list is less than fully inclusive, the jury is often 
denied "a perspective on human events that may be of 
unsuspected importance in any case that may be presented." 
Since "the people on. • .a source list may well have 
considerably different values, attitudes and experience 
from the rest of the eligible population," and since it 
is unlikely that such values, attitudes and experience 
would ever be measured, the degree to which a source is 
truly representative with respect to relevant juror 
characteristics will always be questionable as long as 
the source is not 100 percent inclusive. 22 In the 
process of expanding a source inclusiveness, very often 
a list is rendered less representative. Therefore, in 
the process of making a source list inclusive, it should be 
tempered with the condition that it be representative. 23 
Although an inclusiveness requirement has not yet been 
adopted by the courts, there is some authority to support 
't 24 ~ . In fact, much of the literature and recent 
practice in local courts, however, indicates that a jury 
2lKairys et aL, pp. 801-802. 
22American Bar Association, pp. 24-25. 
23 I bid. 
24Krauss and Bonora, p. 5-18. 
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source list should cover 85 percent of the adult popula-
tion in a jurisdiction as a reasonable goal. 25 In order 
to include 85 percent, most jurisdictions would require 
the use of sources in addition to the voter registration 
list. And convenient and inexpensive methods exist to 
produce combined source lists that are 95 percent inclusive 
in many districts. Also, officials responsible for 
preparing the source list are strongly encouraged to make 
it as inclusive as possible given financial and statutory 
limitations. 26 One court has, in fact, suggested that 
a source list that contains only half of the eligible 
people in a community may be unconstitutional. 27 
A source list can be fully representative of all 
cognizable classes but comprise only a small portion of 
the eligible population in a community. For example, in 
a county of one thousand eligible persons of whom 25 
percent are black, a source list of 100 persons, twenty-
five of whom are black, would be fully representative 
of blacks but only 10 percent in inclusive, thereby 
excluding 90 percent of the eligible population. 28 
25American Bar Association, pp. 24-25. 
26 I bid. 
27Kairys et al., pp. 801-802. 
28 I bid. 
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principles underlying jury selection cases require that 
source lists by sufficiently inclusive that a significant 
proportion of the eligible population is not excluded, 
although the courts have not explicitly recognized a 
minimal inclusiveness requirement, criterion or stan-
dard. 29 There can be absolute certainty that a source 
list is both representative and inclusive only when it 
contains 100 percent of the eligible population. 30 
Practical constraints, however, will always render it 
impossible to establish empirically that a source list is 
representative with respect to all "qualified of human 
nature and varieties of human experience" which may affect 
a juror's reaction to a case and performance as a juror. 31 
29I bid. 
30American Bar Association, pp. 24-25. "Inclusive-
ness and representativeness are synonymous; in that if a 
source list is inclusive --if the names of almost everyone 
eligible for jury duty appears on the source list, the 
degree to which the list reflects the eligible population 
will be good. The inclusiveness indicator or representa-
tiveness has the advantage of simplicity. If the source 
list includes most of the eligible population, it will 
allow that a random sample drawn from the list will have 
a representation sample of the population without neces-
sity of identifying cognizable classes, determining their 
proportion in the population, and then setting permissable 
tolerance ranges of deviation from the standards." See 
National Center for State Courts, "Source List Issue," 




In summary, the American Bar Association (ABA) suggest that 
source list be periodically examined for their representa-
tiveness and inclusiveness of the adult population in a 
particular jurisdiction. Should the particular list be 
found deficient in anyway, it assumes the courts will take 
the necessary steps to rectify the situation. This may 
involve coordination with those agencies supplying the 
list in order to update it more frequently.32 In total, 
in light of claims regarding jury representativeness, 
challenges arose nationwide in both federal and state jury 
systems over their unrepresentativeness. An analyses of 
these challenges showed that unrepresentativeness was due 
to the source list. In fact, statistical data showed no 
available list, including voter registration list, the 
most commonly used source, sufficiently represent a cross-
section of communities. Therefore, there was a need for 
an inexpensive means to achieve inclusiveness and repre-
sentativeness through multiple lists. The sections on 
the voter registration list and the use of multiple list 
will be dealt with at a later stage. 
Primary List: voter Registration Source 
In the quest to untangle the topic of jury sources and 
the selection system, the next emphasis will be on the use 
32Kairys et al., pp. 801-802. 
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of voter registration list as the primary source list in 
compiling jury wheels or master jury rolls across the 
nation, which ultimately impact the jury pool and jury 
venire or panel; hence, grand, petit, and civil juries 
in coordination with the constitutional and common law 
dictates of trial by jury. Prior to delving into the 
particulars of this area, one must state briefly, the 
contextual framework wherein voter list are engendered; 
that is, there is a need to explain the connection of the 
American political system of participatory democracy with 
elections (e.g., local, state and national) and universal 
source of voter registration list as a compilation of 
eligible citizens qualified to vote in the "body politic" 
(i.e., contract theory); and, finally, the usefulness of 
this source in summoning citizen-jurors within the halls 
of judicial administration, viz., jury selection and 
systems. 
In a representative democratic government as these 
United states of America, where the "people" or citizens 
elect representatives to act as their agents in creating 
and enforcing laws and decisions; there resides the 
assumption of popular sovereignty or the ultimate power 
of the "people.,,33 Concomitant with this authority is 
33Jack C. Plano and Milton Greenberg, The American 
Political Dictionary 6th ed. (New York: Holt, Rinehardt 
and Winston, 1982), pp. 7 and 18. 
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the presupposition that persons can control their destiny, 
and that they can decide moral judgments and practical 
decisions of everyday life, such presumptions being rooted 
in the Democratic Creeds of Liberty, Equality, Individu-
alism and Fraternity.34 Hence, in this scheme, the 
citizen-prospective voter elects government leaders, 
expresses and affirms governmental legitimacy and attempts 
to influence public policy.35 Therefore, in a republic 
democracy life the United States, the electorate partakes 
of a two-party, winner-take-all system, where compromises 
are made and coalitions are built ahead of elections since 
the loser, irrespective of the minority vote, loses all. 
This creates a situation where candidates tend for moderate 
postures and have a great reluctance to address questions 
of principle within their respective parties. 36 But, 
still, given citizens (electorate) sovereign power(s) 
their elected representatives are ultimately accountable 
to them. 37 The composition of the electorate body is 
34Ibid. 
35Raymond E. Wolfinger and Steven J. Rosenstone, Who 
Votes? (New Haven: Yale University Press, 1980), p. r:-
36Kairys etal., pp. 809-810. See also Plano and 
Greenberg, p. 19. 
37Pl ano and Greenberg, p. 19. 
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based on voting qualifications; that is, legal require-
ments that prospective citizen-voters must fulfill to 
become eligible to vote. Qualifications imposed in all 
of the states include citizenship, age and residence. 
Special qualifications involve lengthy residence, tax 
payments, property ownership, but literacy may no longer 
be imposed under Supreme Court rulings. Most states, 
however, disqualify mental incompetents, i.e., non compos 
mentis, prison inmates, election law violators, and 
vagrants. According to the Fifteenth and Nineteenth 
Amendments to the constitution, no person may be disquali-
fied by a state from voting because of race or sex. 38 
Once the preceding qualifications are met the potential 
voter must register to be eligible to vote on election 
day (whether for local, state or national elections). 
Registration involves enrolling prospective voters prior 
to their participation in elections. Under a system of 
permanent registration, the voter, once qualified, remains 
on the eligible list until he/she dies, moves, or fails 
to vote in several consecutive elections. 39 Periodic 
38I bid., p. 151. 
39Age eighteen is the requirement for all elections 
since adoption of the Twenty-Sixth Amendment in 1971. 
Congress, in the Voting Rights Act of 1970, provided that 
thirty days residence would qualify citizens to vote in 
presidential elections. 
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registration requires that the voter enroll at the appro-
priate local office annually or at fixed intervals. Almost 
all states now use some form of permanent registration, 
although in many states there is no statewide applica-
tion. 40 Once registered, the numbers, names, addresses, 
zip codes, party affiliation, race, and gender of these 
citizen-voters are retained with the various "states" 
Board of Elections. It is a listing of eligible-actual 
voters. The list is universally recognized as the voter 
registration roll (Emphasis Added).4l Not only does the 
voter registration roll serve an electoral function, but 
the courts and judicial systems have come to rely on 
a source list of legitimate voters as possible venire 
persons in translating the Anglo-American concept of trial 
by jury into a practical and concrete reality. The source 
list is the Voter Registration Roll. 
The Voter Registration roll as an instrument for jury 
selection and representation began to receive prominence 
in the 1960s, most fundamentally, from the 1968 Federal 
Jury Selection and Service Act (28 U. S. C. A. S186l, et. 
seq.).42 This Federal Act was generally applicable only 
40Pl ano and Greenberg, p. 143. 
41Wolfinger and Rosenstone, pp. 61-62. 
42Hereafter referred to as the "Federal Act." 
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to Federal courts,43 and came into existence out of a 
concern that the keyman system then in use in Federal 
courts did not provide representative juries. As a 
consequence, "a rising tide of criticism of the key-man 
system crested in 1966 with Fifth Circuit's decision in 
Rabinowitz ~ United States, 366 F. 2d 34 (1966), in which 
the court reversed a number of federal criminal convictions 
on the theory that the jury commissioners departed without 
authority from the statutory qualifications for jurors." 
Rabinowitz illustrated the vices that can occur under the 
keyman system and set the stage for the Federal Jury 
Selection and Service Act of 1968. 44 The Rabinowitz 
ruling propelled then Chief Justice Earl Warren to recon-
stitute the committee on the operation of the jury system 
of The Judicial Conference of the United States ("The 
Kaufman Committee") to study jury selection procedures. 
The Kaufman Committee, together with Congressional 
committees, discovered that the jury selection process 
did not afford many citizens in minority or low-income 
population groups an opportunity to serve as federal 
430ne of the principle criticisms of the Federal Act 
is that it excludes state court juries from its scope, see, 
e.g., Ashby, "Juror Selection and the Sixth Amendment Right 
to an Impartial Jury," Creighton Law Review 1137, 1143 
(1978). 
44DiSalvo, p. 226. 
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jurors. The committee found that the jury selection 
system's dependence on keymen or jury commissioners, 
generally individuals from affluent population groups, 
contributed to the disparity in jury representation. 
Perhaps, more importantly, the haphazard "nature of the 
process did not insure that each qualified citizen would 
have an opportunity equal to that of every other qualified 
citizen to be considered for jury service. 45 The Jury 
Selection and Service Act of 1968 was drafted from the 
recommendation of the Kaufman Committee and the Congres-
sional Committees. 46 In total, as a result of court 
commissions, Congressional hearings and committee reports, 
in addition to the social and political activism of the 
1960s (i.e., political trials and challenges); the broader 
question of jury representativeness came into vogue--as 
experts and dissenters, particularly at the federal level, 
stressed that jury systems nationwide were not fair and 
equitable as cognizable groups as race and sex were 
excluded because of the discretionary and subjective 
"keyman" jury selection system. It is for this reason 
that discretionary systems are clearly disfavored and 
45U• S. v. Tarnowski, 429 F. Supp. 783, 786 (E. D. 
Michigan, 1977). 
46Bonora and Krauss, pp. 5-12 and 5-13. See 
Appendix I. 
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place a special affirmative duty on selection officials 
to include all groups in the community in order to obtain 
a cross-section where utilized. 47 This new Federal 
Act acclaimed the voter source for its randomness and 
self-motivational aspect which would create for a civilly 
interested citizen-voter while objectively broadening the 
jury pool selection from the community. Furthermore, the 
voter source was seen as the "best reflection of the 
community" with randomness and objective selection of the 
community which afforded every legitimate citizen-voter 
a right to serve on juries excluding socio-demographic 
qualities, as every eligible citizen had the right to 
vote. 48 In addition, as a result of this Act, many 
47 I bid., p. 5-17. 
48DiSalvo, pp. 226-227. The heart of the Federal 
Act is its codification of the notion that the jury ought 
to represent a fair cross-section of the community. This 
is clear from the Act's declaration of policy that: 
"All litigants in Federal Courts [sic) are 
entitled to trial by jury shall have the 
right to grand and petit juries selected at 
random from a fair cross-section of the com-
munity in the district or division wherein 
the court convenes. It is further the policy 
of the United States that all citizens shall 
have the opportunity to be considered for 
service on grand and petit juries in the 
district courts of the United States, and 
shall have an obligation to serve as jurors 
when summoned for that purpose. The Act 
attempts to achieve these goals by mandating 
the use of random selection methods and by 
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states, including North Carolina, followed this lead and 
mandated voter registration lists in jury selection. 
requ~r~ng district courts to obtain names 
from voter registration or actual voter 
lists as supplied by state, local or 
federal authorities. such lists may be 
supplemented with other lists when neces-
sary to obtain a fair cross-section. In 
addition, each district court is required 
to comply with the standards expressed in 
the Act by establishing a local implemen-
tation plan. The plan must provide, among 
other things, for the management of the 
selection process by the appointment of 
the clerk or a one-person jury commission 
as manager; must specify in detail the 
random method employed for selecting names 
from the chosen list or lists; must specify 
those groups of persons or occupational 
classes whose members should be barred 
from jury service on the ground that they 
were exempt, as defined by the plan. Under 
each plan, and pursuant to the Act, names 
are randomly taken from the source lists 
and a qualification questionnaire. After 
the questionnaires are returned, the dis-
trict judge determines 'solely on the basis 
of information provided on the ••• form and 
other competent evidence whether a person 
is unqualified for or exempt, or to be 
excused from jury service.' U. S. C. 1865 
(b) lays out the narrow disqualification 
criteria. Non-citizens, those not versed 
in English, the infirm, felons whose civil 
rights have been restored, and those against 
whom certain criminal charges are pending, 
are disqualified. Unless a person meets one 
or more of these sharply defined criteria, 
he/she is deemed qualified. From among 
those not disqualified, names are then 
publicly chosen, on a random basis, for 
people to serve on specific grand or petit 
juries. A judge may excuse an individual 
juror on hardship grounds but only as a 
temporary matter." 
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Therefore, federal and many states legislatures, supplanted 
a discretionary system known as the "key-man" where local 
leaders choose venire persons based on personal association 
or subjective judgment, to one with less capriciousness 
and whimsicalness. 49 However, detractors of the exclu-
sive use of this source to compile jury wheels contend it 
is a poor reflection on the community; it must be supple-
mented with other viable sources. As late as 1985, Charles 
DiSalvo recognized the fact that the overwhelming majority 
of jury systems throughout the country use voter registra-
tion lists as the source, although all available studies 
and data indicate that voter registration lists do not 
represent a cross-section of communities and are substan-
tially underinclusive. SO Despite the previous comments, 
in the following section, the writer shall limelight 
the negative and positive qualities of using the voter 
registration list as a jury source, be it exclusive or 
not. With respect to a peripheral matter, attention will 
not be directed towards the role of citizens and the 
registration process for voting; as this does have an 
impact on the eventual use of the voter's list as a jury 
source. Secondly, the author of this paper is cognizant 
49van Dyke, Jury Selection Procedures, pp. 85-86. 
SODisalvo, p. 256. 
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of the socio-demographic factors which contribute to why 
certain classes do and do not register and vote, which 
would depreciate or increase their chance of being summoned 
for jury duty via the voter's list; but this will not be 
addressed either. Rather, this section will be somewhat 
superficial, and lacking depth or reasoning as to the 
whys of this situation. This is done as a consequence 
of the complexity of the problem which might lead to a 
digression from the main topic. Henceforth, there are 
essentially two basic affirmative viewpoints which support 
the use of voter registration list: 
1) It is administratively convenient to use; and 
2) It excludes those who would be poor jurors 
because it contains only the names of those 
interested enough in the duties of citizenship 
to register to vote. 51 
In the first case, the voter registration list is easy 
to use. It is usually well ordered and easily available 
for public offices. 52 In addition, in certain areas, 
especially cities, voter registration list are on computer 
tapes, which are programmable to select names randomly 
for jury lists. Obtaining the list of potential jurors 
can be accomplished in a matter of minutes, since the list 
51I bid. 
52DiSalvo, p. 256. 
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is kept by a government agency, it can usually be obtained 
easily and relatively inexpensively.53 The second view 
contends that the voter registration source is a "filtering 
source" of the uninterested and incompetent; and a source 
of those meeting citizenship and residence requirements 
with the unstated assumption that these persons have a 
greater self motivation towards civic responsibility and 
public policy questions, hence, they should serve in the 
jury box. 54 In the words of Mecklenburg County District 
Attorney Peter Gilchrist, commenting on the separative or 
eliminative aspects of the voter list as a jury source 
selection tool, 
Voter registration reflects interest in 
citizenship. . .people who make an effort 
to go to register to vote impress me as 
more concerned about the community and 
concerned abou% the input into governing 
the community. 5 
Further, the second reason depends on an alleged relation-
ship between the registrant's status as a registrant, 
and their desirability as a good juror. However, this 
53van Dyke, Jury Selection Procedures, p. 86. 
54van Dyke, Jury Selection procedures, p. 90. Hayward 
R. Alker, Jr. and Joseph J. Barnard, "Procedural and Social 
Biases in the Jury Selection Process," The Justice System 
Journal vol. 3, no. 3 (Spring 1978):238. 
55"Slow Wheels - Some Judges, Lawyers Want to Speed 
Up Jury Selection," The Charlotte News, 19 December 1983, 
p. 14A. 
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constrained approach ignores a value implicit within the 
jury system--broad public participation in the institution 
of self-government. By eliminating citizens who are not 
registered voters, though they have a stake in the out-
come, it does "serve society's interest in stability to 
have as many people as possible participate in the judicial 
system, whether they are registered or unregistered." For 
example, litigant will not "retain negative feelings 
towards an unfavorable verdict when their racial, sexual, 
age or other group is fairly represented than when his/her 
group is excluded or is underrepresented." Both litigants 
and non-litigants are likely to lose confidence in the 
integrity of the judicial system if they observe that 
its decisions are made by a select few rather than the 
democratic many. Moreover, there is no concrete proof 
that non-registrants make less able jurors than regis-
trants. Some non-registrants may have philosophical 
reasons for not voting that would not interfere with their 
ability to serve on juries. Others may be the victims of 
the practical difficulties of registration which prevent 
them from enrolling. The United States' voter registra-
tion rate is much lower than those of other industrial 
democracies for this very reason. 56 
56Disalvo, p. 257. For court cases upholding the 
use of voter registration list as a jury source, see 
Appendix II. 
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In a contrary posture, a plethora of sources have 
raised questions as to the voter registration list repre-
sentativeness and inclusiveness. Robert DiSalvo holds to 
the notion that the voter's list as a sole source for 
names does an inadequate job of reflecting a fair cross-
section of the community.57 He continues to explain 
that the voter list as the sole source of names is a 
major cause of unrepresentativeness given that different 
groups register to vote at quite different rates. For 
instance, "whites more than minorities, older people more 
than younger people, college graduates more than the 
57"For years political scientist and sociol-
ogist have studied why socially and econom-
ically disadvantaged groups register and 
vote at lower rates than more favored 
classes, and the conclusions were: (1) eco-
nomically--registration and voting imposes 
a costs in terms of acquiring information 
on how elections affect one's interest, and 
the burden it imposes upon the disadvan-
taged; (2) psychologically--political 
interest is a personal characteristic 
reflecting the salience of politics to one's 
personality; (3) socio-cultural--voting 
activity is a function of the absorption 
of prevailing civic norms and results of 
contact with integrative forces of society; 
(4) demographic poor and minorities change 
residence more often and have a younger 
population; (5) political--this political 
system predominately serves the interest 
of the majority population and middle-
class." O'Reilly, p. 7. 
58Disalvo, p. 257. 
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less-educated, white-collar workers more than blue-collar 
and service workers, and high income people more than low 
income people." Also, the voter source may be unrepresen-
tative because registration officials have failed to keep 
them up-to-date or have improperly limited registration. 59 
Additionally, voters have a distinct set of characteristics 
which separate them from non-voters. They are usually 
better-educated, have higher incomes and higher occupa-
tional levels. Further, young persons, minority groups, 
and lower income groups, and new residents are least 
likely to have registered. 60 According to a study 
conducted by Raymond E. Wolfinger and Steven J. Rosentone, 
they found that certain groups accounted for a proportion 
of voters larger than their share of the general population 
such as whites, the well-educated, government employees, 
northerners, the well-to-do, the middle-aged, the married 
and those residentially stable. 61 Furthermore, an 
abundance of statistical data can attest to the above 
mentioned facts: 
Whereas 73.4 percent of whites reported 
that they were registered to vote, only 
59 I bid. 
60 I bid., p. 257. 
61Ibid. 
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65.5 percent of Hispanics said they were 
registered; (2) 58.1 percent of the coun-
try's 18-20 years old, 59.5 percent of our 
21-24 years old, and 66.1 percent of the 
25-29 years old said they were registered, 
compared to percentages of at least 70 per-
cent of all other age groups, ranging up to 
a high of 80.2 percent for the 55-64 age 
category; (3) 61.2 percent of those making 
less than $3,000 said they were registered, 
64.1 percent of those earning between $5,000 
and $7,499 were registered, compared to 
77.7 percent for those earning $10,000 to 
$15,000 and 85 percent of those making over 
$15,000; (4) 61.5 percent of those with 
eighth-grade education or less said they 
were registered compared to 84.4 percent 
of those with at least one year of college; 
and (5) only 66.5 percent of the nation's 
blue-collar workers said they were regis-
tered, compared to 82.4 percent of the 
white-collar employees. 62 
Further confirmation of the voter's list underrepresen-
tation can be seen from a portrait of the United states 
District court for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania, 
where the sole use of this source showed that while non-
whites represented 15.7 percent of the population; they 
represented only 11.7 percent of the source list. While 
those in the under 30 age group represented 25.5 percent 
of the eligible population, they represented only 17.2 
percent of the source list. Those under 40 represented 
41.8 percent of the eligible population, and only 32.2 
percent of the source list. 63 Besides the preceding 
62DiSalvo, p. 258. 
63Ibid. 
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sources, other parties have raised questions of substantive 
doubt about the validity and ability of this source to 
produce representative jury pools. In "Jury Representa-
tiveness: A Mandate for Multiple Source List," David 
Kairys et al. raised the point that all available studies 
and data indicate that voter registration lists do not 
represent a cross-section of communities and is quite 
underinclusive. This consensus was garnered after the 
Census Bureau Study of Voting and Registration after each 
election. Since 1960 these studies have reached the same 
conclusions concerning the representativeness and inclu-
siveness of voter registration lists. The study of the 
1982 election stated: 
Higher levels of registration and voting 
were associated with persons who were male, 
white, those in the middle age group (35-
64), those person with at least a high 
school diploma, those in families with 
incomes greater than $10,000; and those in 
white-collar occupations. Conversely, 
females, Negroes, persons of Spanish ethnic 
origin, the youngest (18-34) and oldest age 
group (65 or older). Those who did not 
complete elementary school education, those 
in families with incomes less than $5,000, 
and those in unskilled occupations, such as 
laborers and private household workers were 
less likely to be registered and vote. 64 
Also, in the words of District Court Judge Jay 
Sullivan of the Shawnee county, Kansas District Courts, 
6~airys et al., pp. 806-807. 
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voters list have a leaning towards people who are "white, 
members of the Jewish, Catholic, Presbyterian, or other 
Protestant and established religious beliefs, well-educated 
or higher-educated citizens than average, middle-age 
citizens and men •..• ,,65 And, as recent as 1983, the 
American Bar Association, House of Delegates stated that 
as a result of differential voting patterns among non-
whites, the poor and young who vote at a lower rate than 
the general population; that such groupings are inclined 
to be underrepresented on the voter registration list. 66 
From the perspective of mobility and the voter registra-
tion list as a source to create fairness in jury composi-
tions; it has the names of many persons having moved since 
registering to vote without altering address or re-regis-
tering, which ultimately dilutes black and minority repre-
sentation, who are less likely to vote initially, so they 
are less likely to re-register; yet, blacks, et al. need 
to re-register, as they have higher rates of intracounty 
migration than whites. 67 Also, James O'Reilly says that 
the voter registration list is an outdated and incomplete 
65Alan E. Gelfand and Jack E. Davis, "The Jury List 
in Connecticut: Is the Voter Registration Truly Represen-
tative," Connecticut Bar Journal 52 (1978):452-455. 
66American Bar Association, p. 23. 
670'Reilly, p. 9. 
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source, which eliminates the names of new entrants into 
a community but fails to delete the names of those 
deceased. 68 Another, and final, discouraging facet 
of the voter registration roll is that as a source for 
summoning jurors some citizens refuse to register and 
vote, period. "Some people who realize that by being 
placed on jury rolls only if they register and who feel 
for economic or personal reasons they can not spare the 
time for jury service, choose not to register.. "69 
Finally, one of the latest authoritative sources to chide 
the use of voter registration list, particular the sole 
use of same, is a 1984 case from California, People ~ 
Harris, 36 Cal. 3d, 679 P. 2d 433, 201 California Reporter 
782, in which Lee Edward Harris was charged with robbing 
and murdering the husband and wife managers of an apartment 
building in Long Beach, California. Before the jury was 
selected, the defendant moved to quash the venire. Harris 
asserted denial of his constitutional right to a fair 
cross-section jury. The trial court considered the motion 
and received that potential jurors were selected randomly 
from the list of registered voters. The trial court, 
however, denied the motion, holding that statistical 
68 Ibid • 
69 van Dyke, Jury Selected Procedures, p. 99. 
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comparisons must be made between potential jurors and 
those persons eligible because they are registered voters. 
The jury found the defendant guilty. On appeal, the 
California Supreme Court reversed the conviction, finding 
the defendant established a prima facies case that he was 
denied a fair cross-section jury. The court ruled first 
that a defendant may use total county population figures, 
rather than voter registration lists, to demonstrate 
comparative underrepresentation of certain groups on the 
jury venire. The foundation of the defendant's argument, 
the court said was that certain groups were underrepre-
sented on the voter registration lists, and, therefore, 
perennially underrepresented in jury pools. The court 
then held the defendant carried his burden by showing 
the exclusion of cognizable groups from the jury venire 
selected. 70 For a look at the inclusiveness of voter 
registration lists in certain states and metropolitan 
areas, see Table 2. Table 3 has the percent reported 
registered for thirty selected standard metropolitan 
statistical areas. Table 4 has the percent reported 
registered for the twenty-five largest states. 
7~ancy Brame, "Constitutional Law--Sixth Amendment 
Jury Pools Drawn from Voter Registration List May Not 
Provide a Fair Cross-Section," Cumberland Law Review 15 
(1984):556. See Appendix III for court cases which have 
expressed reservations about the voter registration source, 
particularly its exclusive application. 
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TABLE 3 
PERCENT REPORTED REGISTERED FOR 30 SELECTED 
STANDARD METROPOLITAN STATISTICAL AREAS 
SMSA 
Reported Registered 
1982 1980 1978 1976 













Kansas City, MO 
Los Angeles-Long Beach, CA 
Miami, FL 
Milwaukee, WI 
Minneapolis-St. Paul, MN 
Nassau-Suffolk, NY 
Newark, NJ 





San Diego, CA 
San Franscio-Oakland, CA 
Seattle, Everett, WA 



























































































































Note: U. S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census 
publishes reports after each election entitled 
"Voting and Registration in the Election of November 
(the year of election)," Advance Reports, Current 
Population Reports, Series P-20. 
Source: Krauss and Bonora, pp. 5-19. 
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TABLE 4 































































































































































Note: U. S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the Census 
publishes reports after each election entitled 
"Voting and Registration in the Election of November 
(year of election)," Advance Reports, Current popu-
lation Reports, Series P-20. 
Source: Krauss and Bonora, pp. 5-20. 
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Concept of Multiple Listings: Inclusive and Balance 
The voter registration list as a universal listing 
or a primary source for juror selection has proven in 
ir~umerable jUdicial locales that it was not what had been 
expected. Rather, in violation of both constitutional 
and statutory law, criminal and civil juries were found 
to be unrepresentative of a cross-section of the commu-
nity.7l In spite of the fact that court decisions had 
held that juries be roughly representative of the popula-
tion, in the face of this, judicial personnel came to 
realize that voter registration rolls tend to underrepre-
sent of minorities, younger citizens and other groups 
which do not vote in proportion to their population. 72 
It was just that simple, requiring a newer and bolder 
approach, as students, teachers, and observers of the 
judicial process and administrators as practitioners of 
the same--knew that a novel approach was long overdue. 73 
In recognition of the complications and problems surround-
ing the exclusive use of the voter registration list, 
71National Center for State Courts, pp. 1-3. 
72National Council on Crime and Delinquency, "How to 
Pick Jurors from Multiple Lists," Criminal Justice System 
Newsletter, Vol. 8, no. 24, December 5, 1977, pp.6-7. 
73National Center for State Courts, pp. 1-3. 
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advocates on jury selection methodology have suggested 
the continual use of the voter's list but the supplementa-
tion of at least one additional list to effect an accurate 
cross-section of the community.74 Other voices for 
modification have invoked the Federal Jury Selection and 
Service Act of 1968, 28 U. S. C. 1861 et. seq., which 
provides that while voter registration lists are to be 
the primary source for names, it may be supplemented with 
other multiple list when the voter registration roll is 
unrepresentative. In a similar assessment, the Uniform 
Jury Selection and Service Act makes mandatory the use 
of multiple list. 75 
There are certain reasons to justify the use, imple-
mentation and standardization of multiple list systems: 
1) Multiple listings are essential in order to 
ensure adoption of standards of representative-
ness or cross-sectionality for jury source lists 
or pools pursuant to the Sixth Amendment repre-
sentativeness principle or the Fourteenth rule 
of exclusion;76 
74DiSalvo, p. 259. 
75Ibid. 
76Disalvo quotes the applicable section of the Federal 
Act: "28 USC 1863 (b) provides that the federal courts may 
'prescribe some other source or sources •.• where necessary 
to foster the policy ••. ' of representation of a cross-
section. In the Uniform Jury Selection and Service Act 
§ 5, it requires the supplementation of voter registration 
list with other lists. Nine states (Colorado, Hawaii, 
Idaho, Indiana, Maine, Minnesota, Mississippi, North Dakota 
and Utah) have adopted the Act or portions of it. Colo. 
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2) Unrepresentativeness in jury systems attributable 
to the unrepresentativeness of source lists; 
3) Multiple lists are now used by several jurisdic-
tions, and there exist an easy and inex~1nsive 
way to implement multiple list systems. 
The entire concept of multiple listings or supple-
mental list implies inclusiveness and balance. Inclusion 
is the sense that the larger the jury source(s) the more 
representative and a better balance of the general popula-
tion at large. 78 Thus, inclusiveness implies a numerical 
relationship between the source list and the population 
considered. The larger the source list the more inclusive 
it is. Therefore, if a list included everyone in the 
population, it is totally inclusive. Adding lists together 
nearly always increases inclusiveness unless the list is 
totally contained in the first instance. 79 On the other 
Rev. Stat. 13-71-101 to -121 (1973); Hawaii Rev. Stat. 
612-1 to -60 (1976 supp. 1983); Idaho Code 2-201 to -221 
(1979 Supp. 1983); Indiana Code Ann. 33-4-5. 5-1 to -18 
(Burns 1971 Supp. 1984): Maine Rev. Stat. Ann. Tit. 14, 
1201-A to 1303 (1964 Supp. 1984): Minnesota Stat. 593, 31-
50 (Supp. 1984); Mississippi Code Ann. 13-5-2 to -97 (Supp. 
1983); North Dakota Cent. Code 27-09. 1-01 to -22 (1974 
Supp. 1983); Utah Code Annotated 78-46-1 to 43 (1953 supp. 
1983)." 
77Kairys et al., pp. 819-820, 820. 
78National Center for State courts, pp. 8-9. 
79center for National Jury Studies, "Multiple Source 
List," Criminal Justice System Newsletter no. 2-1, January 
1980, p. A-2. 
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hand, should a multiple source not be inclusive the chances 
are small that it will be representative of the population. 
But, one would witness, as is often the situation, that 
the young, non-white, the poor, the transients, and 
mb f h I .. I d d BO me ers 0 t e ow soc~oeconom~c stratum are exc u e • 
Balance comes into the picture when a multiple list usea 
as a jury source include or represents the general popula-
tion adequately. In other words, balance in a source list 
means a fair cross-section of the population with respect 
to such characteristics as age, minority status, and other 
identifiable classifications. Balance, therefore, suggests 
a one-to-one correspondence between the source list and 
the population with regard to all classifications which 
have been considered in the past and might be studied in 
the future. 8l Hence, the purpose of multiple and supple-
mental list is to create longer and more representative 
lists and pools demanded by the Constitution, relevant 
statutes and societal considerations. B2 In view of the 
fact that, generally single source list, i.e., voter 
registration list does not have adequate and sufficient 
BONational Center for State Courts, pp. 8-9. 
BlCenter for National Jury Studies, p. A-2. 
B2Kairys et al., p. 819. 
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coverage. 83 However, if single source list did have 
adequate coverage, it would be more efficient and least 
costly to use one source list. This is not apparently 
the case, moreover. 84 Notwithstanding the reality of 
biasness and exclusiveness inherent in available single 
lists, multiple and supplemental lists are necessary.85 
The advantage of multiple source list is greater coverage, 
including inclusiveness. Furthermore, multiple list 
systems regularly produce 80 percent inclusiveness compared 
to about 62 percent for voter registration 1ist. 86 With 
a multiple list scheme, the total number of unique names 
increases and the overall list becomes more inclusive; 
though caution should be exercised in selecting lists to 
ensure no bias results. If a group is underrepresented 
on all lists, it will be underrepresented in combined 
source no matter how many lists are used. Supplementation 
with some lists can up a group's underrepresentation or 
create an underrepresentation of another group. Hence, 
if the purpose of using multiple lists is to be achieved, 
83National Center for State Courts, pp. 1-3. 
84Ibid. 
85Kairys et al., pp. 816-819. 
86National Center for State Courts, pp. 1-3. 
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the additional lists utilized must overrepresent the 
groups underrepresented on the primary list. 87 In 
opposite terms, the use of multiple or supplemental list 
entails the combining of lists which can be costly and 
inefficient, in addition to the problem of elimination 
of duplicates. 88 Further, the use of multiple lists 
for juror selection also has other disadvantages, certain 
lists such as telephone directories, property tax rolls, 
and city directories have a built-in male bias or socio-
economic prejudice. The case of multiple lists may also 
increase the error factor because any errors created by 
the list originators, that is incorrect spelling of names 
or wrong addresses, are then incorporated into the selec-
tion system. Some lists include the name of businesses 
as well as the names of individuals. This, of course, 
necessitates a method or program for deleting these 
business names from the jury selection process. 89 But 
the major argument against the use of multiple or supple-
mental list is the high cost of setting up computerized 
jury selection systems in a jurisdiction. Critics have 
complained about the expenses of computer programming and 
87Kairys et al., pp. 819-822. 
88National Center for State Courts, pp. 1-3. 
89DiSalvo, p. 259. 
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updating, the problems of coordinating information and 
different formats and the sheer human effort required 
where computer technology is not available. Nevertheless, 
these contentions are dissipating as new and efficient 
techniques are developed to accomplish the combining of 
lists at an economical rate. 90 
As of January 1980, some counties in sixteen states 
and two federal district courts were using multiple lists, 
and in all but two of these the multiple or supplemental 
list was the drivers license list. 91 In this context, 
regrettably, North Carolina was not among these sites, 
but would join ranks in 1983. In scrutinizing the issue 
of multiple list or supplementation in source list compo-
sition for juror selection, the role of the legal system 
or courts has not received much attention. The intention 
of this section will be to reverse that trend. As of 
the last decade, no court had required multiple list or 
supplemented a primary list on unconstitutional or statu-
tory grounds. 92 Apparently the courts failure to adopt 
multiple lists or supplement primary list on constitutional 
or statutory grounds to correct unrepresentative selection 
90I bid., pp. 259-260. 
91Bonora and Krauss, p. 5.04(1). 
92Kairys et al., pp. 776, 778-780. 
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systems stems from: 
1) Confusion over the constitutional standard appli-
cable. Since the 1940s, the courts have required 
jury pools and source list be representative of 
a cross-section of the community. Though, the 
courts tend to analyze disparities between 
composition of the population and source list 
under a purposeful discrimination test, rather 
than representativeness test; 
2) Inadequate source list causes unrepresentative-
ness, yet they have received insufficient 
attention in challenges and court decisions due 
to a lack of available data and unquestioned 
notion that voters list are the "best" or the 
"most concerned" citizens;93 
3) No passable standard for evaluating representa-
tiveness of source list or pools. Neither courts 
nor legislatures have established criteria for 
allowable from impermissible deviations from the 
cross-section ideal. 
In summary, there are several poignant reasons for 
utilizing supplementary or multiple source list: 
1) Proof of purposeful discrimination in jury selec-
tion; 
2) Constitutional and statutory authority shows proof 
of significant disparity between composition of 
the population and sources which makes for a 
prima facie case; 
3) Proof that underrepresentation resulted in a 
"substantial impact" on the absolute number of 
minorities on a panel, making challenges based 
on underrepresentation of small and medium-sized 
minorities impossible. 94 
93David W. Neubauer, America's Courts and the Criminal 
Justice System, 2nd ed. (Monterey, California: Books Cole 
Publishing Company, 1984), pp. 287-289. 
94Kairys et al., pp. 776, 778-780. 
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Prospective Multiple and Inclusive Lists: Supplements 
In this section the aim will be to concentrate on 
qualities of some often suggested sources or listings 
retained in any multiple list system. In order to comply 
with this directive, not unlike the segment on the voter 
registration list, the negative and positive aspect of 
each proposed source or list examined will be explicated. 
From a review of the literature, it would appear that the 
most often referred to source for supplementation in a 
multiple list plan is the driver license list. Accord-
ingly, a discussion of the driver license list will 
commence this section. 
The driver license list as a supplement to voter 
registration list in the jury selection process appears 
to be the method of choice in most multiple list jurisdic-
tions and systems. In fact, the states of North Carolina, 
Connecticut and California each have juror selection 
statutes which require driver license list as a supple-
ment to the primary source, voter registration lists. 95 
With the increased use of driver license list as a 
supplement, the percent of licensed drivers in a juris-
diction is important to those studying the use of this 
95DiSalvo, p. 260. 
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list. The driver license list, like other supplement 
sources has its drawback, even though it is the most 
utilized source in multiple list systems. The disadvan-
tages are more procedural than substantive, and are no 
greater than for any other supplemental listing. These 
impediments are primarily economics of administration, 
such as deletions, errors, updating, computer programming 
and so forth. However, with technological advancements, 
"these complications are negligible by comparison with 
the goal of developing a jury selection system that will 
truly reflect a fair cross-section of the community.,,96 
The shortcoming of the driver license list as a supple-
ment are as follows: 
1) It is not separable by community or jurisdiction; 
thus the jurisdiction may be difficult to 
ascertain; 
2) Very often zip codes may cross jurisdictional 
boundaries in some states; 
3) Some persons are still missed as those who do 
not drive, who are for the most part, persons 
with physical or mental handicaps which prevent 
them from operating a motor vehicle, those whose 
licenses are revoked, the poor, females, the 
young, those in urban areas, and the old who are 
underrepresented on drivers list; 
4) The drivers list is updated or purged every four 
years, therefore the list may have names of some 
persons who have moved to other jurisdictions, 
died or left the state, so it is not up-to-date; 
96I bid., p. 261. 
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5) And as a source of prospective juror names the 
list often have those with expired licenses, 
incorrect addresses and interstate duplications; 
6) Also the record show 94 percent male coverage as 
compared to 75 percent females. See Tables 5-7 
and Figure 1. 
The positive factors for the driver license list as 
a supplement in jury selection processes are some of the 
following considerations: 
1) It serves as a complementary function in that it 
provides balance; 
2) It compensates for the inadequacy of all other 
lists considered; 
3) More of the poor, the young and non-white are 
inclined to have driver licences than, say, 
are registered to vote. See Tables 5-7 and 
Figure l. 
4) In certain parts of the country, a very high 
percent of adults have driver licenses. In 
Michigan and California, for example, the propor-
tion of people with driver licenses is very high. 
Figure 2 shows the 1979 figures from the Federal 
Highway Administration, titled "Licensed Drivers 
as a Percent of Driving Age Population" which 
shows that most western states exceed national 
average of 84 percent, whereas states in the 
East and South fall below that level. The 
percent above 100, according to Federal Highway 
Administration spokesman, results from duplicates 
in listing. They caution of inconsistencies in 
state records and disclaim control over what is 
reported by the states; 
5) The driver license list is usable because it can 
be merged with the voter registration list with 
the aid of computers; 
6) It is not only available and often on computer 
tape; it can be sorted by county and zip code to 
match court jurisdictions; 
TABLE S 
DISTRIBUTION OF LICENSED DRIVERS: BY SEX AND PERCENTAGE 
IN EACH AGE GROUP AND RELATION THE POPULATION - 1980 
, , , Male Drivers Female Drivers Total Drivers , , I Percent I Percent ipercent I Percent j Percent j Percent I , of 'of Popu-, , I of 'of Popu- I of ,of Popu-
Age , Number I Total latlon Number I Total lation Number j Total j lation 
1 , !I I !I I I , , , , , 
! 11,000)1 (1,000)' 11,000) I 
Under 16 , 52 0.1 2.6 41 0.1 2.1 93 0.1 2.4 , 
16 , 1,002 1.3 47.3 822 1.2 40.5 1,824 1.3 44.0 , 
17 , 1,530 2.0 71.1 1,260 1.9 60.8 2,790 1.9 66.1 , 
18 , 1, 763 2.3 80.6 1,484 2.2 , 69.5 3,247 2.2 75.2 , 
19 , 1,900 2.5 84.6 1,643 2.4 74.7 3,543 2.4 79.7 , 
(19 and Under) I 6,247 8.1 58.1 5,250 7.7 50.5 11,496 7.9 54.4 I 
20 1,930 2.5 86.6 1,706 2.5 77.8 3,636 2.5 82.2 ... 
21 1,962 2.5 90.4 1,772 2.6 83.0 3,734 2.6 86.7 w 
22 1,999 2.6 94.2 1,813 2.7 85.4 3,812 2.6 89.8 U1 
23 2,062 2.7 99.4 1,876 2.8 89.4 3,939 2.7 94.4 I 
24 2,047 2.7 99.4 1,868 2.7 89.1 3,915 2.7 94.2 
(20-24) 10,000 13.0 93.9 9,035 13.3 84.9 19,036 13.1 89.4 
25-29 9,868 12.8 101.7 9,061 13.3 92.4 18,929 13.0 97.9 
30-34 9,010 11. 7 103. 9 8,358 12.3 94.2 17,368 12.0 99.0 
35-39 , 7,113 9.2 103. 7 6,582 9.7 92.7 13,695 9.4 , 98.1 
40-44 , 5,827 7.5 102.2 5,306 7.8 89.1 11,133 7.7 95.5 
45-49 1 5,311 6.9 98.6 , 4,765 7.0 83.6 10,076 6.9 80.9 , 
50-54 , 5,351 6.9 95.3 4,739 7.0 77.9 10,091 6.9 80.2 , 
55-59 , 5,198 6.7 94.9 4,571 6.7 74.6 9,770 6.7 84.2 , 
60-64 , 4,439 5.8 95.1 3,793 5.6 70.1 8,232 5.7 81.7 , 
65-69 , 3,631 4.7 93.1 2,948 4.3 60.5 6,579 4.5 75.0 
70 and Over 1 5,195 6.7 81.2 3,699 5.4 35.7 8,894 6.1 53.1 , , , 
Total '£1 177,190 100.0 92.1 68,109 100.0 74.6 145,299 100.0 83.0 , , 
11 These percentages are computed from the 1980 Census date. 
11 Column totals may not add due to rounding. 
Source: U. S. Department of Transportation, Federal Highway Administration, "Estimated 
Licensed Driver, by Sex - 1980 and 1981," Tables DL-1A and DL-20, September 1981 




DRIVERS LICENSES, BY SEX AND AGE GROUPS, 
FOR 45 STATES - 1980 
Male Female Total % Male 
52,470 40,655 93,125 56.34 
1,001,831 921,856 1,823,687 54.93 
1,529,943 1,260,191 2,790,134 54.83 
1,762,548 1,484,032 3,246,580 54.29 
1,899,824 1,643,036 3,542,860 53.62 
1,929,983 1,705,688 3,635,671 53.08 
1,961,663 1,772,213 3,733,846 52.54 
1,990,932 1,812,986 3,811,918 52.44 
2,062,180 1,876,386 3,938,574 52.36 
2,047,343 1,868,151 3,915,494 52.29 
9,867,929 9,060,979 18,928,908 52.13 
9,010,010 8,358,440 17,368,450 51. 88 
7,112,817 6,582,469 13,695,286 51.94 
5,827,440 5,305,895 11,133,335 52.34 
5,311,036 4,764,862 10,075,898 52.71 
5,351,436 4,739,144 10,090,580 52.03 
5,198,347 4,571,489 9,769,836 53.21 
4,438,993 3,792,581 8,231,574 53.93 





















5,194,920 3,699,064 8,893,984 58.41 70 + over 
77,190,407 68,108,589 145,298,996 53.13 Total 
Source: U. S. Department of Transportation, Federal High-
way Administration, "Driver Licenses, by Sex and 
Age Groups, for 45 States - 1980," Table DL-21. 
7) Duplicates can be eliminated by social security 
numbers and birthdays; 
8) It is convenient and representative and used as 
a sole source of names in some Alabama counties 
and widely recommended in areas where the voter 




Male Female Total % Male Age 
37,233 31,554 60,787 54.13 16 
43,293 37,443 80,736 53.62 17 
49,316 43,021 92,337 53.41 18 
52,692 46,016 90,700 53.38 19 
51,406 46,766 90,252 52.40 20 
53,382 48,300 101,762 52.46 21 
55,493 50,771 106,264 52.22 22 
56,613 51,939 100,552 52.18 23 
54,935 51,503 106,430 51. 61 24 
297,490 248,200 505,690 50.92 25-29 
233,635 227,664 461,349 50.65 30-34 
180,893 176,410 387,303 50.63 35-39 
147,771 143,780 291,529 50.69 40-44 
135,619 131,394 267,013 50.79 45-49 
132,621 125,873 258,494 51. 31 50-54 
126,494 116,087 242,981 52.18 55-59 
105,325 92,237 198,262 53.12 60-64 
83,887 69,412 153,299 54.72 65-69 
104,821 74,890 179,711 50.33 70 + over 
1,963,049 1,814,018 3,777,067 51. 97 Total 
Source: U. S. Department of Transportation, Federal High-
way Administration, "Driver Licenses, by Sex and 
Age Groups, for 45 States - 1980," Table DL-21. 
9) ~nd, one-~,lf of California counties use 
~ t. . . . 
Also, driver license lists are very inclusive because 
typically a very high percentage of driving age population 
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is licensed to drive. For example, a 1976 study by the 
San Diego County Superior Court found that the driver 
list included 83 percent of the county's over eighteen 
population, contrasted to a mere 56.6 percent of the 
voter registration list. In some states, including West 
Virginia, the percentage exceed 90 percent. 98 The 
driver license list is so extensive in its coverage that 
there is a question as to why it might not be used as 
the sole source list. The apparent reason for not recom-
mending it as a sole list is that about one-fifth of those 
on voters list are not on the driver license list; thus, 
it might be considered unwise to deny jury duty to these 
people who have demonstrated an interest in government 
by registering to vote. These people (voters) tend to 
create a balance that the vehicle drivers list by itself 
does not have. The drivers list usually has greater 
coverage than the voters list and ..• it is usually the 
list used with the voters list. Since 1979, however, a 
number of jurisdictions have gone to exclusive use of 
the drivers list with excellent results. The driver 
license, the most suitable and convenient substitute for, 
or supplement to, the voter registration list, have a 
98Ibid. 
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large number of additional names of potential jurors. 
In most jurisdictions more individuals are licensed to 
drive than are registered to vote. Various geographical, 
cultural, and psychological factors compel persons to 
secure a driver license regardless of their feelings 
towards affairs of citizenship (i.e., voting and jury 
service). In most states to procure an operator's license, 
persons must pass a written examination. This requisite 
would assist in maintaining a satisfactory level of juror 
competency. 99 
The second possible list of names uses as a supple-
mental source is the income tax list, and it is relatively 
up-to-date; the tax source stems from local, state and 
federal governments. At the local and state levels, the 
income tax list as a possible source has special merit 
in high density areas as New York City, where public 
transit has priority over automobiles and in Alaska where 
topography and climate curtail the use of cars. State 
income tax lists are often used to supplement voter 
registration lists in some states. Moreover, the federal 
tax list has all Americans over 18 years of age, besides 
99L• Knowles and K. Hickman, "Selecting a Jury of 
Peers - How Close Do We Get?" Journal of Police Science 
and Administration (June 1984):207-212;-National Center 
for State Courts, " Element 2-Source Lists," p. 2-2; and 
Van Dyke, Jury Selection procedures, pp. 93-94, 98-106. 
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being federal in nature; it is not available. The unde-
sirable qualities of this list are that it excludes non-
property owners and females are underrepresented. Also, 
the young are generally underrepresented on income tax 
list. In sum, the same groups generally underrepesented 
on the income list are not properly represented on the 
driver license list. lOO The third potential source 
of names to be examined is the utilities customer list. 
Though there are few jurisdictions experimenting with 
customer lists of gas and electric companies; however, 
when it does occur, this list has the advantages of a 
list of available names, and a larger number of names 
which are relatively up-to-date. NOW, to the contrary, 
it generally underrepresents the same groups as voter 
registration and actual voter lists. In addition, other 
detracting qualities of this list are its "head-of-house-
hold" male biasness, the lack of young persons, females, 
has corporate listings, the lack of first names, and the 
jurisdiction is not readily apparent. l01 Fourthly, 
100Kairys et al., p. 826; American Bar Association, 
'p. 26; Center for National Jury studies, pp. 3 and 16; 
Van Dyke, Jury Selection Procedures, pp. 99-100; and 
National Center for State Courts." 
101van Dyke, Jury Selection Procedures, p. 101; 
National Center for State Courts, pp. 1 and 15; American 
Bar Association, p. 26; Gelfand and Davis, p. 456; Kairys 
et al., p. 826. 
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the motor vehicle registration list has a lot of names, 
and is quite up-to-date. The disadvantages are minimal 
but significant, such as corporate and institutional 
listings and a male bias. 102 In the case of telephone 
directories, like other potential sources or list, has 
its advantages and disadvantages. On the positive side, 
it is an additional source of large number of names 
updated annually. In fact, in some instances, it may 
be more up-to-date than the primary sources, and commis-
sioners should not hesitate to use it to supplement the 
primary sources when they deem it economical or convenient 
to do so. On the downside, this source has an economic 
"head-of-household" bias in it. Has multiple listings 
for some people, and bias in favor of men, middle-aged 
• 
and the middle-class. Also, the list contains business 
or corporate listings, and jurisdiction is not readily 
apparent, and may have business entries. Other facts 
reveal that it has frequent changes and unlisted numbers, 
and a larger percent of minors, non-personal listings or 
seasonal numbers. Although the telephone list does appear 
to add a quantity of unique names not on the voter-driver 
lists, it is suspected that these involve non-persons, 
102National Center for State courts, p. 16. 
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internal list duplicates or missed matches. Young people 
are underrepresented. The telephone list generally under-
represent the same groups as voter registration or actual 
voter lists. 103 The next often mentioned source as 
a multiple supplement involves the welfare list. The 
welfare list or roll is federal in nature. As the list 
for public assistance, it gives strong representation to 
the young, minority groups, persons from lower socio-
economic backgrounds, and the not so well-educated. How-
ever, like the social security source, it is not available 
as a possible jury list. 104 The second source of a 
federal origin involves the use of social security numbers. 
This potential source of jury names is federal in nature, 
and is the most complete source of names available to 
103 Kairys et al., p. 826; Center for National Jury 
Studies, p. 3-1; Gelfand and Davis, p. 456; Van Dyke, Jury 
Selection Procedures, p. 101; National Center for State 
Courts, pp. 1 and 15; C. E. Hinsdale, Manual for Jury 
Commissioners, Interim Report, Institute of Government 
(Chapel Hill, North Carolina: University of North Carolina 
at Chapel Hill, 1973); The Use of Multiple Lists for Juror 
Selection, a report to the Superior Court of San Diego, 
San Diego, California, May 1977, p. 7; American Bar 
Association, n.p. 
104Van Dyke, Jury Selection Procedures, pp. 99-100; 
Hayward R. Alker, Jr. and Joseph J. Barnard, "Procedural 
and Social Bias in the Jury Selection Process, The Justice 
System Journal vol. 3, no. 3 (Spring 1978):238;:Kairys et 
al., p. 826. 
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date. But it is unavailable for use. 105 With the city 
directories, the advantage is that it has an available 
list of names which is relatively up-to-date. It is 
normally published yearly or bi-annually in most urban 
areas for the use of businesses that solicit by direct 
mail since businesses are interested in stable and affluent 
members of the community, they are the ones most likely 
canvassed. The city directories are compiled from a list 
of employees provided by major employers in the area. 
Negatively, then, the city directories are not complete 
and are not county wide. Until the last decade or so, the 
city directories were a popular source of names of jurors. 
In 1971, the cities of Denver, Colorado and Washington, 
D. C. discontinued the use of them when it was "found" to 
underrepresent the poor and low-income. Further, more 
males than females names are likely to appear in the 
directory since it is based on residence rather than on 
person. The directories also tend to underrepresent the 
young more than voter registration lists do. In general, 
city directories underrepresent the same groups as voter 
registration and actual voter lists. 106 Up to this 
10Svan Dyke, Jury selection Procedures, p. 100. 
See also National Center for State Courts, p. 15. 
106Kairys et al., p. 826; "The Use of Multiple List 
for Juror Selection," p. 7; Van Dyke, ~ Selection Proce-
dures, pp. 93-94 and 98-106; National Center for State 
Courts, pp. 1 and 15. 
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point, seven supplemental sources to be employed in any 
multiple list system have been explained as to their 
positive and negative properties in determining whether 
they should be used along with primary listings such as 
the voter registration list. The next source is the real 
estate or real property tax. This often used disputable 
source has an available list of names which is relatively 
up-to-date. It is used to supplement the voter registra-
tion list in some states. As a jury source, it has been 
held constitutional by some courts under the notion that 
it does not constitute systematic discrimination against 
any cognizable group.107 The "weakness" in using this 
source is its economic and "head of household" bias 
inherent in this list. In addition to: 
1) Exclusion of non-property owners; 
2) Females are underrepresented; 
3) Because property owners are listed separately 
for each piece of property, the lists are likely 
repetitive and inefficient; 
4) Has an over abundance of male names; 
107see Brown v. Allen, 344 U. S. 443 (1953); Wright 
v. Smith, 474 F. 2d 349, old Fifth Circuit (1973); Ponlavey 
v. Smith, 426 F. 2d 800, old Fifth Circuit (1970); Roach 
v. Mauldin, 391 F. 2d 907, Fifth Circuit, cert. denied, 
393 U. S. 1095 (1969); Acuff v. State, 283 P. 2d 856, 
Oklahoma Cr. (1955); Porter v. District Court of Oklahoma 
County, 462 P. 2d 338, Court of Criminal Appeal (1969); and 
Leggroan v. Smith, 498 F. 2d 168, 10th Cir. (1974). 
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5) It is relatively small: 
6) Difficult to use because of formats involving 
multiple ownership: 
7) Poor persons are excluded from the list; 
8) Less representative of blacks who are poorer and 
less likely to own taxable property; 
9) Has multiple listings of the same name which 
require screening: 
10) Husband-wife listings which also require screening: 
11) Absentee-owner listings which require screening: 
12) Young persons are usually underrepresented or 
absent from state real estate and personal 
property list: 
13) In total, the use of tax list can be interpreted 
in jury systems as another way to use elites or 
to choose fit or "good citizens" model which 
serves as a basis of the keyman system which 
chooses a select few from the community. Tax-
payers have more of a stake or interest in 
society as they are more than likely car owners 
paying car taxes and homeowners paying a similar 
fee. Blacks and the poor are quite often renters, 
and do not have homes or cars: and where there 
are personal possessions which are taxable, it is 
more inclined to be listed under the husband's 
name and adding to a greater sexual bias if 
property tax is listed. It has overt and obvious 
economic discrimination. Exclusion of the poor 
is the most obvious bias. lOB 
108Van Dyke, Jury Selection Procedures, p. 101: 
Interview with James O'Reilly, Duke University, Durham, 
North carolina, 3 September 1981: Henry Campen and C. E. 
Hinsdale, Preparation 2f Jury 11!! ~ l2!l Changes--Admini-
strati on 2f Justice Memoranda (Chapel Hill, North Carolina: 
The Institute of Government, Administrative Office of the 
Courts, 1981), n.p.: Gelfand and Davis, p. 456: National 
Center for State courts, p. IS: U. S. Department of 
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Even though authorities do not agree on any particular 
supplemental list to be used in multiple list systems; 
there seems to be a consensus that underrepresentative 
jury sources should be supplemented with other lists 
to obtain a combination of names that "yields as broad 
a current census of citizens of the jurisdiction as 
practical, while simultaneously minimizing the duplication 
of names as far as possible." Also, close attention 
should be given to the probability that the supplementary 
list chosen will yield additional names and not merely 
duplicates. 109 Furthermore, more than one source list 
may be used to supplement a primary source list and thus 
include a larger percent of the population. Some list 
may be particularly effective in certain areas of the 
country. For example, hunting, fishing and trapping 
lists are a good source of names in Alaska, but it would 
not be useful in the District of Columbia, for example. 110 
Justice, National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal 
Justice, Multiple Lists ~ Jury Selection: ~ Case Study 
~ San Diego Superior Court, by G. T. Munstermann, C. H. 
Mount and W. R. Pabst, Jr., LEAA 1978-260-992/2137 
(Washington, D. C.: Government Printing Office, 1978), 
p. 7; American Bar Association, p. 26, Marilyn Mather, 
"Juror Pool Is Expanded to Drivers," The Charlotte 
Observer, 16 October 1979, pp. 1B and 7B, col. 43. 
109Disalvo, p. 260. 
110National Center for State Courts, pp. 20-21. 
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The lists chosen to supplement the voter registration 
list should therefore compensate for specific deficiencies 
such as racial minorities, persons under 40, the lower 
income and less educated, blue-collar workers and the 
unemployed. 111 The advisability of various combina-
tions will, of course, vary in different areas. Data 
from various jurisdictions indicate that generally voter 
registration lists combined with licensed drivers, public 
assistance and unemployment lists will provide representa-
tive and inclusive sources. These and other lists should 
be examined and evaluated before determining which lists 
to use. l12 
In Table 8, a summarization is offered of the list 
used in fifty-two jurisdictions, i.e., each of the fifty 
states, the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico. The 
table reveals that the voter registration list is the 
most widely used source of names for prospective jurors. 
Forty-seven of the fifty-two jurisdictions use the voter 
registration list, either alone or in conjunction with 
other lists, as a source of names. Table 8, which is 
current as of January 1980, also reveals that sixteen 
jurisdictions use city directories, nine use census lists, 
lllKairys et al., p. 826. 
l12I bid. 
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TABLE 8 - continued 
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Tax I Census 
Lists 'Records 
New Hampshire Discretion, exercised by 
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No particular master list is used. 



















Random selection (Uniform 
Jury Selection Act) 
Random selection. followed 
by personal interviews 
conducted by a 2-member 
citizen jury commission, 
appointed by judges and 
representing the 2 major 
political parties 
Discretion, exercised by a 
jury commission opposed of 
civil servants, or--at the 
discretion of the presiding 
judge--random selection i 
(Oklahoma and Tulsa coun- I 
ties now both select ran- I 









































TABLE 8 - Continued 
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Random selection, followed' 
(in Philadelphia and 
Allegheny County) by some 
personal interviews; 
(Allegheny County combines 
voter registration, tele-
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South Dakota Random selection x 
Tennessee Discretion, exercised by 
Texas 
Utah 
a jury commission composed 
of civil servants 
Random selection 
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Discretion, exercised by 
2-member citizen jury 
commission (representing 
the 2 major political 
parties) 
Random selection, followed 
by personal interviews 
conducted by a 3-member 
citiZen jury commission 
Random selection 
Random selection 
Discretion by appointed 
jury commissioners 
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IProp-1 Util-IState I 
Driver I City lerty I lty lIncomel 
License'Direc-ITax I Cus- I Tax lCensus 
List tory IRoil ItomerslLists I'Records 
I I I 
: I : : 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
, ! , I 
bAS of 1980-81, changes in North Carolina State Law, G. S. § 9-2. 
Other 
Source: The National court statistics projects, ~ £2Y!! Organization Survey, 1981. The table was 
originally compiled from staff review of State Statutes; Center for Jury Studies, Newsletter #5, 






five use property tax rolls, four use state income tax 
lists, and four use driver license lists either as primary 
or supplementary source of names to compile the master 
source list. Other sources of names include civic organi-
zations, police census lists, welfare recipients, volun-
teers, and hUnting/trapping/fishing licenses. At present, 
at least some jurisdictions in twenty-six states use 
multiple lists. Evidently, some jurisdictions in fifteen 
other states have introduced the use of multiple lists 
since that time. 
Effects of Multiple and Inclusive Listings: Mergings 
In the foregoing parts of Chapter II, the author has 
focused on the source list: Inclusive and Representative; 
Primary List: Voter Registration Source; Concept of 
Multiple Listings: Inclusive and Balance; Prospective 
Multiple and Inclusive List;!!3 supplements; and, at 
1130ther recommended sources suggested are Dog 
License List for very transient populations as Las Vegas, 
Nevada. For a useful discussion on impaneling jurors 
from the vicinage or vicinity (neighborhoods) to create 
multiple and inclusive juries. See note, "The Case for 
Black Juries," Yale Law Journal vol. 79, no. 531 (January 
1970):974-978; oerri~A. Bell, Jr., Race, Racism and 
American Law (Boston: Little, Brown and Company, 1973); 
Van Dyke, Jury Selection Procedures, pp. 9-11, Huey P. 
Newton, Revolutionary Suicide (n.p.: Ballantine Books, 
1973), p. 131. Also, Indian Tribal rolls may be useful 
where there are large American Indian populations, as well 
as unemployment lists generally give strong representation 
to people with lower socioeconomic status and minority 
groups. See Kairys et al., p. 826. 
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present, the focus will be the effects of multiple and 
inclusive listing in certain geographical jurisdictions 
across the nation. 
In Figure 3, the inclusiveness of the voters and driv-
ers list is compared and considered. In order to determine 
the inclusive figure for each state, it is computed from 
the absolute difference between the coverage of drivers 
list and the voter list. In Minnesota and Montana, the 
voters list is larger than the drivers list, but in other 
states of the Union, the drivers list is larger by at 
least 21 percent. The fact that the drivers list is the 
larger list in most states would imply that if a single 
list were used, the drivers list is the likely candidate. 
In Maine, most counties of Alabama and in Clark 
County (Las Vegas), Nevada, only the drivers list is used. 
But, in Arizona, California, connecticut, Delaware, Hawaii, 
Nebraska, New Jersey, North Carolina and the District of 
Columbia, the voters and drivers lists are merged together. 
In addition, four states retain the voters and drivers 
lists and another list, i.e., Alaska, Colorado, Idaho and 
Iowa. Also, some counties use a voters or drivers list in 
the following states: Kansas, Maryland, Minnesota, New 
Mexico, North Dakota and pennsylvania. 114 
l14G• Thomas Munstermann and Janice T. Munstermann, 
"The Search for Jury Representativeness," The Jury System 
Journal vol. 11, no. 1 (Spring 1986): 66. 
Note: 
FIGURE 3 
DIFFERENCES IN INCLUSIVENESS: DRIVERS LIST MINUS VOTERS LIST COVERAGE 
This particular map was borrowed from G. Thomas Munstermann and Janice T. 
Munstermann, "The Search for Jury Representativeness," The Justice System 
Journal, vol. 11, no. 1 (Spring 19861:67. No registratIOn required; based 
on number voting. 
Source: U. S. Department of Transportation, Drivers List (HPM-10I, 1984; Statistical 







In Figure 4, the results of merging two lists from 
data in San Diego County, California can be seen. The 
particular list are the voter registration list and the 
driver license list. In the following illustration, each 
list is represented by a circle, where the area is propor-
tioned to the list size. Those areas of the circle which 
bisect represent names on both lists. "The automated and 
manual combination of the lists should remove all but one 
occurrence of these duplicated names so that each person 
on the merged list has an equal probability of selection." 
In this table, the drivers list contributed 410,359 names 
not found on the voters listl those with driver licenses, 
but are not registered to vote. The result of the merged 
source list is shown in the bar chart at the bottom of 
the table. Half of the one million persons on the merged 
list are voters and drivers, 39 percent drive but are not 
registered to vote, and 11 percent are voters but do not 
drive. The small percent of those who vote but do not 
drive indicates that if a single list is to be used and 
the quality of the lists were comparable in terms of 
producing qualified jurors, the drivers list would be the 
better list. 115 
115I bid., p. 68. 
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FIGURE 4 
EFFECT OF COMBINING LISTS IN SAN DIEGO 
COUNTY, CALIFORNIA, 1976 
Registered Voters List 







Combined Master List 1,038,576 












Drivers = 50% Drivers = 39% 
Combined Master List = 1,038,576 = 100% 
Source: G. Thomas Munstermann and Janice T. Munstermann, 
"The Search for Jury Representativeness," The 
Justice system Journal vol. 11, no. 1 (Spring 
1986) :68. 
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In a 1980 study of six North Carolina counties, the 
demographic features given in Table 9 were from the results 
of a survey of persons on the voters and drivers lists. 
The expected characteristics of the merged list were also 
estimated. The data in Table 9 showed that by combining 
the voters and drivers lists, the result would be an 
increased representation of blacks and young people and 
a decrease in the representation of females. In terms of 
age, the voter source overrepresented younger persons. 
As of biennium years 1980-81, the State of North Carolina 
now requires that jurors be drawn from a combination of 
the voters and drivers lists. 116 
Table 10 shows the overlap between the voters and 
drivers lists for a geographically diverse group of 
jurisdictions. The variation of coverage from the voters 
and drivers lists in the six jurisdictions herein may 
be attributable to the age of the lists, the duplicate 
matching routine or the nature of the population. However, 
the figures indicate that in all of these jurisdictions, 
except in Connecticut, the uniting of the voter and 
driver lists would be worthwhile. Missing from the above 
mentioned lists are those individuals that neither vote 
nor drive. As Table 10 indicates, the difference between 











COMPARISON OF DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS 
OF LISTS IN SIX NORTH CAROLINA COUNTIES 
(In Percent) 
Population 
(N = 518) Voter Driver 
22.3 16.5 18.3 
53.7 52.4 48.2 
19.9 12.7 18.6 
24.1 27.8 28.9 
30.5 34.2 32.2 
17.2 18.1 15.4 
over 8.3 7.2 4.9 











the merged list size and the population is 6.5 percent. 
Yet, with a predictable number of duplicates and many 
names of individuals no longer residing in the jurisdic-
tion remaining on the lists, the merged list size is an 
inaccurate measure of the true coverage. 
A more accurate measure of true coverage was found 
in a telephone survey of five hundred persons of age 
eighteen and over in Connecticut. This survey was used 
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TABLE 10 
COMPARISON OF OVERLAP OF VOTERS AND DRIVERS 
LISTS IN SELECTED JURISDICTIONS 
(In Percent) 
Wayne I Santa I I 
County I Barbara I 
CT MI I CA I NY CO I I 
I I , 
I I 
I I 
Voters/ I I I I 
Drivers 72 54 I 40 I 60 30 I I 
I I 
I I 
Voters/ I I I I 
Non-Drivers 8 20 I 25 I 19 28 I I 
I I 
I I 
Drivers/ I I I I 
Non-voters 20 26 I 35 I 31 42 I I 
I I , , 
(CT = Connecticut, MI = Michigan, CA = california, 
New York, CO = Colorado, and NC = North Carolina) 






to study the impact on representativeness of using a 
combined voters and drivers list. of the five hundred 
names selected, only nine (1.8 percent) were neither 
registered to vote nor a licensed driver. Those called 
were queried concerning their sex, race, age, occupation, 
religion, political party, income, employment, job 
duration, and union affiliation. While the voters and 
drivers lists individually were deficient in many of these 
characteristics, the combined list, as one, might surmise 
from the excellent inclusiveness, was very close to the 
-165-
population characteristics. 117 
In Ventura, california, a study was undertaken of six 
hundred and fifty-six prospective jurors via juror exist 
questionnaire. The aim was a comparison of demographic 
characteristics of jurors on voters and drivers lists 
in Ventura, California. Among the questions were, "Are 
you a licensed driver?" and "Are you a registered voter?" 
since the source list is the merged voters and drivers 
lists, it was possible to determine the contribution of 
each list to the actual pool of prospective jurors. The 
results are in Table 11. People who vote and drive 
constituted B3 percent of the prospective jurors. Of 
those persons, 16 percent were non-white as compared to 
17 percent in the population, and 14 percent were between 
the ages of eighteen and thirty as compared to 28 percent 
in the population. Only 2 percent of those serving were 
voters and not drivers. Those who drive but do not vote, 
15 percent of the prospective jurors, have greater propor-
tions of non-whites and the eighteen to thirty age group 
than the general population. This indicates that represen-
tativeness of both the young and non-white population is 
increased with the use of the drivers list. 11B 
117I bid. 
118Munstermann and Munstermann, p. 71. 
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TABLE 11 
COMPARISON OF DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS OF JURORS 
ON VOTERS AND DRIVERS LIST IN VENTURA, CALIFORNIA 
I I 
I I 
I !Percent I 
I I 18-30 I I 
I Percent I Years I I 





Voters/Drivers 547 I 83 16 I 14 I I 
I I 
I I 
Voters/Non-Drivers 10 I 2 16 I 14 I I 
I I 
I I 
Drivers/Non-Voters 99 I 15 22 I 33 I I 
I I 
I I 
Combined List 656 I 100 17 I 17 I I 
I I 
I I 
Population I 17 I 27 I I 
I I 
I I 
Source: Munstermann and Munstermann, p. 70. 
In Castle county, Wilmington, Delaware, the source 
list was changed in 1982 to add drivers to the previously 
used voter list. The results are shown in Table 12. In 
this table "summoned" refers to those persons sent a 
summons and "served" refers to those serving as a prospec-
tive juror. When the voters and drivers lists were used, 
the sex of those serving was very close to the proportions 
found in the general population. Furthermore, the non-
white proportion serving on juries changed from underre-
presentation to overrepresentation. 119 
119Ibid., p. 71. 
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TABLE 12 
COMPARISON OF VOTERS LIST AND MERGED VOTERS AND 
DRIVERS LISTS IN NEW CASTLE COUNTY, DELAWARE 
(In Percent) 
, , , , 
1980 , , , , 
I Population , , , , , , 
118 and Over I Summoned I served 'Summoned' , , Served , , , , , 
I I I , I , , , , , , , , , 
Female , 53 , 50 , 46 , 49 , 55 , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 
Male , 47 , 50 , 54 , 51 , 45 , , , , , , , , , , , , 
Non-White , 14 , 10 , 11 14 , 20 , , , , , , , , , , , , 
White , 86 , 90 , 89 86 , 80 , , , , , , , , , I , I 
Note: Voters List Only, 1981 and Voters/Drivers, 1985. 
Source: Munstermann and Munstermann, p. 72. 
One of the most extensive studies of the impact of 
the use of a merged voters and drivers list was performed 
in 1982 in Los Angeles, California. This work use exit 
questionnaires to compare the characteristics of those 
persons serving in the courts of Los Angeles County in 
1980 (when the source of juror names was only the voters 
list) to the situation in 1982 (when both the voters and 
drivers lists were used). High levels of response (94 
and 96 percent) were achieved in the samples of 12,249 
and 18,059 persons, respectively. Results are reported 
in Table 13. The merged list marginally increased the 
-168-
TABLE 13 
COMPARISON OF VOTERS LIST AND MERGED VOTERS AND 




I Voters/ I 
Voters lCompara- Drivers Compara-
Race/ 1980 List onlyl tive Spring tive 





Caucasian 58.3 71.0 I -21. 78 69.8 -19.73 I 
I 
I 
Black 11. 4 13.9 I -21. 93 13.3 -16.67 I 
I 
I 
Hispanic 23.3 9.2 I 60.52 9.7 58.37 I 
I 
I 
other 7.0 5.0 I 31. 43 6.3 10.00 I 
I 
I 
Source: Munstermann and Munstermann, p. 72. 
representation of Hispanics and reduced overrepresentation 
of blacks and Caucasians. Underrepresentation of "other 
racial groups was also reduced." This good news is 
balanced with the bad news that, despite the improvements, 
Hispanics were still substantially underrepresented. 120 
Table 14 shows for three jurisdictions the changes 
to comparative disparity statistics when drivers lists 
were added to voters lists for selection of venires. The 




COMPARATIVE DISPARITIES OF THE VOTERS LIST AND THE MERGED 




I Delaware Iowa I California I I 
I New Castle Des Moines I Los Angeles I I 
I I 
I I 






Race I 21.0 -30.0 -46.3 -46.2 32.6 29.7 I 
(Non-white) I I 
I 
I 
Sex I 13.3 -3.5 4.8 -1. 3 7.5 8.1 I 
(Female) I I 
I 
I 
Source: Munstermann and Munstermann, p. 73. 
from underrepresentation of non-whites to an even greater 
overrepresentation of non-Caucasians. Effects on racial 
disparity were slight in the other two jurisdictions. 
Underrepresentation of females was reduced in both the 
Delaware and Iowa jurisdictions; in Los Angeles it 
marginally increased. 121 Further in San Mateo county, 
California, as well as the states of Alaska and Kansas, 
have joined two or more source lists for juror selection. 
In San Mateo County, the court has combined voter regis-
tration and driver license lists by computer in much the 
121Munstermann and Munstermann, p. 73. 
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same way as Colorado. A difference, however, is found in 
the characteristics of the list, for here the drivers 
constitute nearly 85 percent of the combined list in 
contrast to 72 percent in Colorado. Moreover, the voter 
list in San Mateo County is only 53 percent of the combined 
lists in contrast to 58 percent in colorado. only 15 
percent are unique voters in San Mateo, in contrast to 
twice that percentage in Colorado. These results raise 
the question of how much is added by the use of the voters 
list. If the demographic profile of the drivers list is 
no different from that of the combined list, then in San 
Mateo and in other like situations, there is virtually no 
gain from the addition of the voter list; the drivers list 
might be used independently.122 See Figure 5 as an 
illustration. 
Alaska combines the voters list, the fish and game 
(hunter and trapper) lists, and the income tax list to 
form their juror source list. The excellent records kept 
make possible an analysis of the intersection among the 
lists. The number of unique names contributed by a list 
divided by the number of names on the list provides a 
measure of efficiency in adding that list. Thus, the 
122Munstermann, Mount and Pabst, Multiple List for 
Juror Selection, p. A-8. 
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FIGURE 5 
EFFECT OF COMBINING LISTS IN SAN MATEO, CALIFORNIA 
Voters Voters and Drivers 
15% 38% 
Combined Master List = 426,655 = 100% 
Voters Duplicates 
226,372 161,369 
San Mateo, California ~ 1975 
Registered Voters List 226,372 














Source: Munstermann, Mount, Pabst, Multiple Lists for 
Juror Selection, p. A-9. 
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following is given for the three lists: 
List 
Voters = 100/168 
Fish and Game = 54/116 





This suggests that the income tax list is the least 
efficient because the great portion of its names are 
duplicated, whereas the voter list is most efficient 
because fewer names are duplicated. If only the voter 
and the fish and game lists were used, the combined list 
total would be reduced from 289,910 by the number of 
unique names of the income tax list and would thus be 








Therefore, both lists contribute to the combined list and 
complement each other. If only voter and income tax were 
used, the combined list would fall to 235,989, and the 
efficiencies would be 66 percent and 55 percent, respec-
tively, indicating that these lists do not complement each 
other as well. 123 Look to Figure 6 for more explanation. 




EFFECT OF COMBINING LISTS IN ALASKA 
State Qi Alaska ~ 1975 
Registered Voters List 











Voters = 168,13!._ Fish & Game = 













I = 43,000 
/ Inccxne Tax 
----~ 121,026 
F!I Income Tax 
8.5% 14.9% 
Combined Master Wheel - 289,910 = 100% 
Source: Munstermann, Mount and Pabst, Multiple Lists for 
Juror Selection, p. A-II, Figure 4. 
In Wyandotte county, Kansas, both the state census 
and the voters list are combined by statute with the 
result being shown in Table 15. The combined list is not 
as long as the census total, indicating that some of the 
census names were edited out in the duplicate checking 
program which is an automated merger and a manual check. 
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TAB~E 15 
COMBINED LIST OF WYANDOTTE COUNTY, KANSAS, 1975 
Wyandotte County, Kansas ~ 1975 
Census (State) List - 127,243 







Census List Voters Census List Non-Voters 
52.2% 44.8% 
Combined List = 125,255 = 100% 
Source: Munstermann, Mount and Pabst, A-12, Figure 5. 
The result is that the voters list is completely contained 
in the census list and adds nothing to combined list. The 
efficiency of the voters list is 0 percent and 46 percent 
for the census. These lists do not complement each other 
and should not be used together. 124 
In closing, the increases in the coverage of the 
merged lists would indicate a high degree of agreements 
with the population~ yet the resulting improvements in 
124I bid., p. A-12. 
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representativeness, while significant, may still result 
in a venire of jurors that is non-representative in some 
respects. The process of summoning, qualification, and 
excusal can undo the benefits provided by the use of 
multiple lists.125 
125Munstermann and Munstermann, "The Search for 
Jury Representativeness," p. 74. 
CHAPTER III 
COMMENTARY ON MATHEMATICAL TOOLS TO MEASURE 
JURY REPRESENTATIVENESS/DISPARITY 
Mathematical Tools to Analyze Data 
The entire question of jury representativeness, 
whether derived from the Sixth Amendment, i.e., fair 
cross-section, cognizable and distinctive standard; or 
the Fourteenth Amendment, i.e., systematic exclusion, is 
mathematically rooted. Obviously, then, jury represen-
tation standards must therefore reflect mathematical as 
well as legal principles. However, it should not be 
inferred by applying mathematical jury representation 
standards that only one formula will be used or that these 
standards will replace legal analysis. Rather, there are 
innumerable mathematical formulations, and each can and 
should be evaluated by legal as well as mathematical 
principles. Indeed, mathematics serves to formulate and 
transpose into quantitative terms the guiding principles 
and assumptions determined by legal principles and 
analysis. The establishment of concrete mathematical 




1) What mathematical measure of representation will 
be adopted? 
2) What basis of comparison or the proper figures 
will be used to perform the mathematical analysis? 
and 
3) Then using the mathematical measure, what maximum 
allowable unconstitutional deviation from the 
cross-section ideal will be tolerated? 
This chapter is presented in such a manner as to 
disclose some measures of jury representativeness; the 
basis of comparison in using mathematical analysis for 
jury selection cases; and, third, to point out the degree 
of disparity or significance essential for a prima facie 
case or the maximum allowable unconstitutional deviation 
from the cross-section ideal once the measure of represen-
tation is selected. In this capacity, there are five 
highly recognized mathematical standards or tools used 
to measure jury representation or disparity for a prima 
facie violation of the Sixth and Fourteenth Amendments. 
The five are as follows: 
1) Absolute disparity; 
2) Comparative disparity or ratio approach; 
3) Chi-square analysis; 
1Kairys et al., pp. 788-789. 
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4) Standard deviation or statistical significance;2 
and 
5) Proportion of the eligibles and substantial 
impact. 
For the purpose of this project, only the two initial 
mathematical standards were studied at any length. The 
third formula will receive attention in Chapter V; and 
coverage for the latter is short for the sake of brevity. 
Of the various measurements available, the courts are 
divided on the proper method to apply in analyzing data 
in jury selection and composition cases. 3 But, of the 
2The proportion of the eligibles test holds that if 
the percentage of the group in question on the jury list 
comes to less than 80 percent of what it ought to be under 
perfect circumstances, then the disparity between actual 
inclusion on the list and the inclusion rate of the group 
in the general population is significant. Various federal 
courts have adopted this test. The statistical signifi-
cance test measures the number of standard deviations by 
which the actual sample departs from the ideal. More than 
three standard deviations are considered statistically 
significant, indicating that the results probably did not 
occur by chance. This test has received mixed greetings 
from the courts. And some commentators have criticized 
it on the ground that it is not as easily understood as 
the absolute and comparative disparity methods. critics 
have also pointed out that the validity of this test 
depends upon the size of the group studied and the propor-
tional composition of the sample. For law cases favoring 
the statistical significance test, see Castaneda v. 
Partida, 430 U. S. 482 (1977); Alexander v. Louisiana, 405 
U. S. 625 (1972); Whitus v. Georgia, 385 U. S. 545 (1967). 
In instances where the test is highly favored, see also 
United States v. Maskeney, 609 F. 2d 183 (5th cir., 1980) 
and Test v. United States, 550 F. 2d 577 (lOth Cir., 1976). 
See DiSalvo, pp. 237-238. 
3Beal e , p. 275. 
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measurements noted, the courts mostly prefer the absolute 
disparity and comparative standards. 
The absolute disparity test compares the group 
percentage on the jury list, in contrast to the same group 
percentage in the population. Thus, if females are 50 
percent of the population but only 40 percent of the jury 
list, there would be an absolute disparity of 10 percent. 4 
The absolute disparity standard is somewhat simple, but it 
lacks statistical validity. Another major disadvantage of 
the absolute disparity is that it is insensitive to the 
size of the group involved. 5 More particularly, charges 
have been placed that the absolute disparity test is 
unfair to racial minorities when they consist of a small 
or medium percentage of the general population. For 
example, if a minority group represents 5 percent of the 
community population and its members are 2 percent of the 
jury list, with the absolute disparity test, the result 
would be a minuscule 3 percent. 6 David Kairys, a highly 
respected jury expert has stated that: 
40iSalvo, p. 235. 
5Beal e , p. 275. 
60iSalvo, pp. 235-236. See also Bonora and Krauss, 
pp. 5-47 and 5-48. 
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The absolute disparity standard is objec-
tionable on both legal and mathematical 
grounds; because it fails to account for 
the range of which the disparity occurs. 
For example, an absolute disparity or 10% 
[sic] in a jurisdiction that is 30% [sic] 
black is quite different from the same 
absolute disparity in a jurisdiction that 
is 11% [sic] black. In the jurisdiction 
that is 30% black [sic], a 10% [sic] 
absolute disparity means that the eligible 
black person has 33% [sic] less chance of 
serving than the average eligible person, 
while in [sic] jurisdiction that is 11% 
[sic) black, the same absolute disparity 
means that the eligible black person has 
91% [sic] less chance of serving. This 
difference is, of course, legally signi-
ficant as well; in the 11% [sic) black 
jurisdiction, the 10% [sic] absolute dis-
parity amounts to almost total exclusion 
of black people. The absolute disparity 
standard yields the same results in situa-
tions i9 which the results should clearly 
differ. 
On the other hand, some positive attributes of the absolute 
disparity standard are its popularity with the Courts, 
which may be attributed to its simplicity and the ease 
with which it can be calculated by persons having no 
advanced training in statistics or mathematics. S In 
addition, other miscellaneous aspects of the standard are 
that it has been used without discussion or any maximum 
by the courts,9 although in some quarters a range of 
7Kairys et al., p. 793. 
SDiSalvo, p. 236 and Beale, p. 275. 
9Kairys et al., pp. 7S9-790. 
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10-15 percent is considered significant. 10 In fact, 
Dr. Henry D. Moore, Professor of Economics and Director of 
the Center for Business Research, University of Alabama, 
has made the suggestion of 10 percent. 11 
The Supreme Court has applied the absolute disparity 
standard in swain ~ Alabama, 380 U. S. 202, 208-209 
(1965), in this case the Court ruled that purposeful dis-
crimination could not be "satisfactorily proved by showing 
that the identifiable group in a community is underrepre-
sented by an absolute disparity of 10 percent.,,12 The 
absolute disparity method was in effect, used in Duren v. 
Missouri, 439 U. S. 365-66 (1979), in which the Court 
compared the raw percentage, 15 percent of the venire was 
female while 54 percent of the general population was 
female, and found this to be "fairly represented.,,13 
Furthermore, the Supreme Court has invalidated jury systems 
with absolute disparities as small as 14 percent. 14 
10Disalvo, p. 236. 
11Kairys et al., pp. 789-790. 
12Beal e , p. 275. 
13DiSalvo, p. 236. 
14Beal e , 275. See Turner v. Fouche, 396 U. S. 346 
(1970); Jones v. Georgia, 389 U. S. 24 (1967); Alexander 
v. Louisiana, 405 U. S. 625 (1972); Hernandez v. Texas, 
347 U. S. 475 (1954). 
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At the lower federal court level and state courts, 
too, each have concluded that when an absolute disparity 
test is applied, a disparity of 10 percent or less is not 
sufficient to establish a prima facie case in either equal 
protection or fair cross-section cases,15 although it 
may be sufficient as a minimal requirement for relief. 16 
In sum, absolute disparities between 10 percent and 15 
percent have been found sufficient in a few cases, and, 
conversely, insufficient to establish a prima facie case 
of either an equal protection or a fair cross-section 
violation in other cases. 17 But absolute disparities 
between 15 percent and 20 percent have generally been 
found significant, and disparities of more than 20 percent 
have almost always been deemed sufficient to establish a 
prima facie case. 18 Finally, the rigid application of 
the 10 percent cut-off standard in absolute disparity 
cases, for either equal protection or fair cross-section 
claims seems hard to justify given the proceeding factors: 
15Beal e , p. 278. 
16I bid. See also U. s. v. Munto, 540 F. Supp. 346 
(D. N. J.) aff'd, 715 F. 2d 822 (1982), cert. denied, 104 
S. Ct., 3586, 82 L. Ed. 2d 883 and U. S. v. Haley, 521 F. 
Supp. 290 (N. D. Ga., 1984). 
17Beal e , p. 278. 
18 I bid. 
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1) The significance of a 10 percent disparity varies 
as to both the percent of the minority group in 
the population and the size of the relevant 
sample~ 
2) In equal protection cases a smaller disparity may 
be sUfficient to establish a prima facie case in 
a system where there exist opportunities for 
discrimination; 
3) A smaller absolute disparity should also be signi-
ficant in equal protection cases if the comparison 
is made between minority jurors and eligible 
minorities, not all minorities in the population 
as a whole; 
4) In a system where jurors are selected at random 
from source list compiled without discrimination, 
a greater disparity should be necessary to estab-
lish a prima facie case; and 
5) Many Courts have recognized that the absolute 
disparity which is necessary to estaf~ish a prima 
facie case should vary case to case. 
The comparative disparity test measures jury disparity 
by comparing two different percentages against each other. 
The figures are: 
1) The percent of the group in the eligible popula-
tion (e.g., females in the eighteen to sixty-five 
age bracket); and 
2) The percent on the jury list. 20 
With this standard, a comparative disparity of 15 percent 
to 20 percent is looked upon as significant. 21 In other 
19 I bid., pp. 278-279. For a list of legal cases 
which have applied the absolute disparity standard, see 
Appendix VIII. 
200isalvo, p. 237. 
21 I bid. 
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words, in using the comparative disparity measure and 
if the results show that the percentage or proportion of 
a cognizable class in the population and the source list 
used is greater than 15 percent, there is the possibility 
of a constitutional violation. However, most of the jury 
selection systems are within the 10 to 15 percent range 
for all or most distinctive groups. The United States 
Civil Rights Commission has suggested a 20 percent maximum 
comparative disparity before an inference of jury under-
representation is made. 22 In some ways, the comparative 
disparity standard complements the absolute disparity; 
it is the same as the absolute standard divided by the 
proportion of the population in the specified category,23 
and it relates the absolute disparity to the size of the 
group in the population. 24 In summary, the comparative 
standard measures representativeness by the percent or 
proportion by which the probability of serving is reduced 
for people in a particular category or cognizable class 
who might be underrepresented on a jury. The percentage 
22Bonora and Krauss, p. 5-49; John Foreman, "Arizona's 
Present Jury Selection System Discriminates," Arizona Bar 
Journal (October 1979):241; and Kairys et al., pp. 815-816. 
23Bonora and Krauss, pp. 5-48 and 5-49. 
24"The Search for Jury Representativeness," p. 64. 
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is determined by the following calculations: 
Proportion of the 
population that is 
in the specified 
category 
Proportion 
that !s in 
gory2 
Proportion of the 
source that is in 
the specific cate-
gory x 100 
of the population 
the specific cate-
The comparative standard of measurement has no 
designated maximum, and is a valid mathematical technique 
to measure representativeness because: 
1) It is understood and used; 
2) It provides a clear basis for weeding out of 
permissible from unlawful deviations from the 
cross-sectional ideal which states "that in a 
fair, cross-sectional system, the possibility 
of any eligible person being included in the 
pool would be the same for every eligible person, 
regardless of race, ethnic background, sex, age 
or socioeconomic status"; 26 
3) It is easily calculated and interpretable; 
4) "As a tool which measures the reduced probability 
of serving for prospective jurors in a particular 
category, its results are not affected by the 
proportion of the population in the specified 
category or the size of the sample used to deter-
mine the composition of the pool. Although the 
sample size does not affect the result, care 
should be taken that the sample size is large 
enough so the comparative disparity is reliably 
determined. The sample size necessarily [sic] 
25Bonora, Krauss and Goodman, p. 89. 
26Ibid. See also Kairys et al., pp. 790-791; Sonora 
and Krauss, pp. 5-48 and 5-49. 
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to ensure any given degree of accuracy can be 
calculated. ,,707 
From both a mathematical and legal standpoint, the 
comparative disparity method is superior to all the rest, 
and commentators have noted this. They have highlighted 
the fact that it is not subject to the difficulties of 
the absolute disparity standard or the statistical signi-
ficance test. Also, Judge walter P. Gewin of the Old 
Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals, an expert in jury repre-
sentation methodology, prefers the comparative disparity 
standard except in instances when the cognizable class 
is a small percent of the population, in which case he 
recommends the absolute disparity standard. 28 The dis-
advantages of the comparative disparity standard are: 
where the group in question is very small, the comparative 
disparity analysis tends to magnify slight underrepresen-
tations which could result from chance; and when the group 
is very large the comparative method tends to validate 
deviations that are unlikely to have been produced by 
chance despite the fact that the disparity alters the 
27David Kairys et al., pp. 797. 
28Bonora and Krauss, p. 5-49; Kairys et al., pp. 795 
and 797; P. Sperllch and M. L. Jaspovice, "Methods for the 
Analysis of Jury Panel Selection: Testing for Discrimina-
tion in a Series of Panels," Hastings Constitutional ~ 
Quarterly 6 (1979):793-794. 
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representativeness of the jury substantially. In addition, 
some courts have applied the comparative disparity analysis 
when the minority group is small. Other courts have found 
the comparative approach inappropriate where the group is 
small because it "distorts reality.,,29 
From a legal perspective, the comparative disparity 
standard as a measure of representativeness has been 
adopted by the Supreme Court and other courts, more or 
less, intuitively.30 Although there are far fewer cases 
applying the comparative disparity standard, but in these 
instances, at least where small groups are involved, the 
courts are more than willing to tolerate greater percent 
disparities in comparative cases than in absolute ones. 
For instance, in one case, the courts found that no prima 
facie case was established by evidence of a comparative 
disparity as high as 59 percent. Even still, the courts 
have not established a permissible level for comparative 
disparity cases. 31 
29Beal e , pp. 274-275. 
30Bonora, Krauss and Goodman, p. 89. See also Kairys 
et al., pp. 790-791. 
31Beal e , pp. 280-281. For a list of legal cases 
which have applied to comparative disparity standards, see 
Appendix VIVo 
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Basis of Comparison in Using Mathematical Analysis for 
Jury Selection Cases, 2r What Are the Proper Figures 
upon Which to Base the Mathematical Analysis 
The basic issue in cases involving mathematical proof 
in jury selection and discrimination cases is what compar-
isons will provide proof or evidence of invidious discrimi-
nation. In this capacity, the most widely accepted form 
of mathematical proof of underrepresentation involves 
"comparing the proportion or percent of the group in the 
total population to the population called to serve as 
grand jurors (or as venire persons) over a significant 
period of time.,,32 Notwithstanding this, in more recent 
developments, however, some courts have adhered to the 
percent which prosecutor's assert: the "proper comparison 
is between the percent [sic) of minority jurors and the 
percent [sic) of minorities among the population eligible 
for jury service, not the population as a whole." 
In the polemic debate over the use of figures in 
establishing a mathematical jury discrimination claim, most 
authorities seem content with a comparison based on the 
entire population as opposed to the eligibility standard 
favored by prosecuting attorneys. Sara Sun Beale, an 
32D. H. Kaye, "Statistical Analysis in Jury Discrimi-
nation Cases," Jurimetrics Journal vol. 25, no. 3 (Spring 
1985):277. 
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Associate Professor of Law at the Duke University School 
of Law, states that it is "more difficult to establish 
the correct figures for the eligible population than for 
the minority population as a whole which can readily be 
determined from the census data." In addition, as a caveat 
to prosecutors who have successfully rested their cases on 
the estimate of the eligible population standard and not 
on the entire population in a jury discrimination case, 
Beale states that this practice may be subject to judicial 
challenge as unconstitutional. Also, Judge Walter Gewin, 
in an analysis prepared for a committee of the JUdicial 
Conference of the United States, concluded it is difficult 
"to obtain full and accurate figures for jury eligibles" 
and that the use of such evidence "may place an insuperable 
burden on a litigant." In casting his lot for the use of 
the whole population standard as a comparative basis in 
jury discrimination cases, Judge Gewin simultaneously 
would impose a greater disparity in order to establish a 
prima facie case than would be necessary if the jury pool 
were compared to the eligible population. A third voice 
for the use of data from the population as a whole standard 
is the United States Supreme Court. Here, the court has 
accepted data stemming from the population as a whole in 
constitutional challenges grounded in the fair cross-
section standard, and not the eligible population to prove 
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a prima facie transgression of the law. In the 1979 case 
of Duren ~ Missouri, 439 U. S. 357, the court held that 
a fair cross-section standard embraces a comparison of the 
jury venires to the composition of the community. Two 
years before Duren, in Castaneda ~ Partida, 430 U. S. 482 
(1977), the court ruled for the petitioner, who established 
a prima facie case based on a comparison of the percent of 
Mexican-Americans summoned for grand jury service and the 
proportion of this ethnic group in the local population. 
In its decree, the court, upon describing the elements of 
a prima facie case, cited the total population and not the 
eligible population standard. "The degree of underrepre-
sentation must be proved by comparing the proportion of 
the group in the total population to the proportion called 
to serve as grand jurors." In compendium, by adhering to 
the total population figures as sufficient to establish a 
prima facie case, the court appears willing to ease the 
challenger's burden of proof. In conclusion, Sara Beale 
suggest that since some courts may side with the prosecu-
tion in using eligible population figures in jury composi-
tion challenges, in contrast to decisions from the Supreme 
Court and the views of some jury methodology experts; 
that potential challengers need to develop evidence which 
looks at both the eligible population and the population 
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as a whole. 33 
What Degree of DisparitY/Siqnificant Necessary 
12 Establish ~ Prima Facie ~ 
This, the third and final section of Chapter III, 
examines two predominant questions: 
1) What is a disparity within the context of jury 
selection and discrimination cases? 
2) Given the situation, when does it become signi-
ficant enough to make out a prima facie consti-
tutional violation of the Sixth and Fourteenth 
Amendments? 
A disparity within the meaning of jury selection and dis-
crimination cases requires proof based upon two variables: 
1) The total population for the jury service; and 
2) The population eligible for jury service. 34 
In fact, proof of a disparity is a complicated aspect of 
jury selection and representation law. This difficulty 
has translated into a sort of inertia, as officials have 
yet to institute rules and procedures with respect to the 
33Seal e , pp. 270-273. 
34For examples of successful jury challenges based 
on the total population for jury service, see Turner v. 
Fouche, 396 U. S. 346 (1970) and Eubanks v. Louisiana, 356 
U. S. 584 (1958). For those cases based on population 
eligible for jury service, see Alexander v. Louisiana, 405 
U. S. 625 (1972): Whitus v. Georgia, 315 U. S. 545 (1967); 
Swain v. Alabama, 380 U. S. 202 (1965); Hernandez v. Texas, 
347 U. S. 475 (1954); Patton v. Mississippi, 332 U. S. 463 
(1947): and Hill v. Texas, 316 U. S. 400 (1942). 
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proof mentioned. 35 But, generally, disparities occur 
between the presence of a cognizable group in the jury 
pool and that groups' number in the total population or 
in the population eligible for jury service. Say, for 
example, if blacks are X percent of the pool and Y percent 
of the population, the courts have examined whether Y is 
much larger or less than X (this would constitute the 
disparity) without setting rules as to when the difference 
between the two becomes critical or significant. 36 In 
determining the significance or the substantiality of a 
disparity, there are two crucial factors which must be 
considered: 
1) The size of the sample used to determine the 
populations of the pool; and 
2) The range at which the disparity appears. 
In comparing the presence of a cognizable class in the 
population with its representation in the juror pool, the 
"sample size used to determine class representation in 
the pool must be known and accounted for in order to 
know the significance of the comparison.,,37 In cases 
35Millard C. Farmer, "Jury Composition Challenges," 
~ ~ Psychology Review 2 (1976):52-53. 
36Kairys et al., pp. 772 and 786. 
37 I bid. 
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involving statistical proof of disparity, there is, at 
present, no set range or a maximum allowable unconstitu-
tional deviation which would call into question a prima 
facie case violation. Instead, the courts and legisla-
tures appear reluctant to set fixed mathematical ranges 
for jury selection cases, apparently preferring an approach 
that evaluates the significance of any statistical dis-
parity in context. 38 Even though a definitive mathe-
matical method would give a means of "defining the point 
at which a disparity between the population and the jury 
pool becomes significant or substantial by a computation 
of the probability of the disparity resulting if [sic] 
process were in fact unbiased or chance.,,39 
As previously noted, the courts have not established 
the point at which the range of a disparity becomes 
substantial or reflects the maximum unconstitutional 
deviation from the cross-section ideal. In response to 
their reluctance, Millard C. Farmer, a noted death penalty 
foe and attorney for death row inmates has characterized 
the court's approach as "I know it when I see it.,,40 
38Beal e , p. 277. 
39Kairys et al., pp. 772 and 786. 
40Farmer, pp. 52-53. 
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More explicitly, in Alexander ~ Louisiana, 405 U. S. 625 
(1972), the court refused to adopt a mathematical standard 
because "a factual inquiry is necessary in each case that 
takes into account all possible explanatory factors." 41 
Additionally, the sundry of mathematical tools used 
to measure disparity significance in a prima facie case 
are not directly comparable. A case holding that a 30 
percent comparative disparity is not significant would 
not necessarily hold true for a 30 percent absolute 
disparity case. In sum, amid the use of various mathe-
matical measures and the lack of clear guidelines in deter-
mining when the range of a disparity becomes substantial; 
a rule of thumb has emerged with regards to the absolute 
and comparative disparity, and standard deviation mathe-
matical measures. 42 In the case of absolute disparity, 
if a difference is 10 percent or less, it is not sufficient 
for a prima facie case. However, there are instances where 
it may be a bases for minimal relief. But if the disparity 
is between 10 and 15 percent, it mayor may not constitute 
a prima facie violation of the law. But if the disparity 
range is between 15 and 20 percent, the difference is 
41I bid. 
42Beal e , p. 277. 
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generally determined significant enough for judicial 
relief; this also applies to a range of 20 percent plus. 
In cases where the comparative disparity is used, the 
"rule of thumb" states that if a disparity is over 15 
percent between a cognizable class in the population and 
the source list, this variation can serve as a bases for 
judicial relief. However, the U. S. Civil Rights Commis-
sion has suggested a 20 percent maximum before an inference 
of jury underrepresentation; but still, there is no 
designated maximum difference. Finally, with the statis-
tical significance test or standard deviation, the general 
rule is that more than three standard deviations is 
statistically significant to warrant the court's attention. 
In other words, the difference between the cognizable class 
and the source list probably did not occur by chance. 
In summation, Chapter III has dwelled on the use of 
mathematical tools in evaluating jury representativeness. 
In this regard, there are three questions which will be 
focused on herein: 
11 What are the mathematical tools used to measure 
jury representation? 
21 What are the basis of comparison used in measuring 
jury selection cases? and 
31 What is the degree of disparity necessary for a 
prima facie violation of the statutes governing 
jury selection? 
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At present, there are five mathematical tools used to 
measure jury disparity for a prima facie violation of the 
Sixth and Fourteenth Amendments. The five are: 
1) Absolute Disparity; 
2) comparative Disparity; 
3) Standard Deviation; 
4) Chi-square Analysis; and 
5) Proportion of the Eligibles. 
Of these measures, the courts are divided on the proper 
method to apply in analyzing data in jury selection and 
composition cases. However, of these tools, the absolute 
disparity and comparative standards are mostly preferred. 
In the second dimension, the issue evolves around what 
mathematical proof or comparison is necessary in jury 
selection and discrimination cases. In this matter, 
there are two convergent point of views, one is based on 
a comparison of the entire population as opposed to the 
eligibility standard favored by prosecuting attorneys. 
The third phase purports to examine the disparity or 
significance necessary to establish a prima facie case. 
In determining the disparity of proof, two variables are 
particularly important: 
1) The total population for jury service; and 
2) The population eligible for jury service. 
In addition, in order to determine the significance or 
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substantiality of a disparity; there are two main factors 
to consider: 
1) The size of the sample used to determine the 
population of the pool; and 
2) The range at which the disparity appears. 
In this matter, there is no set range from which it might 
be inferred that a disparity is unconstitutional, rather 
the courts and legislative bodies have been hesitant to 
fix a mathematical range for jury selection cases, but 
perferring an avenue which evaluates the significance of 
any statistical disparity in context. On a closing note, 
given the various mathematical tools to measure disparity 
significance in prima facie cases, none are directly 
comparable. 
The next chapter to follow spotlights jury selection 
processes and procedures in the State of North Carolina 
and Mecklenburg County, and, hopefully, serves as a back-
drop for Chapter V, which represents the empirical field 
study for the master thesis. 
CHAPTER IV 
JURY SELECTION PROCESSES AND PROCEDURE IN 
NORTH CAROLINA AND MECKLENBURG COUNTY 
This chapter will center on jury selection processes 
and procedure in North Carolina and Mecklenburg County. 
As a result, the emphasis will be on the invested powers 
of the state in a federal system; state statutory law 
which deals with jurors and the trial by jury system; and 
the final part will focus on jury selection records and 
procedure in (Charlotte) Mecklenburg County from a 
historical glance, and then to be followed by an examina-
tion of jury selection records for the biennium periods 
as a basis for the empirical phase of this project. Under 
the powers reserved to the states from our Federal and 
Constitutional system of government,2 the State of North 
Carolina was empowered to operationalize the Anglo-American 
1see the following materials for information on 
queries about jury selection processes and procedures: 
applicable statutes, memorandums, regulations, and other 
sources of law concerning a particular system. These 
documents are normally obtainable from selection officials. 
2Amendment X (1791) to the Constitution holds, "the 
power not delegated to the United States by the Constitu-
tion, nor prohibited by it to the States, are reserved 
to the states respectively, or to the people." 
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concept of trial by jury by dictating how the jury system 
will function; and who will participate, and under what 
conditions, circumstances and requirements. North Carolina 
case law confirms this view: "absent discrimination by 
race or other identifiable group or class, a state is at 
liberty to prescribe such qualifications for jurors as it 
deems proper without offending the Fourteenth Amendment.,,3 
At the Federal level, former Associate Justice Potter 
Stewart stated in Carter ~ ~ Commission ~ Greene 
County that, 
The States remain free to confer the 
selection of jurors to citizens, to persons 
meeting specified qualifications of age and 
educational attainment, and to those pos-
sessing good intelligence, sound judgment, 
and fair character. 4 
Prior to Carter, in Brown ~ Allen, a 1953 case of judicial 
import, the supreme Court decreed: 
OUr duty to protect the federal Constitu-
tional rights of all does not mean we must 
or should impose on States our conception 
of the proper source of jury lists, so 
long as the source reasonably reflect a 
cross-section of the population suitable 
in charactes and intelligence for that civic duty. 
With this legal precedence in force, the State of 
North Carolina has established North Carolina General 
3State v. Rogers, 275 N. C. 411 (1970). 
4396 U. S. 320 (1970). 
5344 U. S. 443 (1953). 
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Statute Chapter 9 titled "Jurors" to actualize the concept 
of trial by jury in Anglo-American Jurisprudence. In 
Chapter 9, there are tour articles aetailing thirty-one 
dimens~ons or phases ot the law. Article I is headed 
"Jury commiss~on, preparation ot Jury List and Drawing of 
Panels"; Article 11 is titled "Petit Jurors"; Article III 
is titled "Peremptory challenges"; and Article IV is titled 
"Grand Jurors." However, for purpose of this project, 
only Article I, sections 9-1 through 9-5 will be discussed; 
the remaining portion will note only parts and name 
designation. 6 This is useful for brevity reasons, as 
some areas are more applicable to our purpose, while others 
are peripheral and external at best. 
North Carolina General Statute 9-1 stipulates that as 
of July 1, 1967, within each of the one hundred counties 
in the State, a jury commission board of three members 
shall oversee the States' obligation to provide qualified 
jurors within the framework of a trial by jury system at 
the local level. Each of the said commission members was 
to be a qualified voters of the county and appointed to 
two-year terms or successive years by major local judicial 
and political leaders. That is, each slot was placed 
under the control of either the senior Regular Resident 
6For the other segments of Article I, see Appendix V. 
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Superior Court Judge, the Clerk of Superior Court, and 
the Board of County Commissioners. A vacancy or resigna-
tion by an appointee was to be filled in the exact manner 
as the original appointment, for the unexpired term. 7 
Prior to assuming their duties, commissioners had through 
oath or affirmation, declare in performance of their duty 
not to prejudge or show partiality during their time of 
service. Generally, the oaths or affirmation, take on 
several forms, viz.: 
I, , solemnly swear I will sup-
port the constit~tion of the United States; 
so help me, God; or 
I, , do further solemnly and 
sincerely swear that I will be faithful and 
bear true allegiance to the State of North 
Carolina, and to the Constitutional powers 
and authorities which are or may be estab-
lished for the government thereof; and that 
I will endeavor to support, maintain, and 
defend the Constitution of the United States; 
to the best o§ my knowledge and ability; so 
help me, God; and 
I, , do solemnly swear that I 
will without favor or prejudice honestly 
perform the duties of a member of the 
Jury Commission ~~ring my term of office; 
so help me, God. 
7North Carolina, General Statutes (1967), 9-1. 
8Ibid. 
9North Carolina, General Statutes (1967), 11-6. 
10North Carolina, General Statutes (1967), 11-7. 
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The closing points of G. S. 9-1 emphasize juror remunera-
tion or compensation; and states that the local county 
commission would support the jury commissioners from the 
general fund of the county, as well as the Clerk of 
superior Court was to supply clerical assistance to this 
important body, where necessitated. 11 
General Statute 9-2 is designated, -"Preparation of 
Jury List; Sources of Names," also became state law in 
1967 with direction that the county master jury list be 
comprised of names randomly accumulated from the county 
property tax rolls and local voter registration list. 
Other dependable and reliable sources of names were 
suggested as well. However, as a consequence of few 
counties and their jury commissioners availing themselves 
of this unprecedent opportunity to compile representative 
and equitable jury pools and panels from a broad-based 
source of names, the question of jury selection fairness 
and partiality arose statewide with the sources set by 
law, viz., property tax list. In other words, prior to 
modification of G. S. 9-2 which declared that master jury 
list be composed of names from county property tax rolls 
and local voter registration list and other sources deemed 
reliable, many interested parties held that these sources, 
llNorth Carolina, General Statutes (1967), 9-1. 
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especially the property tax source, lead to jury unrepre-
sentativeness, in that certain groups (i.e., women, blacks, 
and the poor) were excluded from jury selection processes 
and procedure in the state. This gloomy forecast aroused 
public concern and efforts were made to make drastic 
changes in G. S. 9-2. 12 In the first of many outcry 
efforts to modify G. S. 9-2, or the sources for juror 
selection, Attorney J. Reid Potter wrote a commentary to 
The Charlotte Observer which stated: "We must recognize 
that a fair trial must also have the appearance of being 
just. While the right to trial by jury must be preserved, 
the method of selecting the jurors should be changed." 
Additionally, he state, "the jury selection process has 
been under attack inside the courthouse for years. Changes 
has been slow to the point of being ridiculous. Unless 
changes are made soon, the entire system may collapse.,,13 
12North Carolina, General Statutes (1967), 9-2. The 
section on G. S. 9-2 will require more explanation in view 
of legislative changes in sources used to prepare jury list 
or rolls in North Carolina. 
13J. Reid Potter, "Inside the Courthouse--Fair Jury 
Selection Needed," The Charlotte Observer, 7 June 1980, 
19(A). For a compilation of source material, i.e., news-
papers clippings, articles and studies examining sources 
and jury representativeness in North Carolina, see J. 
O'Reilly, "Measuring Jury Representation by Neighborhoods," 
paper presented at the Research Symposium on Social 
Indicators of Institutional Racism-Sexism, University of 
California at Los Angeles, April 1977; Mark Michael, 
Courtney Mullin, James O'Reilly, "Challenge to Jury 
Composition in North Carolina," North Carolina Central 
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In an editorial titled "Picking Jurors: The Process 
Needs Fixing," it states honestly and forthrightly that 
"Mecklenburg County's Jury Selection Process Does Not 
Produce Jury Lists That Accurately Reflect This Community." 
And with the authority of jury commissioners, this can and 
should be changed. In other points, the editorial writers 
stated that a good jury trial is the heart of American 
justice which ought to reflect its community, as well as 
supporting a need to modify the selection process in 
Mecklenburg County with drivers license list, which has 
received accolades, as expanding jury representativeness. 
Especially, since, in the words of then jury commission 
Chairman Charles Williams, " .•. That's the way things 
have always been done." Finally, the article closes with, 
Some may argue that people who fail to 
register to vote should forfeit their 
opportunity to serve as jurors. But that's 
not the point •••• We're not talking about 
the right of Blacks to serve as juries. 
We're talking about the right of a defen-
dant to be tried by a jury that fairly and 
accurately reflects a cross-section of the 
community. This is a principal 0a fairness 
Mecklenburg County should adopt. 1 
university Law Journal, vol 7 (1975):1-24; Bert M. Montague, 
Memoranda to Jury Commissioners: Preparation of Jury List, 
Administrative Office of the Courts, October 13, 1977, 
Raleigh, North Carolina; Stephen Kelly, "Hunt Vows to 
Study N. C. Jury Selection," The Charlotte Observer, 
12 December 1980, 2(B). "Improving Credibility of the 
Courts," The Charlotte Observer, 9 December 1980, 17(A). 
14The Charlotte Observer, 26 December 1978, 2(B). 
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In other action, the Director of the Administrative Office 
of the courts forwarded a memorandum to all jury commis-
sioners and Clerks of Superior Courts dated september 9, 
1975 with regard to preparation ot jury list. In that 
document, l,jr. Montague reminded jury commission bodies 
across the state that they should use care in determining 
the proportionate number of names drawn from sources used, 
viz., voter registration list and tax list. He goes on 
to say that most counties use the tax list and voter 
registration records for a majority of names placed on 
the list; in some cases, these sources are used exclusively. 
In furtherance of this point, Mr. Montague reminded the 
state's jury commissioners to act fairly in deciding the 
proportionate numbers to take from these sources. This 
preventive measure was taken as a result of some county 
jury commissioners taking 90 percent of names placed on 
the list from tax list and only 10 percent from voter 
registration records. This being done in view of the 
argument that tax list have a disproportionately small 
number of women and blacks, which makes the taking of 
a majority of names from the source discriminatory. 
Mr. Montague states that whether the argument is sound 
or not, it will produce litigation and "we ought not to 
voluntarily permit needless litigation." Also, to further 
stress the theme of his memoranda, he cites a county 
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reportedly taking 100 percent of its names from the tax 
list. "This is patently a violation of the statute." On 
this point, it is suggested to Clerk of Superior Court 
officials, "if in the past your commission has taken sub-
stantially more than 50 percent of names (e.g., 60 percent 
or more) from tax list, you (Clerk of Superior Court) 
should strongly encourage them to alter the process so 
that a substantially larger proportion of names [sic) 
taken from voter registration •.. ,,15 In two final 
actions which received public complaint over fair jury 
representation and the source list issue was the cases 
of Bernard Avery and Barry Wright. In the Avery case, 
defendant was charged with two true bill indictments 
alleging first degree murder and armed robbery. Prior to 
trial, Avery's attorney filed motions eighteen and nine-
teen to quash the indictment on unconstitutional selection 
of grand jurors, jury venire, and master jury panel. 
Defense Attorney Fuller noted that Mecklenburg's popula-
tion was 24 percent black, though only 15 percent of the 
registered voters were black. Resulting in a statistical 
disparity of 40 percent, but depending on whether one 
uses comparative or absolute disparity as a measuring 
15Bert M. Montague, Memoranda on Jury Processes, 
9 September 1975, Aoc, Raleigh, North Carolina. 
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tool. Commenting on the particular sources (e.g., voter 
registration list and tax list), Fuller said, for unex-
plained reasons, whites register to vote more, while only 
51 percent of blacks do likewise. And that tax list had 
a disproportionate number of whites, due to their economic 
stronghold and strength, and "scientific sociological 
determinators." Fuller concurred that the jury commis-
sioners complied with statutory procedures, in view of 
Mecklenburg County's history and the commissioners personal 
knowledge that the selection process was not "neutral" as 
they knew from the outset that the voter registration list 
would produce juries disproportionately white. To justify 
defense allegations of jury commissioner's collusion in 
maintaining racially imbalanced juries, Fuller states: 
1) They had knowledge of the county's history of 
underrepresentation, 
2) They were cognizant that the voter's list under-
represented blacks, although they had an affirma-
tive duty to provide a "representative sample of 
all people of all sexes and all races." This was 
not the yielded effect, 
3) They had actual and inferred knowledge of inherent 
discrimination possible from using these standard 
lists through various communication received. For 
example, in 1974 and 1976, Robert M. Blackburn, 
Clerk of Superior court, received a letter from 
Bert Montague, and later was sent a Report from 
Duke University Graduate Student James O'Reilly, 
in a paper titled "Analysis Of Six Urban Areas, 
Detailing Serious Underrepresentation Of Racial 
And Economic Classes on the Jury in Charlotte-
Mecklenburg." 
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Along with this report was an analysis of representation 
in all areas along with commentary and conclusions about 
the vexing problem of jury representation. Both the jury 
commissioners and Blackburn were mailed this report in 
their respective functions as "County's Agent of Jury 
Selection," and "Body Counselor and Mentor of Applicable 
Statutes and Procedures." Also, the County's Head Computer 
Programmer, Sam Cesena, who is responsible for preparing 
jury list, had among his personal effects a 1971 news 
article revealing statistical imbalance of 14-12 percent. 
Programmer Cesena clipped, stored and saved these articles 
without revealing them. 
In sum, the Clerk of Superior Court, Max 
M. Blackburn, County Jury Commission and 
Head Programmer (Computer) Cesena had privy 
and access to gross and serious underrepre-
sentation confronting the county jury selec-
tion; yet each and all recognized, notably, 
the jury commissioner's affirmative duty 
to provide a fair as accurate fair cross-
section of the community. No one took, 
according to present record, any substan-
tive or negligible action to modify, alter-
nate, or inspire a study to improve this 
dearth state of affairs. Though the law 
allows amendments with added sources, 
besides one prescribed by law, to ensure 
accurate and fair ay~raisal of the commu-
nity's composition. 
16see also ~41, Infra. Transcript of State v. Bernard 
AverY, held in Superior Court of Mecklenburg County, .. 
octocer through December 1978, 26th Judicial District at 
78-Cr-3455 and 78-Cr-3456. 
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While holding steadfast on their motion to quash indict-
ments in this case and to strike the existing jury venire 
and master jury panel, Fuller adduced that: 
Black persons, women, and persons of lower 
economic status have been systematically 
excluded and are substantially underrepre-
sented in the panel of prospective jurors 
(G. S. 9-2) by virtue of [sic] fact that 
the use of tax list of the county and voter 
registration records results in the dispro-
portionate exclusion of identifiable groups, 
especially racial minorities, women and 
lower-income citizens and produce a master 
panel which is not representative of the 
community-at-large, and particularly not of 
the Black residents in Mecklenburg County, 
in violation of [sic) Due Process and Equal 
Protection Clause of the 14th Amendment to 
the Constitution of the United States and 
Article I, Section 19 of [sic] r9nstitution 
of the State of North Carolina. 
In response to the motions and facts presented, officiating 
Senior Judge Frank Snepp denied defense' contentions by 
recounting the evidence shown, detailing the selection 
process; and citing legal case precedence. In so doing 
stated: the master jury list for the 26th Judicial 
District, for 1978-79, at the direction of jury commis-
sioners came from the tax list and voter registration 
list. All of the voter's list was retained in the list 
make-up. And as of October 9, 1978, there was no account 
of county eligibles to vote; but, presently, there were 
240,000 eligible voters, though 184,293 were registered. 
l7 I bid. 
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Eighty-four percent of qualified Caucasians were actual 
voters, while 51 percent eligibles or actual voters were 
black. Yet, there was sufficient chance to register to 
vote at the county's 45 registration sites. The list was 
designated by race, in compliance with Federal law, and 
names and addresses were the only information used in 
computer computation. On command from jury commissioners, 
the Data Processing Department (DPD) integrated into the 
master jury list every fourteenth person from the county 
tax billing file, after deleting business and multiple 
individual listings. The "throw-aways" consisted of 
duplications and citizenship forfeiting on accounts of 
felony convictions, non compos mentis, and those on jury 
duty in the preceding two years. The unculled jury list, 
hence, had 160,716 names. On instruction, again, from 
the jury commissioners, the DPD extracted by computer 
every second, fourth, eighth, twelveth, and fifteenth 
name of each fifteen names in sequence for a culled list 
of 53,572 names. Computer cards were made for the 
53,572 names, and then numbered, alphabetized and locked 
in a file and put in custody of the register of deeds. 
The "numbered discs, corresponding to numbers of the list 
were cut and placed in the jury box under the supervision 
of (sic) jury commission; locked and placed in custody of 
the Clerk of Court. Jury panels thereafter drawn from 
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the box." Now with an up-to-the-date jury list created, 
the population of Mecklenburg county was 24 percent black 
and 15 percent of the names on the voter registration list 
was black. While extrapolating and discriminating the 
evidence shown by the defense, Judge Snepp, perceptively, 
I might add, held: that Attorney Fuller was not disputing 
"North Carolina General Statute 9-2 in fixing the jury 
list, nor the drawing of jurors." But, defense, does say 
that "the fact that only 15 percent of names on [sic) voter 
registration list are those of blacks results in unconsti-
tutional discrimination, since 24 percent of [sic) popula-
tion of Mecklenburg is black." Nor does the defense show 
"evidence of discriminatory acts by anyone in preparing 
[sic) jury lists, or drawing of panels, or selection of 
the grand jury nor the number of black citizens actually 
serving as jurors during the period." From a personal 
glance, the researcher is impressed that, perhaps, 
Attorney Fuller should have attacked the validity of 
certain jury sources, and then point to the negative 
results which arises from them. As opposed to the avenue 
taken in pre-trial hearings. In profiling the role of 
the courts at both the national and state levels, Snepp 
held: all defendants, under the Constitution of the United 
States and North Carolina, are to be indicted by a grand 
jury and tried by a petit jury where the state has not 
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deliberately and systematically excluded members of a 
race or sex. However, following through with Alexander 
v. Louisiana, Snepp stated: 
This court has never announced mathematical 
standards for the demonstration of "systematic 
exclusion" of Blacks, but has, rather, empha-
sized that a factual inquiry is necessary in 
each case that takes ~nto account all possible 
explanatory factors. 1 
Perusing through the North Carolina Supreme Court history 
on claims of racial discrimination in the selection of 





In State v. Brower, p. 644, to show prima facie 
case of systematic racial exclusion; defendant 
must show statistical evidence establishing that 
blacks underrepresented on juries; evidence that 
selection procedure not racially neutral; that 
for a substantial period in past few Negro served 
on juries of county, notwithstanding a substantial 
Negro population therein, or both; 
In State ~ Foddrell, p. 546, after defendant 
conceded that the jury panel drawing was done in 
accord to state law, and, above all, offered no 
statistical evidence to show systematic exclusion 
on basis of race, "Challenge to jury panel on 
Constitutional grounds must fail;" 
In State ~ Rogers, p. 411, certiorari denied, 
396 U. S. 1024, the court said that jury list 
with only names of property owner not per se 
discriminatory; 
In State ~ Cornell, p. 20, the Court ruled that 
the North Carolina statutory plan for selecting 
and drawing of jurors is constitutional and 
provides a jury system free of discrimination 
18Alexander v. Louisiana, p. 625. 
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towards any cognizable group. As well, that such 
holdings were in conjunction with Supreme court 
rulings, that statistical underrepresentation 
alone is not sufficient for a showing of prima 
facie case of racial discrimination. 
Through inference, Judge Snepp said, the jury commission of 
Mecklenburg County punctiliously observed procedures laid 
down by North Carolina Statutes 9-2 and discounted race, 
sex or age of persons whose names appears on the basic 
list. Defendant did not show a prima facie case of system-
atic racial exclusion; therefore, it was not incumbent 
upon the state to introduce evidence. The jury panel from 
which members of the grand jury returning to indictments 
in these cases were drawn and the members of the venire 
who will be drawn for the trial were selected in conformity 
with the requirements of the Constitution of the United 
States and State of North Carolina. It is therefore, 
ordered that the motions of the defendant be and they 
are denied, November 8th, 1978. 
One black sat on the jury that convicted Avery on 
first-degree murder in the September 1977 robbery and 
shooting of cabdriver Robert Moses. He got life in 
prison because the jury split eight to four for the death 
penalty, which requires a unanimous verdict. On appeal, 
Defense Attorney Jim Fuller, stated that deliberate discrim-
ination is not necessarily required for the practice to 
be unconstitutional. He claimed that the Sixth Amendment 
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assurances of juries representing a community cross-section 
prohibits even unintention discrimination, Fuller implied to 
North Carolina supreme Court Justices. "It's a fundamental 
right. Either you have or you don't." Even with these 
words, Fuller was not optimistic that Avery would win a new 
trial from the conservative North Carolina Supreme Court. 
Defendant did not, and Judge Snepp's Court ruling was up-
held. However, Fuller did offer some noteworthy comments, 
which are worth pondering cover: 
Lawyer Jim Fuller placed bluntly to Justices 
of the Supreme Court: How comfortable would 
white people such as them feel to [sic] be 
on trial in Harlem, with a blacK judge, 
black prosecutor and black juryl Exaggera-
tion? Not really, in Mecklenburg County 
black defendants face courtrooms as whites 
would be in Black Harlem [sic] ...• This 
[sic] situation occurs in Mecklenburg as 
list from which jurors ~re chosen does not 
include enough Blacks. 1 
Fuller added, 
.. it's not only fairness of trial but the 
"appearance of fairness"--to give some assur-
ance to people who've been the victim of dis-
crimination for years and years that it's 
still not happening. Also, it's not a good 
thing for white society or society in general 
to have people walking away from the court-
house where a guilty person has been con-
victed with the feeling that they'll never 
know for sure because the trial wasn't fair. 20 




Attorney Fuller does think future Mecklenburg County 
juries ought to be drawn from a pool of residents that 
accurately reflects the population. Blacks would face all-
white or nearly all-white juries less frequently, Fuller 
argues, if the jury list had the same proportion of blacks 
as the population. 2l 
The next case involves Barry White, who was convicted 
of involuntary manslaughter charges by an all-white jury 
which prompted charges of racism against Wake County, 
Raleigh, North Carolina jury system. However, court 
officials, lawyers and editorialist have responded by 
saying aspects of the Wright case belie charges of racism. 
Nevertheless, the fact is that blacks are substantially 
underrepresented on juries in Wake County, as well as 
those in most other North Carolina counties. Blacks are 
seriously underrepresented in North Carolina not due 
to overt racist manipulation by prosecutors or court 
officials; but to indifference and ignorance of judges 
and court bureaucrats who have a constitutional duty to 
provide juries that are a fair cross-section of the 
community. Indifference to a rising volume of evidence 
that major problems exist in jury representation; and 
21Marilyn Mather, "Lawyer Wants Jury Pool to Include 
More Blacks," The Charlotte Observer, 16 October 1979, 
lIB). 
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ignorance of effective and inexpensive ways available to 
solve the problem. According to James O'Reilly, the 
magnitude of black jury underrepresentation in Wake County 
is easy to determine. The official state figures show 
the county adult population is 21 percent black. So, if 
the master jury list, from which all trial juries in the 
county are drawn in 1980 and 1981, is the representative 
cross-section that the Constitution requires, it too would 
be approximately 21 percent black. However, the county 
jury commission, then making the 1980-81 master jury list, 
chose to take virtually all names (ninety-nine plus) from 
the county voter registration rolls. So, the master jury 
list is not very up at all, according to O'Reilly. Last 
fall, according to Wake county Board of Elections, blacks 
comprised 14 percent of the registered voters. That means 
blacks on average will be underrepresented on juries in 
1980 and 1981 by 33 percent. It means the average black in 
Wake county is a third less likely to be picked as a juror 
than the average white. The implication of these dry 
statistics are that they may strike many as confusing or 
irrelevant to whether Justice is done. But to a black 
defendant they can be critical. There is substantial 
evidence, both in social science studies and in the actions 
of lawyers picking jurors, that the race of jurors can make 
a difference in the verdict. And the underrepresentation 
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of blacks on the 1980-81 list means that in the average 
venire of twenty-five jurors, from which the trial jury 
is selected, there will be too fewer blacks. And on the 
average trial jury of twelve, there will be one less 
black. Unfortunately, most other counties in North 
Carolina also operate jury systems in which blacks are 
substantially underrepresented. James O'Reilly and 
Richard Campbell have measured representation of blacks 
in the master jury list of a variety of counties across 
the state in recent years. Some of these counties rely 
heavily on voter list as a source for the master list, 
while others use substantial numbers from the tax rolls, 
and other source required by state law. But the results 
are always the same. Blacks are underrepresented in these 
counties by the following percentages: Alamance, 39 
percent; Catawba, 19 percent; Craven, 40 percent; Duplin, 
19 percent; Durham, 25 percent; Lenoir, 49 percent; Nash, 
39 percent; New Hanover, 21 percent; Sampson, 19 percent; 
and Union, 36 percent. In response, O'Reilly says, some 
sectors may seek to dismiss this problem by arguing it is 
the blacks' fault--because more blacks than whites do not 
register to vote or pay taxes. 
But, as every court recognizes, that is 
irrelevant. Defendant's have a fundamental 
right to a trial by a representative jury. 
And it is up to the state to provide repre-
sentative juries. The most frustrating 
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aspect of this problem is that it is so 
unnecessary. Tried and tested ways are 
available to ensure adequate representation 
of Blacks, as well as the poor and you~g, 
who are also largely left off juries. 2 
The more immediate solution to this situation is to supple-
ment substantially the voter and tax list, as sources of 
the master list, with names from the state's list of 
licensed drivers. While not perfect, the drivers license 
list is the nearest thing to a universally representative 
list that exist. A much higher and more nearly equal 
proportions of every race, class, sex and age group are 
licensed drivers than either registered voters or persons 
listed for taxes. State drivers license records are 
computerized, so for a very modest cost the state could 
send county jury commissions a list of names of a randomly 
selected group of county residents eighteen years and 
older to be merged with local lists of voters and tax 
names. Such a system is operative in Colorado and else-
where, and would cost the state little and save counties 
money in preparing the master lists. The prospect for 
reconciliation of the problem remains dim. A more likely 
explanation can be borrowed from author Ralph Ellison: 
To whites, blacks and black problems are 
important enough to warrant serious attention. 
22James O'Reilly, "Blacks Underrepresented on Juries," 
The News and Observer, 17 August 1980, 6(4) 
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They are vague, peripheral matters, not 
seen as more or less invisible to whites 
whose ~!eld of vision is focused else-
where. 
After the public consternation, several state politi-
cians, particularly the Chairman of the North Carolina 
Courts Commission, Democrat Representative H. Parks Helms 
of Charlotte-Mecklenburg County, Thirty-sixth District, 
had to acknowledge that jury reforms were needed statewide 
and was sensitive to making the state court system more 
credible and equitable. In fact, according to Helms, 
he had spoken to court and judicial groupings about the 
necessity. And, as Chairman of the Commission, his 
priority was to make juries more representative. Also, 
one source quoted Helms as saying: 
What is at stake is more than token repre-
sentation. It's [sic) important element 
is the public perception of justice. Under 
prevailing procedure, many black defendant's 
routinely come to trial before juries made-
up entirely of whites. R~form of such pro-
cedures is long overdue. 2 
23James O'Reilly, "Blacks Underrepresented on Juries," 
The News and Observer, 17 August 1980, 6(4). Editor's note: 
O'Reilly hiS testified as an expert witness on jury repre-
sentation in the State and Federal Courts of North Carolina, 
Georgia, Florida and West Virginia. Former reporter for 
Durham Morning Herald and ~ Jersey Journal, and Ph.D. 
candidate in the Department of Sociology, Duke University. 
24"N. C. Legislative Activity," ~ Charlotte 
Observer, 30 April 1981, 2(B). 
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The legislative commission that Representative Helms 
chairs was enacted by Chapter 1027, Session Laws of 1979, 
G. S. 7A-506, et. seq., which was empowered to make a 
continual study of the structure, organization, jurisdic-
tion, procedures and personnel of the Judicial Department 
and the General Court of Justice; and to make the necessary 
recommendations that would advance the Administration of 
Justice. This mission was also assigned to the original 
North Carolina court's Commission which existed from 1973 
to 1975. The original Commission came into force through 
Article IV (The Judicial Department) of the State Consti-
tution, and adopted by the "people" in a 1962 statewide 
referendum which gave birth to a Court of Appeals, designed 
the District Court Division of the General Court of 
Justice, revised divers jurisdictional and procedural 
statutes and modified the new courts system with improve-
ments. The 1979 Commission filled in the gap with studies 
and supervision of the court system, after the void was 
left by the expiration of the original commission in 
1975. 25 
25Henry Campen and C. E. Hinsdale, Report 2i the 
Courts Commission to ~ North Carolina General Assembly: 
Preparation 2i Jury List, 12§l Changes--Administration of 
Justice Memoranda (Chapel Hill, North Carolina: Institute 
of Government, Administrative Office of the Courts, 1981), 
pp. 1-3 and 7. 
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Under Helms, once the commission was in session, it 
studied, inter alia, the source representativeness issue 
under G. S. 9-2, and concluded in a bill titled "An Act to 
Amend G. S. Chapter 9 to Facilitate the Juror Selection 
Process" that overdue alterations were needed in the 
composition of the master jury list. The commission 
initially encouraged retaining both voter registration 
list and property tax rolls although "preliminary research 
indicates that the property tax rolls maybe biased in 
favor of men, whites and the more affluent" to comprise 
jury pools. The negative effect of the property tax roll 
use are that blacks, women and the poor are underrepre-
sented. Besides these two sources, the drivers licenses 
list would make up the third choice. For it was assumed 
then and now that the drivers license list would be more 
representative of both sources combined. But, ultimately, 
the North Carolina Courts Commission did recommend to 
then Governor James B. Hunt that only drivers license list 
and voter registration list be used as sources selecting 
names for the master jury list in each county--to the 
total exclusion of property tax listings. Based on Helm's 
North Carolina Courts Commission work, a legislative bill 
entitled "An Act to Amend G. S. Chapter 9 to Facilitate 
the Juror Selection Process" was introduced into the 1981 
General Assembly. The bill mandated drivers license list 
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in lieu of property tax rolls, as soon as the Commissioner 
of Motor Vehicle(s) could acquire and make open to each 
county a list of licensed drivers in that county. In the 
General Assembly, under Chapter 720, Session Law of 1981, 
House Bill 915 as so created by the North Carolina Courts 
Commission, was enacted into state law July 1, 1981. There-
fore, General Statute 9-2 was amended from its 1967 version 
to make county tax rolls optional, rather than the required 
source of names for the jury list. Beginning biennium 
period 1981-83, the only mandatory source of names was 
the voter registration list. As of July 1, 1983, a list 
of licensed drivers in each county was to be used as a 
second required source list. Other components of House 
Bill 915 stated the drivers license list shall be supplied 
to each county by the Division of Motor vehicle. 26 This 
new act alters the method of random selection of names 
26see Article 3, N. C. G. S. 20.43.4 which states: 
"Current list of licensed drivers to be provided to jury 
commissions. The Commissioner of Motor Vehicles shall 
provide to each county jury commission an alphabetical 
list of all persons that he has determined are residents 
of the county, 18 years of age and older, and licensed to 
drive a motor vehicle as of July 1, 1983, and as of July 
1 of each biennium thereafter. The list shall include 
those persons whose license to drive has been suspended, 
and those former licensee who license has been cancelled. 
The list shall contain the address and zip code of each 
driver, plus his date of birth and sex, and maybe in 
either printed or computerized form, as requested by each 
county. " 
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when more than one source list is used. It was decided 
in the General Assembly to eliminate the tax roll as a 
required source of names due "to established difficulties 
in using that list and its use adds only marginally to 
representativeness of a list of voters." The voter's list 
is adequate in representativeness terms but it excludes 
persons of all or some cognizable demographic groups such 
as blacks and women as a list composed of voters and 
drivers. The drivers list could not be made available to 
counties in time for use in 1981-83, but at least 50 
percent of the drivers will be identified by counties in 
1983, and in 1985 all drivers to be truly identified. It 
is anticipated that by 1985, any jury list compiled by 
this law will be broadly representative of all segments 
of the community as possible and well-beyond constitu-
tional challenge. 27 
In compendium, with regards to G.S. 9-2, the North 
Carolina State Supreme Court has upheld the states 1967 
law on random selection of names for the master jury list 
from the property tax rolls and the voter registration 
records as facially neutral and non-discriminatory that 
27campen and Hinsdale, pp. 1-3 and 7. For illustra-
tion on how to prepare the jury list from sources of names 
in North Carolina in light of modifications in G. S. 9-2, 
see Appendix VI. 
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produces jurors sufficiently representative of the commu-
nity to meet constitutional standards. Even still, 
research does indicate that these sources, especially the 
property tax list, does sometimes overrepresent whites 
and males and, maybe, underrepresent other cognizable 
groupings. Further confirmation is available that a) the 
voter registration list is almost representative itself 
of both taxpayers and voters, and b) a list of both voters 
and licensed drivers is more representative than a list 
with taxpayers, or voters, or a combination of taxpayers 
and voters. This revelation, and well-known complications 
and expenses incurred by using the tax rolls (e.g., mul-
tiple listings of the same name, corporate listings, 
husband-wife listings, absentee-owner listings; all 
require screening) created incentive for the Courts Commis-
sion to recommend passage of Chapter 720 (H 915, effective 
July 1, 1981) which passed without major overhaul. This 
new law, for biennium 1981-83, deletes tax rolls as a 
mandatory source of names for the jury list and approves 
sole use of voter registration lists for the biennium. 
Starting July 1, 1983, the Division of Motor Vehicle(s) 
began furnishing all counties with a list of its licensed 
drivers over age eighteen, and subsequently the county 
must use both voters and drivers lists as sources for the 
master list. The resulting list should more accurately 
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represent the number of women, blacks, and perhaps other 
groups in the community from which panels of prospective 
jurors will be drawn. The delay in authorizing use of 
the list of drivers was necessary to enable, the Division 
of Motor Vehicle to acquire each driver's county of resi-
dence. 28 Yet, Representative Helms had to concede that 
passage of this revised law would mean, "there will still 
be plenty of ground to cover before the selection of North 
Carolina juries becomes fair for all." He proceeded to 
state a few stumbling blocks to overcome: 
• • .more fine-tuning will be needed 
before jury rolls accurately reflect repre-
sentation of state's racial mix •.•. , 
• • .even with the use of voter registration 
list; the number of black persons on those 
list are still not commensurate with their 
respective populations. Therefore, there is 
still a slight disparity. However, he noted 
that some state officials had recommended 
using welfare rolls to fill the void. This 
is a far-fetched possibility.29 
28Ann L. Sawyer, ~ ~ Legislation 1981: ~ Summary 
of Legislation ill ~ 1981 General Assembly of Interest !£ 
North Carolina Public officials (Chapel Hill, North 
Carolina: Institute of Government, 1981), pp. 84-85. 
29The following newspaper articles examine the alte-
rations of N. C. G. S. 9-2 for better jury representation: 
"Carolina Watch," ed. John York, The Charlotte Observer, 15 
December 1980, 2(C); "Improving credibility of Courts," 
The Charlotte Observer, 9 December 1980, 17(Al; Stephen 
~ Kelly, "N. C. Report Urges Jury List Reform to Avoid 
Biases," The Charlotte Observer, 6 April 1981, 1(Al; Jack 
Claiborn,l'iRight to Appeal: Bill to Limit It Needs Study," 
The Charlotte Observer, 17 April 1981; "N. C. Legislative 
ACtivity," The Charlotte Observer, 30 April 1981. 
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Lastly, Helms, in total candor said: 
Political reality, •. . is probably one of 
the factors in the court commission con-
sideration ••.• 1 think you have to tread 
slowly •.•• But, we're more interested in 
doing something that will be fair--and fair, 
I think, means representative. 30 
Other facets of Article I, Chapter 9 are: G. s. 
9-2.1 which pertains to "Alternate procedure in certain 
counties"; G. S. 9-3 deals with "Qualification of pros-
pective jurors"; G. S. 9-4 is headed "Preparation and 
Custody of List"; and, finally, G. S. 9-5 is designated 
"Procedure for drawing panel of jurors; numbers drawn." 
In order to unravel these parts of Chapter 9, each will be 
discussed in order of succession. G. S. 9-2.1 addresses 
the problems which might occur in counties using advanced 
technology or electronic data processing equipment, in 
addition to the need for human judgement and instinct in 
jury selection processes and procedures. For example, this 
statute states that E. D. P. or technological tools may 
enhance the selection process by: 
1) Preparing and maintaining custody list of pros-
pective jurors; 
2) In the preparation of drawing and summoning panel 
of jurors; and 
3) Record maintenance of juror names having served, 
been excused, delayed in service or disqualified. 
30Dan Fesperman, "Panel Seeks More Blacks on Jury 
List," The Charlotte Observer, 7 April 1981,1. 
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In using electronic data and technological equipment in 
certain counties, the procedures applied were to be in 
writing, adopted by the commissioners themselves and open 
for public inspection in the Clerk of Court's office. The 
underlining assumption of this policy or procedure is to 
"preserve legitimately sanctioned grounds for disqualifi-
cation, the right of public curiosity and access to the 
list of potential jurors and the concomitant drawing and 
summoning of jury panels." Human factors as discernment, 
insight and instinctive knowledge were to play a role in 
evaluating the physical and mental competency (i.e., non 
compos mentis) of prospective jurors at the jury commis-
sioner's discretion. 31 In G. S. 9-3, the law states 
explicitly that all persons are qualifiable as jurors and 
subject to be included on jury list provided they are 
citizens of the state and a resident of their county 
locale. Moreover, this regulation was to hold true, 
provided the prospective juror did not fall into one of 
many exemption classes. In other words, a possible juror 
could not have served on a jury during the preceding two 
years; they had to be of majority age or eighteen years of 
age and over; physically and mentally proficient; have 
knowledge of the English language; not convicted of a 
3~orth Carolina, General Statutes (1967), C 9-2.1. 
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felony or pleaded guilty or nolo contendre (no contest) 
to an indictment alleging a felony ("or if convicted of a 
felony or having pleaded guilty or nolo contendre to an 
indictment charging a felony have had their citizenship 
restored pursuant to law"), and not having been adjudged 
non compos mentis. All prospective persons not disquali-
fied herein, were to fall under the rubric, challenge 
for cause. 32 In Article II, G. S. 9-4 maintains that 
as jury list are arranged, the name and locale of each 
capable or qualified person elected for the master list 
shall be recorded on a separate card. After this, each 
card was to be alphabetized and numbered with each number 
running successively with a different number on each card. 
These cards grouped together were to constitute the jury 
list for a particular county. Two final points with 
regards to G. S. 9-4 are: 
1) The finalized jury list was to be under the 
guardianship of the Register of Deeds of the 
County, together with a statement of sources used 
and procedure applied in creating the list; and 
2) The list is to be kept under lock and key, 
subject, of course, to public inspection during 
regular office hours. 33 
Lastly, G. S. 9-5 asserts that the board of county commis-
sioner in each area was to provide the Clerk of Superior 
32North Carolina, General Statutes (1967), C 9-3. 
33North Carolina, General Statutes (1967), C 9-4. 
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court with a jury box, with construction and dimensions 
approved by the Administrative office of the Courts. 
At least 30 days prior to January 1 of any 
year for which a list of prospective jurors 
has been prepared, a number of discs, 
squares, counters, or markers equal to the 
number of names on the jury list shall be 
placed in the jury box. 34 
The stated designators are to be uniform in size, appear-
ance and weight, and, of course, made of any suitable 
material. These discs, markings were to be numbered 
consecutively to conform with numbers on the jury list. 
The jury box should be sufficient to hold the squares, 
inter alia, so as to be easily shaken and mixed, and the 
box shall have a hinged lid through which the discs, 
squares, counters or markers can be drawn. The lid shall 
have a lock, the key to which shall be kept by the Clerk 
of Superior Court. At least thirty days before any 
session(s) of Superior or District Court demands a jury, 
the clerk of court or deputy or assistant shall, in public 
view, upon thoroughly shaking the box, draw therefrom the 
number of discs, etc., equal to the number of jurors 
required for session(s) calendered. 
34North Carolina, General Statutes (1967), C.9-S. 
The procedure outlined in N. C. G. S. 9-4 and 9-5 maybe 
slightly modified in Charlotte-Mecklenburg County, North 
Carolina in light of electronic data processing systems 
usage in jury selection processes and procedure. 
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For each week of Superior and District court session(s), 
judges of the Superior and District Courts, namely the 
Senior Resident Superior Court Judge and the Chief District 
Court Judge; shall specify the number of jurors to be 
drawn. Pooling of jurors between or among concurrent 
sessions of various courts is authorized in the discretion 
of the Senior Regular Resident Superior Court Judge. When 
pooling is utilize, the Senior Regular Resident Superior 
Court Judge, after consultation with the Chief District 
Judge when a district court is required, shall specify the 
total number of jurors to be drawn for such concurrent 
sessions. When grand jurors are needed, nine additional 
numbers shall be drawn. These divergent disc, et al. 
shall be separately conserved by the Clerk of Superior 
court until new jury list is prepared. The Clerk is 
further accountable to deliver list of numbers drawn from 
the jury box to the Register of Deeds, whose duty is to 
match numbers received with numbers on the jury list. 
within three days hence, the Register of Deed is to notify 
the sheriff to summon for jury duty persons on jury list 
whose numbers that matched. The summoned person may serve 
at one or both levels for the week which summoned. Jurors 
summoned shall be discharged at the close of their session, 
unless a participant in the trial of a case, and then 
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discharged upon completion of jury service. 35 In looking 
at Chapter 9, "Jurors" with four articles having thirty-one 
points of law, the researcher is persuaded that only 
Articles I and II, sections 9-1 through 9-5 should be 
integrated into this thesis. So, in analysis, section 9-1 
addresses the jury commission board with emphasis on 
selection, appointment, duty and obligations, and the last 
point on compensation and funding of the board's activity. 
General statute 9-2 explores the use of sources of names 
in preparing jury list with importance attached to tech-
nology and electronic data processing in this endeavor, 
e.g., drawing and summoning of jurors, juror recordance 
and maintenance of list. Portion 9-3 deals with prospec-
tive jurors and certain exempt categories. G. S. 9-4 
looks specifically at maintenance of the jury list. 
Finally, G. S. 9-5 pertains to the duty of county commis-
sioners and Clerk of Superior Court in jury records manage-
ment and summoning. 36 
35North Carolina, General Statutes (1967), C.9-5. 
36In July 1980, the judges of Charlotte-Mecklenburg 
County, Twenty-Sixth Judicial District of the State of 
North Carolina, reduced the term of jury service from one 
week to "one day or one trial." NOw, fewer prospective 
jurors have to wait to be selected for a jury while being 
paid for idle time. Each night during their term of 
service, jury pool members just telephone into the court-
house and a recording gives a list of numbers. If your 
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number is not on the list, you do not serve that day. 
Harry Hoover, Jr., "One Day/One Trial," The Charlotte 
Weekly Uptown, 28 July 1981, 10. "The 'one day/one trial' 
concept is the one innovation most likely to draw the 
broadest spectrum of the community into the jury pool if 
managed correctly. Under 'one day/one trial,' a citizen 
is called in for jury duty for just one day unless he is 
seated on a jury. If seated, he serves until the trial 
is completed; if not seated, he has fulfilled his obliga-
tion and is excused until again selected from the popula-
tion. The appeal of this system to the citizen is obvious. 
But the criminal justice system also benefits from the 
service of an individual who, with inconvenience and 
uncertainty minimized, is eager, not loath, to perform his 
civic responsibility. Another advantage is improvement 
in the intangible quality of citizen respect for the 
justice system. More important,ly, • . .' one day/one trial' 
offers a court a very real opportunity to bring a true 
cross-section of the community into the jury box, and to 
save money while doing it. Quite simply, the representa-
tiveness of the jury pool is increased by implementing 
the 'one day/one trial' concept because it increases the 
number of different people brought in to serve. The 
difference in the number of persons brought in is parti-
cularly dramatic in jurisdictions that previously required 
jurors to serve lengthy terms such as thirty days. For 
instance, in Wayne County (Detroit), Michigan, 9,975 [sicl 
people were involved in jury duty during the first six 
months of their 'one day/one trial' program. Over a 
comparable period during the previous year, when thirty-
day service was required, only 1,348 [sicl citizens served, 
13.5 percent as many as served under 'one day/one trial.' 
The representation of the jury pools also mirrored the 
racial and sexual makeup of the Wayne County population. 
Variations on 'one day/one trial' that emphasize other 
reduced periods of service, such as one week, have had a 
similar positive impact on community participation. The 
second key reason that 'one day/one trial' is likely to 
produce a better cross-section of the community is that 
fewer excuses are requested. In both Wayne county and 
in Oklahoma the reduced terms of service resulted in a 
significant decrease in excuses. Not only does this help 
produce the higher number of people actually serving, 
it also tends to bring in more women, more blue-collar 
workers, and more of the young and the old--those groups 
most frequently excused for hardship or inconvenience. 
'One day/one trial' has the additional appeal of saving 
courts substantial sums of money. In Wayne County, the 
operational cost of the system was 228,214 [sic) less than 
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The overview of jury selection records portion of 
this paper will occur in two stages. First, a look at two 
local cases of importance, and, secondly, a study of the 
jury selection records (i.e., processes and procedures) 
for two biennium periods in Charlotte-Mecklenburg County. 
The time span covered will be from the 1960s to 1980s. 
The applicable cases are State ~ Harris and State ~ 
Hawkins; this case examination is done in order to focus 
on jury selection procedures before the statutory enact-
ments of 1967, supra, and to show that complaints or 
questions of fair jury representativeness in Charlotte-
Mecklenburg County, can be traced back to the early 1960s 
and even earlier times. 37 Secondly, it is sine qua non, 
the previous system, chiefly as a result of lower payments 
to idle jurors. As 'one day/one trial spreads to new 
jurisdictions, information demonstrating its impact on 
representativeness, and court budgets, should become more 
available. A partial list of the jurisdictions using 'one 
day/one trial' includes: Allegheny County (Pittsburgh), 
Pennsylvania; Anchorage, Alaska; Asheville, North Carolina; 
Dallas County, Texas; Delaware County (Media), Pennsyl-
vania; East Lansing, Michigan; Harris County (Houston), 
Texas; Maywood, Illinois; Middlesex County (Cambridge), 
Massachusetts; Montgomery County, Maryland; Montgomery 
County, Pennsylvania; Philadelphia County, Pennsylvania; 
Wake County (Raleigh), North Carolina; and Wayne County 
(Detroi t), Michigan." Henry S. Dogin and David 1. Televin, 
"Jury Systems of the Eighties: Toward a Fairer Cross-
Section and Increased Efficiency," University of Toledo 
~ Review, no. 11 (Summer 1980):952-954, 954 n. 68. 
37There are a number of judicial cases spanning from 
the late nineteenth century to contemporary times which 
have dealt with jury selection representation matters in 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg County, e.g., State v. Dunlap, 65 
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that our research foci would explore the intrinsic and 
detailed aspects of jury selection biennium periods 1976-77 
and 1980-81--as tnese t~mes frames represent the empirical 
dimens~on ot tn~s act~on-exper~mental study. 
In Harris ~ State ot North Carol~na, appellant was 
indictea by an eighteen member grand jury which returned 
bill of indictments for six counts of breaking and entering 
and six counts of larceny of personal property valued at 
less than $200. Some charges were felonies and some were 
misdemeanor counts. A twelve member petit jury convicted 
petitioner of these offenses in the March, 1962 term of 
superior court of Mecklenburg County; and of a possible 
statutory sentence of eighty-eight years, defendant 
received 19.2 years to thirty years. On appeal, Harris 
alleged that the gross racial disparity at the grand and 
petit jury levels constituted a prima facie violation of 
the Fourteenth Amendment. Both grand and petit jury 
panels were selected in the identical manner. In both 
instances, the jury was all-Caucasian, although there was 
no direct evidence to show the racial composition of both 
panels. But the facts disclosed that blacks were on both 
N. C. 441 (1871); State v. Peoples, 131 N. C. 784 (1902); 
State v. Tommie Walls, 211 N. C. 487 (1937); State v. Bell, 
212 N. C. 20 (1937); State v. Inman 260 N. C. 311 (1963); 
State v. Westbrook, 279 N. C. 18 (1971); State v. Avery 
299 N. C. 126 (1980). 
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grand and petit juries prior to and subsequent to selection 
of the grand jury in Harris ~ State of North Carolina. 
In the role as fact-finder and trier of law or conclu-
sion of law, the presiding judge stated that the original 
jury list of 1960 was derived from the 1957 list, in 
addition to names from the tax list and scrolls, as well 
as voter registration list, both of which maintain racial 
identity. The final source of names was the telephone 
directory, which was not blatantly racial, though through 
address deduction one could reasonably speculate to race. 
There was no evidence available to show how the 1957 list 
was prepared and composed, consequently race may have 
been a factor then. But with the 1960 listing being 
composed of four divergent sources, the lingering effect 
of the earlier procedure, would be negligible at best, 
according to the Judge. Even with these "newer" sources, 
three did have racial designations, namely the tax list 
and scrolls and voter registration list. "Obviously no 
systematic exclusion can result from the use of all the 
names available," in the words of the presiding Judge. 
The entire jury list had ninety-thousand names. Also, 
120 names were selected from the ninety-thousand member 
jury list by the county commissioners, but there was no 
partiality shown at the moment 120 names were taken from 
the jury panel or list. Though, the fact remains, that 
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all members of the County Board of commission were able 
to purge that list and anyone from the jury list of their 
own volition. There is no evidence, however, that this 
occurred. What modifications were done to the list was to 
assure inclusiveness; hence, race was not a factor in the 
overall composition of the jury list. On a concessionary 
note, the judge held that in the county commissioner's 
purging of the jury list, there was the omnipresent 
potential for exclusion by race--given the sources had 
racial indications. But, there was no concrete evidence 
that the commissioners had purged the list in order to 
systematically exclude Negroes or for any other reason. 
In addition, the Court held that it was an awesome task 
to behold, given that the jury list had 90,000 individual 
slips of paper and there was no racial designations on 
these slips, "it can be seen that to ask the Court to 
find this as a method used to prejudically and systemati-
cally exclude black from jury, is to ask the Court to 
speculate on matters about which there is no evidence and 
which do not appear reasonable." The 120 names were placed 
in a hat where a ten-year old child drew the respective 
grand juror name. This drawing was held in open court 
before a judge of the Superior Court Division. Between 
the 120 in the hat and eighteen ultimately serving on the 
grand jury indicting Harris, certain names were eliminated 
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from the jury panel due to criminal infractions and 
felonies. The method of name exclusion proceeded hence-
forth: A city of Charlotte and Mecklenburg County police 
officer, namely, J. A. Nichols, was given the jury panel 
list prior to the sheriff office summoning persons on 
the list, Officer Nichols checked it against the criminal 
record file and circled names having such offenses as 
written above. Then, he informed the sheriff, by phone 
of the names so circled. Officer Nichols in court 
testified that he did not know if the encircled jurors 
were summoned or not, but it was reasonable to assume that 
jurors circled were not summoned. After which, he held 
vigorously, that no consideration was given to race of 
potential jurors. And, at the time, no evidence was shown 
that the race of the prospective jurors was on criminal 
records researched and checked by Nichols. Upon receipt 
of the list, the sheriff employed the exact process as 
Nichols did above. And potentially, there were as many 
as ten or twelve names circled in each panel drawn by 
the commission due to criminal records. And, those who 
passed the panel screening process were summoned through 
the mail at their last known address. Mulling over their 
testimony, the Court stated that there were four possible 
occasions which could have provided the opportunity to 
exclude blacks. That is, there existed a real possibility 
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that Officer Nichols and his counterparts in the Sheriff 
Office, while encircling the names of unqualified veniremen 
due to past criminal altercations, could have arbitrarily 
and unjustifiably eliminated blacks. Moreover, according 
to the Court, such a determination has to assume that such 
officials had knowledge of the race of all prospective 
jurors. But there is no evidence of this knowledge, 
although it may have been indicated on criminal records 
checked. If, therefore, the race of some of the jurors 
was before them, this would not negative the need for 
some form of selecting only those jurors qualified, and 
there was no evidence that these men considered race of 
jurors, if they were able to determine it. The Court also 
held to ask the Court to hold that four possibilities 
resulted in systematic exclusion of Negroes would be 
asking the Court to venture into and wander in the realm 
of speculation and abandon the test of probability. "This 
the Court will not do." In other findings, the Court held 
that factual situations do not present a prima facie case 
of systematic exclusion of Negroes. None of the statistics 
before this Court approach those of a case in which a prima 
facie case was found. The list from which the grand jury 
was selected had both racial groupings, though the percent 
[sic] of Negroes to whites on list [sic] not equivalent 
to the overall racial composition of the county; hence, 
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there was a lesser percent [sic] of Negroes on the grand 
jury list than were Mecklenburg County's racial composi-
tion, the numerical figures are 76 percent [sic] Caucasian 
to 24 percent [sic] non-white (black), while the jury list 
ratio of Caucasian approximated 7.3 percent [sic]--this 
is a differential of 16.7 percent [sic]. None of the 
statistics before the Court approach those of a case in 
which prima facie case was found. 38 
overview of ~ Selection Records in 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg County 
The two biennium periods to follow will serve as the 
cornerstone of this project, particularly with regards to 
38Harris v. State of North Carolina, 240 Federal 
Supplement 985 (1965). 
39state v. Hawkins, Superior Court of Mecklenburg 
county, Fall Term, 1964, Docket No. 42-237 and 43-238. 
Although the facts of the case are dissimilar to Harris, 
but the motion to quash bill of indictment on grounds of 
racial inequality in grand and petit jury composition is 
synonymous to the Harris claim, supra. The case focused 
on preparation and sources for jury list composition, and 
an overall examination of the jury selection system in 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg County in the years 1963-64. In 
refusing to support defendant's motions, the Court held 
"there was not systematic exclusion from names into jury 
box or in names summoned to serve as jurors, after having 
been drawn from said box, because of race, creed, or 
color." However, other violations were found odious 
to State law, in this respect, in eliminating names of 
persons charged with criminal infractions from the jury 
list, with the approval and authorization of the county 
Board, it acted without statutory power, and was improper 
and a vast departure from State law. Still, this was 
"not tantamount to discrimination in petit and grand jury 
selection with regards to race, color or creed." 
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the jury composition study of the Charlotte-Mecklenburg 
County jury selection (i.e., process and procedure) 
system. 
~ 1976-77 Biennium Period 
In biennium period 1976-77, the Mecklenburg County 
Jury Commission, supra, n. 11, was composed of R. Cartwright 
Carmichael, Jr., Chairman; C. A. williams, III, Secretary; 
and the only black member, Alvin V. Kennedy. The jury 
commissioners chose to select only two required sources 
from which to summon prospective jurors: a) the voter 
registration list with 175,972 persons; and b) the city 
and county tax list with 155,000 persons for composition 
of the jury pool--often these lists overlapped. These two 
sources were selected from an array of other possibilities 
because they were most up-to-date and most unbiased in that 
every citizen had an equal right to become a registered 
voter. To make this determination, jury commissioners are 
required to meet in October of odd-numbered years (i.e., 
every two years) to choose a jury pool for the next two 
years. In this case, October of 1975. 
Three documents will be examined to gauge the jury 
selection and process in Charlotte-Mecklenburg County for 
the years 1976-77. The first is a fifteen step memorandum 
detailing the computerized steps taken by Data Processing 
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Department of Mecklenburg County to compile the master 
jury wheel, jury pool, and so forth. The steps involved 
are: 
1) The use of the 1975 city and county tax billing 
files from the Tax Supervisor's Office, where 
every sixteenth alphabetical name on this list 
is used. This stage was called program CJRS 15 
with 25 spaces for names. 
2) The most up-to-date voter registration file from 
the Mecklenburg County Board of Elections was 
sorted alphabetically and the entire file was 
printed. The cut-off date was September 12, 1975, 
and the Program was titled CJRP40. 
3) At the discretion of the Mecklenburg County Jury 
Commission, the Mecklenburg County Personnel 
Department employed eight temporary clerks to 
eliminate duplicates from both the county property 
tax list and county voter registration list. 
4) Upon the direction of commissioners, again, the 
clerks checked every name on the voter registra-
tion list. If a duplicate name appeared, the 
number was circled on the tax listing. In the 
event, both wife and husband's names appeared on 
the tax listing which correspond to the same name 
on the voter registration list, both names and 
numbers were encircled on the tax listing. 
5) Cards were received from the Register of Deeds 
Office stating whether a person had served on 
jury duty previously from January 1, 1974 through 
September 30, 1975 and, if so, those persons were 
sorted alphabetically through CJRP50. Tape number 
50 was placed into the computer and a list was 
printed under program number CJRP30. 
6) The list of persons having served previously was 
cheeked by the Clerks against both the tax and 
voter registration files. In the event of a 
matching among the three listings, name(s) on 
either tax or voter registration circled and the 
letter IIJII was placed next to the circle. 
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7) Through a disqualifying process, all persons 
convicted of felonies in Mecklenburg County from 
1945 to September 30, 1975, and a list of all 
those found mentally incompetent by the Clerk of 
Superior Court or by heads of state hospitals 
from 1957 to September 25, 1975 in the Clerk's 
Office were eliminated. These names along with a 
code showing if the person was felon or non compos 
mentis and the actual data were keypunched onto 
data processing cards. They were alphabetized 
and placed on tape CJRP50. This went into the 
computer and generated a printed list program 
number CJRP30. 
8) This list was checked with the clerk against the 
tax and voter registration file. If a match 
occurred, the name of the tax and voter registra-
tion file was circled and the letter "F" was 
placed next to the circle. 
9) The voter registration and tax listings were 
forwarded to the keypunch section where deletion 
cards were punched with individual numbers for 
those marked or circled. Also, cards were punched 
for wives circled with black flair pens to add to 
the raw jury list. 
10) Tape CJRF15, which came from the tax file and 
deletion cards from tax listings, was stripped 
sorted to produce CJRFT Tape 2--Program. CJRP70 
then printed the tax list alphabetically. 
11) Jury F3 (Tape 3) and VOTJR 2 was sorted into raw 
jury list tape (CRJFY) then used to print raw 
jury list with 142,860 names (unculled list).40 
12) The jury commissioners met and decided (they are 
required to have a jury list two or three times 
as many names called in each previous two years) 
that one-third of raw jury list (47,605) would be 
the number of potential jurors needed for the 
final jury list for January 1, 1976 through 
40Mecklenburg County, Data Processing Center, A 
Computerized Detail of the 1976-77 Process of Selection 
Reveals--Procedure Used in Preparing List of Eligible 
Jurors Names for the Year 1976-77. 
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December 31, 1977. To arrive at 47,605, every 
first, third, seventh, eleventh and fourteenth 
person of fifteen on raw jury list of 147,860 
unculled names chosen to make final jury list 
(the number sequence alters every two years). 
13) For every 47,620 names from the culled list a 
card was punched by computer for each name on 
the final jury list. Therefore, program CJRP80 
produced the final jury list, tape and card 
file. 41 
14) Lastly, tape program CJRP90 produced a "report" 
which was cut into one inch squares under autho-
rity of the Jury Commission on November 20, 1975 
in the Register of Deeds Office, and later the 
squares or disc were taken to the Clerk of 
Superior Court's Office in the County Courthouse 
and placed in the jury box. These squares or 
discs numbered from 1 to 47, and there were 620 
items cut uniformly. On these one-half inch 
square pieces of paper are numbers which corre-
spond to names on the master jury list retained in 
the Register of Deeds Office. The box was locked 
by the jury commissioners and the key was relin-
quished into the custody of an administrator of 
the Clerk of Superior Court Office on November 20, 
1975. The metal box was five feet long and two 
feet high in measurement. Additionally, the 
forestated "report" generated cares for all the 
persons on the final jury list and passed them 
on to the Register of Deeds. The names were 
numbered and placed in alphabetical order in the 
metal file. The list was locked and the key was 
given to the Register of Deeds. The metal file 
was labeled Mecklenburg county Property Number 
3565. 
15) Thirty to forty days before the session of either 
the District or Superior Court, the Clerk of 
Superior Court or one of his subordinates shall 
draw the appropriate number of disc or squares 
41From January 1974 to September 1976, 50,524 names 
were chosen from the jury box which had 145,000 names, and 
8,269 actually served as jurors. 
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from the jury box, contingent on the number of 
jurors needed. Normally, the required number of 
jurors has ranged from two hundred to seventy, 
and it often fluctuates according to the weekly 
juror dictates set by the Senior Resident 
Superior court Judge and the Chief District Judge. 
Once the drawing stage has been fulfilled by the 
clerk's office, the Register of Deeds matches the 
number on cards with the names and addresses of 
potential jurors. The chosen names are given to 
the sheriff, who informs the person on the date 
they are to begin jury duty. Failure to appear 
as summoned for jury duty or to acquire the legal 
excuses allowed by law can result in a penalty.42 
In memorandum or document two, the Register of Deeds 
of Mecklenburg County, Mr. Charles Crowder, stated that 
the master jury list in force from January 1, 1976 to 
December 1, 1977 had 47,620 names; and from this master 
jury list or box located in the Clerk of superior Court 
Office, only 18,143 prospective juror names were drawn 
from January 1, 1976 through September 30, 1977. Of this 
figure, only 18,276 jurors actively served; 181 jurors 
were deceased; 3,293 jurors were not found or the summon 
was undeliverable; 8SS jurors were no longer residents; 
and 28S jurors were permanently disabled. 43 
In the third memorandum from his desk, Mr. Charles 
Crowder discusses the role of the Register of Deeds in the 
42Mecklenburg County, Data Processing Center, Proce-
dure Used in Preparing List of Eligible Jurors Names for 
the Years 1976-77. 
43Memorandum from Charles Crowder, Register of Deeds 
of Mecklenburg County to the county Jury Commissioners. 
List of Prospective Jurors and Breakdown. 3 October, 1977, 
Charlotte, North Carolina. 
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jury selection preparation. He stated: 
1) The Office of the Register of Deeds received a 
list of numbers (i.e., disc and squares) from 
the Clerk of Superior Court Office, and these 
numbers were keypunched and verified. 
2) A worksheet is completed for the Data Processing 
Department, after which, a list of members and 
keypunched cards are carried to the Data Proces-
sing Center to obtain a list of juror's names. 
The Data Processing Department also supplies a 
list of labels for mailing jury summons for the 
Sheriff Department. 
3) Separate weeks of prospective jurors having two 
original and three carbons of each week (special 
venire, three original and three carbons). One 
original and one carbon list of jurors delivered 
to the Sheriff Department with delivery letter to 
be signed by the Deputy Sheriff. 
4) A list of prospective jurors for each week is 
passed to the Clerk's Office (viz., one original 
and two carbons). 
5) The Register of Deeds Office receives one copy of 
delivery letter, a copy of the numbers, and a 
duplicate or computer printout of potential jurors. 
6) A list of prospective jurors cards are drawn from 
the files of computer print-out sheets, which are 
kept in weekly order until reports come from the 
Courts as to whether or not they are served or 
the reason they were not served. For those not 
serving, a reason is written on the back of the 
card and filed under deferred, excused, non-
resident, armed serviced, deceased and permanently 
disabled. 
7) The Registrar of Deeds gets from the Sheriff 
Department a weekly list of permanently disabled 
persons. The cards are retrieved from the excused 
stack of permanently disabled is written on the 
back of each card and then placed on the total 
list which is kept weekly. 
8) Cards are filed and records maintained of persons 
who serve or did not serve on a jury within the 
previous two years. 
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9) And, finally, the Register of Deeds of occasion-
ally requested to check records for any previous 
two years to see if a person is eligible to serve 
on the jury. 44 
1980-81 Biennium Period 
In the years 1980-81, the Mecklenburg County Jury 
Commission Board consisted of three members: Mrs. Hugh 
campbell, Chairman; Mrs. Mary Bogus, Secretary; and 
Dr. Spencer Durante, Afro-American member. This deter-
minative body in the county jury selection process met 
in October of 1979, in order to fulfill its statutory 
mandate that the master jury list be compiled by the first 
of December before the new biennium period. Unlike other 
biennium periods, this body of commissioners faced new 
challenges in determining what sources to utilize in 
Mecklenburg County, beyond the established voter registra-
tion list and property tax listings; as a new State law 
eventually made the drivers license list and voter regis-
tration list mandatory for source selection--and reversed 
the 1968 Act by making the county property tax optional. 
In this, the last part of the Overview of Jury Selec-
tion Records, five distinct documents will be analyzed. 
The first paper explores the various steps used to compile 
44Memoranda on the Role of the Register of Deeds in 
Selection Process. 
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the master jury list for 1980-81; the five major steps are: 
1) Step one utilizes the billing tax master files 
and creates the adjusted tax file entries as 
follows: a) all individual real estate and 
personal property owners; h) if the property is 
co-owned, an entry is made for the co-owner(s); 
c) corporations and companies are rejected; and 
d) all non-Mecklenburg county citizens are 
rejected. 
2) Step two compares the records of the voter drivers 
license and property tax files. All names on 
the voters file are seen as unique. Names on 
the other two lists are compared as follows: 
a) the drivers license file is compared against 
the adjusted tax file--only names unique to the 
selected driver duplication; b) the drivers 
license file is compared against the voter master 
file--only names unique to the selection drivers 
license file are retained; c) the tax file is 
compared against the voter master file--only 
names unique to the selected tax file are kept. 
Also, in procedure two, the names from the three 
files are combined and sorted alphabetically. 
This disqualified file from the previous two 
years is compared against the jury file and 
duplicates are deleted from the file. The jury 
service file is compared against the jury file 
and if duplicates appear the record is deleted 
from the jury master file. As a result of the 
above action, a jury master file listing is 
yield, which has the proceeding information--
Driver Record (10,000), Tax Record (100,000), 
and Voters Record (40,000), for a total record 
on file of 150,000. 
3) In step three, random numbers are generated for 
all names on the jury master file and placed in 
random order. 
4) At stage four, the jury master file is updated 
weekly. This information comes from the data 
recorded on the juror panel form by the jury 
clerk which is keyed into the system and applied 
against the jury master file. The maintenance 
is applied against records by jury master record 
number. The records posted are as follows: 
a) juror served--days served (not recorded for 
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grand jurors), and service date (expiration date 
for grand juror is recorded; for petit jurors 
service date written on the record at the time 
of selection; b) deferred-new date (recorded as 
service date if venire for deferred date has 
already been selected); c) excused; d) disquali-
fied; e) failed to appear; f) undeliverable; and 
g) name and/or addresses connection. In addition, 
once a month both the voter master file and tax 
master file updates are noted on the jury master 
file. Maintenance applied against the jury master 
file records by voter master file number and tax 
master file number. These particular additions 
include address and name changes added to either 
master file. The voter master file updates ares 
based on death, felony conviction, non compos 
mentis, or a notice of cancellation proceeding 
from a voter change of county residence and regis-
tration in that county. And monthly a jury yield 
report is made during the maintenance process. 
5) In the final step, as requested by the Trial 
court Administrator, the step involves the selec-
tion of jurors from the top of the jury master 
file, to the exclusion of those who would have 
served within the preceding two years. When a 
juror record is chosen, data selected is entered 
into a master file record and a juror selected 
record is generated and written into an interme-
diate work file. A three digit juror number is 
assigned to the juror selected for particular 
work in order in which juror selected. The juror 
number is entered into the juror selected record. 
The intermediate work file is sorted by zip code 
and juror summonses are printed. When the work 
files are printed, they are sorted by juror number 
for each week and panel forms are printed. The 
work files are then separated alphabetically by 
juror's last name and service date and a listing 
is generated of jurors summoned by the month. 45 
45For a useful and comprehensive view of jury selec-
tion processes and procedures in North Carolina, with 
specific facts of all the states and parties involved 
therein, look to C. E. Hinsdale, Manual for Jury Commis-
sioners: Interm Report (Chapel Hill, North Carolina: North 
Carolina Institute of Government, 1973). Mecklenburg 
County, Data Processing Center, Memoranda on the Master 
Jury List for 1980-81, 1980. 
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The second paper generated on the 1980-81 biennium 
period is the "Jury System Report," wherein the following 
tabulations and breakdowns are recorded: 
1) The number of persons summoned for jury duty 
43,760; 
2) The number of disqualified, undeliverable, or 
excused prospective jurors and summonses - 21,686; 
3) The number of persons excused by telephone -
80,627; 
4) The number of persons on jury duty - 13,447; 
5) The total jury days served - 27,544; 
6) The average time on jury duty - two days; and 
7) The number of jury trials started - 691. 46 
The third form which details jury selection processes 
and procedures for 1980-81 biennium years is headed Filed 
Entries, and it has the following data: 
1) Tax Billing - 207,563; 
2) Tax Records Generated - 69,899; 
3) Drivers License File - 302,504; 
4) Voter Registration File - 190,011; 
5) Disqualified File - 14,935; 
6) Jury Served File - 9,037; 
7) Raw Jury File - 339,450; 
8) Jury Master File - 100,000; 
46Idem • Jury System Report, January 1980 through 
August 1981. 
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9) Voter - 42,081; 
10) Tax - 14,641; 
11) Generated Tax - 11,253; 
12) Driver - 32,025. 47 
In summary, Chapter IV has covered areas applicable 
to the jury selection process and procedure in the State 
of North Carolina and Charlotte-Mecklenburg County. As 
such our coverage has studied the role of states in a 
Federal system as it relates to jurors and the trial by 
jury system; and, last, a historical and recent look at 
jury selection records and procedures in Charlotte-Mecklen-
burg. Within each of these categories some summary points 
of analysis may be offered--which will be stated in the 
proceeding sections. Under the role of states in a Federal 
system and the Anglo-American concept of trial by jury, 
one has to recognize that states do determine how jury 
systems will function, who will participate, and under what 
conditions, circumstances and requirements. To regulate 
47Mecklenburg County, Data Processing Center, Proce-
dure Used in Preparing List of Eligible Jurors for the 
Years 1980-81. The Data Processing Center also generated 
other documents detailing the steps used to compile the 
master jury list for 1980-81, and the procedure used to 
generate random numbers and the procedure for deleting 
duplicates. However, such items will not be discussed in 
this section due, in part, to the intricate technical 
details and complications. Also, a definition of the 
various files is included. 
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how jury systems will function on a state and local level, 
states have enacted statutory laws to govern such, e.g., 
N. C. G. S. 9. This enacted law has four articles and 
many sub-areas which addresses the jury system. However, 
for our objective only Article I, sections 9-1 through 
9-5 will be mentioned. Section 9-1 addresses the composi-
tion, appointment, qualifications and compensation for 
jury commission board members across the state. Section 
9-2 represents the backbone of jury selection statutes 
in the state, it mentions jury list preparation and 
sources. This phase is extensive due to public dissension 
over source list usage and jury selection fairness and 
partiality. In other words, state law was altered in the 
selection of sources for jury selection after claims of 
racial, sexual, and economic discrimination stemming from 
those in force. In a testament of this effect, editori-
alist, commentators, news articles, administrative memos 
and trial transcripts attested to this dilemma. Eventually 
statutory modifications were made in G. S. 9-2, such that 
now the primary sources for juror selection are the voter 
list and drivers license list, in opposition to property 
tax list which is more blatantly responsible for jury 
unrepresentation. Other facets of Chapter 9 are: G. S. 
9-2.1 regulates the use of advanced technology in jury 
selection processes; G. S. 9-3 looks at the qualification 
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for prospective jurors; G.S. 9-4 explores the preparation 
and custody of jury list; and G. S. 9-5 studies the proce-
dure for drawing panel of jurors. In the last two cate-
gories for this chapter. a look at historical and recent 
records of jury selection processes in Charlotte-Mecklen-
burg. one sees the following points: in examining jury 
records from a historical and recent perspective. one can 
view jury representation issues from the past. and under-
stand the processes of jury selection for two biennium 
period--which is the foundation for our empirical project 
(see Chapter Vl. In the cases of State ~ Harris and 
State ~ Hawkins. both defendants challenged the jury 
selection process as racist. But both were overruled at 
trial and subsequent appeal. And. in the last portion. an 
overview of jury selection records for two biennium period 
--details and documents selection procedure for the applic-
able years. For biennium period 1976-77. the three member 
Mecklenburg county Jury Commission chose prospective jurors 
from the voter registration list and city and county tax 
list. To document this process. three sources were 
examined. The first is a fifteen step memorandum detailing 
computerized steps to compile the master jury list. The 
second memo is from the Register of Deeds discussing the 
master jury list. those summoned. jurors actively served. 
and so forth. The third document highlights the role of 
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the Register of Deeds in the selection process. During the 
1980-81 biennium period, the Commissioners utilized the 
voter and drivers lists tor juror selection, in view of 
recent changes in G. S. 9-2. In order to delve into this 
section, five documents were perused. The first looks at 
steps used to compile the master jury list tor 1980-81; 
the second is a jury system breakdown report and so forth. 
This summary and analysis of Chapter IV is intended 
to capsize the main points of Chapter VI; but also to 
offer a backdrop and preface to Chapter V--a jury composi-
tion study of two biennium periods. In essence, both 
Chapters IV and V should be viewed as interconnected. 
CHAPTER V 
JURY COMPOSITION STUDY OF TWO BIENNIUM PERIODS 
Research Design 
Outline ot the Study 
This chapter will explain the process, procedure and 
results of a jury composition study conducted in Charlotte-
Mecklenburg County, North Carolina for the years 1976-77 
and 1980-81 at the jury pool level. However, before this 
is done, the socioeconomic status of the field site will 
be discussed in succinct terms. The socioeconomic status 
factors will be explained according to set categories of 
age, gender, families, household type and relationships, 
marital status, nativity and place of birth, class of 
workers, employed and unemployed, education, racial 
breakdown, and, last, the general population. However, 
as a caveat, it should be noted that the Mecklenburg 
figures--such will automatically include the Charlotte 
population--as Charlotte is the largest political and 
territorial entity in Mecklenburg County. In the age 
category, the median age for Charlotte and Mecklenburg 
County is 29.3 and 29.8 respectively; for whites it is 
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31.8 and 31.5; and for blacks it is 24.5 and 24.7. Between 
the ages of eighteen and twenty-four, there were 54,657 
persons, and for those sixteen years and older there were 
306,694 persons. In the gender category for 1980 for 15 
years and over, there were 166,590 females in Mecklenburg 
County and in Charlotte proper 131,346 such persons; for 
males fifteen years p1us--there were in Mecklenburg 
147,131 and in Charlotte 112,588. The other SES figures 
for this section will be listed chronologically: male, 
twenty-five plus, 109,689; females, twenty-five plus, 
127,600; male, eighteen to twenty-four, 26,262; female, 
eighteen to twentY-four, 28,395; female, sixteen plus, 
163,342; female, sixteen to nineteen, 15,234; female, 
twenty to twenty-four, 20,508; female, twenty-five to 
fifty-four, 87,126; female, fifty-five to sixty-four, 
19,205; female, 65 plus, 21,269; male, sixteen to nineteen, 
14,736; male, twenty to twenty-four, 18,927; male, twenty-
five to fifty-four, 80,946; male, fifty-five to sixty-four, 
16,281; male, sixty-five plus, 12,462. 
The third section pertains to families in Charlotte-
Mecklenburg for 1980, where there were a total of 188,600 
families. Of this total, 146,750 were married couples, 
138,203 were white families, and 47,989 were black 
families. In the former instance there was an average of 
3.4 person per family, and in the latter case there was 
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an average of 3.66 persons per family; but for all families 
the average was 3.21. In the next category--household 
types and relationships--one sees that the average person 
per household in Charlotte-Mecklenburg has 2.66 members. 
In other situations, there are 35,109 female households 
in Charlotte-Mecklenburg. But, overall, there are 395,757 
households in Mecklenburg County, and 310,575 in Charlotte 
with this figure being included in the former figure. As 
for the persons per household of Mecklenburg County, it 
was 2.69, and in Charlotte 2.64. The number of white 
households in Mecklenburg County was 285,500, while in 
Charlotte it was 209,436--with this figure being immersed 
into the former category. In white households, the 
average person per household is 2.56 for Mecklenburg 
County, and 2.47 for Charlotte. In opposite terms, black 
households number at 105,027 in Mecklenburg, and 96,269 
with the latter figure being immersed into the former. 
The average person per household in Mecklenburg County 
is 3.09, but in Charlotte it was 3.07 with this figure 
included in the first. In another category, nativity and 
place of birth, Mecklenburg County has 394,123 persons 
of native origin, of which the 305,705 Charlotte figure 
is included. Of the Mecklenburg County residents, 251,317 
were born in North Carolina and in Charlotte, 190,621. 
For those born in another state, but reside in Mecklenburg 
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County, that figure is 141,155 and in Charlotte it is 
113,746. In the final two sub-areas of this category, 
born abroad, at sea, etc. or foreign born, there were 
1,651 in Mecklenburg of which 1,338 were in Charlotte; and 
of the foreigners, 10,147 were in Mecklenburg of which 
8,742 were in Charlotte. In the next category, class 
of workers for Charlotte-Mecklenburg, there were 170,161 
private wage and salary workers, approximately 5,000 
employees of own corporation, 4,000 federal government 
workers, 7,300 state government workers, 15,300 local 
government workers, 9,000 self-employed workers, 400 self-
employed agriculturalist, 500 unpaid family workers, and 
50 unpaid family workers in agriculture. The next classi-
fication pertains to the employed and unemployed and will 
be separated into the following sectors: persons, gender, 
and age. 
1) Persons 16 years plus in labor force - 215,621 
Civilian labor force - 215,309 
Employed - 206,236 
Unemployed - 9,073 or 4.2 percent of civilian 
labor force 
Not in labor force - 91,073 
2) Female, 16 years plus in labor force - 97,807 
Civilian labor force - 97,767 
Employed - 93,129 
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Unemployed - 4,638 or 4.7 percent of civilian labor force 
Not in labor force - 65,535 
3) Female, 16 to 19 years 
Employed - 6,410 
Unemployed - 994 
Not in labor force - 7,830 
4) Female, 20 to 24 years 
Employed - 14,293 
Unemployed - 1,107 
Not in labor force - 5,101 
5) Female, 25 to 54 years 
Employed - 60,182 
Unemployed - 2,237 
Not in labor force - 24,674 
6) Female, 55 to 64 years 
Employed - 9,607 
Unemployed - 237 
Not in labor force - 9,361 
7) Female, 65 years and over 
Employed - 2,637 
Unemployed - 63 
Not in labor force 18,569 
8) Male, 16 to 19 
Employed - 7,633 
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Unemployed - 940 
Not in labor force - 6,163 
9) Male, 20 to 24 
Employed - 14,815 
Unemployed - 1,109 
Not in labor force - 2,952 
10) Male, 25 to 54 
Employed - 74,733 
Unemployed - 2,049 
Not in labor force - 3,956 
11) Male, 55 to 64 
Employed - 12,572 
Unemployed - 221 
Not in labor force - 3,488 
12) Male, 65 years and over 
Employed - 3,354 
Unemployed - 116 
Not in labor force - 8,979 
In this section, the emphasis will be on education as of 
the 1980 Census: 
1) Persons, 18 to 24 
High school graduates - 75.4 percent 
Four or more years of College - 8.8 percent 
2) Males, 18 to 24 
High school graduates - 72.6 percent 
With 
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Four or more years of college - 8.7 percent 
3) Female, 18 to 24 
High school graduates - 78.0 percent 
Four or more years of college - 8.9 percent 
4) Male, 25 and over 
High school graduates - 70.4 percent 
5) Female, 25 and over 
High school graduates - 68.4 percent 
6) Persons, 25 and over - 237,289 
Less than 5 years elementary school - 3.2 percent 
High school graduates - 69.3 percent 
Four or more years of college - 21.2 percent 
Median years of school completed - 12.7 percent 
7) Persons 3 and over enrolled in school - 116,719 
3 to 4 years old - 54.9 percent 
5 to 6 years old - 90.0 percent 
7 to 13 years old - 98.7 percent 
14 to 15 years old - 98.3 percent 
16 to 17 years old - 89.2 percent 
18 to 19 years old - 58.9 percent 
20 to 21 years old - 37. 7 percent 
22 to 24 years old - 17.2 percent 
25 to 34 years old - 8.2 percent 
respect to the racial composition of Charlotte-
Mecklenburg as of 1980, the proceeding figures apply: 
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Total, 404,270; white - 291,442; black - 107,006; American 
Indian - 1,404; Eskimo - 3; Japanese - 225; Chinese - 507; 
Filipino - 157; Korean - 191; Asian Indian - 1,245; Viet-
namese - 425; Hawaiian - 31; Guamanian - 18; Samoan - 5; 
and other - 1,606. The last two portions of the SES will 
address the marital status and general population figures. 
With respect to marital status, the following applies: 
1) Male, 15 and over 
Single: Mecklenburg - 44,297; Charlotte - 34,656 
Married but Separated: Mecklenburg - 86,990; 
Charlotte - 64,595 
Separated: Mecklenburg - 3,038; Charlotte - 2,410 
Divorced: Mecklenburg - 7,337; Charlotte - 6,203 
2) Female, 15 and over 
Single: Mecklenburg - 41,392; Charlotte - 33,761 
Married but separated: Mecklenburg - 86,763, 
Charlotte - 64,498 
Separated: Mecklenburg - 7,895; Charlotte - 7,104 
Widowed: Mecklenburg - 18,568; Charlotte - 10,539 
Divorced: Mecklenburg - 11,972; Charlotte - 10,539 
This final stage will offer a general population portrayal 
of Charlotte-Mecklenburg in summary: 1970 - 354,656; 1980 
- 404,270; 1970, 18 plus years - 228,024; 1980, 18 plus 




1) Total population - 404,270 
Total household - 395,757 
Persons per household - 2.69 
Persons per family - 3.21 
2) White persons - 291,442 
White households - 285,000 
Persons per household - 2.56 
Persons per family - 3.06 
3) Black persons - 107,006 
Black households - 105,027 
Persons per household - 3.09 
Persons per family - 3.67 
4) Spanish origin person - 3,962 
Spanish households - 3,905 
Persons per household - 3.02 
Persons per family - 3.53 
The basic nature of this study involves the use of a 
social science technique entitled jury composition studies, 
which is often employed to challenged unrepresentative 
grand and petit jury pools. Also, the use of inferential 
statistical theory will be employed to make the systematic 
comparisons between the jury pools (observed frequency) and 
census data (expected frequency). In effect, jury composi-
tion studies compares the jury pool and the population of 
the jurisdiction under examination to find out if certain 
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cognizable classes of persons are represented in the jury 
pool and to what extent. 1 The study compared the socio-
demographic characteristics of the total population of 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg County to those persons who served 
in the jury pool in Charlotte-Mecklenburg County for years 
1976-77 and 1980-81. The alternative hypothesis (HI) was 
that the socio-demographic composition of the jury pool 
was not representative of the Charlotte-Mecklenburg commu-
nity. 
In Charlotte-Mecklenburg, North Carolina, the selec-
tion of the jury pool is compiled from the voter registra-
tion rolls, the property tax list, and the North Carolina 
drivers license list. The United States Census Bureau 
Report for 1970 and 1980, and intercensus data from the 
North Carolina State Data Center will be used to establish 
the profile of Charlotte-Mecklenburg County as the commu-
nity under examination (expected frequency). Once this 
profile is established in terms of sex, age, race, income, 
occupation and education; this data will be compared to 
the data found by telephone survey interviewing all four 
hundred persons who were chosen via systematic random 
1Diane L. Fowlkes, Lawrence E. Noble and Bernard 
Bray, Jury Selection as Political Action," paper presented 
at the Annual Meetings of the American Political Science 
Association, Washington, D. C., September 1-4, 1977, p. 7. 
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sampling from a file and computed printout of person who 
have actually been in the jury pool (observed frequency). 
Of the various sampling techniques, that is, the simple 
random, stratified proportion, multi-stage stratified 
proportion, stratified disproportion, multi-stage strati-
fied proportion, cluster, quota, convenience, and snowball 
--the systematic random was chosen because it is most 
viable for a population size of one hundred to one thou-
sand; accuracy and cost ranges from medium accuracy or 
medium cost and low accuracy or low cost; the population 
listing is available; the geographic area encompasses 
large (regions, states) medium (cities, counties) small 
(school, community); the population diversity is low; 
prior knowledge of population characteristics and data 
availability is little known; and, finally, it involves 
simple research issues. Thus, a chi-square statistical 
basis was established as a credible method of evidence 
for eValuating the representative principle with respect 
to jury pools in Charlotte-Mecklenburg County. 
Selection 9i ~ Sample 
Generally, statisticians prefer the drawing of a 
sample (which is a subset of a population or universe since 
populations can rarely be studied exhaustively, so samples 
are useful to estimate the parameters of the population as 
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a basis for arriving at an hypothesis concerning various 
characteristics of the population) in preference to an 
actual counting as a superior and more accurate method of 
determining differences between two population (which is 
a complete set of individuals, objects or measurements 
having some cornmon observable characteristics). Therefore 
it is possible to compare the sample with another measure, 
in this case with the census data, to determine whether 
the sample from the jury pool reflects the overall popu-
lation of Charlotte-Mecklenburg County. The number of 
prospective jurors in Charlotte-Mecklenburg selected for 
the jury pool for 1976-77 numbered at 8,276 while those 
in 1980-81 totalled 13,447, for a total population of 
21,723 persons during both periods. The 1976-77 figures 
were gathered from the Mecklenburg County Register of Deeds 
Office and Mecklenburg County Clerk of Superior Court 
Office under the file titled "Jurors Served." The 1980-81 
figures were taken from the Mecklenburg County Courts 
Administrative Office under the direction of Jim Drubart, 
titled "Jury Master File." The sample subjects were chosen 
via systematic sampling from the computer created and file 
list containing the North Carolina Voter Registration List, 
Property Tax Listings, and the North Carolina Drivers 
Licenses List. Four hundred were chosen for the final 
sample list to be interviewed--with two hundred for each 
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biennium period. It should also be added that the sample 
size is determined by the researcher's own common sense, 
in light of cost factors; and the inverse relation of 
sample size affecting clerical task, red-tape, printing, 
phone charges, keypunching, and computer time. Also, in 
most dissertations, sample sizes of sixty to three hundred 
are common, with most averaging about two hundred respon-
dents. However, as a "rule of thumb," the nature of the 
study dictates the specific sample sizes within each 
dissertation or project. 
Data Collection sns Instrumentation 
The four hundred persons systematically selected were 
contacted by telephone. The subjects were informed how 
their names were selected and the details of the study. 
They were then asked if they would respond to some general 
questions. If the reply was negative, they were thanked 
for the time taken. If the reply was positive, six ques-
tions were asked: 














3) What is your education level? 
Less than one year of schooling 
2 to 4 years 
5 to 7 years 
8 years 
1 to 2 years of high school 
4 years of college and above 



















6) Age Group 
18 to 19 4 
2The professional and occupation not above categories 
were deleted from the oCCupational analysis because of the 
unavailability of expected frequency data. 
3Hawaiians, Koreans, East Indians, Indochinese, and Polynesians, etc. 
4The baseline figure used for this category was 
considered a more relevant figure as the law entitles 
eighteen years as a minimum age for jury service (N. C. 
G. s. 9-3, 1967), and also for the franchise. 
20 to 24 
25 to 29 
30 to 34 
35 to 39 
40 to 44 
45 to 49 
50 to 54 
55 to 59 
60 to 64 
65 to 69 
70 to 74 
75 plus 
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The data was recorded as the responses were given. For 
the years 1976-77 all questions were posed; while for 
biennium years 1980-81 only two questions were concerned 
with, i.e., race and sex (see Appendix VII). 
Limitation ~ Reliability ~ Validity 
The use of a chi-square statistical tool did not 
identify causal relationships. It indicated only that a 
significant difference did or did not exist between two 
groups of variables. Also, depending on the sample size 
(i.e., small), there can be problems with chi-square as 
a statistical tool. Moreover, the ideal study would have 
sampled every jury pool member for these respective 
periods. But this seems impossible given the limited 
resources of the investigator, and is unnecessary given 
the inferential statistical procedure employed. Also, 
legal restrictions forbid the interviewing of actual jury 
pool members, hence, the study can be viewed as an after 
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matter as opposed to a "right now" situation. There was 
also the possibility that the interviewees did not answer 
factually when interviewed. One factor which may contri-
bute to this result is that the respondents emotions 
influenced their decisions in stressful situations. 
In the case of an alternative hypothesis, which 
asserts that the population parameter is different from 
the one hypothesized in a one-tailor two-tail test, the 
direction of that difference is explained. Such will not 
occur in this jury composition study. 
Statistical Inference Hypothesis Testing 
There are two predominant statistical formats used 
in drawing conclusions from data. The first class of 
statistics is titled "descriptive" and includes values 
such as frequencies, proportions, percentages, means, 
standard deviation and correlations. The primary function 
of these qualities is to describe characteristics and 
patterns in the data. The other class of statistics, 
labeled "inferential" is employed to discriminate between 
empirical relationships which are reliable or systematic 
or those that are probably spurious, chance variation or 
haphazard. There are two areas of statistical inference: 
a) estimating parameter values, and b) hypothesis testing. 
Example of inferential statistics are the F-test and 
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chi-squares test, which is rooted in the basic assumption 
about the relationship between the random sample of 
subjects observed in the study and the potential popula-
tion of subjects who can be sampled if the experiment was 
repeated under basically the same conditions. 5 For the 
purpose of this paper, the inferential statistic, parti-
cularly hypothesis-testing and chi-square and mathematical 
probability will be utilized. 
Statistical inference hypothesis testing is a mathe-
matical, statistical, or probabilistic model of a real-
world problem. It aids in the making of systematic 
comparisons of the drawing of conclusion about population 
parameters (or characteristics of a population which are 
measurable). These comparisons and conclusions are born 
of two distinguishing categories of data, i.e., expected 
frequencies from the appropriate census date (independent 
variable) and observed frequencies deriving from a system-
atic survey sample of the jury pool (dependent variable). 
With regards to this jury composition study, the expected 
population frequencies were extracted from the statistical 
tables of the 1970 and 1980 United States Census Reports 
in the Census Bureau in the Northwestern Building on South 
5Reid Hastie, Steve D. Penrod, and Nancy Pennington, 
Inside the Jury (Cambridge, Massachusetts: Harvard Univer-
sity Press, 1983), n.p. 
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Tryon Street in Charlotte, North Carolina and intercensus 
data from the North Carolina State Data Center, Raleigh, 
North Carolina. Taken as a baseline of how the county 
appeared in terms of education, sex, race, income, age 
and occupation, these figures then represented the indepen-
dent variable. The observed frequencies for 1976-77 are 
derived from the County Voter Registration List, County 
and City Tax Listings of Billings, excluding businesses; 
and for 1980-81 from the Voter Registration List, Property 
Tax Listings, and North Carolina Driver License List. The 
observed frequencies were taken from the data found by 
interviewing four hundred person who were selected via 
systematic sampling from a list of persons who actually 
made up the jury pool. Observed frequencies constituted 
the dependent variable. They were dependent on the make-
up of the community. 
The groupings used throughout this study for both the 
expected and observed frequencies were the same as those 
of the United States Census Report. Census data are usually 
used to prove the composition of the community. There is 
generally a presumption that the United States Census data 
defines a cross-section of the community, infra. Duren v. 
Missouri, 439 U. S. 365. Moreover, Elissa Krauss and 
Beth Bonora stated in Jurywork: systematic Techniques 
that census data are often inadequate given the ten-year 
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interval between censuses, and the significant changes 
that may have occurred since the last count. Also, most 
demographers, and the Census Bureau itself have noted a 
number of inadequancies in the methods and procedures 
used, including: differential undercounting of blacks 
and other minorities; the poorly coordinated concept of 
race, national origin, and ethnicity as applied to those 
of Hispanic background; and failure to gather citizenship 
data from all respondents. Difficulties may also arise 
because of locally important distinctions are not picked 
up by the census. For example, in some areas neighborhood 
or election precinct boundaries do not coincide with 
census boundaries. There are established methods for 
evaluating and quantifying the errors that result from 
many of the inadequancies. There are also numerous 
sources of demographic data in addition to the census 
data including state and local planning and social 
service agencies, chambers of commerce, board of realtors, 
tax and voter registration officials, political candidates 
and electoral organizations, and knowledgeable local 
residents. But corrections of the census and alternative 
sources often do not yield results significantly different 
from easily proved and readily accepted census data. 6 
6National ~ Project, Inc., Clark Boardman Company, 
Ltd., New York, pp. 5-44.3 and 5-45. 
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Statistical inference-hypothesis testing has certain 
essential qualities: 
A) Mutually Exclusive Hypothesis Established. A 
hypothesis of no difference called a null hypothesis and 
its alternative are formulated. 
The null hypothesis (HO) of this study is that the 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg County jury pool for 1976-77 and 
1980-81 did reflect the socio-demographic characteristics 
of the county population due to the jury commission use to 
the voter registration list, county property tax listings, 
and the North Carolina Driver License List as sources to 
constitute the Master Jury List from which prospective 
jurors are chosen. This procedure, in turn, has served 
to represent the ensure jury service to constitutionally 
entitled groups as females, older and younger persons, 
racial minorities, the poor and less-educated, and blue-
collar workers. Careful analysis of the logic of statis-
tical inference reveals that the null hypothesis can 
never be proved or established. It states that there is 
no difference between two or more classes with respect to 
some characteristics. However, investigators often do 
believe there is a real difference in fact existing between 
two classes. Stating such an hypothesis as a null hypo-
thesis the investigator then hopes that collected data 
will permit the rejection of the null hypothesis. A 
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satisfied test of a null hypothesis consists essentially 
of a calculation of the likelihood, or probability that a 
set of observed data could have resulted (by chance) from 
a "no difference" relationship between two classes. 
Alternative hypothesis is a statement specifying that 
the population parameter is some value other than the one 
specified under the null hypothesis. The alternative 
hypothesis (H1) of this study is that Charlotte-Mecklen-
burg County's jury pool for 1976-77 and 1980-81 did not 
reflect the socioeconomic characteristics of the county 
population due to the jury commissions use of the voter 
registration list, county property tax listings, and the 
drivers license list as sources to constitute the Master 
Jury List from which prospective jurors are chosen. This 
procedure, in turn, has served to underrepresent and deny 
jury service to constitutionally entitled groups as 
females, racial minorities, the poor and less-educated 
and blue-collar workers. We cannot directly prove the 
alternative hypothesis. However, if we can reject the 
null hypothesis, we can assert its alternative, namely, 
that the population parameters is some value other than 
the one hypothesized. Support of the alternative hypoth-
esis is always indirect. We have supported it by rejecting 
the null hypothesis. On the other hand, since the alter-
native hypothesis can neither be proved or disproved 
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directly, we can never prove the null hypothesis by 
rejecting the alternative hypothesis. The strongest 
statement we are entitled to make in this respect is that 
we failed to reject the null hypothesis. 
B) Inferential Test Statistic to Evaluate Null 
Hypothesis = Chi-square ~11. Of the various inferential 
statistical tools available the chi-square is the one 
opted for because: 
1) It is a statistical test used to compare two 
frequency distributions or two cross-tabulations 
to determine if a significant or non-significant 
difference exist between the characteristics of 
the population and the sample on expected fre-
quency and observed frequency. 
2) The data in question fall naturally into discrete 
categories and are summarized in what is called 
a contingency table. Individual entries in the 
table are called cells. 
3) It does not identify causal relationships. The 
method indicated only that a significance differ-
ence (disparity, imbalance) did or did not exist 
between two groups of variables. The analysis 
was performed by a computer operation. 
In brief, a comparison is made by means of a chi-
square statistical test to determine whether or not the 
differences detected in the jury pool population and the 
population of the county are occurring by chance alone or 
the result of systematic discrimination. The chi-square 
formula should be used wherever the characteristic being 
examined is definable by more than two categories. 
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C) Alpha (A) Level E = .05 Significance ~ ~ 
bability. The level of significance set by the experi-
menter for inferring the operation of nonchance factors. 
The significance level is a probability value that is 
considered so rare in the sampling distribution specified 
under the null hypothesis that one is willing to assert 
the operation of nonchance factors. Probability theory 
gives principles and rules for determination of the 
statistical significance of any particular selection out-
come. Common significance levels are .05 and .01. The 
lower one set the rejection level, the less is the like-
lihood of a type I error, and the greater is the likeli-
hood of a type II error. Conversely, the higher one set 
the rejection level, the greater the likelihood of a 
type I error, and the smaller the likelihood of a type 
II error. When employing the .05 level, as in this 
case, if the computed probability p exceeds the chosen 
level of significance .05 then, evidently the data is 
significant and the null hypothesis can be rejected. On 
the other hand, if p is smaller than .05 level, then the 
data evidently is not significant and the null hypothesis 
can be accepted. Stated otherwise, if the outcome of the 
statistical significance is .05 or less at the Alpha 
level, the assumption of the null hypothesis is accepted 
making us reject the alternative hypothesis. However, if 
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the outcome is without a statistical significance at the 
.05 probability of the null hypothesis and therefore can 
be said to have resulted from a selection process giving 
everyone an equal chance of being chosen, notwithstanding 
the role of chance, or spurious results. 
D) ~ Types of Error: ~ 1 ~ II. All statis-
tical inference hypothesis testing is probabilistic in 
mature, the investigator can never be certain his/her 
action (acceptance or rejection) of the null hypothesis 
was correct. There is always a chance error was made, in 
this capacity, there are two types--Type I and Type II. 
Type I error (type A error) is the rejection of the null 
hypothesis (Ha) when it is actually true. In this case, 
the probability of a type I error is given by the level 
or that the observed result could have occurred by chance. 
Type II error (type B error) is the probability of 
accepting HO or the null hypothesis when it is actually 
false--the probability of a type Ii error is given by B. 
If the hypothesis is false, there are usually many alter-
natives that could be true. This type of error is far more 
common than a type I error. In succinct terms, there are 
four possibilities: 
1) One may fail to reject a false hypothesis--and 
err; 
2) One may fail to reject a true hypothesis--and 
err; 
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3) One may correctly reject a false hypothesis; and 
4) One may fail to reject a true hypothesis. 
E) For the sample (observed) Data, ~ Test Statistic 
Is Calculated = x2 - Assumes Null Hypothesis Is True. 
In the following pages, tables and analysis will be 
given for the empirical results of the null hypothesis. 
The tables are numbered from sixteen to twenty-three. 
Analyses 
Table 16 shows the expected frequency and the observed 
frequency of a chi-square analysis by gender. The expected 
frequency was the Charlotte-Mecklenburg County population 
from the United States Census Report and the North Carolina 
State Data Center and the observed frequency was the sample 
from the Charlotte-Mecklenburg County July pool for 1976-
77. This yielded a 0.587 chi-square for one degree of 
freedom at a level of 0.443 which was significant at the 
.05 level. Fail to reject null hypothesis or the null 
hypothesis was accepted. Thus, the alternative hypothesis 
was rejected. 
Reviewing the findings of Table 16, the alternative 
hypothesis that the Charlotte-Mecklenburg County jury 
pool for 1976-77 was not representative of the gender 
distribution of the population that was not accepted. The 
difference was not significant at the .05 level. 
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TABLE 16 
GENDER COMPARISON OF CHARLOTTE-MECKLENBURG COUNTY 
POPULATION (EXPECTED) AND THE CHARLOTTE-MECKLENBURG 
COUNTY JURY POOL (OBSERVED) 1976-77 
Sex 
, , 
Male I , , 





, , , , , , 
'1 . 1 ' Cate-, at~on, Poo, , , 
gory iExpectediObservediExpectedlResidua1: 
I I I I I 
, ! , , , , 
I I I I 
1 I 169,802 90 I 95.41 I 5.41 I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
2 I 186,127 110 I 104.59 I 5.41 I 
I I I I 
, I I I 
i 355,929 200 i 200 i i 
I I I I I 




Source: Charlotte-Mecklenburg County Population, U. S. 
Census Report, General Population Characteristics, 
N. C. 35-125. 
Table 17 shows the expected frequency and the observed 
frequency of a chi-square analysis by race, omitting other 
groups of persons aged eighteen to sixty-nine. The 
expected frequency was the Charlotte-Mecklenburg county 
population from the United States Census Report, General 
Population Characteristics, N. C. 35-125, Table 34, Race 
by Sex for Counties: 1970 Census, and the observed fre-
quency was the sample from the Charlotte-Mecklenburg 
County jury pool for 1976-77. This yielded a 9.081 chi-
square for one degree of freedom at a significance level 




RACE COMPOSITION OF CHARLOTTE-MECKLENBURG COUNTY 
POPULATION [EXPECTED) AND THE CHARLOTTE-MECKLENBURG 
COUNTY JURY POOL (OBSERVED) 1976-77 
I I 
I I 
C-M C-M I I I I 
Popu- Jury I I I I 
Cate-l 1ation Pool I I Chi-I I I 
gory I Expected I Observed I Expected Residual I Square 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
White 1 I 269,1291 170 I 151. 77 18.23 I I I I 
Black 
Source: 
I I I I 
I I I I 
2 I 85,5271 30 I 48.23 -18.23 I I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
I 354,6561 200 I 200 I 9.081 I I I 
I I I I 
I I I I 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg County population, U. S. 
Census Report, General Population Characteristics, 
N. C. 35-125, Table 34. 
hypothesis was rejected and the alternative hypothesis was 
accepted. 
Table 17 shows that the alternative hypothesis that 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg County jury pool for 1976-77 was 
not representative of the radical distribution of the 
population was accepted. The difference was significant 
at the .05 level. 
Table 18 shows the expected frequency and the observed 
frequency of a chi-square analysis by education. The 
expected frequency was the Charlotte-Mecklenburg county 
population from the United States Census Reports and the 
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TABLE 18 
EDUCATION PROFILE OF CHARLOTTE-MECKLENBURG COUNTY 
POPULATION (EXPECTED) AND THE CHARLOTTE-MECKLENBURG 
COUNTY JURY POOL OBSERVED 1976-77 
I I 
I I 
Years C-M I C-M I I I 
of Popu- I Jury I I I 
Educa- Cate-: 1ation I Pool I Chi-I I I 
tion gory : EXEected:Observed:ExEected Residual Ssn!are 
I I I 
I I I 
0-1 1 I 2,129: 0 I 2.29 -2.29 I I 
I I I 
I I I 
2-4 2 I 8,292: 0 I 8.92 -8.92 I I 
I I I 
I I I 
5-7 3 I 19,679: 4 I 21.16 -17.16 I I 
I I I 
I I I 
8-9 4 I 11,171: 3 I 12.01 -9.01 I I 
I I I 
I I I 
1-3 I I I I I I 
High 4 I I I I 
School I 91,908: 62 98.81 -36.81 I 
I I 
I I 
1-3 I I I I 
College 5 I 27,034: 64 29.07 34.93 I 
I I 
I I 
4 plus I I I I 
College 6 I 25,810: 67 27.75 39.25 I 
I I 
I I 
Total 7 I 186,023: 200 200 28.620 ! 
Source: Educational and Family Characteristics for 
Counties, 1970 Census Population: General 
Social and Economic Charactersitics, Table 120. 
observed frequency was the sample from the Charlotte-
Mecklenburg County jruy pool for 1976-77. This yielded a 
143.102 chi-square sample for six degrees of freedom at 
a highly unusual significance level of 0.0000 which was 
significant at the .05 level. The null hypothesis was 
rejected and the alternative hypothesis was accepted. 
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Table 18 affirms the alternative hypothesis that the 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg County jury pool for 1976-77 was 
not representative of the education distribution of the 
population was accepted. The difference was significant 
at the .05 level. 
Table 19 shows the expected frequency and the observed 
frequency of a chi-square analysis by occupation. The 
expected frequency was the Charlotte-Mecklenburg County 
Population from the United States Census Report, and 
the observed frequency was the sample from the Charlotte-
Mecklenburg County jury pool from 1976-77. This yielded 
a 28.620 chi-square for six degrees of freedom at a signi-
ficant level of 0.00 which was significant at the .05 
level. Certain categories were deleted from the computa-
tion, i.e., professional and technical (43) and none of 
the above (37), though the observed frequencies totaled 
80, so, only 120 observed figures were involved in these 
results. The researcher could not locate comparable 
expected population figures. The null hypothesis was 
rejected. 
The table supports the alternative hypothesis that 
the Charlotte-Mecklenburg County jury pool for 1976-77 
was not representative of the occupation distribution of 
the population was accepted. The difference was signi-
ficant at the .05 level. 
TABLE 19 
COMPARISON OF THE OCCUPATIONAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE CHARLOTTE-MECKLENBURG 
COUNTY POPULATION AND THE OCCUPATIONAL DISTRIBUTION OF THE CHARLOTTE-
































































Note: Chi-square statistic is questionable here. In one, cells have expected 
frequencies less than 5. Minimum expected cell frequency is 0.7. 
Source: Occupation and Earnings for Counties, 1970 Census Population: General 







Table 20 indicates the expected frequency and the 
observed frequency of a chi-square analysis by income. 
The expected frequency was the Charlotte-Mecklenburg County 
Population from the United States Census Reports, and the 
observed frequency was the sample from the Charlotte-
Mecklenburg County jury pool for 1976-77. This yielded 
a chi-square of 119.825 for five degrees of freedom at a 
level of 0.00 which was unusually significant at the .05 
level. The null hypothesis was rejected. 
This table supports the alternative hypothesis that 
the Charlotte-Mecklenburg County jury pool for 1976-77 
was not representative of the population and, thus, was 
accepted. The difference was significant at the .05 level. 
Table 21 points out the expected frequency and the 
observed frequency of a chi-square analysis by age. The 
expected frequency was the Charlotte-Mecklenburg County 
population from the United States Census Reports and 
reports from the Charlotte-Mecklenburg County jury pool 
for 1976-77. This yielded a chi-square of 73.050 for 
twelve degrees of freedom at the significance level of 
0.000 which was noticeably significant at the .05 level. 
Table 21 upholds the alternative hypothesis that 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg jury pool for 1976-77 was not 
representative of the various age groupings within the 
population of Charlotte-Mecklenburg county. 
'I'ABLE 20 
COMPARISON OF THE INCOME DISTRIBUTION OF THE CHARLOTTE-MECKLENBURG COUNTY 
POPULATION AND THE OBSERVED FREQUENCIES OF INCOME DISTRIBUTION 
OF THE CHARLOTTE-MECKLENBURG COUNTY JURY POOL FOR 1976-77 
*Income expected above 15,000 inferred. 
Source: Income and Poverty Status in 1969 for Counties, 1970 Census Population: 
General social and Economic Characteristics, Table 124. 
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TABLE 21 
COMPARISON OF THE AGE DISTRIBUTION OF THE CHARLOTTE-
MECKLENBURG POPULATION AND THE OBSERVED FREQUENCIES 
OF AGE DISTRIBUTION OF THE CHARLOTTE-MECKLENBURG 
COUNTY JURY POOL FOR 1976-77 
1 
1 
C-M 1 C-M 1 1 
Cate-IPopulationlJury Pool 1 Chi-
Age gory 1 (Expected 1 Observed) 1 Expected Residual Square 1 
1 1 1 
I , , 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 
18-19 1 1 12,533 1 0 1 11.10 1 -11.10 1 1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 1 
20-24 2 1 29,326 1 2 1 25.98 1 -23.98 1 1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 
25-29 3 1 28,142 14 1 24.93 1 -10.93 1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 1 
30-341 4 1 23,473 24 1 20.79 1 3.21 1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 1 
35-39' 5 1 22,509 26 1 19.94 1 6.06 1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 
40-44 6 1 23,083 29 1 20.45 1 6.06 1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 
45-49 7 1 21,695 21 1 19.22 1 8.55 1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 
50-54 8 1 17,704 22 1 15.68 1 1.78 1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 
55-59 , 9 1 14,359 18 1 12.72 1 6.32 1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 1 
60-641 10 1 11,734 13 1 10.39 1 5.28 1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 1 
I 1 1 1 1 
65-691 11 1 9,067 21 1 8.03 1 12.97 1 1 1 1 1 
I 1 1 1 1 
I 1 1 1 1 
70-74 12 1 6,194 8 1 5.49 1 2.51 1 I I I I 
1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 
75 + 13 1 8,205 4 1 7.27 1 -3.27 1 1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 
1 1 1 1 
I 1 I 173.050 1 1 I 
1 1 1 1 
I , , I 
Source: Age by Race and Sex for Counties, 1970 Census 
Population: General Social and Economic 
Charactistics, Table 35. 
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Table 22 explains the expected frequency and the 
observed frequency of a chi-square analysis by race, omit-
ting other races aged eighteen to sixty-nine. The expected 
frequency was the Charlotte-Mecklenburg County population 
from the United States Census Reports and reports from 
the North Carolina State Data Center, and the observed 
frequency was the sample from the Charlotte-Mecklenburg 
County jury pool for 1980-81. This yielded a chi-square 
of 1.417 for one degree of freedom at a level of 0.234 
which was not significant at the .05 level. We failed 
to reject the null hypothesis or the null hypothesis was 
accepted; the alternative hypothesis was rejected. 
Table 22 supports the null hypothesis that the 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg County jury pool for the years 
1980-81 did adequately represent the various races of 
persons in the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Community. The 
difference was significant at the .05 level. 
Table 23 depicts the expected frequency and the 
observed frequency of a chi-square analysis by gender. 
The expected frequency was the Charlotte-Mecklenburg 
County population from the United States Census Reports 
and reports from the North Carolina State Data Center, and 
the observed frequency was the sample from the Charlotte-
Mecklenburg County jury pool for 1980-81. This yielded 
a chi-square of 0.454 for one degree of freedom at a 
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TABLE 22 
RACE COMPOSITION OF CHARLOTTE-MECKLENBURG COUNTY 
POPULATION (EXPECTED) AND THE CHARLOTTE-MECKLENBURG 
COUNTY JURY POOL (OBSERVED) 1980-81 
, , 
C-M C-M , , 
\Cate-\popu1ation\Jury Pool , Chi-, , 
Race 'gory \ (Expected Observed) \ Expected \ Residual Square , , , , , I , , , , , , 
White 1 , 291,442 153 , 145.56 , 7.44 I , , , , , , , , 
Black 2 , 107,006 46 , 53.44 , -7.44 , , , , , , , , , , , , 1.417 , , , , , , 
I I I 
Source: Persons by Race, 1980 Census population: General 
Social and Economic Characteristics, Table 15. 
level of 0.501 which was not significant at the .05 level. 
Fail to reject the null hypothesis, or null hypothesis was 
accepted, the alternative hypothesis was rejected. 
Table 23 confirms the null hypothesis that the 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg County jury pool for the years 1980-
81 did adequately represent the gender of persons in the 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg Community. The difference was not 
significant at the .05 level. 
Discussion and Analysis: Findings of the Study 
This section concludes with the results of eight 
variables within the study and test of the null hypothesis. 
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TABLE 23 
GENDER COMPOSITION OF CHARLOTTE-MECKLENBURG COUNTY 
POPULATION (EXPECTED) AND THE CHARLOTTE-MECKLENBURG 
COUNTY JURY POOL (OBSERVED) 1980-81 
i 
I 
I 1 C-M I C-M 
lCate-lPopulationlJury Pool I I 
Genderlgory l(Expectedl l(Observedl 1 Expectedl Residual 
I I I I I 
!! ! t ) 
I I I I I 
I I I I I 
Male 1 1 1 192,390 1 98 1 93.25 1 4.75 
I r I I J 
I I I I I 
Female: 2: 210,880: 102 : 106.75: -4.75 
I I I I I 
J I I I I 
I I I I I 
J I I , I 














Source: Age by Race, Spanish Origin, and Sex for Counties, 
1980 Census Population: General Social and 
Economic Characteristics, Table 45. 
The null hypothesis (HOI of this study is that 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg County jury pools for 1976-77 and 
1980-81 did reflect the socio-demographic characteristics 
of the county population due to the jury commissions use 
of the voter registration list, county property tax 
listings, and the North Carolina drivers license list as 
sources to constitute the master jury list from which 
prospective jurors are chosen. This procedure, in turn, 
has served to represent and ensure jury service to 
constitutionally entitled groups as females, older and 
younger persons, racial minorities, the poor and less-
educated, and blue-collar workers. 
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The central and alternative hypothesis (H1) of this 
study is that Charlotte-Mecklenburg County jury pools 
for 1976-77 and 1980-81 did not reflect the socio-demo-
graphic characteristics of the county population due to 
the jury commissions use of the voter registration list, 
county property tax listings, and the North Carolina 
drivers license list as sources to constitute the master 
jury list from which prospective jurors are chosen. This 
procedure, in turn, has served to underrepresent and deny 
jury service to constitutionally entitled groups as 
females, older and younger persons, racial minorities, 
the poor and less-educated, and blue-collar workers. 
For the eight socio-demographic variables explored 
in this jury composition study to determine the represen-
tativeness of the Charlotte-Mecklenburg County jury pools 
for 1976-77 and 1980-81--race will be looked at first. 
In the racial category for 1976-77, with sources for the 
jury pool from the voter registration list and property 
tax list--the null hypothesis of no difference was 
rejected, in favor of the alternative hypothesis of a 
difference. For 1980-81, with the sources for the jury 
pool from the drivers license list and voter registration 
list, the results are dissimilar to biennium 1976-77, in 
that the null hypothesis was accepted, and the alternative 
hypothesis was rejected. Therefore, it would appear that 
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modifications in G. S. 9-2, which changed the sources from 
which jurors are chosen--did appreciably alter the racial 
make-up for biennium 1980-81; in contrast to biennium 
years 1976-1977. In the gender category, for 1976-77, the 
null hypothesis was accepted, to disfavor of the alterna-
tive hypothesis. Also, in the gender category for 1980-81, 
the results are the same as 1976-77; the null hypothesis 
was confirmed; the alternative hypothesis disavowed. The 
total effect of legal changes in the source list use for 
1976-77 and 1980-81 with respect to race and gender is: 
There was no change for gender, for race--jury pool repre-
sentation improved in 1980-81. It should be noted that 
for biennium 1980-81, only two socio-demographic variables 
were studied--race and gender. However, for the years 
1976-77, the variables included race, gender, occupation, 
income, education, and age. In these categories for 1976-
77, i.e., occupation, income, education and age, the 
following holds true: 
1) Occupation-null hypothesis was rejected; 
2) Income-null hypothesis was rejected; the alter-
native hypothesis was accepted; 
3) Education-null hypothesis was rejected; the alter-
native hypothesis was accepted; and 
4) Age-null hypothesis was rejected; the alternative 
hypothesis was accepted. 
The results of this project confirms that Charlotte-
Mecklenburg's jury selection system has a problem with 
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jury representation for certain categories for the years 
examined. However, given the time gap between now and 
then, the situation could have changed. Thus, a follow-
up study would be in order. Yet, for jury representation 
of certain groupings as race and gender, the Charlotte-
Mecklenburg jury selection system deserves recognition 
and kudos. Furthermore, it must be emphasized, that 
these findings are not absolutely generalizable, given 
that the minimum number of years for such a study should 
encompass at least ten years. But for the researcher's 
purpose, the goal was to examine the jury selection system 
pre and post the change in jury selection sources in the 
state of North Carolina with a minimum four-year time 
frame. In this regard, the results of this project are 
valid; but, once again, not relative to depth and breadth 
of discovery possibilities. Moreover, the findings of 
this empirical study are of such nature that one may 
reasonably infer that it reflects the state of jury selec-
tion processes and procedure in Charlotte-Mecklenburg 
County, North Carolina for the period examined. 
CHAPTER VI 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
This thesis has evolved around the sub-field of 
judicial process, with a specific look at jury selection 
and representation. There were four avenues used to 
explore this topic: 
1) A study of jury selection systems and sources 
retained to summon and impanel jurors; 
2) Jury selection processes and procedure in the 
state of North Carolina and Mecklenburg County; 
3) An empirical jury composition study of two 
biennium periods was performed; and 
4) Mathematical tools to measure and evaluate fair 
jury representation. 
Further, this chapter will unfold in two parts: a summary 
of major points within the text of the paper, and followed 
by the writer's personal insights and suggestions-at-large 
will be offered 
The raison d'etre for jury selection systems lies 
within the purview or domain of the Anglo-American concept 
of trial by jury. Jury selection systems are quite diverse 
and are affected by statutes, court rules, administrative 
procedures and informal policies. Their main function is 
to narrow the pool of jurors until a single panel remains 
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for a particular duty, whether civil or criminal in 
nature. The first stage injury selection systems is the 
qualification process. The next is the summoning proce-
dure, which is then followed by a process of impaneling. 
The Charlotte-Mecklenburg jury selection system, not 
unlike other judicial entities, is designed to impanel 
impartial jurors from a fair cross-section of the commu-
nity. In the administration of jury selection systems, 
state law and constitutions established boundaries in 
which they must operate. Therefore, the State of North 
Carolina, as the implementor and regulator of the trial 
by jury Anglo-American law connection, has enacted North 
Carolina general statute Chapter 9 titled "Jurors." 
Chapter 9 governs the Charlotte-Mecklenburg jury system 
by focusing on various aspects of the trial by jury-jury 
selection nexus; for example, petit jurors, jury commission 
body, preparation of jury lists, and so forth. Hence, 
after enactment of N. C. G. S. 9 in 1967, in all one 
hundred counties of the state, a jury commission board of 
three members was to oversee the state's obligation to 
provide qualified jurors within the framework of a trial 
by jury system at the local level. The commissioners had 
to be qualified voters of the county and were appointed 
Superior Court Judge, the Clerk of Superior Court, and 
the Board of County Commissioners. In order to conduct 
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their official duties, they were to be supported by the 
County Commission from a general fund, as well as receiving 
clerical support from the Clerk of Superior Court. 
The mode of operating jury selection systems sterns 
from sources used to obtained potential jurors. In pre-
paring the jury list, as of 1967, commissioners were 
directed to create a master jury list with names randomly 
gathered from the county property tax rolls and local 
voter registration list. Other sources were to be con-
sulted as well. Although this was a provision within the 
1967 law, few, if any, jury commission bodies statewide 
seized the opportunity to provide equitable and repre-
sentative juries from a broad-based source of names, 
especially in view of the disproportionate impact of 
property tax list with regard to gender, race and economic 
class. This bleak state of affair changed after the 
issue was raised in two capital punishment cases, one in 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg, public editorials, i.e., Charlotte 
and Raleigh newspapers, internal memos, and a graduate 
study to this effect. After these reactions, the then 
chair for the North Carolina courts commission, Charlotte-
Mecklenburg Representative H. Parks Helms acknowledged a 
need for change, and his commission proceeded in that 
direction. Once in session, the commission studied the 
source representation issue under G. S. 9-2, and concluded 
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with a bill designed to force changes in the sources used 
in composition of the master jury list statewide, including 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg. It stated that only the drivers 
license list and voter registration list be used as sources 
for the selection of names for the master jury list in each 
county--to the exclusion of property tax listings. The 
latter became optional. This Act also altered the method 
of random selection of names when more than one source list 
is used. In more specific terms, other parts of Chapter 9 
are: "Alternative Procedure in Certain Counties"; "Quali-
fications of Prospective Jurors"; "Preparation and Custody 
of List"; "Procedure for Drawing Panel of Jurors"; and 
"Numbers Drawn." N. C. G. S. 9 has four articles with 
thirty-one points of law, but only Articles I and II, 
sections 9-1 through 9-5 are a part of the thesis. Section 
9-1 addresses the Jury Commission Board with emphasis on 
selection, appointment, duty and obligations, compensation 
and finding. Section 9-2 looks at sources of names in 
preparing jury list and technology; 9-3 looks at prospec-
tive jurors and exemption categories; and 9-4 and 9-5 
focus on jury list maintenance, and roles of the County 
commissioners and Clerk of Superior Court. Also, in 1980 
the Charlotte-Mecklenburg jury selection system altered 
its policy of jury service from one week to "one day or 
one trial"--with shorter time served. 
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Given that this section is geared to a comparison with 
the purposes of this thesis, juxtaposed to the Charlotte-
Mecklenburg Community, the present emphasis will be on 
the mechanics of the jury wheel composition and background 
information on the application of relevant statutes. The 
Charlotte-Mecklenburg County jury commission body for 1976-
77 and 1980-81 strictly abided by state law in deciding a 
number of jury issues. They range from state sanctioned 
source list, as well as their ability to view other sources 
of names. On this point, the commissioners have not shown 
much imagination, creativity and progression. Still, this 
body exercises a deal of power and authority in areas as: 
prior jury service; removals for felony convictions and 
non compos mentis; sequence removal, matchings and order; 
cut-off dates and personnel; duplications; computer 
generated random numbers; standards for jury list such 
as the numbers on the jury list must be two or three times 
as many names called in each previous two years, and one-
third of the raw jury list required for jury service; 
cutting of disk and jury box, interaction with the Clerk 
of Superior court and Register of Deeds; merger of newer 
sources; drawing of summoned jurors; and so forth. The 
major players within the Charlotte-Mecklenburg system 
must abide by statutory enactments created for an objec-
tive jury selection system. These personalities and 
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offices include the jury commission body, the Clerk of 
Superior Court, Register of Deeds, the county Commission 
Board, Chief Resident Superior Court Judge, Chief District 
Court Judge, Sheriff Office, Mecklenburg County Electronic 
Data Processing Department, the Board of Elections, County 
Tax Office and the Department of Motor Vehicles. 
As previously stated, the main mode of operating jury 
selection systems is the source lists, in this context, 
the most widely single source is the voter registration 
list. But, of late, more multiple sources of names is 
being utilized--in the hopes of making selection more 
inclusive (diverse) and balance (representative) of the 
population. In Charlotte-Mecklenburg, the primary list 
is the voters registration list, and the supplement or 
multiple list is the drivers license list. So that the 
only source used as a supplement or multiple source is the 
drivers license list. No commission body statewide has 
appeared innovative enough to consider other source list 
as telephone numbers, welfare rolls, utility bills, income 
taxes and etcetera. By exploring these choices, multiple 
list systems would expand, and serve to broaden the base 
for more inclusion and balance. 
An effective way to determine if a primary source 
and supplements creates fair jury representation, one 
should focus on the jury pool, panel or venire. In this 
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study, such a task was undertaken, and entitled "A Jury 
Composition Study of the Charlotte-Mecklenburg Jury Pool 
for Two Biennium Periods - with a Four Year Gap." The 
studies aim was to compare the socio-demographic charac-
teristics of Charlotte-Mecklenburg County to those persons 
serving in the jury pool for the years 1976-77 and 1980-81. 
The quintessential goal was to evaluate if source changes 
for jury selection impacted upon the jury pool for 1980-
81, which came from the voters list and drivers license 
list; while the 1976-77 jury pool derived from voters and 
property tax lists. In addition to locating the signifi-
cance and non-significance between features of the popula-
tion, and the samples on expected and observed frequencies. 
The techniques and methods involved telephone survey 
interviewing, statistical inference-hypothesis testing, 
chi-square and mathematical probability. Results from 
the empirical study showed that the jury pool composition 
was racially more equitable; but the gender situation 
was the same, after juror sources were changed from the 
property tax list to the drivers license source. Also, 
of the mutually exclusive hypothesis, the alternative 
hypothesis of a difference was accepted for race, income, 
gender, occupation, and education in 1976-77; the null 
hypothesis of no difference applied to gender for both 
biennium periods, and race, 1980-81. 
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The issue of fair jury representation can be discerned 
from a source list-empirical dimension, or from one, which 
looks exclusively at judicial relief, reasoning and 
analysis; but undergirded by mathematical or quantitative 
principles. This phase will assume the latter, in order 
to give continuity to the subject theme. The Charlotte-
Mecklenburg jury selection system has a history of fair 
jury representation cases stretching from the 1870s to 
modern times. In each situation, racial parity in jury 
processes aid procedure was the bone of contention. Some 
of these cases are: 
1) State ~ Dunlap, 65 N. c. 441 (1871); 
2) State v. Peoples, 131 N. C. 784 (1902); 
3) State ~ Tommie Walls, 211 N. C. 487 (1937); 
4) State ~~, 212 N. C. 20 (1937); 
5) State ~ Inman, 260 N. C. 311 (1963); 
6) State v. Westbrook, 27 N. C. 18 (1971); 
7) State ~ Avery, 299 N. C. 126 (1980); 
8) State v. Hawkins, Superior court of Mecklenburg 
County, Fall Term, 1964; and 
9) Harris v. State of North Carolina, 240 Federal 
Supplement 985 (1965). 
In most instances, plaintiff raised the issue of system-
atic racial exclusion on the grand and petit juries--at 
both the indictment and conviction stages; a negative 
aspect stemming from the source list, jury pool and venire. 
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narrow interpretation of the law and rooted in the Four-
teenth Amendment analysis. But, of late, there are more 
sixth Amendment challenges. 
However, unlike yesteryear, when fair jury represen-
tat ion claims were brought before judicial bodies--only 
with legal reasoning and narration. NOw, such claims, 
are couched in complex quantitative and mathematical data. 
In other words, in order to translate legal goals and 
principles governing jury selection systems into mathe-
matical or quantitative terms, tools are used to measure 
jury representative or disparity. In this capacity, 
there are, at present, five standard methods. Also, 
other side issues when employing mathematical tools in 
jury representation are: 
1) What figures or comparisons will be used in the 
mathematical analysis? and 
2) What mathematical limits violates the constitu-
tional cross-section principle? 
Of the five tools, only the chi-square analysis will be 
employed in the empirical phase; the others will be listed: 
1) Absolute disparity; 
2) Comparative disparity or ratio approach; 
3) Standard deviation or statistical significance; 
and 
4) Proportion of the eligibles and substantial impact. 
These cases are usually decided by standards or principles 
of law grounded in the Sixth and Fourteenth Amendments. 
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:IIhall enlaurc U, .. L t"ach counly. p .. n!'h, or simila.r polillcal !iiUW'VISlun on indiVidual rf"quest thprt'for, b~ exC'used from JUry service on the 
wlthtn Ih .. (lISlrit't or division IS ... uh51anlially proponionaJly rtoprt'"· ground of undue han1:ohlp 111 travelmg to the plac~ where court IS 
,,'nW It) Ihe nlCJ,l)t"r Jury wlH'l'i lor Itlilt jUdll'liJl t.hlatnrt, UiVI510ll, or held. 
('omlnnahon 01 dlVilaior' .... I-'or the ruqu».oe:. of df'lt.'nninlllt: prOlJur· (8) fix the- lime ,,'ht'n the names drawn from the qualified jury 
llullal rt'IJrt"sl'nlaUon II) th,' master Jllr)' wh4,·4,>I. piUl(>r the numlwr of wheel shillJ be dlsdoscd to IJartles and to the public. If the plan 
lIl'lual Vull'rs at Ihe 1 .. :.1 Kt'IlI'ral t'II'clu;n in each l'OU"'Y, Jlanlah, or pennil:l Lhc.:.e names to he made IJublic. it may nevenheless penn.t 
similar vohllcitl ~ullrlIVllalon. or Ih.· number of rt·~IlI ..... r~1 vott!r~ If the chip( judge of the du;'rict court, or such olher ,Jislnt.'1 court judge 
h'gl:atr-dlJon v: vot"r:ll : .. ulliforrd~ rt''1U1 red thruu..:holiL the dlstnd or as the plan nJay provicle. to kt'~p tht'se name5 confutf'ntialln any case 
dlvlMon 1lI;1'" ht' ustd. where tht! ullf'r,'sLs of JII!'>lke so rt."quirc. 
I" .. ru~ .. I" I", ., ,,,,,,I.,, lurV ... h.·.,1 III' " ,I.·,·'.·.· MIlIlIi" ", 1!l1'1 ..... 'ry U ... 1.' ...... 1"' •• ' 1o hI! rulluw.'" I,y 1111' d,.,h "' Jury 
purpus.' £IlttJ tUlIl"tIOl') ullo "hul. U ... namh of thuk' randomly t'ommI5.)lon to w..S.gUU1g persOib WhUlii.! narnell hay.' beell drawn from 
1cI'It'CldI shall he' placf.:J. The plan .. hall tuc a I1UOImum lIumbl'r of the quahfled jury wht>e' 10 grand and petit jur)' pands. 
names lu Ix> ,,13e .... 1 illil,.lIy ill tho mo.l .. jury wheel. which shall be Ic) The initial plan sh.1I be d<'V;.,; .... by each disl,iel cou,I and 
at If>a:lot oue-nHlf of 1 pcr centum ul the total number ot persons on transmitl.«!d to the rt.'Yiewinc panel specified in subsection (a) of thiS 
th~ hst usN as a sou«~ o( nWllf>S for thto district or division; but if section within one hundn.'t.I and twenty days of thf' date o( 
thiS Ilumllt'r of notm~ is bdw\'I"f1 Lu he cU01hersomt' ilnd unnt'Ces5ary. enactmt'1ll of Ihe Jury Selection and Service Act of 1968. The panel 
the plan may fix 8 lamaJlf'r lIumh"'r of namps to hl! placed in the shall aPl-'rove or direct the modlficalion of each plan 6(.1 submiLkd 
mObt.-r wh4,'t"I, bUI In no en,,' 1t'5S than on" thousand. The c.·hld within 6ixty days thereilfl.t!r. I!:ach plan or mqdificalion made atlhe 
judge of lh~ distrl(·t court, or s".J,·h uther distnl!'t court jutJKe 85 Ihe dlrectiun 01 the vanel shall become dl~ctive after approval at such 
plan may pwvule, mlly order BdllitionaJ namt's to ~ placed in the time thereafter as the panel direct6, in no event '0 ex('eed nlncty 
mabler jury whet'! (rom link iO time as nect'ssaf),. The plan :.haJl days from the dalt' of approval. MOLlifications made at the inst.mce 
provide fwr prrlodlc emptYIn': ami r .. -filiang of th~ Rla:tttor JUry wh~~1 of the dislnl!t coun. untler sUhsection ht) o( this !tecHon shall be 
at Iir ..... ·IIi.'<.I lim('5, th .. intf>rval for which shall nnt f·XCf'f.'tI four yt"an. e(Cl."Ctive al SUt h time tht"rf>atter as the punt'l dlrt.'cls. 10 no event to 
(5, sJJf't'ify thuse Kroupsof (If'l'ons or Qt'nllJutlunal t:h,S6e& whOle exce~ nln.~ty days trom the date of modification. 
IIIt'mbt~rs 5h;'11 on IOtl.viduai ff"JU4,'S1 (h"n,lor, be excused from (d) Stat.e. loc.'aI. and i-"t:~dcral officials having ClbLody, POssc:,slon, 
jury SeNh."e. Sui'll groul'~ or da."!'>H shall tw t"xt'uSLod only If Ih~ or control or voter ret:lstration lists, h!tts 01 adual vott!r&. or other 
,lilatfit'll'Olirt finds. ilnd Ih.' IJlan itates, ,holt Jury M.'rviceo hy such dass appropriate rh!ONS !thall make lauch IISb alld reconls avadi.llde to the 





If 11"'I'I,,'tn'I1, ro'l'r, .. IU,'I.IIIl, ,I!ul. "1'YIl'~ 
al all n'a. .. "naloi,' hUh':' >to .. till' "OIllIllI~~ItJII IIr 'h'rk 111.1\ oIll'lll 
1l""I"r~!ooafY alill prol'l" lur Ih.· p,·r(onnOtn.·" o( .Ittllt':. IIlId,', 1111" 1111., 
1"111 dl,(ll" nlllll.. ~h.dl 11.1\1' till 1,,,,,111 111111 IIP"" .11'1'''' ;111"11 iI\ IIU' 
. \11""11"" ';,·II.'r .• I .. 1 II ... 1~1"1o·.t :"-01.110' 1"'''1111"1''''''1'11 ... ,,,· ".,,1111 
lhl~ !-o,;I,,,, ,ltllllloy "PI'r'lI"~.II.· 1"'" ,"::' 
:; 11'<', I_ I )r;""'" II II-: of 1I;llIIt· ... I"rolll Iht' 1l100 .. It'r Jur~ \"0 h,', I; ,'ollll'lt'lloli 
.. I ,u'l,r ',lIalltwaluu. I .. f.n. 
Iii I .. rOIll IIIIIt' ttl till'" .L~ du,·, If'') hy till' d ... lrlt I l !111ft. lilt' .I,'rh I,r ;1 
d",IU.-t JUdl!:" :-.";,11 pullla, I\' th,l" .II ral!d"lII Irolll tl ... ma ... II·r Jury 
\"o1lt"'1 1110' II.JlII.· ... of ;I~ I1I,U~~- 1,,'r"OIl!> ;b 1Ii.1} h,' r"quln,,1 Cllr j:lry 
!>l'n'I,'" '1111' .h·rk lIr Iliry ,'I!lII"I~""1I1 ,,1.,,11 '1""';ln' dll OIII,II..I,,·II,.l1 
Ii::.t (Ii II,,' 11;1111(':-' d';I\" II , '" hll It 11:.1 :-h.JI Ilul IH.· 111:.\"1(1",'(1 , .. allY 
l'I'r~"1I "~"":'I I'UhU,Ul1 til 'h,· ,Ii,!".·1 I (.lIrl piall ,IIIJ III .. ,·,'1111"" 
1:·il.7 .11111 1i'1;" uf thl' 1111, 111,' 1'1("It (Ir I,I,Y ,',)1111111""'1"11 :-Il,dlillotd 
Lo. c'\"~ Iwr.-1Ul V. 110:\1' Ilalllt' b ,lr;l"1I (n,1Il lh(·ll)o.l. .. II'r wht',·I •• 11111,r 
qIlOlhlll·:.I11I/11 fonn al"lUf)\l'illlll'd bv 1I1 .... lnlt'IIUn~ 1<..1 (III out audlt'lurn 
till' '''fill. duly :'1~llI'd dlld ... \'I.lIrll, 10 Iht· d"rk lIr JlH)' I'OIUIIH:.:-I'1O ily 
mall WIIIIIII 1t'1I d.,y:., If Ih,' ",'r~()n i:'O tllI"h'" tu (all uul th~· IOrlll, 
all,)tIH'r .. h.tli dl) ,I f(.r 111111. and "h .. 11 md .. all' lhalllf' ha:-. (1"11(' _~" .11111 
ttl!' fI·,.:.o" Ilwtl·fur. III :lIIY I a .... 4· III whll" It ill'I'("tr:. lh.11 Iht,rt· I:. o.In 
flltll ...... I"". '1II1Iu"':'III)" 01 "rr"r III ,I (flrIn.lllt' I kr~ or IUry 1'111111111.,,10111 
:0.11,.11 rdlllll lilt' IlIrll1 wJlII 1I1 ... (lth ( .. II .... I .. tilt' I'I·r"',,1I III 1110.'''-.' ... 111 h 
~U',IIII'III'" or t'orn"'lIC1l1~ a~ iii") lit' 11I'1·.·;.. .. "ry .'Iul III r!'lllrn UI" f"rlU 
I., Ih, .I.'rk ur JlllY ('111111111:0.'011111 wllhlll It·" 11'IY:o._ ,\IIY 1""""111 who 
f'llh 1'1 1"I'luril it ""ml'l,·I,.J Jllro, qUOIh(w:tIIOIl furm ,,'0 In ... lrlldl"lllll:IY 
hi' MIIIIIIl,,",d hy lit., dt'rk or Jllry l'otlllllh,lt)ll f"rlltWllh tu ,II'p,·.n 
1"'lop' II,,' d"rk IIr JUry COIIIIIII:'!o11J1l hi (III out a JIHur quallf ... ,lllIn 
(Ilrrll. ,\ pI'rson sUlllrllulI.11 10 "ppl'oU III~t·'HJSt· of f"lliln' to n'llInl a 
JtHllr 111I.,lIfll <1111111 (111111 ib lI1\trUl"llo'tI whll IIt·r .. "II .. lIy "1'1',';tt::. alld 
(· ... t·.·U!,·:. a Juror qUilltfll'alioll furlll l)t~fort' till! l'I('rk or Jury t'OIIlIII LS· 
:-IUII may, al tilt' dls( n·tioll (If IIII' .lIstrlC't ("I\ul, I'xn~pt wlll'''' hiS 
.. n'lr faill"'· to 1·""·'·lIt" awlllldil -;udl funll was wllI(ul, bt." l·nlltl,1..J to 
h'("'I\I' for sU('h apl'l'aranq' th,' :.allw r~t'S ,lOti Iravl·1 allOWalln'!\ p.1U1 
lu Jurur:. und,'r St·dllJll IX71 uf this Iltl~. At th~ 1I11t> or IllS 
apl,l·ar..llwc for Jury Wf\lU'(', all)' IH'r.;ull m:ly l)f' rt'qlllr('d tn fill oul 
anolht'r Juror (luallfu'atllln form 111 Ih,' jln",t.'IJ('I' uf tIll' jury l'umOlIS' 
stoll or ltlt' dl'rk or Iht" '·'Jurl. at whwh IllI1t', III !!olKh caSt'S as il 
iAJlpt'aP.o w:Jrrdllu·tI, Ihl' pt'~un may be q'H·~tIOIlI'tl, hul ollly wllh 
rq::anJ to IllS n':-l'ollsl':' 10 '1'It· .. IIIIIIS IIIIII;,cIIl,,1 1111 Ih,' (prnl. Any 
111(0'11101111111 Ihu'i ItnlUIfI'(I lay Ih,' d(·,k 01 JlIry ('()fIIlll"'~IUII lJIay h~ 
1101('(1 011 lilt' Jllfllr 'IU;lhfwillHIII '"nn tint! Irallslllul(',1 to till' du, f 
Jlltl~t, or !ootid. "I .• trwt '-"Uri Jlld~t· iI:' till' ,,1.111 In .. } I'r. ,\lld(', 
CII, Any p ... r.>'111 summun(od PUhU,,ml to sull:o.t"l.."luJO (a) of this 
~('c'lIt1n 'o\'hu (81h to app,'iu II.'t dm:'ctt'll ~hall tv> onJ.'n",' by tht, dblrid 
('ourl forthwith to al'lI('ar anti show l'aUSI~ for his failure to cumply 
Willi II ... :iIoIIIIIIIIIIIIS An\' IWnill1l whll fall~ I •• nlll''''lr I'ur:.ualll to !<.IH'h 
0111," 0' ",II" Lillo. 10 .. how .:"".1 I "Il~" (or 1I1I .. .-.lllI"II.UII·I· Willi II ... 
:o.UlUllllllb nli')' II.' 11111',1 uot IIIOft' thall $,100 or 11I1J1fl!!oUUt'll nutlllou' 
than thn'.· days, IIr lauth, Any 1'f'r~,Ul \\ho ..... llIlully nllsrt'IH~:'I'llts a 
matl"Tlal (a.'t till a Juror qUolh(lt:allon foml (or lilt" purJlo~e u( 
.. \OOIlJIII':: (lr :-""-UIII1t! l'.,·rvin' JI.:-. a JtlTur l1Jay ht' [ill"cl not mort' lhan 
$100 .,r IflIl1rl:'llllt'd Ilut nWh' Illall thrt,l.' uay:., c...r buth. 
{; HU;5. QUlllifinliuJL'i for jury !!oen'il'r. 
(i1) Tht' • hlt·f Jud~I' of th., tit:.1Uct ('ourt, tlr sUl'h other dlstnd Cliurt 
JIU.l~I· a.' tht' plan may pro\'ldt', nil his iniliatlYP or u,.tln rt:commclUla· 
lion of tht' dcrk or JUry ('omrnlSsion, shall det.cm,iu .. solt."ly on lht." 
baslS of in(urmatlon ~HuVldtt.l ul1 th(' juror qualifICatIOn (onn anu 
olher c-ompt'lent c\lden<·t' whetht'r a pt."rson IS unquallfilord (or, or 
l'x~mpt. or to h., I'Xl'USI'<i hom jury s~rvice. 'I he dt'rk shall enh'r 
such dt·tt-rmln<auon In lht' spun' prOVided on the Juror quali(icatlOn 
form allo lh(' alphahetll'al list of nam~s drawn from th" ma.::.tt"r jury 
wheel. If a p(·r .. oll did "fll apJl('ar in rcspun.!tt· to a summons. such 
fud shall hI' 110[('" 011 .!t31d 1I:.t. 
(h) In lIIaklllg stu·11 1ll'h'rllllliatlUB lh.· dud Jull,,:,' of UlI' ul~tnd 
(·ourl. or sud) ulllt'r ,it5tnd ,'u,ut JlltliW tlS 1111' Illan m8y provlIl(·. 
shall tlt"'m any pl'~on (luaJifIL,1 tu M'rve 011 ..:r.llltl aru.l pl'lil juri~~ III 
tht:' thSlrtct "mArt UIlIt·o;:, he--
11 J is nol a t"Ililt'fl o( thf' llniled Stah's (>i..:htl'(·n year.. olll whu 
has rt'~ldl.'(1 for a IlI'rioo of one ),'('ar W Ilhin the jur1u:ial dl3trid~ 
(2) is UIIII.t.lc to fl'at.!, WClte, and undt-niLand lht· EIlJ:hsh language 
with a ,1f>Kfl'e of proflt:1t'IU'Y sulllncnt tu fill out satisfactorily the 
juror (tlialtfl('atlOll form; 
(a, IS unalJl.· 10 spt'ak the English lan.:uagt>; 
( . ., is inn.pahlt', hy rca.'iOIl of mt>ntal or vhyslt'al in(imllly, to 
reOlh'r satisfactory jury service; or 
(5) has a charge pE'nding agi.inst him for the commission of. or 
ha .. ht't'n convklRd in a SUite or Ft'tlt'ral ('ourl of record of, a ..:rime 
punishable by Imprisonment for more .han one yt'ar and his ciVil 
nghts hay\! not hecn rf>storNJ hy pardon or anult'sly. 
9 1 Rh6. St'If'dion and summoning of jury PiUlf'lli. 
(Ul Ttl(' JUry ('ommi!OSlon. 01 in the al)."en(·c lhNt'of the dt'rk, ~hall 
Ulalillam a 'Iuultfl(,(.1 jury wheel and shall (1Iat'e 111 !loud. whet-litanies 






' ...... ,'I"" rrom 111111' III II1Ht'. Ih.· Jury nUI1I"1:»IUII •• , 'he 
dt'rk sh,.11 "u!.hdy draw al randum (rolll thl' Iluahll('d IlIr" wtWt., 
~Ih h IIUlllht."r of ua"Il.'~ of ""rMJI1~ as m~}' L.:, rl'qulrt'd rllr a:.'~;6!:"'lh'nl 
In L.'fUIl" ,,"01 ,,1'111 J"n' 1':1114"1-. 'J hl'Jurv .... lIIlIIh'lo" I.r 011' .I"r" .h,,11 
lon·p.lrI·" :)1'1'.11,11,' It!'>l 01 'MUIt·, IIlp"n-t,":, a. .. ·.lf.:llnl It1 f' ... II ~~r"Il,J .lIul 
I" III J'IJ~ P.UII'1. 
1111 \\hl'lI 1111' lO'HI uroJ.·h.1 .:r.1I1I1 IIr p.lll jllr) I" I ... dr,'w! . I,:" 
d"rk IIr Jill)' .·IIIIIIIII':'I.JII ur lhl'l, duly ... ·:-IJ!" .. u.tI.j'.,'~IIII" ... ":1 ,1I1"~'''' 
:'lImJIIIIII'W·.~ Itlr Ih,· n'I,U1r"1! IIUlullt'r uf JIJrOr.., 
Lid, 1
11
""011 dr.H\I. (OJr Jury 'O'r\'u'I' nMy hI' ::"'n', tI ""r"'''dll}" .'r 
liy ft·!.!.,,!, Il'il I)r t',·rl,f, ... 1 '11;.111 dtld,.'M.h' I'J ,udl 11I'1~'iII "'~ Jib u ... tl.,1 
,.· ... 1.1.·11('0· or ,'u ... ,llt· ....... tlth, ... !>. 
Jr 1>udl '('noll',· b m",It.· .w,.....'.naJly, thl' summon .. 3hitll fl., Id .. "r • .',J 
tly 1111' 1'1." k Ilr 11'1' Jury '·I·Jillnl;).'h'll ur Ihl'lr duly "")1':11"11'" d"I,tllll'~ 
f'III"·III"r"",11 "hi, ;II,ljlllld~.'· ~'UI", <;I'("\-hl' 
" ... u, I, M·n·II·,· t-. III tt'.· Io~· (t·!!hl,·r,·" or c, rI,f'I'I1 Illall. II ... 
:"UllIlIlIlI~ ';,ay 'M' -"T\I·" liy II", (h'rk or Jury t.",llImhsl"'1 ~,r til ..... 
dill\' d"'II~n~It'd oI,·IHJlII· ... whfl '.I,otllul:Ik.' ,ilrticJa\'11 u( Sf'n.'le'" ;,:,,, slu:1 
,.,1,· "' ,III :.u!"h ;eft.II.lvll 1'11' aolclrr·!'1.~"'I·'S ""'1'11" (',r IIlI' tll!b"'r ... 1 II' 
("rl'(II'" MUlIIIIIHh. If ~III h ""("\'1(',' IS Ol;kh· by Lill' fllOlT)hal, I t. 31,.,11 
illlac'" lu h.,. (t'lur" Ih,' iI.UtI, .• SI·,"!. (('l'l'lpt ffJr (h,. ft'f.:I:-I"tI.d '1' 
II'rt,fu'li Willi. 
It ) E~n'l'l a, Ilf/lVld"d III """'111111 Hh.i;) of II,,:. till,. or HI allr Jury 
~"lITlJ(ln pitlll ProthlOl1 ,uJoplt'lJ Jlllrsu:ml to paritt!r:ll'h IS" ,til. or 
(7, (If :-",,'(Ion IHlj;1 II" (If IhlS 1111", lIu Pl'hun or dass It( 1"'rS"113 
~hall I". (h~'IUilltfll", I·x,·hul ... ." t'xl'us"d, or t>Xf'lI1pt from s.,"' . .,. .. ib 
Juror.., I'TOue/c'''. That <Illy I"'r~oll SUUHllfinlod f(,r Jury SI'nole'l' m;IY ht.> 
f II,· .... Ih,'" hy II", ""UI"I, tlp .. n a sho"'lIl6t' o( ulldll
l
' h.,nl..lllp or 
1·1I.ln·II,I· 11I'·'.IIVI'lll'·III·,'. ft., MI' I, ,"·(Ju" .... , Ilu' nHJtI df'e'nl:. Ilt.I' ........ :trv, 
.. t lht· ,'C'11t IU'I(I" e.( 'oI.hlt" StJ( h P"hOIi sh .. JI ''''0 SUlIlIlIOJlI'd ~HIII f"r 
JUI")' ~1·n.l'(· uIIII"r :-'UII:'tTIIIIII!I Ih, and Ct') of tillS !<ot'I'IWIl fir f:l, I'.~ 
(h.d"11 hy lilt· (Olll"l 011 Ih,· ..:ruulld Ih;ll ,,;ul"lI I"'hem may '!t., Ul1iJl,,,. 
10 ,.'Il.II·r unp"rll,,1 Jury \1'(\1'0'" or (h .. IIII'" wrvi('t'.as a Juror wllilid he 
II k ,., Y lu tJ IHlIjI l liu.' flrut "1., IIII':~, ur f:l) t: xdu.jeo u 1'110 Jl"""11 1'1 {Jry 
l'hall"III-W :I, I'ru\·uh·tI hy law, or H't-xdudt.'tJ I,ursuant tu (he-
Pru'·."Clur., Spl·nCI, .. ' hy law UPIIIl a dlall"ogl' hy lUI)' party f(~r ~olld 
nuts,' 1>1",,,,,, Of f5, I·X. "1(1t·ct ilprm tlt'(A'rllllllaIIUJI hy (hI" nUrl "'at 
III~ !>"rv,o ,. a~ a I"rllr WIIU'., III' Ilk"I)' 10 lliff'at.'n Ih., WI ft" Y or lilt' 
IIUII'I"'dlllJ!S, tJr !J1I1I·n",:, ... adv('r~dy UH"l'l IIh' '"l"l(rily tit Jury 
Ildtlh·r'.'IIIIJ~, Nil 1"''''"/1 lIillilli I", 1'/(1'11111"11 unci"r dllust. (5. o( litiS 
MIIJ~I'( tllll, 11111 •.• 'i IIII' IlIdl(l', III IIjll'lI "111111, d"lt'rJllllh'!o Ih.lt ,.u. II II 
\\arr;IIiI • .,j alii' Ihat "X.-Jlbl.,11 uf till' I"'rson Will nut ht" inc'01J3ul"lIl 
Wun ~ctions 1861 and 1862 of thiS HUt:. The numOt'r of per~un!J, 
e.a.cludt'd unell'r diHl!;t' ,5) (Jf thiS suhs~ lIOn tohaU Hut pxceN one 
pt.>r('('ntum 0( lh., numbt."r of persons who feturn eXttCutL'tI jury 
quwi(J('auon funns during the Ill'nod, spec'·.lit'J in thl' plan, hetwren 
hY(I l·UIl!\(.'f'"ullvl' fillings or (lit' mash'r jury whf>I'I. Thr namt.'S ur 
p,'rs1ms ('l(dllclt·" lInd"r dUllS., I;). uf lim. !>UIISI·dlllll. tUJ:t'(IU'r \\"Il!. 
dt't..H.IIt"ll eAI'Ianalillfl3 (ur til(> t'XdUSIUUS, shaJi hi' rorwardt'dIllHIIt.t1I' 
atdy tu lh,· Judll· .. aJ t'\lurkll uf tl1I' (in:ull. wludl lI<hall have Iht' jJOWt'r 
to makt" any approprlitlto onlt-r. pru!llu'1;'LI"'f' or rdro3t'llye. to ,.'drt'ss 
allY IIlbapl'l"',1l1U1i u( dau:'I' 151 of lills sUhllol'cllUn. hut (,th,'rwls,' 
e-xdu~If.ln!l "ftt'dul!tl,d ullder .!tu(·h d"u.!t(, 6haJi not f)t! !>UiJJ('I" tu 
challl'nge IInJ"r the' pruvisICIfIS o( lhb litle. Any ,h'rson "xdudt . ., 
(rulU iJ parlindar Jury unOt'r d'lus" l:l., I:J), or I.J) o( thlll< !'ubS"C'llull 
shall 1.It:" ellf.:lhle to Sit on anoth .. r jury .f Lhf' basiS (or his IllIhal 
exdu3ion \\"vuld nol he rd"\'ollll to IllS ablilly to St'rYt.. on sud] olher 
Jury. 
(dl \\'III'III'\"'r ;1 !'t'hun Is dl:,qua!afl"d, f'X('uSI'd, t.'x""mpt. ur I'X, 
t I ud ... I 'rum Jury \t'lVh'I', Ih., Jury l'<.JOunlssion (lr dl~rk shoH IIhll' In 
lht' Spdf'(' pre ''''I<.It'd un hili< Jurur qual!(lt:illlon (urm or un tht' Juror's 
("urd tlr~\\'11 froll! II ... IJualrlil'tI jury wh"I" lhl' sPI'('lfie ,. ...... ,,1) 
tll('FI'fflre. 
(Pt In any lWfI·}"t'OIr p ... 'nod. no person !>hall bto rcqulft'd tu (J, S('(Ve 
or alwntll'()llTl (ur ~ro5pt.'('1IVt· st'rvin' ali a PNil juror for a total of 
mor.· Ihilll tlnny ciil)'S, 1');1"'11( whl'" Ill'('('ssary to ('oUll'ldl' St,rYU'" in 
a Pastlt'ular ,'altl', ur (2) ~l'rvt! un morl' lhan Olltl gramJ Jury, or 
(3) St'rvt' a.Ii hoth a J,!rallo and 1)t'lIt juror. 
(0 Wtlt.'n there IS an ullantJ('lpalt!e.I shurtage o( available JlI'lIl jurors 
dra\\,'n (rom tllf' qUallfl"d Jury wh~I, the cOllrt may re'ltllre the 
mar..hdl Lo !oaUmrnlJ1l a suCtll'lt'nt numht'r of PNir jurors selt'ckoJ at 
rnndulII (ron. (h., vot. r (I'gbtrillluJl "~t.s, IISLs of at'lual Yotf'rs, or 
OUt,'r Ii!lts Spt·c·lflt'l.J in Ltlt! plall, III a mannl'r ordl'n'd hy Llu' court 
f'uns ..... tt·nl \\ nil ~1·.·lIOIIS HUH and 1862 o( this title, 
f~ I Any Jh'rsuil ~umU1(JII('O for jury service Who Calls to 3pp('ar as 
dlCt't.'l~d shall be orelt'rt,'t..I by tll .. district court (0 apP"ar forthwith 
and show ('ause for his (~Ih.art' to comply wilh the summons. Any 
person Who (ails to show good cause (or .noncompJlan(:e- with a 
summons may ht' fi'H~ not more- lhan $100 or imprisoned not more 
than three days, or bOLh. 
!:i IHli7. (·h.tlll'll~illg t.'funpliotlll·e wllh Ioo,'Il,'I'tillli p rfJ t."l'durf'8. 
(a) In ('rimlnal ('S.it'S, before the voir dire examination bf.gUiS, or 
Willllil M'v"11 IIII)'s afu'r U", clef"nllanl dis('cWt.rt.,j or ('oulll ImYl' 






.... I ',II!UI'- III 11"lIpl~ \\,111 II •• ,""\1"""1" 01 
J!rall.l (IT I,dll Jury. I 
I 1 1 
1 r", dll' \'tllf (lin' ,·)..unlll •• 1 LIIIl .",,·t!III~ or. 
I II n '"1111111.:1 c'a"":-.... . II I S 
""ltllll1 ~N'I'II d.I\ ... I..rkl Ih.' Au.,nw)" (lI'IIt'r .. 1 o'lIu- IlIlt·(. lak::. 
. I', 'I I," 11..- ,'X('r.-I'>" tlf dlh~'·I:'"t'. till' ,ll"'"O\:I'u'd ,'f ('uultl h.,\',' •.• .., • • ,\i, ro t. '0 . 
I .h.' '\11ortll"\ (,"Ill-ral mily 
l!round~ 1III'(I'£"r. whll-Iw"-'-' b 1',If It r. . -
. I , l'IV IIII' 11r"I·,·."hll~" '11, lilt, 
IUOVI' til dl.~lnl"''' IIII' II'· 1IIIIU'li ur"'. 
I r I I · ,·1 r hUt' III n'llll,ly wllh th." I'P.\I:'ohJII. o. tllb ","TIlUIH CI :-U , .. ~tli 1.1 .11 
till" III .. ,,It-dllll.! th," a.:rallci (Or plill Jury. 
,.'11,\ ".".,1 I'a ... ,',. III·r ..... - lh,' \".If .lin· l,x:mllll.lthHi 11I·~lns. OT ~111~ln 
S"Vt'1i d,t\"", .illt-' II ... II;arl~ Ilhl'II\III·tI or "olliel h"\I' tI,""O\l'·""1. ,y 
II . I 1,1"" .,' 'Ih' "f,III1,.1-; Ih.'r,'I"r, "h" 111'\" r" 1·.111"", :,' • :""1' , .... II , ..... '-., .... 
I 11\' 11,1' 1"ew'·I·IIIIIt! .. (Jrl lIlI' ~r"I'nd ,d 0111)' pilfl~ m •• y 11111\" If ~ '. 
~d'"I,IIII",1 radllr.· I, •• d!lIl'ly \\III! I hI.' pro\'I:.IIUl!'> of 1111 .. ll1k III 
:0>, It'dlllt! 1111' (I..1lt Jury. 
101, (Ipoll 10,,11' , h' •• 1 uHfh'r ,tlh'~"I'Ulln , ... 1. 11'1. II' .,., of tI.,"1 
M'I'lIon, 1·lInlaUlII.~ •• sw"rn st .. !Hlwnt u£ lads whl' h. If Irut·. w,u,h1 
1'011 .. 1\1';11' a suh!'>lunll:u I,ullin' 10 ",ulIllly wllh Ih"l'rll\,I!'>,"n~ or 11113 
Illk. II ... 1""\'1111-: I','II\' .. h.IIII,,· •· .. 1111,·,1 til I'fl ""'II' III ..,111'1'"rl III ... 111 II 
m"lIl1n IIII' 1I,·.tlll'''"\' .,t IIII' Jill Y 1111111111 ..... '110 IIr .1,·,iI., II ;1\·"II •• hh. 
all\, fl'll \'.1111 '1'1 'I"h' ,I lie! 1'.'''' rs nul 1"lbl1l' or "tlil·rWIM· av.ul .• bl.· 
11::-;.(1 tty tlu' IUIY l'f,IIlIllI~,'II.llI'r or I'i.·,k. "lid all)' ulhl" ,.·la'''';1111 
"\'ld"lII.t'. r till' I.·our! Iii kfflllll":'\o th.,' 'h'-fl' ha~ I~'t'n a ~uh~'allll.~1 
(illiurl' t., ,'unaply Yollh lilt' l'ff''''I:.IIJII~ "f till:> Illh· 111 !io,'I,'('111I1! lilt' 
f,:raml Jury, Ih,' t .... l'll ,,1 ... 11 !>t :": lIll' l·r'It:, I' hll~~ 111·nll,n..: Ih~' ~ hOi tHin 
tlf 41 l:r:1I1I1 JUl'.' III ,,,"IOmlll)' ~dlh Illl~ 1I11t· or dhnllS::o. till' 
IIlllidllll'lIt. whl"h ..... f i" al'l'rul'rlilk if fI,,' "ollfl ,11·lt·flflllll::o. ,h.11 
tht.,.. h.t~ 1101'1'11 a ,"h!'lla ... lIal 1;lIhl'" 10 ('HlIll'ly Wllh Ihl' pruVI"lUlb or 
this wi •. III .. t·!, dint: tilt' pdll jllIY. lhl!' "uuri shOlIi Slay lhe 
('rlf' I "(hli~" l'I'II.llIlL' tht· ~dl' IllUl o( .. i .... 11 jury III ('(Ju(urlmly wllh 
UII~ tllIt'. 
ft.) '1'".- "n,I'I'tl'HI .'.II':.,'r.l .. 01 by II"" ... ·'·lIon !'-haIlIM' II ... ~:'" hhlH.' 
1I11':IIIS II,. willi I, ;1 ,lI'f:--U" al'I'uo:,-d o( :1 ",'tlt'roll ,'nUll'. LI,,· I\UOflll'y 
(I"nl'ral,,( tl,,· '· .. lh·tI Slall's or a pari,:, In al'ivlll'a.'>t.' may (·h .... II,·n~c 
I U I · -, \I was nol s..lt·,·ll"ll III nm-any I"ry '1'1 th,' ~,.H •. II ,I .111' JUIJ 
rurmilY wllh thl' I'rclvbion~. III thi-. III If·, NolhlnG 10 thl_~ k.'I'lu.n 
!o.h;11I flrl'I'It",,· :lIIY lit ..-stlll or tl.l· IIl11h·tJ SLal,·s £fllIlI pursulII~ allY 
I,ll .. ', "'IIII'lly, 1'1\11 llr l·nllllll.!I, whlt'h III:IY 1M' avallal,lt· rl,r 11,1' 
VIIIIIII'<.III'''' I)r l'llfv(l l'nll'1I1 1,( ""Y law prol;llutln..: ,iI'I'nnllllalllill on 
alTou .. t or ,.....1'1 .. \,;.Iof. r,·II.:: ,.1, ~I·X. ;·.atlollal Ofl~1I1 fJr e~oHuml" 
sL.tus III HII' M.I ... ·"·,,, ur 1',''''''UIiS fur ... ·r ... lI'l· on .,-.111,1 or f1" lIt Jllrll'S 
the jury cum miSSIOn 
Ilf d"rk III ,'unnpclulI' wilh lhl' jury 5t!IC'l.'tlon proct·ss :..11811 nol ~ 
,h:,,'IIIM·oI. 1'''I'I'I,t 11" .... 11;1111 to 11'1' eh!otrlt't ('ollrt plan or as may he 
1U""'~~ary III ,I,,· I'fq •• lrllilull • -( I'n~I'lIlalluli ur 0 muLion unde·r 
Sllmf'(·tlon (a", fb), l,r II , ur thiS lit·cllon. unlil .rLt-r the mas"','r JUry 
".het'l h~ lMe'ell empllt'd anI) U·fllh,·d purslI&nt lo section 1863(h) f .. ) 
of lillS lIlI .. , and all IH·r:.vns St-hOCll-d lo $t'rve as juror., berore the 
mObIt'r .... 11l'i·' Wi.S t'I1lJllll·tJ hav(, c.:olUl,I,·t('J su(:h S,·rvlu~. Tht!' partlC'S 
in K ('ast' sl,MI UI' OIllllwt'f.l tll IIlsped. reproduce, and l'OP);' slJeh 
ft~(·ort.h or PHpt'f'S at ,.11 ,..·a,sc,nahlt· IUlIP:; during the pn'parallu" anJ 
P'·lult·uc'y ..r su«:h ;1 .. ,lIll .... 11. Any pt'rson Whlf dlSciuses Ou' ronll'nts 
or any n."·ON or 'JiiP'" III vioiallull of this subsection may be fml'f.i 
nul mUrl' Ihan $1.OUl» (lr imprlsoneci nul more than onE' y~ar. or 
hoth. 
~ 1 H(j.X. ~tllnlt'nan"I' ;IIUJ in!'>l't'dllm or records. 
Arlt:r th,· ma3If'r Jury ~\ hL'l'l I ... ~mpllt'd aud rcf,lll,d pur~uanl to 
51'cli"n lXfU(h) f I, I)f this 1111l'. and artt'r aU penons :,clccled to 
Stor'\I(' as jurors hefort' tlw ma. .. tcr \\'htoel was eml-'Iipd have c-ompil· .... d 
such sen'we. all rN'OHJs and lJap(~rs comvilL,d and malnlamed by the 
jury c:ommL'iSlon or .-INk hefort' ttll' Inaster whe~1 was pmptit'd shwl 
h.· Ilrl'~"rvl'd iii till' "lI~ttldy u£ tl", "I.·rk IlIr (our yt'un ur for sudl 
loug"r p"rlClll a ... ilia\, lit' onJcn'd by il court. i:f;ntJ !.hull he a ... allable for 
public insl'('t:llon (or tlU' purpost' uf determining the vallliity of lhe 
IIt'h'L'lion of lIny Jury. 
~ 1 R69, UcfinillUIIS. 
For purpost's of thiS "haplt'r-
(a) "dl·,k" atHl "d"lk uf lh,· t:ourl" shwl nlt".n lhe clt'rk of the 
dlslrkl (,(JUrt uf Ihe UllIlt'd StilleS or any authorized de[luty derk; 
(bJ ""hid jud.:.e" shall mean lhe dlb·f judge of any c.h~lrict t:ourt 
of tht> UmlNt SLales; 
(c' "yoLer rcg1Slri.lllon hsts·· shall mean lhe oCfu:ial records main-
LaJnl") hy SlClt~ or 101· .. 1 ~h"'lion offidahi of persoll:. reglswred to vote 
in f'ither lhe mosl rt'C.'t'nt Stale Of the most. re(~cnl FL--deral Ken~raJ 
(·It,cllOn, or, in tilt' t.:3.St' uf a State or puillil'aI5Ubc.hvisioli tln-rt'of tI'II.t 
does not r~quire rl'1;15lral illl) as a prerequisite to yoling. othrr offiCial 
IbLs or [l~rlifms '!uallflett lo vote in !Ouch elC(.·lion. The lRnn shall also 
Include lhe hst of .>IiKlbll> v()u!rs mainlain,od tty any ,,'edpral exam· 
int'n pursuant. lo IIII' Vollnl( Hight:. At'l oC IU65 wht"re the namE'S nn 
sUI·h list hav," not hl'l'n mdutled on til(' u(£u'utl r(."glslration lis'" or 
other official lists mallltalnt'd hy lhe apprOpflKte State or lot:aI 






most n'I"l'ntlt'rriioriu.1 tet'lh'ral ('I,'('lIon; 
Id) "ltsb of cu:lual VUlt·rs" shan mt'an HIl' oUWlal h:.~ uf p,'hUIIS 
a.'luaU)' vol .. I": III 1'llIu'r tluo 1110:.1 ,.'(','ul Slal.t' ur thl.' mUhl Ft·t .'nl 
1-\'tI,·r.,1 .:I'llI'r:,1 ,·It-dlelll; 
,.,) ".11\'1'011111" !<o1l,11I 1111';111 11111111- or IIHUI' ~t;.llIllIry 111\11 ... \0111', "f ,I 
JUtJI"I,.I.It'lfit'l; .,r ,:.:, III slalul.,,), .11\,:.1'111-' Ih;d ,"III Will nll,II' Ulan 
unl' plan' of huhlllH.! \ uurl, or III Jllllo'-lill cll<.fn,"L'i wh"'I' Ihl'fI' ar" nu 
",,, .. tutury dlvlsinn!'>. !loud I ('oulIlll'~, Ilan:ohc",. ur smillar pulilll"ul !>out.-
dIVIsions :-.unoullcllllJ: lin' I,lan'~ \\h,',., I:uurl 1:0 Iwld iL.'i lIw (h:olriet 
,'cIIltl 111,11' :.hall ,h'lt'nnllw: ~,..t·ldl'd, 'I'hal .'.Jod, t.'IIUllly, Ilari~h, or 
,"lI1l1lar pohlt('al :.ullf.llnSII)Il .. hall ."" mdud"d III sum.' :.uch dlVI!<oItIll; 
If' ··J ... lnd nilul I,f ttw t'1I111'11 Slalt·lt'·, ·'di .. lrtd ('HUrt", ami 
"ulurl" shall IIlt'an ('!lurl:. t.:lJn~tlllll.,tI und.'r l'haph'r [) (II 1111., !!H, 
lImlt'd SI.lh'l'o CUtft-, !otl.ltun 2:.! I,f till' Ur~ ... !~; ... - .\tt of (iuam, il.'> 
am"II,h-1i Iii I St .. l. ;HiY; ,HI lI_S.l', 1·12·11, !>I'I·tlllO 21 uf lht' Hevll'o"d 
Ort!J,uit' Ad o( till' \,irelll 1~lilHlh tl~K SIJ,l. 5U6; -IS 11 S.c. 161 t). alltt 
M't-llllII I IOf lilli' :1. ,',111,11 ZlllII' ('utlt'; ,'XI'I 1" Ih;.t fur jlurpo .. n, I,r 
St., tllJll:' l~t~l. IKlj:~, UHil~I")' II'U;titIIJ. 111111 IHI>7 lOr IIII~ ,'I"II'I,'r 
loud, Lt'JlIh sh ... 11 IIIdutlt.· 1111' ~upl'f1or t;uurt oJf the UI3lra't of 
Columhiu; 
hn "Jury ",hl'I"" !thall 1O,ludl' any tI.'Vlt·(' or s).,ll'fl1 l'oinlilar 111 
purpU5(' ur rundion, sud. as a .,fllp.·rly proJ;ramnll'd l·It'I.'I'UIlII..· tl.lLa 
pron'!J,SI1I~ sy~h'm or IIt'Ylt'I'; 
thJ "jllror quahf.,.oIllun fonn" ~hall mt'an a fUJlII Pfl~~I·rltlt·.l hy Hit' 
A,lnlllll!llr .. livt~ (Urn,' of ttH' (lllll.·ct Slah'~ CourL .. rind aPI.f0v,·tl hy 
till' .hlili. lal ('"lIft·r.'IH·I' IIf Iht, '1IIIIt'" SI.;,lt-s. whlt'h !01I:t1l l'h"11 Ih,' 
11;11111', ,ullllt'!ot.." i''':'', nl"", tl"I·ul.illulli •• -,h" ;1111111, II Ilhlh uf r,·:>III.'IIII· 
wilhin till' jll.ht'I,d dl'lnd, ,h:.I.UII:t' frum r,':oul"llCt· to Illan' IIf 
hlJhllllK Cllurt, pnor Jury St.'rvIU', illlJ (·Jll1.clIship Lor a potenli,J jurur, 
'Jl1d whl'lht>r he should hp eJ.I'lbloc.l (n ex'·mpt.ed Irom jUlY St.-l'\Ikl', 
has allY phpll'al or Inl'lIlal mflrlluly unpalrtlll! hiS ",.pacit)' h. S('rvt~ 
as juror, i:o ahlt' Ie. ,.,:,,1. Wrtlt-. !'opt·ak. and Uf!ltt.'rsland Uw En~hsh 
laJlKuagt', has I'I'nclillJ: at.:i1l1lsl him :my char"" fUi th ... ('omm;_.vn uf a 
Slale or Ft'tll'Fal ('nnlln;" O(fI·II~I..· pUIll~halJlc h)' imt,risnnmenl f')r 
more than OUl' ~ •· .. r. or has 11t'1'" "'lnvid"11 ill nny StalA' or F .. (It~ral 
I'ourl of "'H,III IIf a l'rull,' l'ullI..,luahl,· by IIl1pn .• tll~III,'nl f,lr mil',' 
lhoJ,l1 unl' yt';U ancl has nut had 111~ Civil ngllts Il'!ot'ort'tI hy p:uJun (If 
.. mnt·~ly. TIlt' (lirm ~hOlIl rt'lllIt'~l, hUl nut rt"IUlr,', lny uUlI'r informa· 
lioll nul Illnm',I'oh'nt wllh IIII' jlrovl:..luns of tI.19 t 'If' ami rcquired ltv 
Ih,' ,h..tlld I'IllIrl plan UI tilt' IIIlt·lt'!ols (.f lIlI' ~'H.II" dtJnHllb.ral!un IIf 
jU .• lh 1..', 'IIH~ II'ftll :011;111 81'01. t·lu·ll 11", !o\\-urll "I:th·ml'nl Ulilt III~ 
Nolanzahon shall 
I'ht.· (Ufln shall "untain wurd~ d"arly mformmg the 
,K'r.ton UUlt the fUflll~hlng of any Infurmatlon will, r~spect to hiS 
r('liglon. national orig:m. or f!"('onomic stalus is not a prerequisite to 
hiS qualirlt'atioll for JUry 5"rvil't', Ihut 5urh information nN'd not be 
furnilthf'd If lht· IlI-'r:.o" finds it objf..'1.'tionahlc to du 50, and lhat 
illftlrmation t"(lnn'nllll~ ra .... • is r"'1u1n'd snlrly to rnfuFt'l' nondl,"('rim-
1ni\llull ill JUry M·II','II.lU ulld hoL' no hl'''rlltt: 1m all Ullh\iIOll;ll's 
Ilual!ficallUI1 for Jur), wrvit t~. 
(H "Ilubllc oHlu'r" :.haJl mran a person who is t:'lthcr (,,,,,'14'<1 to 







r-· .. • , 
IIj, - 1I1.1:;(.'r I .• ry \\1" .. ·1" IHI~a,.s lilt· JUry will ,-I III v.f,1 h ;1,1' 
j\!an'rI IWHlf'S ur .. k"lll~ If.t.; 'Iumlwr~ or pro:'I""(·U\lt' JUh.r. I ... kl-n 
fr"111 II.,' tnil:.h r 1:!o>I IS"I 111111 liJ. 
17 J' 11 11;11,'11"\1 ... r\· .\,,,.,.j" 1Ii.· .. II!1 Ih., JUrv Wlh~I'1 111 Whl"i
l 
ar ... 
pJ.u nl Ih.· naull· ... (.r h:.",tII"Yl;l;! nUlllhl r!l o( Pfuq.t't:lnot- Jur ., ........ "fI~t: 
IUlIIII'~ af.· ,h"\\'1 a. roil.llIl·"H (.'f·m lilt' 1II,'''lA'f Jury "h"t'l I'., .. I. '1. I J 
.11111 wh. ;11·' 1.01' ", ''Iu"hl,,',j '~;"I"'III' 'i, 
"';E( 'n, ).'\ • (JIH>« ·V"III" ..... WN I ,\ JUry t.:Ollll1llltSIUn I:; (':-" al,II"IIH..I 
II) I'':" h 1·.flu'lh., itJlSflll·q til nlallafCl' (h,' Jill), 5.-1.,. !I'm 'Jr." ":\~ 
HII.J.-r the' Sl.I' •• ·I'\tI .... IfJII oiI.lld '·fllilrotof lht;' ('Ourl -, hi' .;u(~ ('UIIIIIII • .>I.)J) 
,.J •• t.l1 I.· (·oml'Ust··' III tht;' f Jt'rk ullhf~ court allc.J ,I jury I.UIIHIII~."H_IIf'r 
a"I"'IIIIt'.J for a h'nn of II J )'t.'un. hy the leuurlJ Idlll'( Jwlll'l' ur 'ht' 
SIII"j'lhe C(lhrtl I,·hh-( Uc.J:lllIlIslral"",' uffH·cr ur L,,_,(.j f.( lit.' 
In~IUlI"" Idlll>trHtl ). Ttlt' Jury ('olllml!a'iIUIU-f nlll.t he .. ('lllll'I' u( 
tI,,· U.;Ut" St;:lA'!I alld a rt':.Il!I'nt III tht' Il,,,,"ty I Itl.,~lrlCll ill '" h:ch 
hL' '>l'lVf'S. ITlu' jttry (·unUOIS!lIOnt'r shd.1J he n:ullhunol.t.I (f.r Ir."d, 
6uhslslA.·nl'f~. !J.UfJ olh"r JU't.'t'.lIos,lry t.')[P4!flif·S 1I'f'urrt"tf by ililn III Lilt.' 
, ... ,r,.nll'I!1I f' of III:. dULl!" allJ !lhaJl n~,:pivl~ (.:IJIIlIIf'n~.'ltllln al ;1 ",', 
111t'11I 1011.- (IIt.·.IIIY lilt' I. lilt"' J":,II'·" f.f till') ISul'lt'IIII' ("illrtl ',r It,. 
l·rl.\.,J.'d hy 11;1""'1 I. 
!"u:rlf·N [), (.\Iwlt'r Lhl 
1;1) 1'hf~ jur)r '·IHllmls.'''t/li (or eaf'h (county) (dblrh'l) .,hi/lIl.ont-
JlIII' ;11111 1I11II1Il;1I1t II nl<bll'r h~t "'JIISI~111l1( fir 1111 (Vlllt.( (1 .• : .... lrilllllll 
h~hl Ih!lh or "l'Iu",1 vull-r,"1 lur Uu' InJunty) illl!'>lnd) sUIJph,_ 
hlt'"h't.l wHh IICUII··:, (ruin ulhl'C h~L:. ur 1N:'l'Sulls rt.'lI>uJt:1I1 lll('n'lI1. 
!)udl a.:. list.:. of utility ru .. tumt· ...... IJrojll'rly lan,' mt-ullh') laxpiJYl.'rs. 
mull,r v.llil.lt' ff'l:islratio:J". aJ.tlllfl'.'l·rs"lcl"l!If'!I, whwh th,' ISUjl(t'lIU> 
('otlrt I r ,\Hf,rncy (;I'II('rw I 'rum tune to lim,· c.Jf'~it:lloltf's The 
ISupreme ('ounl I AUm"t'Y (it'ut'rall shall initially dt'lol,WaLt. thl' 
I.th.·, IisL> WilJllll J 901 dOiYS ("Ul.oWIIiK Un' "'h'(·lIv~ d .. h~ fI( Ihl!'. Ad 
Sl'rnON l. /llo'c/"rU''''n of /'u'''''.'/ II i; lho 1",1,,) u( 
II .. ,. ,"",' 110.1 ;,11 I'''',."", ,,·1"''''<1 (01' JU'y "''''"" I", 
""1"1"".1 al r,III"OIll flilln iI (illr nu.'oS ~1~I·tItJll ul the 
/"'i'"101 '''' of II,,· a, .. s''''.<I loy Ihe ""ur!, and Ihal ;!II qUalJl,O'(j 
<l1'Lt,,,; "av •. II,,· u""ortUl"ly 11, .,·cordane. W'lh th,s Act 10 be 
c"",ul"r.,.1 r." Jury "'''',cc 'n lI .. s ,1<11. and .n uLligat'on 10 'ervo' as 
Juror.. ,'-'hl'lI ~urnnlOlit'd (or thOi' I'urp05t'. 
Sf:ITION 2, (/', .. I,./",.w, "1/""'''''''''"'100 / A "Il""n shaJl nol 
he "'<"IUde./ (rom JUry """''''. ;n IhlS s'al. on aceouut or c."e. c%r, 
rt'hgJon. ~I.'x. lI .. tlulldl fJrJgin. Or f'nmomlr :.latu5. 
SEen')N :I. 'J.I .. 'lIllUlOn:> J As uS('d in this .\ct: 
f J, "(·fIIIH" .:waIiS lht" [ ___ . _____ J court,s) of this 
.1<.1". ' .. 01 '",·Iud. '. ~I ..... 'h.· .,.".1.·,. ""IU;".s. uny li ... I""1 IJu>""./ Hf II .. · I"lHlrl. 
12/ ::' I. 'k" ",1<' ,:""'rk o( II,,· '·.nJrI" "',",ud" .uy d",,"ly d.'rk; 
1,1j ,"".1,·, 1." n"·'n. the /voltor reglStral,on lISts/ (hslS or 
a'·'u.1 \'''1''1:;/ (or .h,· (counly/ /tlislnl"l/ whi~h shull he ,ul'"I •. 
""'III"eI w,'h lIa,"." ('01'" "th"r s"ur.',·, l're"''''''',1 PU","'nt 10 ""ti 
.Id IS •. .-("", ['I '" ",·1, r lo, (U,",' tI". ""hey and "rut"'1 Ih" "~hta ~"' .. ur("CJ I,\-· Ihls .1\:': (So-I linus 1 and 2); 
'''I)", •... , Io, "" /I",u"., 1'0"''' .... ,. 01 ('"",on, .. , .. "", 0" lJ"if'''m s,.I. 
I ••••.• n' ", "'p, ",'_d .,," """0010.,,,01"01 IO .... "'m.nl in.1I .h .... I ... Ii .. 






III ·1I.L .... ·r Jury wh,·,·1 <tfllllhi' ",1'lIl!' " 11111'1" In-~l ~ro'ill('r Ih;1I1 Iht' 
'IIUIIIIIII ~"all I,.· II .. · "kl'v 111111.1""," ('xn'pl lhal 1110' kt.y lIun.l",r 
sl,,,11 Il. \"r I .. · It· ... th;lII:.! ,\ ",I',rlllll? 1I1I1I1""r" tllr 1I1i1~lllt.: lilt' 
: ... 10-"111111 ... hall "h'lI I .. , 11.'1..'(1111111'1' hy •• r;lIltt.'1l1 mO'II"tti (rc'lIl II ... 
11I1I1I11I'r', ''''!II J t" II ... ~,I Y "UIIII".,. 1.11111 JI"III-.I\,· 'II". (t"'IIiI"-" 
11111111"" 11.- IIII' 11.11111" ~.I'.III ""'11 III .. 1'1",11"11 11"111 II ... III;L""'r h'l I'r 
1.11_111,: II' .... I.·, Ih., '"., 11.11111 "" ""'111.1.1'-1 hoI '"11. -1,,'"111111'1,,1111 
~I,lrlll'I: 11111111" r ;ttl.1 Ilu·u :-"10 ,I ... I\,·ly IIII' na'II ... , '."j"';IIIIII: HI II". 
IlIa ... I.·' 11~,t ;al IIILt'rval .. "lJual lu lilt, k.,y lIumb.·1. (j.o'tllll lll"lh-II'h ,( 
III'I"·":-.ary 'II till' st.lrt "r tl,,' Ihl ulIllI till' ""lulI"" Illllllh"1 ,,( 1I.llIlI" 
h" .. t"'HI ""I,·I·t.,<,- IlpolI ft·,'f1l1li11O'1" lI'e ... , III(' :-.l:lrl "I II", Ihl. 01 If 
;h'II,III"lal Ilam,'S .In· :-.uh"'·\11II'1l1') I·, it,' !tI'I,·,-'.·d ("r lilt' IIlasl,'( JUry 
,,111''1'1, 11.1111.· .. 1'1"\lIoHbl~' ~d"t It·d (IOIll lilt· m"!'oll'r 1i:.1 .. h .. 11 I •• 
,t."u·,';lJd, d 111 ... ,·1"1 I'll': Ih,· ,Itldlill/Il;t! Il;unl·."_ Th,· Jury 1'111111111'0,1011 
II"IV "',,. ,," 1·1".11 •• ,,,,- •• , 11",1.,1111' •• 1 ·.~ ... It"1I1 III 01,,,., •• - III I .11r\·III~: t.1I1 
Ib dUI"·,,. 
SH·II()~ 7. I/JrIHi "I#:.~ frolli ,\I11M"r J,U:,' U·/',·,·,. Juror ()UUll/" u. I,,,,, F"",, ) 
,.1) 1-'"111 IlInl' lit 111111' .lIul III it IIlallllt'r pt. ~'·r" .. ·d h}-' till' t ourl, 
tI·1' Jllry t·,UllfOb.,WII Ilut,lidy :.tulJ tJra,,- at riuulom fruIn Iht. 1I1.l.:>I.'r 
JlHY wh.'I·1 lilt, lIamt' .. or uJ"lIllrymt: numh.'rs IIf ~ lniUl.\' prfJ.:ollI'cllVC 
jurvrs iL'> Iht, l·fJUrt fly urd!'r rt·',lAlrt's. 'lfw rI"rk ::,h.tll p"'parl' an 
alphal .. ·llc· ... 1 h .... 1 of Iht· n;III1I'~ dr ... \O\II. Nt'iUwr lilt" "am"!t drawn /lor 
111(, Ii!ll :,1 ... 11 I., dl!'>d"s'''ll 10 all)' JtI·r..OIl oltlt'r Ih'lII I'tlr~uant lu Ii,is 
I\d or !>I't'nri(' tJrdl'r or Ih~ t·"url. 'l'hl' dl'rk !>h.l11 nlall I., t'\'('ry 
I'ro",""II\·.' ,lIr"r whl"l' nam,' I~ drawn (rom 111(' Ind. .. I.'r Jury ¥.-lu'l'! a 
juror 'fl l •1Itflt' ... lIfJII r01l1l al·,·olllll.lllll'Cl Ii)' III:-.Iru\·llon_, 10 rill oul 011111 
rtolllrll th." (onn hy mall tfl the· d"rk willllil )0 ddy~ a(h'r It:> n'l."I,,1. 
Tilt· Juror ~Ui.lIiCII.'i.lthJh form shall ht, suhjt,t'tlo iaJlI'r(J~ii.I hy the l'uurt 
as I .. 1II,,1l.'rs or rurm mill shall "hnl tilt' naillI:', mlflrt"is o( n'sld"IICI', 
alld .'~I· IIr IIII' I'ro"I'I"I.·lrv,· ,tlrllr ;tilt I ",lIdh"r III" t I J 1:-. jI 1'1111"" IIr Ih,~ 
1'"11 ... 1 SI."1"'0 ,1111' II rt':-llil-f1t or till' 1"',11111 }., I,h-.tr..-II, I..! J I"; •• ltl,. 10 
rl· ... ". ","'"k ollll! uIIIJ,'r:.lalHllhl' EII.:II:-.h laHh'U"J!I', ,:" has allY IIhY:''''al 
fir 1111'11[;&.1 ,h<;al,lllly IJlIlIillnll~ lUi '· ... I'i" Ily tu (f'IICI"r S<.IlIsfaUnty ,11(>, 
!ot'rvlt.'~, alltl t I J lias 10\1 till' rtf.:hl to Vllte hl"'all!:.t' u( a ('(lIIlIIlHI 
'·(UlVll"llUn. 'I ht, Juror (Iual,fwau'm form ::,'",11 '-"ollhllil UI" prO'il'nllve 
j1lror's dl't'laraluJil thal till> rt.'l1oJlOIISt·S af'! lrUI' tu the lM:l>l o( '"8 
kllO\\ 1".1,.;,' "III' his al·kno ..... ,,·"g ... nl·nt Ihal a wlJ(ulmhrt'pr(>st'lIfdllon 
(I( :1 nlal"cml (ad may I .. , 1'"I1I .. h.,,, hy a flllt· of Ilut ;lOrl' Uum 
1$!lWI) 0' IIlIl'n:-'''llfll''lIt f .. r , ••• 1 lItoH' Ih,.., (:fC)( days. or "olh. 
Nol,UI/,II'"" of till' J"rlll '11I;.ltfl,·;llltItI f .. nll :-.11,111 flul I,.· (I'quunl U 
th.· )lr't:',II·I'II\I" Jur'lr IS lInoJl,I" 10 fill out Ihl' (01111, "nuttwr I"'r:-'lln 
may do it for him and shall mJu:at.· thal he has d,~nt.'_ :'0 'Uld lhte" 
rl'ason Ih~rl~for, U it aplu'ars thl'rt- is an oml:"slun. ambiguity, or errur 
III a rt.'lunu."<.i (orm. ttll' dt'rk shall again send tht' form "'lith 
inslructlOns tn th,' pro ...... l"l.'I'\·t· Juror to maktt lht' nt"C.~ary adOlllon, 
dan(It·.ltu.n. or '-lIrrl't'I',,1I and lu rt'turn the form to lht' Jilry 
"OnlnIlSSIUIl IAUIIiIi 1 tI dil}l!t aftt" lis s"('uutJ rt"t·.'11'1. 
Ch, \IIY "f"sll,'C·IIV,· 111((lr wlul (ails t,t r,'lurn a t·()IIII'It·tt-'li jUrt,r 
'IlIalll''';1l1011 "'"11 11:. 1II',lfll' It'll :-hnll I", du ... ·k,' II)' lilt, Jllry 
l'oflllllll>SIOIl 10 al'llI'ar f"r1hwllh ''''(ore lilt' tlerk In (III nul Iht, Jurur 
fluilIiC"'atioll '-.)nll ;\1 1h,' hnw of hiS alll't.'aran('t' for jury St'rvlt-'t.'. or 
at thl' tllllt' oC lIny mlt·rvu!w bcCore the l'ourt or dt'rk, any 
pruSl'l't.-Uve Juror IIl.IY 1M' r"qulrt'l! lo nil out anoU1t~r Juror quailri"a-
lion (ami In lht: pre'Sot'lIl'l! o( tl,c ('ourt or derk. at whU'h tlln.: the 
prmpt·\.·tlve Juror may he qUt'stlOned, hut only with rt.''lard tn hiS 
rt'''llflns,'s til (11II'~lIllII!> ""lIlallll~1 on Ih,· form and liCTou .. ,h ('Jr hiS 
.·).,·u .... · or dl ... ·I";IIIrl ... II II .II. All}' 11I( .. rllllllloll lhu'i 11I"I'IUI'd Ii}' II", 
court tJr cjt·rk shall b· nol.t'd 011 lilt: Juror 4uaJICIcaiion 'f)rn1-
(t:) A prOSpl'!'tiV" Jurur who ralls t.u al'pt-ar ~ tJlrt t'lt·tJ hy the 
('omnllS:tUJII pursuant tu sul).\pt:llon fa, shall be ordert'ull,. lhe 1'lIurl 
tu app"ar and show "au~f' for hi:.. (ailure to appcar as dirt-d,'d. I( the 
Ilrl,sl'I'C'II\'" juror ril,l;:o II, ilPIIf'ar I'lirsnant to Ihe c~urt's nrul!r or ~o.I.ls 
to sh .... w glJUd t __ au!:.c (", hiS fallurt' 10 appt'ar as dlrt't:t.I.",1 h)' ttw JII:,), 
('01111015:'1011, lit' is gulily of l'nmlnal ('olltempl and upon convu'lIon 
may I~ fmt.'d not nlO't' than (SI00) or imrJnsont'd not more lhan 
131 days. or holh, 
Cd) ArlY Jlt>rsoll who wltrully misrepresents a mak>rial (act on a 
juror fluaJlfH:atlOn form for the purpose of avoiding or sL~unnK 
servl('e as a juror is guilly o( a misdt'meanor and upon l:onvu.tJon 
may I,,· (illl·d not IlIOH' thall 1$5001 or impnsomod not more than 
130) days. or both, 
SECTION R. ILJi,wlllalifl('atwns from Jury Seruice. J 
(a I Th., nHUI. "I'0n H"III.",t o( Ih,-' Jury ('ommissICJn or 8 pro"pf>('. 
IIVf' Jurur or f'lI It:- "WI! IIlIlInllv.,. hhull tlt't.'rnlillf' 011 lh,' Im. .. u. lIe 
in(ormaliun pru\lll!t·d 011 th.· JlIror quahrwallull lorlll or IlIlt.I'oWW 
with the ProsPCt:llvt' Juror or otht>r compf'tt:'nt t'vidence wht'Uwr ttlf~ 
.. roSP'~·l'II(o juror is dbquali(lt'd (or jury 6t.'£VJt'e. The clerk shall euler 
thiS dt:'Lt'rmllidolion in the Sl)a('~ provided on the juror (IUahfll'nUon 
(uml a.nd on the aJphat)t>tical list o( names dnawn from the ma'iter 
jury wheel. 
(h) ,\ Jlrosp"cll\lt-' Juror b distlUah(jed to Sf'ne on a jury i( he: 
(1) IS not a citizen of tht:' LJuit.t.-<J Slates, 12J) yt.·ars old, and a 







1;1, IS inf·"I ... !.I,·, IIy rt,L ... ulI f'( Ills l,hy ....... 1 or IfH·l1tallli:."hLllty. (lr 
r,'lId," III': ,.aU"';I,·l.,ry jill v .. f·n·l, f'; hUI .. P"I'~ulI ,·lo.IlIIlInlo: 1111:. dl:.qu.a.l· 
''It'I.ICluli lIIay h' rf"luilo..J !., ~ul'lnH a I'hy!tolnan.'\i':' n'I'lIrll'uh' 6l. . lo 
lin' dl:>;lt,ihl)', .;ull' III(' f','rldYIIIl! I'h)!IoIt'lall I) suhJI:"'l lu UHllI.r)' hy 
(hI' (',)lIrt at it:. Ilsn"'l,m. ur 
HI ha. .. lo .. t Lilt.' f'll:h~ f .... ':~~c I ...... · .. us,· of a l'nmllld.ll'OI)Vidlllll. 
SI-.( I lOS !J It)uul,{u'J ./hry ",lit" I. St'It·c/,w, alUl .l)IWIIIlIIIIll'J! of 
Jury #Ja'lI'/~ I 
fit I "U' J...:r;' (·,)lII01l:.lIi'lli !\'ull OIitllllatn 0.1 qualifi"J jury \\ lit t"1 and 
:.11.111 ,,1,tll' III"""W til,· ' .. lin.· .. "1' Id"nU(YIIIJ! Ilu,nl,,·rs IIf 1111 pro!>.,.·.·· 
tn'" Jl' .. n. ,1r'IWII (rolll IIII' IIIOL .. Lt'r Jury wh,'l'! ..... hll "r,' nOI d,S(lui,j· 
illl"lIIS,odH"I.'if. 
(11'1 r\ judg.·, Il'ht~ ,'IIUrl mi'nIOl:>tratorl or any I:ourl or any ()lh~r 
slith' r'lr ',:OlIIlI..,1 Ifh~trU:IJ (lUII·.a! haVing liulhonl}' to c:onduct a 
trial (,r 1.I·aring With a jury wllnll1 Hit! (county) ,disLrkt) inKy dirc.·d 
Ow Jury '·olllmJ ...... 'on lu chi." .U1(' "~Ign to th3t court or "H"'laJ the 
numt)ol'" of (lual,"MI jUIVIJ Ih tlt't'InS fI('('p~ary for om' or nHlre JUry 
pa ... ·ls ,If a. .. r('lJu~rt-tI I'y law lor a .:rantl jury tlpon rt.'('(·jlll 01 lhl" 
tI ... ,·, (..111 OIU" III u ntil/lllt'r ""'!ii, nh,',1 hy llw ("I.urt. tilt' JUry 
'·umlll .... !'> .. 1l ~II.,II pili ,II. 1)1 ,haw al r-dlidoOi from UH' quuhlu'd JUry 
"'IIN'j lilf~ ,nUnh"r 01 qu;:t"1'" .. , Jururs sJH~IIJ"J. "'h~ qualifu ... ' Jurors 
dl;IW'1 , Ir jury St'r\'II'C shaJ' he a.!lSigtlt"li at fandhm by lh" dClk to 
('uc'h JUry pand in a II1000tn,'r "rt's,:rihffi hy the court. 
,f'l II .. J:r;lJ"I'l • .,.·(.1. or ulll,·, jury is (Ird"r"tI to hl' drawn, thl' derk 
tlll'l • .JU,·I .. haJl 1':1USL' "adl .U'r..;un dl1fwn lor jury service to bt!o served 
\\ Ilh " :;Ummoll.!o cither rlt'rsllnaily or hy rt>glstered ur l'Prtifll~d mail. 
f·'lum u'Cf'il't rt·'IUt·skd. addrf'S~I'd Lo him at his usual residence, 
"U~IIU·,,,,.tt, Hr JlI~l .. m,·.- Jtllln·ss. r"'luirillJ: him to ft'(lort fur JUry 
M'rVII'" at 11:-1'" ,rH'" IIUlI' 11111'111.,1'1'. 
'Ii J If tht·,., IS all U':<UILh.lpaleti :.hortagt· of avuilabl~ petit jurors 
drawn (roIU a t,u:dl(i(.'(J jllry wh,·d. the court may r~uire the bheriff 
to SUllllnuu u ... ullil'i,·n' nUlllh.·r ul " ... ht juror..; st!'If'(~wd at random by 
the dt'rk fruIII tlac "wlllhl,J Jury wht.'CI in a nuulUcr pres,.'ribt.od by Lhe 
l'OUrt, 
("1 'fh., lIarnf"S of qu .. II(,~J jurou drawil from the qualified jury 
",·.u.'t.·1 am' I.he "onlenls of jury Clualification forms completed by 
thow jllrurs "hall I .. • made a\ladah"~ to the ,.uhhl' unJe!b thl! court 
'k .... ·rl1ll'lt·~ in any UlllotallCC thllt th is ill(urrnalion ill the inb'r'~6t of 
justil"~ shou'" h,.~ k"l't conlid('lItlaJ or Ilti use limited in whole ur in 
l'OI.rL. 
StT'T'ON 10, I No ExemJl'um.1 No quahfll'fl IlroSPf"I'tllll' juror I) 
t'xeml,t fHlm jury $t"rvic~. 
Comment 
'1'111' "·Pd.'ral AI I, 2H U.S,V.A. ~ IH63(bJ (6,. p('ruuts llit' plan In t'a"h dl\ln,' 1" 
··'p.· .. lr)· Ih'~ ,wurs uf pt'r'SOIlIo or OCClIpahoniIJ das!Wt. whl6t' fllt'mbt>~ .Julll bt-
bltrrt'd rr-.lm jtl~ k'n.ic", on Iht' ground tha' they art' l'nmpl" prn"df'd that "th~ 
dbln,:l c(Ourl flllds. and lilt' plan SU;~. that lh .. rr ", •• mplion IS in tht' public 
IIIll'fest and wtltlld not be lnf."onslsll'nl" With Ih~ pohcit'l declan·d ID Ih, ("!lot 
and sKond S"('(I,lns or the Ad. The t'l'dl'ral Ad cues on 10 n'qulrl' thaI 
l'lof'mptioJI IN· pruvld~d ror lh ... rolluwme: 
"1I1 ... t'mh.·r. III IU'!illt' W-I'VIl:f' ID lilt' Amll'd "or .. t's 01 lh" IJnik'd Sl.idlt'~: 
fn'lIlI'lIIh,'", ur chI' fir.' or ,,,,lif't' rh'l,arlml'rlb IIf 1111) .u .. •. dl~lrld, "'mlury, 
pu;~:""lt.on or subdllllSion ihf'r,·of. lUI' public o"'('('fs in 'hI' f'xecullllt' , • ..,isl.lIll1", 
or judluaJ branches of 'he Governmenl 01 Lhe lIml.fod SlaWs. or In}, Stale. 
dhUk •. ""rnlllry, or fI(b5t'SSlfJn or ,ubdivision ther.or, who al'f' Bellllf"Y ellg.gt'd 
III the pt'rfumlan('t' or official duOt's." (Ibid.) 
Many 6Latu also hall. a 10ll,Iisi or t'xt'mpl cI&Uf" 01 pE'rsons. For nample. 
MillO. exempl..\ aU urticen or the Ullil~d Sialft, ofric.rs 01 collt'les. end cuhil'" 
01 incorporat"d banks, as well Ib miniSlI:rs, Ie.chers, phY~ldans, .nlists, "unt's 
and attorney'. ) I M.U.S.A. § )201. 
•. lll"mpl.un 01 partkullr cla. .. St:1I by sLalulfo is bt-hl'vl'd inadvisable. Thf' puhlk 
puh(")l d~'larltd III Stocllon I is btUer athiellt'd by mdlvldual excuses punuilnl to 
!jc'dion J 1 upun a showmE in lIIe individual can of undu. hardship, nth'me 
rnconvt'nit'nC'e, or publiC' nccesstly. Mon-over, ,inre pelH jury 't'mt't', is un ~t in 
,he unu5.ual ca.w. limilt'd by St-C'liun 15 01 the Unifonn Ad 1o • 5.pt'I·IIu~d 
nurn~r 01 rourl rlIr)'l In any two year pt'nod. tbt' burden uf jury If't1Ilte upon 
lh. 'ndIYld ... aI Is minimized. 'ftw- jndl",dual Mould 1101 be JllIen an automatic 
exemption merely beauw he com •• wilbln a ptlrticular d .... but ntht'r should 
be required to make out a CISt' of hard5hip to abe court. 
SECTION II. 1I·:.l'f·IISf'B from Jury Sf!rv;C'~ J 
fll) The cuun, upon rt"4uet>l 01 a prospective juror or on its own 
imltative. shall determine on the bUla of mformation provided on 
the juror qualification lorm or interview with the prospective juror 
or other ,"nmlwt.ent evidence wheLher the prOfillt!Ctive juror shoultl he 
excused from jury service. The clerk 6hall enter tillS deu-rmination in 
the space provided on the juror qualification form, 
(b) A person who i. not disqUalified for jury s.",ice (Section 8) 
may be excused from jury service by the court only upon a showing 
01 undue hardship. extreme inconvenience. or public necessity, for a 
period the court deems n«essary. at the conclusion of which the 







"'" •• ,d,'raJ ,\. "..,U.II:. till' puu III '-;11''' """n" I., " ... ·1'1'.\ erm •• " IO( 1."'!!o"I1\ .. , 
o.Tul,olhulla, .'cfllo!ot'", ",hlAt' ",llOb.·.,. ,h .. lI. UII IIId.v.dual .",ul·\1 lIu·fI·(u,. t... 
."l·U\t-cj lrom JU'~' ~('''''It'I' alld alw lu t,li. Ih .. d,,'allt·1' 1"tI ... , In nlll .. , u, I,.nel 
lu".· bt'~UlltJ ,,·h ... h p,tllopt"'llh' ,II'U" \','fluld fI"( I .. , rl·l,u.r('(1 IClltav"'lu ,'"",1. 
2H I!,S ( .\. ~ I"',",fhl .51 oitn" ,-i., MIIII) pl,III' iJd,."I.-d Ulldt'llth' "-, .. I,'roll ,\c'l 
I"'" aUI·.nldllf" "",0'" "1"111 "·'Iu",. I., a h.ne 11\1 .. t r'""),,loo 01 t'ollp-;. oilo. (HI 
f'li.aml' .. ·.lh.· lulluluut;: hSI qUOk,' ""111 1111' plan fUI Ih.· UI~ln, { (jl M.,'I!I'. 
"I I t aU p,'I",UII!I "" .. , \t-" .. nly ~'t-itrs Ifl ag"; 
"C!' all "lInI!>h'rs ul lIll' ':IIto,It" dud ulI'mlwl\ III 'dlglUu~ mdl·". IU'UU"} su 
1'f1I:III!I'rt. 
", :1, 06U .11111_1111'\', ,"1\-\11'1011\_ ,u't:I· •• ,h, ... ·ulhb. "·tt-nn;,,, .. u,. I,h.lrlllan ... ll.. 
nUf'!!on. and hu""a' dlrt'I·lurl!.. adi\(·I~· 'oU "flg"~I'd, 
"f" _d, "N'MII ..... 11 .. ha ..... ~,I\I·d 11'.11 Claud ,'r 1.1'I1t jUWlll1 a !'ilat .. III "·dNal 
""'" ..... ,hml'll' ,1 .. · ... ·dlll!: 11411 YI'itl'\~ 
"I~) I all MIIIJlI' ""al'n"~ III ,IUt.ltt·, pitnJlllla' IIr P"\·.tl.(' !rodlcool!., af 'rv. Iy ~IJ 
t-JlI:''I!I·d; 
",10, all p .. r~""~ .-hu do 1101 'ra_.· i1GI'qu,tlc nu·.iI"" ul Ilillhl,url.ilIIClII lu UrI' 
plan,.,r It,oIdIllC''ouII; 
"(7, dlf W(mll..·., who are- (·.tI,ing lUI a dilld or rlrddr..n IIndt'I th .. ac(' o( q)(I('f"n 
)f'ars; 
"'HI ilIl loul .. GI'f'ralur, ul bu~iJit'\""~. ,. 
tllIl." d'Iro'",'1 "Iall!! haWl' 1l1it'lI)' 'm.,l .. d lI,r Oiultllhet"" I'x(-u!ot·,,~, lur t')(a'u,,'t.', 
{hOiI lUI (h .. '''''!IoIt'I'' J)hlrac.-I vt NUIUr (;alwuul, ",'udl Iranll. auluUI",h,' t'At'Uie 
UP'III IIIdiHdulI' requt'lIl only In Ih .... tuliowing: 
"f IJ pt'nu.1!io 0"'''' !>l'\,rnly·',\,r }'f·al'S 01 acl'; 
",2, "'uml:n who ha~to ,,,gill t'O\ludy 01 a dll'd 01 clufdrf'n Utldl'l Ih,' agl' 01 
"'II ,'I'an; 
"(), an)' ~n.II" who le\idl'~ mu,. Ihan 0111' huud't'd f f(H)J nuff's ('010 plarr 
o( hold.ng ,·oul&." 
~·I·ltl)n II fit 'hl" IInilorm Art h hast'd U,'fllI LlI,· ~ .. nlt' pmll"pl,· as S"dlllu 
IfI, lIatlll·h-. lila 1 dl.·ft· "u.uJd I,,· 1111 ill,CUUIlII." ,'xl'm,.lI.lII\ ur "JlI'U~1Io "UIU JUry 
lot·run·, bUI IlIlt't'l th .. 1 !'X('UlIo(' loohuuld be 1I111y upon. muwi •• g 01 adual nl'l'd or 
pubhL' '1'4\UII (h"'t-Ior. Tht' UnllUlm Ad I"Ot.:l'f'$ UII th .. principle that ,uroR 
shUllld 'H' "'1'1"l'(t'd by randum Ulf'liJud" IruhI Ih ... ,d,·" puu;bl" 1;\1 Oll·IIIU'IIS. 
'I'll" I'urull<try is lhal .... Iual oW·I ... ,e·" nn lb .. jllry shut.lM be shalf'd -.s wid .. ly '\S 
pus~ .hl., and in panlC'ufar that prof .. JOSlonaJ aald bu\inl'!)s Inlups loohoqld be 
"kC:"IIS1'd ullly In Ulir\ (It dt·nlun"lna ... d he'l'd, Thl' IroClI'aUt'd "blu. uhbull IUry" ia 
uulli'''''d b ... tllP UIIII"rrn All_ Al IIII' ~me 'IIUl·. bll~illt'5.!io and flflJf"~~I'''181 
croups w,'llin Ihl!' .. ummIIDU)' "',fluld II.H bl' ,",lmil"'" tu avtlid jUI) WI'\IWI' , ,. ,a 
al"" brltt·yt,d 'hal l'ili,!:l'u$ in I' , ... ,a' w.1l1w mUll' tlW'llIill,lo Vl"rlurRI jut}. St'ni(e 
II il is: knuwfI Ihlou.:hu"l \h .. r(lmmunity Ihat ;ulY !It'rw ..... ;$ u'li"'l'hal, battrn. 
orrl)' ,Idlltrula' hard .. hlp ill '&Wl-ifi,· uw,.. 
"l'hp (/ltIluflU Ac,t dllt's nul ,..r", 1(1 'boJ~I' u ..... , ways ill wlmli pun.uftnl lo 
otl .. " P"'U!Io'Clfh ul'.w P'u"P't'C"IVl' jllrur, IUd)' II .. I'll,'lutl,'d hunl lI·nlf. .. nam •. 'y, 
fit "ll,'luMon UVOh pt'l~rnpu .. ry .. haJI'·lIg ... til) l'xd"!iion (u, 100d l·a .. loot'; Ind 
W,I flxclu~iorl I~('.ust, tilt,· 1't'l(1I1~j(1' IIlImlwr 01 ,uloni, illl'luw"C .Iwrnalf' juron, 
hau' ah .. ady bel'" imp.tllrlt'1j In • parlin"" r .. 't. Th(~t' othpr occa,. .. ion\ (or Ihl' 
"I(dus,oll o( quahfu'd jq,O~ arl' "'flU d .. li,lI'd ... Ih .. IIIW, Olbf'rwlw lhan by 
... dUIIoII". undt>r ,ho~t' nr,:ulIllloianet'Jo. I( a quahllll'd Jurol IS d,..-.. lrum th .. 
qUolhl'l'd wht't>1 ,"d hi' I:. nul I'xculoc,d upun .. liihnwlflI u( undull' hard.:.hlp, 
ulrl"nt· IhtOh\'enil"n.:l'. 0. public nf'n'1>silY. h~ has tht' obllgat.un to 5f>f\''' and .s 
,Ubranlt'\'d (I", oJtl~,rtullil\' tu 51'1'\1 •• s.-p Sp(Uun 1. 
St'enON 12. IChailt!ngmg ComplLutU.-e wllh Sd~ctlon Prol.'e· 
dures., 
(at W.tliln 7 dars afler tilt' moving flarty dis('ovt"rt'd or by the 
I·XI'r,'I!'i.f' ur .1.hl!,·.I1'(· nfuJJ ha"f' Ih~c'IJVI''''cJ Uu'..:ruUfHb. ther"ltlf, aud 
III any eVl'ut hdurt' till' pt·tit J"I)' is sworn to try the ("lISl'. a ,larty 
OIay nw,,·p to 'itay lilt' JlrOCt't·"m~. and In a cnminal C&i:ie to qU3:.h 
1111' mdidmt>nt. Of Cor othl'f appropriaw reht'C. on thp. ground of 
subslantlid faduH' to comply with this Act in sell.'Ctillg the grand or 
prtit jury, 
Ib) Upon motion tiled undl'r suose(·tion fa) containing a sworn 
stal~nll'nt ot facts WhiCh, If ltue would constitute a substantial 
'aJture to comJlly with thiS Act, the moving party is entiUed to 
prp.st'nt In support ." thc molton the te:.timony ot tht" jury comnlis-
Slont'r ur the clt.'rk, any relevant records and pal'et'S not. public or 
otht'rwlSl' MvalliltJlt, USt·tt by tlil' jury commissioner or the clerk, and 
any olht~r relevant cvuJence, II the court dt't.ermines that in selecting 
either a grand jury or a petit )ul')' th'!re has been a substantial fadure 
to comply w.th nilS Act. the court tihall stay the procee-liings ppndlng 
the selpdion of the jury in {'onformity with this Act. quash an 
ind.clOl,'nt, or grallt other alll,ropriate relief. 
«('J The procedurl's prescribed by this &ection are the exclusive 
mC'ans hy whic'h B Ilprson arcus,'lI "r 8 crime. the Slate. or a party in 
a (~lVi' l';L';(' may dlullt'lftCc 8 jury un UIC I'0UIftJ thut the jury was f1o1 
~I~tt'd an (:onformity with this Act. 
(d) Tilt> t,;OJlI.('lIls of any r~ords or papers U5t.'<I by the jury 
commi~sloner or the clerk in conuection with the &ell.oction process 
and not made public under this Acl (Section SIc' and 9(ell shall nol 
be disclnst·d, except 10 connt"Ctiun with the prpparation or pres,.nta· 
tion of • motion under Subsloclion (a) until .rLt·r the master jury 
whetc>' hit:; bt:lm ernptrL.od and r('filled (Sfoction 6) and all persons 
selected to St!rvP. as jurors before the muter jury whl!'t!1 was emptied 
have bc'(>n di5(.·hargt'd. The partit's in a case may inspect. reproduce. 
alld copy Ihe rt.."(·orus or paJWI'$ at aU n'asonable times during the 
prl'panttion and p"lIdclIf:y or a motion undt'r subsection (a). 
SECTION 13. lPresrr"ullOn uf Records.\ All record. and papers 






«"lJlIlt, ·IIC.III "lit. :01,,,,,'11011 dlld :.I·n,·ln' o( IIHor.. ~h;a1J 11,. PfI'Sj'rvl.d hy 
Ihc (Jt'rk fl'r 4 ),ears allt'r Iht" ma."''''r jury 'A'h"I" u!'iot.d III liw;r 
5t.·I,.,'1101i IS t'tlll'lil'II awl rdlll,·" fSt""1101I iii and fur <lily l(ln~I'r 
,It'flod urtJ,'rl'd II)' lilt' .·"url. 
St.cnON .." I M"f'~I' ,mil ('o"'I',..,,~tj, If' ur JlIr,."s ( ,\ JIII"IJr 
:.1'dlJ "1' ,.ald mil,,; .. w al Ih.· rdl,· o( 1101 ('t'lIls I"'f IIlIlt. lur his lr.I""" 
ex .. I· .. " .... (rolll Ills r'·:.ld"II(",· til lilt' pl;II'I' ,,( "oldm!! I.:c~II:'1 aud (I'lurli 
and !'io1 ... U I .. · I UIIII"·II"',Itt·" .. I lin· r;lh.· f'( I';'!(I.IIUI ror 1'.11" ",,~. of 
rf'1,Ulr,·,J ... Ue'lulaun' OIl :.t:·:O .... lon~ u( UIl' ("f.urt, 
St-;(·"ON 1:-•. (/clI}!,h uf Sal'ln' l, ... J'lruh I .. 'III}' J:.!J }"01f 
I"'flod a ""~(Jit :0 ..... 11 nnll., rI'lluIII'.!' 
t I J In ~wrvt' or ;f((. • .'I111 ('.'urf fur I'rt~'~I" I:livl." :>1"1"", .t·e' a .. a pdll 
Jurur IllOft' th,lII IIUI (:fIIHI ,hIY", ,·xc' ... '"t I( nt't·I's::.."ry lo ('OIl1I,h'~ 
!l.t·n'ln· in a Ilarih ul:Ar t·as •• ; 
f:.!t 10 ::"'1""\11' 'HI IIIOft' iI':AJI Wh' ~I,lOd l'lr}'. or 
':lIlu M'P", i"~ hoth a j.!ratltl aile' pNII lurllr. 
Conllll~nt 
·l1u ... '>"('hull " d. n ... d lrum UH' h·d.·l,,1 ".·t, 2H f' .... C.A ~ UtL6u", itlthuut:h.8 
nliilI:III1Unl oC III ,Jays 'i1"l'\'II,:,' UII a 1'('llt IlIr)' IS Mlr.~"'>h-d a:. "l!lun ... t 111,. lhllly.day 
lanUI.!III('1I ur lh,· Ft'dl'lal At·I. 'fh\· f'Ufl'0SI' oC til .. ~'C'lllln I~ qalt'd In (hi' !->t'llitl. 
('omnllttt't.' Itt'purt un lhl' bill ""udl bt'('iUIII' 11If' Ft"d"ral A, I 
,wn.l.!. pruvhil)ll I~ dnlt:Rlod In dhlnhul.I' the 'hUfd"!I'.,C J"I') 5otlVl('t" clfll' 10 
"lIhdIH'" Ih,· "'prt'!Iorlllal"'r "1Ii1hl)' "r jU""!!>. ~1"'"'oyu. "'1U1t' Jurv J.('hlCt.' 
11n'I"VI'~ dlrt'l"I pa'IIIIJI.!I111I1l III lli" ... ·111( .. ·'811. prul,"l .... 5.. it RlillI) "1111,., •.. a.\ 
1"'····,1.1.· 11".:1.1 I .. h.III,· 1111' • "all, I' I" ~, .• \t .... 
.s[cno~ 16. IPt'tlllit'PIi for f'(JIh~re tu l'f."rrUrm Jury St'n',c4'. J A 
1>"r:OUIl summonptl (or Jury !)t'rvtCt· 'o\hn fa:I .... to Olpp,';u- or to C:UOlpJI~1.e 
jury Sf~rvh:e ItS tlireclt:d shall hto orden'll Ly lht' cuurt to appPar 
furthwilh and show cause for his rallure lu {'umply with the-
Summons, If he rail:; to ~how good c:ausc (or 1101Il·o.nphll .... '! with the 
sunuuuns, h,· is gui!ly ur cri ... llud c.'ontl'mpl allel uprm C:"IIVlI"llon 
may ')t' rille'd nul IIIUft~ lIlan 1$10") Of imltllMm"d nut iii 0,.' thUII 
1:11 dil}'~, or huth. 
:-tE'-nON 11·11'101"('111111 til Jururs' ":mII/ClY""'1I1 
fa, All t'mpluyer ~hall not tlt.·pnve an t'n,,,'u),et! of his "IIlP'oy-
In"nt, or tlm'alA'" or olhl'rwi\e Coer,:e him Wllh rt'SPl'Ct IIlt'rt'lo, 
bt'caus.,;o Ihe eOlploy'~~ r("-('ive5 a SUlllnlOllti, f('spomls t!terNo, !lPrvps 
as a Juror, Or aUf.'nds courl rur prosPl"'li\le jury tit'rvu:e. 
(b) Any empll)YI~r who .... iola"·s subst-ction (a) IS guilt). of ,:nmlnaJ 
contempl and UlJon COllviclion may be lined lIol mort> lhan 1$
500
1 
or imprison('d nol more lhan 16J months, or both. 
It:) If an f'mplnypr disrhargt's 811 tc>mployet- In viol'llion of suhst.'C. 
tlcm (a) tI", emJlleJ}'t'(' within I I da}'s nlay bring a civil a('li(," for 
rrocovrry or wa~p~ Illst as a result or the \'Iolalion and fur an ordu 
rl'(IUlnng lht! relJhlulA..·mt'llt ur lIll' ~lDllloy(oe, Damages rel'overahle 
~halJ nut f'XCf'"d IO~l wages for 6 we('ks. If hl' ptt'\·alls. the t!mploy,'p 
shull ..... allowe·J a rt·asolluhft. aUorn.'Y's ff't' fi)lt'(1 by the Court. 
SECTION I.~. IComl UI,I":j J 'I'll" ISIIJ'ft'm(~ Court) mlly fJlak., 
and amt'nd rult·~. Ilht 1fl'·UIISI.!.h·ut with thiS Ad, n.gulatillg the 
klt.'ction and :O"rYU-,. or Jurors_ 
SEGflO."l 1~, I·'-;('wrllbll".\,. J If an)' pro\l'lSiun o( this At·t or the 
apph('atJ(m Uu-r,'of to an)' P"fson or l'irC'umstancf' is held invaJid, the 
InvaluJity dOl'S 1I0t aU"cl (fth('r "ro\'ision5 or appill'ations of th(" Act 
~'hlf"h can hi! ~IVI'II f'fCI"Cl without lh~ invalid JJrC)vlsion or applu'a. 
hon. und tu tlus 1'11J tilt' JlrcJVl!lluns lIe tillS A",'l al~ st'vl'raWe, 
SECI'ION 20, ,5110" Tille., ThiS A"l may b. CII,'<I as Ua. Uni-
form Jury Sdl'ctlOn auJ Servin. Al't. 
SEC'J'JON 21. ,,'\ppllCGllUn Gild Construction J ThiS Ad shan be 
to.) applied and ('on:otnu~d as to efCt.octuate its general purpose lo make 
uni(ornl the law with rt!spect lo lhe subjer.t of this Act among those 





dUllliuhon of num.'s 
Ihl WIUWVt" hil.'i c'u,,"ltoll)·, pUS:'>.· ... 'h'n. or 101111,,1 u' an)' "f Ih.· h.~ ..... 
II 1,1" lilt: UII ur \1,'11"11 III C'UII'l'lhll.: 1111" ma..II·' ." •. IlIdUlIIIl~ th",.. 
dt:~I':lIah-d undc'r suhwl'lion C ... Ily Un' I Supr'·II\t.' ('uurll I AIIC,fU('Y 
G"nt.·rall W; ~UPIIII'nwntary ~OIIfl'I'~ of n;lmc·s. ~h",11 ... ilke' thc~ lI!!>t 
Bvallahlt· to th,' Jury (·omml)o. ... luli fllr IIISII, ... 'lIoo, r"I)rodu,'tlllll and 
~UP)'IfI": .. t uJI n'il)on .. hh· 11llWS, - • 
It.:) The mil:lok'r h .. il shall bt· 1I1't.'U lo UI~ puLl ,. ('Ir f·xalUlIlitIIOIl. 
Comment 
Th.· .... dt-fitl A I 'IK I' "(' \. I C • _ , .•• _.1 . ~ ,.11 •. thl (:!I. uSt·~ lilt- "utu rt'g.~lr"'wll IhL~ ~ 
lIw .nu .• III,' hiM"" II:., ur IUllur:. til pull'IIII'" IIIr.,n. l'ruudJnt. "h·rlllI'.~c'h u, 
lho!)" sllua'ltllI~ ,.·hrrt' r.~htrall .. t. h!.Ls ittf: nul malllLalllrd, Lh.t hsL .. 1,1 IU ,ual 
vuleu wtll bt- ":.~d. Th. t·rd.rill \"1 I .... t"lo It up tu lh .. plan adopkd In al'h 
f",dt'raJ dlslri('t to "pn-!Iof"fllw !>um .. "U,er liotJl'rrr ur sourCr:!. of nameli ill addJ~ion 
to vult"r hus ",h"h' n ...... !oYry to fu~tf'r th,· pohr)· and pr('lll',", Lh" rliliU wc \!d" 
by Uuttl Ad. "hto l:mrorm Ad In",,"lo such re:!.Jlon:!.lbtlu), fOf louPPII'n"'IIUI~: the 
YO:'" Illol!. III 6"IUIt" lht' Surremlt ';ou.t or Ih~ AlLur ... ·) (il'n",.I. and It mllke' 
'lkh louppll'Ul('Ulaliun 1II,"dalury 
_ 1:: .. ,.-luo,lve uW! of Wott'. I~L" ai lIct· bd.!olS IlIr .... ·k-diu!: rlll.tltl 51 lu tw ,-allt'd rur 
Jury wnm::.: mily han I ('hilling t'Hf'f"1 upon ext'rCbl" or the' (rluciu)t'. plrucul,dty 
bY' w.It' ... lmt"" for wllom Jury St"rvkt' ml~ be I particular t',oonumu' hilrdshlP. 
'.mt·IIJaIl)' for th.I rtoa""n ttw thpurl of Lh ... Pftloirt.·nl·, (~umml~lC," un 
.u'llloLratlulI and VUllnC 'arlh':lplitlon tNovl'lnber, I~b:'. ftt..'onlmcuuit!d Iha' 
yulk, I't"l(lslr .. """ 1i1ots tw ult'd unll' fll, t!let.°lunl PUflK'!;I'S .• ·urtht·rmc.re, vo~r 
hw typically. con!>lilutto far fr"m l!ompll.'w IisLs ur lh ... c,:luz .. ns quahfied for jury 
senlu .. Conlldt-rabie filhne oul or lhe maler hstlo Iw more inclUSIve lhiliithe 
yot.e~ hsts I~ n", .. ~ry to carry out lht' &lnl.ration of ~dion 1 Lhllt "all 
qual.tflM l'ltll~ns ~1.1I han' the C\J.Iportulllty". _ to he c:onlidt>Jt'd for IUry 
IrtV "~. lh .. , . la pne t'Sl' dlloiNvanlagf'$ of uw uf vn&.·' Itus m jury ... It"dloo the 
"·d,o,.1 ,\,'1 ,"d • gr.-a' mall)' ,la"'s nnw II""*' yul. r h .. b rllr thai I"IfP:"~­
IIlId,ltlhlt·dl) h'·'·IlIIM· II I" Ih .. lUI"" ,"UIIVI'IIII'1I1Iy anllabll' ,",uhlte ",l. 
In must m .. tilR,"~S tll~ high ('uurl of the Stale dlfJuld be lh~ .&~nl')' to 
,,"·!;.('flM lhf' ~pplt'men"'ry StJUrrt>!Io.,f naml'lo for Ih ... ~Ltr list. Sud, wuuld be 
:n"~lenl with the rult"mutnl pow .. r al:.o lnanled til that ,'ourt by Se('lIon 18. 
some lola"S, howt>Y4!'r. lhe 1l'llslatuft.' rna)' ('onciude tllIl' lbl' offiu of the 
Allorney (it'neral is. brUt'r mlc·d to dett'rmine the _v.llabillty and prachulity of 
I!ollppl"ml·nt.ry lI!lLa. Whi\.-ht'If ... r a".·,,«:y 110 81'1"11 thl' r"'p'""Cblht)' mUllt ,\.·1 wilhln 
90 ... ~, or Illi' ,-,lft',·llv. dllW' "f th~ Ad .. ,d must mlUnl.ln a f"unlilluh18 w,kh 
flV,", lht' mollwr hi ~!Iou,,'lhe .... ·qu.,·)' III ,lit" ItU1JI.It"m .. nlallun. In p.rhc:ular the 
,uPI,I."ml·lIury lOU'f't'" !ohnilid bt" ft'nt'wt."d shurtly berure llrct'mbl'r nch 
",rlllt'Cl in lhat nllmlh by rlindURI ,,·Il·,·tlun hum Ih" m8101t>r hliol. 
It il tr,oqUl.'ClU), L111· C"!IJ,,-, thai no loinglt" voll'r "'11:.tratlOll 1i!.1 ur h:!.1 ur IIC'lIII1I 
vulL'rs I~ nUdnL~IIP1'd rur lh,' ,·ount)· or Judll"lal dllln,'l but ralb .. r a :.t'para .... It" I~ 
k~Pl fnr t'1I.'h 'l/ulmg I""cm," ur munll,"·lpahly.ln loud. roUt" the !.Iarlmg pomt fllr 
thi." m .. ,h'r list wClllld be' Ihl' ag&rt'galllln of all till" vou'r ,.-gl!lot"".um Ii:.L .. or hlob fl' d.t·lual ~ot'-'J~ til Ih ..... ·w .... 1 pule",·.1 lUlhdlWI'lllllh Th .. ,., I~ n,l ".·.·d rOI lht' 
~YI"r." h:.L!. 10 u.. pUI In .... ·tlll·r mtn a !.Ingl.· atpt,alll.'ltc·al h:.I. It wuuld. rur 
ex.ampl •• be lI8U!ofitl'lo,~' (or lhe lilI .... slPIply 10 ~ put In .IVhblM tlul Old.·, by 
mUllfclf'IIht) Tht" t'Ilac'I P1I'Ihod uf putunC toge-tllt'r tht" wVt"ral h:!.U, IIItu lht' 
mlblt'r I~L IS It·ft lu lh,-, JUlY c'umnU!o!olon IIr may b.= prl'!o("nbt"d b)' rult'. 
Tht' liourees (I( Illlmt'~ for the maswr lllot mal bt" publiC, such III vo,,-"r Ibl.5 .nd 
motor nhlde n'gllolr&tlOn hlob, ur may bt poyate. as IislS or Ltol"phune 
5ubscnbt"rs or .-It"dri,,· compiln)· CUSIOIO.rs. Se('lIon bib} Nquires !lueh h~ts to bt" 
made avalhlblt' &.0 thl' lury ('omml~lon. If any expense bto)·und mt'ftly makmg 
the It .. , ava"ab'~ at IYb::oonabl .. lImt'lo btt'oblt'S Involved, as fur ~llImplt" Iht" 
l'Xpt"nw of prod'.l·1II1: II ('ompuLI:'f print·oul. lht' Ilwnt'r of tbt' Private hst can 
"'ISlIn.bly ".",nl ,,·mlbur..t'IUt'lit 01 lht' actual ("ue.t tht.' ... ur. 
Th,' mlL\ur It:!.t I~ op'·" to thc' puhtte. III 1"lIellll uth"r hsL'" and pa ... ·rs uwd ur 
pJOducvd ID cunnecllon with the jury St'1t'C"tum proc~, with the excrpllon of 
lh .. naDlt'S of juron drawn (or JUry .ervice and the conl£'nU of their juror 
qu .. hrlcation rorms j~'CllUII 91. ant kt'pl confidt-ntual. but even lht"y can be 
opellli'd up ror e"anunaUoli hy parti .. , "r .. panlil. pre:!ot"ntinc or dt"t~ndll1g aglllliSt 
motions for .t'Ii ... r on th ... cruund or a subsoLaIlLUl1 r.ilure to cum ply wilh IIIIS Act. 
S";CI'ION 6, l.\IuslerJur), Wh .. I.1 
(a' The jury commISsion lor each I counly I IdlSlm'lI shall rnarn, 
tain 8 master jury wheel. tnto WhlCh the commi&6ion shall place the 
namei or lderlllf}'lni nUl1lber~ of prusprcllYt!! jurors taken from the 
maJot.er list. If the tOlal number of prosvecllYt! Jurors on uu~ nll.c.te·r 
list is 1,000 or less. th~ name-s or identifY'"1 ",..Imben> of all of them 
shall be placed In lht" masler jury whl.~1. In all other case::" lht!! 
number or pr05peol'tive Juron to be placed in the master jury wlwcl 
,hall be 1,000 plus nolles< U,an lono\ percent allho lolal number 
of names on the master list. li'rom time to Lime a larger or additional 
numbrr may he ,h'lcrmi'\I'd hy the jury ,·ommiw.iun or ord(~"'d hy 
Ih,~ cuurl 1.1) hi' Ilhal'l,,11I1 lh., nUL,t.'r Jury wlU"t4. III ",'rrllllu'r tlr '·lIt·h 
even-numbered year the wheel 6hall be emptied and rcCllied as 
preseribed in thiB Act. 
Ib) Unless aU the names on the masler hst are to be placet! in the 
mut.er jury wheel lIunuant to subsection (8) the names or idenl1fy-
inK numben of prospective jurOR to ~ placed in the master jury 
whl.'t!l .hall be .1~1t..~ted by the jury commission 01 random from the 
mast.er last In the f()nuwin~ mitllner: The lotaJ numbcr of nBnlt'S on 






Affirmative Cases for the Voter Registration List 
~ ~ ~ Quinn, 364 F. Supp. 432, 436 (N. D. Georgia, 
1973). It was held that: " .... no source list will be 
an exact statistical abstract of the community •.•• " 
People ~ Williams, 50 Michigan Appeal 763, 213 N. W. 2d 
754, 755, 1973. "It is no less reliable than alternate 
methods that might be employed ••.. n 
In the proceeding cases, the voter registration list was 
upheld but it was not to be used as a subterfuge for dis-
crimination: 
1) Simmons ~ ~~, 406 F. 2d 456, 5th Cir., 1964l 
2) U. S. v. Van Allen, 208 F. Supp., 331 S. D. N. Y., 
1962; --
3) Hallman ~ ~~, 490 F. 2d 1088, 8th Cir., 1973. 
In ~ ~ ~ Greenberg, 200 F. Supp. 382, 395, S. D. N. Y., 
1961, it was stated that lithe test is not whether voter 
registration lists are used, exclusively or otherwise, as 
a source of qualified jurors. The test is whether or not 
the use of such lists (or other sources) results in an 
array which is a representative cross-section of the 
community or from which a cognizable group or class of 
qualified citizens is systematically excluded. • • " Id. 
at 392, n. 41. Cf. U. S. v. Bowe, 360 F. 2d 1, 7, 2d Cir., 
1966. - - --
U. S. v. Butera, 420 F. 2d 564, 573, 1st Cir., 1970l 
Kemp v. U. s., 415 F. 2d 1185, 5th Cir., 1969l 
U. S. v. Caci, 401 F. 2d 664, 2nd Cir., 1968; 
Chance v. U. S., 322 F. 2d 201, 203, 5th Cir., 1963l 
u. S. v. Briggs, 366 F. supp. 1356, 1360, N. D. Fla., 1973l 
State v. Leichman, 286 So. 2d 649, 652, La. 1973l 
Wilkins v. State, 270 Md. 62, 310 A. 2d 39, 42, 1973. 
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APPENDIX III 
court Cases Questioning the Voter Registration List 
U. S. ex rel Goldsby v. Harpole, 263 F. 2d 71 (5th Cir., 
1959) 
White v. crook, 251 F. supp. 401 (Ala., 1966) 
Harper v. State, 251 Miss. 699, 171 So. 2d 129 (1965) 
( ••• "voter list themselves a product of discrimination, 
though this is true, it could be used as source but not 
the only source in compiling jurors.") 
King v. Cook, 298 F. Supp. 584 (N. D. Miss., 1964) 
( ••• "voter registration list voided as clear evidence that 
a particular group of blacks in the South were systemati-
cally discounted from voting." 
People v. Taylor, No. A-277-427, Superior Court of Los 
Angeles County, California, October 11, 1974, the trial 
court unequivocably rejected sole use of voter registration 
lists, reversed on appeal. 
The following cases have expressed doubt about voter list 
representativeness: 
U. S. v. Armsburg, 409 F. Supp. 1130 (D - oregon, 
1976) 
Ford v. Hollowell, 385 F. supp. 1392 (N. D. Miss., 
1974) 
Commonwealth v. Martinez, 380 A2d 747 (Pa., 1977) 
U. S. v. Grant, 475 F. 2d 581 (4th Cir., 1973, 
Winter, J. dissenting, cert. denied, 414 U. S. 868 
(1973) 
U. S. v. Andrews, 342 F. Supp. 1261 (D - MaSs.) rev'd 
on procedural grounds, 462 F. 2d 914 (1st Cir., 1972) 
The courts also have suggested that voters list are per se, 
an unconstitutional source since they are not represent a-
tive of a cross-section of the community and exclude many 
-316-
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persons statutorily qualified for jury service. For 
example: 
Pullman v. Greene, 396 F. 2d 251 (5th Cir., 1968) 
Dow v. Carnegie-Illinois Steele corp., 224 F. 2d 
414 (3rd Cir., 1955) 
U. s. v. Hunt, 265 F. Supp. 178 (W. D. Tex., 1967) 
aff'd 400 F. 2d 306 (5th Cir., 1968), cert. denied, 
393 U. S. 1021 (1969). 
-~-
S,alr Sd,'rll"" '."'a'rr --------------------------AI.lh.:nn3 UI~o ... lion. ~nr("i'iCd by a J. 
,\'1.1003 








member ..:ilaen JUlY I,;urnrnis.. !.,un. 
'<.!lhl."u kll'lli"n. 
k .. ndum ~Iecliun. 
(Jhnt!'liun C'..:e,dsed by ol J 10 
12 mernbcr l'llUcn Jury ('um. 
nll\\,,," "prOIn'eli by a ('UCU;, 
JUII~e. 
N.III.lnrn .... ·' •• (·li,.I1. 
f.bndorn ~leCli()n fliniform 
Ju.)" Seleulon ACI) 
Ih\("r("llOn, exerd"ot't' by lown 
('i~'iI \l'n'aills. 
IhndhQJ "-!'Icclion. bu. (rom 
dmrkls thai are not unifurm. 
0104' (a VII' fU'a' .1fe,u IllIer 
ulb;," ol'C'as. 
l(;utcl'lfll \(·I"{"li'lo. 
')I\("lerinn, e\l"'CI"l',. hy 
c:uun')I ('ummiuiunc. o. 2-
cilium IU'Y ('u.nnu~';tln'. 
fin 'J.ule (""uhl), 1.\II;lIlIi, 
:IU,I a "umh,', ul tllher 
l:uunaie" ,andulli !ielcelion 
hUIIi Vule, lis .. ,' 
L.\. tlf VOll-n. 13"( fulls. tt'l~rhone 
dirc".uflC~, cil) duct:torics. civic 
OfJ!.J.IIU:.IlhJOS, 
I j'l ,,' .11"111 •• 1 \'ult'u. 1.1' '1I11~.Ii"1 
"' "CI'''II\ will. II,JI'I'II~, hUIHmg. 
and 11~llInJ' hU·lI\c!o. and Sunte--
(1I11n d lI\'l'a' hU'n\c h\ls. 
U ... of 1l'~IUl'rcJ Volers, 
Ln,"( rC!,nll'u:d \·Olcn. 
'.\1111' '1'I'f\lnn' \'uh't\, \U,.,I'l'-
IIIt'fllt'c'lII ""IIIl' (IIUfllln \\ ull .he 
dUtll"'" hCl.'"nw 11\15. 
Rt.'f!i\IClCd vutcrs lislS,lists of 
du\'Cu.' Ii"cn~s, dly dllct:'lIries. 
Li~1 of Il'~hlcICd volers and ci'y 
dUC(:'olles. 
List of lej!I\lelw \/Olen; volunteers 
arc al'Ct'ptcd. 
I ;\111' H·I"'ll'll',1 \'ulcrs. 
Nu ".UlllUI. .. "'Ull..:. 
A .. 
R l'q",',~. 












"hll't'mcd in Ihei, cornmunil)' for 
Iheir iUIt'!!,ity, '00.1 charac.~r. and 
sound jwJJ!mcnl." Musl fe:fd •. n,:lish 
Of he.1 hou'oChuhJer Uta. C(JJt'. Tille 
.10, !ore, 21). 
Nt'De 
None 
"Good Lharacler or approved integ_ 
III)· ... "sound iud,mclU or rC3sonable 
informatiun," ''I~ttvcJ bcha\lior' Ark, 
S"II., sec, 3<}.1fI2). 
"I .. " ,h:u;IC"ln ,JlIlI "I'I)"ltI",1 i,uq,:' 
IllY," "!otlUllcJ Jlld":JUtlll" (CCP.. 
sCt:.2(5). 
None 
"hleemoo in Iheir community as 
pf'i~ns ,l( I:oud cll.:uaclcr, approved 
inll'l!fily, \flund ;udl!mcnl and fair 
edllUlion" (Co"n, SItH" sec. S 1-211). 
"Sober and judicious" (IODd, C. 
scc.:, 450S). 
Nunc 
"taw .:lbhllllJ,: t:1I 1.1 ens of .1PPIU\lcd 
inleJ!'rily, I'oud c:h;lfal'lC'r, sound 
JlJdl!'lU('"1 and 1n.('Ui.:cn("t''' 0-.,., 






(;.· •• Iri .• P."n,'Hun, t·\ern'04·.1 h)' ;. ti· I,,,,"r ,·,'It·I\. phI' ulht·( ;11'f1rIlJlrj· IR· "lnldhrC'1I1 ami "1'111'111 dli/cn,\" 
IIIt'lIIhef tlllICn Jury I:Cllnmis· ;llc ""U'U'" mLiullm,.: Ihe (3,\ dl~es' CCill. CoJr ... nil.. \('l. S'J· tUb 11965 U. 
Ioiun. al'l'fOlnll .. d hy .l jud~e. and ref,,,"..!l ;1\ '1u,IUII;lIIt.:eS. 
It.v,::&ii Ram.!u", sclcCliun. I.i,ts IIf r~j:i\lcl.:J \·tllers. r1u .. op' 18· N'lne 
Ilunal ,\uppknu,'111 .. 1 h\h, including 
13\r:J),'ers' ;lnJ dll\cu'lu:eno.e lisls. 
In Itonululu. Ihe vnter tin it; ~urple-
mCllled ",'uh :I ~m.dl sdccllnn hom 
Ihe Iclephunc buuk.. 
IJ,Ihn Ihn.h.m sch:clion Itlnifonn Rl1=i .. ,cred \1I1l"n It'I, dli'o'cu' licenw: 18· Nunc 
J 11r)' Seicelinn ACI). Ii\u. eleCIIll. ullhtr'i lisl. 
lIIinllis Randnm selection. (.isl of regl:<otclcd \lulen. 18· "Of fair characler. of arproved in-
• lel!rilY. of sound jud(!mcnl. well-
informed" (/11. Rt'I". SIal., Ch. 18 • 
• cc. 2 11965 I). 
Indl .. na R:U1dom \Clel·Iit,)n. l isl of reJ!islert'd volers. occa- 18· Jurors musl be f,t'c·lwlders U"d. 
Mnn:rllv ~Ulll'lt'lU('nll'tl hy Ihe tal( S'd'. ,lnll .• lIec, 4·'1 U 119.,HU. 
hllh. Ilu' Il·n,l.lhl"·ll,'~'.nl lilt' "ui- "t!ulltl "'I'Ull' ,"'11 hlllll'\I~'''lIl1t/_ 
I tunn Jury Srlelilun Act I""hich SIal, A,m •• lec. "'·1101). w required surplcmenlaliunl for ..... 
l.ake ('ounty f(;ar)") in 1913. but the 
'" SI.lle supreme l'"UrI inl~rpreled the I 
Ualule 10 ehnlln .. le Ihe requirrmenl 
uf ,uprlC'mC'nl,.llun. 
luwa Itandum ~lcl'linn. List of at:lual \lolclS. lB· "Good moral character. sound-
JudJ!mt"n'" (Jmt'" Code,J nn .• sec. 
607.1). 
l\;m1dS Randum ,clel·liun. I.ISIS of ret!i\l{,lcd Yulers Of state '·18· None 
census rulls. or hnth. 
Kenlul'ky Oi'lOcreliun. nerciu:d by a ]. list of ref!isle.t'd voters and tax. lB· ··Sober. temperate. discreet. and or 
member ..:iltlens' jury cunlmis- lius. sound demColno," fKelL Re ... S,,,t •• 
sinn appmnled hy a judltc. ICC. 29.02S). 
1.A1uisuna Ih!.CIC'litln, utrcised by a S- No particula. inIHl·C. 18· None 
member dlllen jury oomrni .. 
sion appointed by a Judlle. Un 
Odcans "ari,h. they are appuinled 
by lIu·I·"ve.nur.) 
M;line kandulII !of.:k:di\lR. Lis. of rCJ:i,.ll'u:d volers. lB· None 






Nt .. hra!Ji.a 
New Il.unp!Jlire 
Se .... · Jcney 
Nt'W Mexin) 
Ne ..... "'urk 
SeJ~f·'iu" Prucess 
Ih~t.:n:liun. r'~f(·''Iot'' by lown 
(,[lI.:i:lh :Ihd celunty ullll:uls 




Randnm selection in Ihr 
m;III" (1Iit'\, dl\CfCliun in the 
Il'\\ l,urublL"d ("ounties.. 
1(,,,ul,'m \t'I".·'iuo. 
RanJum 1IoC1\.'t.:hun. 
Iliu:retiun. exerciSl. ... l by town 
5ClcL1rnen. 
Random ~Iecllun. 
H.,lIltln", !\Clcl tiun. 
A pl:'rlllanent jurlo· lilil h Alain· 
tall"."d, aILh·,1 h. hy It;andnnl 
Sdt't·llun, r.,)I(OWN hy a (11:"-
!IOlIdlllltnvlCW. 
UI\l"Il'hlln,l'1I,C'':IWd hy a 3-
mrrlthe. Cltlll"n Jury n.llnmis-
IlUn. ",'rUlnlcd by ) loc;al 
nllif"i-.I\, 
I.hl or .('~bl""fl'd v(olers. 
Use uf Il,:htffl"d vnlers ;md some .. 
tunes Ihe eU)· dUel.-lury. 
U"1S ur rq;l\.h:,cd \loters. 
List or re~i\lclcd volen, tax .OUI. 
nlhl" ~nU'lO:'" 
'I ;,'0;. ItllI~. 
I_hi uf :u.::tu.alm .e~i\l(,fl:d Yulers. 
Liu (Ir rt'~ililcrcd \'uH:rs. somclimes 
sUppll!'lIIl'lIlcd. 
No parlicul.u !IoOurces, 
Usl ur rCl!islc,cJ \"Ote.s. 
,.jo;.l Itf re~hlc,\.'d wulcrs. 
Uo;.ts uf ,c)!i\lcrell vulen, telerhone 
buuk ... la'o: ,ullli. anti ulhcr "",urt:Cs. 
V"lunlcc,,, ;l,t.' 3c,·cplrd. 



























"Suund iu,I~·Ttlenl:· "Fllnd mu.:.) 
character" UI41u. (;("', 1.41"'£ A,.n.. 




"Sober and inldli~enl. of ~ood 
repulalion" (Yam",'! An,.. Mo, Slllt .• 
K'L 49".(10), 
Nune 
"or rair .. h;uactcr. or 31'pruv ....... inles;· 
.ity, well-in(ormN • ' • or sound nlind 




"'mpallia"" "besl qu.lliried·· (N.J.S.A., 
.. <.2A:7S·2I. 
"Inlellil!ent, elf $(lund mind and ,ood 
chafilclc,; well·infulDlrd'· (JuJtd.,y 







t\OIflh Ilakola Randltn' selcclion (Uniform 11\1" ut ;}llll,.1 \1,I(."fS ;Ind dll\fll' 18- Nune 
JUT)' Sell-cllon .. \cl). hu:n\\.'\. 
( Jilin l(;mllulIl'.dl'llinn. fllllll .... 't·d tty I i,luf H'"1\11.' fc,1 \'IIIl"fS, IR- N,me 
IlCf"llfI.JlllIll"rYIC ...... )O l.:ulhIUl.I~·d 
toy a 2-mcmbcr dlilcn IUIY 
lllfUlIIlS\JUn, arpulnh'd hy 
,uJ~C\ and rcp,,:'cnllll~ Ihe 2 
majur pulilil.:a111arlics. 
( n. I.'''"ma ()I,crcliun, C""rl"i\t'd t>y a jury I i!lol ur ft'l' ".1\: ft'.1 \ul,·". 18- "Sound nllml 31111 di"cn·tion." "ttood 
("UI1III1I\\IUn nlmpo ... :d til (wil mllIal t:h.u;u':It!J" (OUd. SIOI., sec. 38-
".,'r\I;jnU" "'-al Ihe dlM:rCliun ttf 2KI_ 
Ihc I'lc\1d m,: iud,~c -ran.lllm -• ... .-Inllun. Ol.;bhultlJ .JnJ I ul...:a 
IHIlIIIIC' 1111 .... · h"lh .... ·kl·lr.J"· 
d,HIII)' IlIImlhC' ,,"In h, •• 
{ hl'l'un l{alhlulII .. dn·lIon. LI\I ul rq.:I\ll.!rnl \·lIter". ISlalUle 18- "!\.to5Il·umpclcl1'" (Ore. Rt'I'. Slat., 
aboo auli","I1.!\ u'< uf fa" 11\15.' sec. 10.11(1). 
J'l'nmyh'ania IL""lmn ..... lccliun. foUuwed I nl ttl ItTI\ICn,.t vulers. 18- "MentaU7 fil and murally sirung" (Pa. I 
(In I'hd:tlldvhia) hy sume Stul., scc, 1252). ··Suber. inlellil!enl W 
I'CI\ollal inlCrvlews. and jud ICI()IJS" (17 Pt'''''. SIal., sec. N 
C)~2). I-' 
1<1 ..... 11: hl.lnd t(andnm \dcclilln, fulluwcd hy lhl nl rt'p'It'u',1 villers. 21- "(;000 mlu,lllhaul'ter," "wund 
I 
pcr\llOal ml~r"iews. juJgmc:nl" 1(;('''_ l.aMl. R.I., ~C. 9·9· 
2 )1_ 
SlIulh C:.aruhna Oisnclil'n. curci~ b~ a jury l i~1 III ,q:I\lncd VI_len. 21-65 "G(,od nUl,al characler," "5~Ullll 
\llIlIlI1i\\illll ('muru\Cd ur dvil jllll)!,U1cnl'·1S.C CflJ~, sc('. ltl·S2). 
!tot'I"anl'\. 
SUlith Ibkuta R;tlldulII Scicltiun. 1.1\1 uf IC~"Il"fl'tI votcrs. 18-70 Nune 
I ennC5\Ce Uisucllun. eUfcl!'"oCd t'iy a jury Vafluu5 1i!>15. 18- "Upr~hl and intelli~ent persons 
clllilminion l:UIIII,uscd ur cj,,11 knuwn for their inICtt.i1y. fair c:har3c· 
SC,\'.Jnls. tc, and sound jud~mcnt" (TetllL Code 
Ann., !iCC, 22·1211). 
'"".1' 1(.11111,1111 ... ·kdlllil. 11\1,.1 It.,-I·.I. 11.1 ~.'h"\. IK- "')f 1',,1 .. 1 111111,.1 ~ h,H.11 In. IIf \ .. Ulld 
jUtlrllll'ul, \Io'dl'lIItullIIl-d" 0' ..... "n. 
c. ... SI., ArI, 2110). 
[JI,.h RamlnOl ~1c1.·liun. l.islul H'p~It'Il'(J .... ten. 21- "Sound mind and disc.:rclion," "must 








\,.,." dd "I _,-,,,,,,'s 
Age 
RI'qllire-
",,.,,u S,'b-.""" ,.,.If.'U . ... -- - . -- . __ . ._--_._-_._--- _. 
Ihu:lclion. eA_clcis..:J by lown 
olfidals. 
DIM:lclion, eurcl'iCd b)' 2 10 
9 member ciliten ju.y cnm-
mi .. ~ion, "proinll'''' by a jdd~e. 
C ullntics can U'oC a J.lndum 
...:lcc1lnn melh.MoI al th~ dis-
I:,clllln uf the dud lud ... c or 
the cm:uil CUUlt. 
R.tndum ~lcl:tiun. 
Ihst:rclion. eurci.-.cd by a 2. 
turmhc, t:ltlll'n )U,y (.)mmis-
sltln heltre"oCnlinae, the 2 nujol 
l'ulilicJI p, .. tic, •• 
R.rndolll ~·Ie ... licln, f.llh,wed 
by ' ...... un;.lml("wirv.s eun-




r-;" p,lrtll ul.:u smlfCCS, 
No P;lIlll ubi suurces. 
(.iSI Hf rl:~I\ICIl'd Yole,s. 










"Mentally, mmally anJ l'hY~Il.:all,. 
quahheJ" O·t. Stilt., sec. 12-1401). 
"WcO qualih,:d",C"Je Va .• sec. 8-
208.10,_ 
MU!>I he J InpayeJ (Sec. I, th. 51. 
J..aws nf 11)11. u amellded. 1975'. 
·'Sound judll'ment," "~o9'l mnral 
Ch:U;lclel." Ilauren are excluded. 
tk'. ~'". CoJc,~h.52.alt I. Jec_ 24 
1 ~l1d,ic 19661·) 
·'i.'iilt'ennxi in their community as of 
I!ood ,-ha,:u.:ICI and sound judgment" 
tWut". S,al., SCt., 22~.nl). 
"CulIIllClcnl anti wcll-qualih\.-d" (It'J'O. 







I, .1,-, II. "11.1\ 
,\/ .. t.,'!Il;) 
:\ 'U""3 
Ar~,m\;jS 
t;',JlLI J"rr St'I.·, II,,,, 
I',,,, ,'ff 
II .• 11.1"111 '~'I,'. Ih," 10""1 
"T'\'nnl \"Il'h 1,.II,,",,·tI 
h\ ,,''''\1'''11111,. h\ ;, tu.tJ'l= 
.11,,1 Ilil' 11.\. \11"111 ...... 
Ih'Clelj,m. "\crnSt,:d h) a 
J IIll"mlll" ('IlUcn Jilry 
l"'JllIIII~lolun. 
H~n(l"rJl sdnllon from 'he 
1"1\ (.r:u lI1JI"'"ler~. u, 
'o'h, allll 11,,\ Ifr r'JrJlin~. 
1111111111,: . .u1l11"11I1I,, 
lit l" II ...... ·\.. 
1(;11111"",1), \l-klll'lJ (,mn 
18 
Ill6 
Iq'!'\'l'rc;,1 \ull:r h'h rhen 116 U1 M""1'I 1s.3 
tjllc\!innc,1 ;"'111 .... ·kt h'l' hy Counly 
JIJ,I~'c\. SUI fill' .lulhulIle\ 11'1101;111\1» 
!>Iall'wldc ,'rand JUlle~ 
OI~("f(,I:()n e'C'RI§£'LI hy OJ 16 
3 Itl 12 1I1I:1llbt-, ("ilaLen 
l:ommj\\jlln arr"llllel' by 
;! urullI Judge. 








Ui\I'H'lioll ("'Inn\nl t. ... Ihe 
\111>1 ".,, '. ,ull 1IIIIp·,. r,. 
'1'1.1 111.1 kw IlIlIflI'I", III 
11".11111" \.11. I IJIHI't'II, 
whcrc II,,· ,,·k,lIe.n 1\ 
19in:,11 1.!1I'11-l/2J 
• ;"ntllllll hlllll Ihl' h'l of 
rq!i\h"n·,I ..... le,\. 
1«.lIId(l1ll 'ekt.lJlln h"l11 
Ihe lisl t.' H'rl~ll"rc:d 
\''Ulen, drillCI'1 hl'en\e 
Ii\h alld t:11~ dueclurles, 
rulluwcol h)' qUt!'lInnlng 
by Ihe 111I1)!e anJ dlsinci 
allunu.·)'. SI;.lcwld~ ~'a"d 
JUfl~' t:,n be a'f.~ln',I .. -d. 
1 IIUIII It·, ,.\, 1'1" 
• '" 1\ ",'dl", wlln(' 
It 1\ 2 J. 
thu.III)· 12. flCW. 
!.lOn:aIl)· a~ l;H~e 
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Article I - Jury Commissions, Preparation of Jury List 
and Drawing of Panels 
Section 9-6 - Jury Service a public duty; excuses to be 
allowed in exceptional cases; procedure. 
Section 9-6.1 - Excuses on Account of age. 
Section 9-7 - Removal of names of jurors who have served 
from jury list; retention. 
Section 9-8, 9-9 - Repealed. 
Article II - Petit Jurors 
Section 9-10 - Summons to jurors. 
Section 9-11 Supplemental jurors; special venire. 
Section 9-12 - Supplemental jurors from other counties. 
Section 9-13 - Penalty for disobeying summons. 
Section 9-14 - Jury sworn; judge decides competency. 
Section 9-15 - Questioning jurors without challenge; 
challenge for cause. 
Section 9-16 - Exemption from civil arrest. 
Section 9-17 - Jurors impaneled to try case furnished 
with accommodation; separation of jurors. 
Section 9-18 - Alternate jurors. 
Article III - Peremptory Challenges 
Section 9-19 - Peremptory challenges in civil cases. 
Section 9-20 - Civil cases having several defendants; 




Section 9-21 - Peremptory challenges in criminal cases 
governed by Chapter 15A. 
Article IV - Grand Jurors 
Section 9-22 to 9-31. [Repealed] 
APPENDIX VI 
§ 9-2. Preparation of ~ list; source of names. 
(a) It shall be the duty of the jury commission 
beginning July 1, 1981, (and each biennium 
thereafter) to prepare a list of prospective 
jurors qualified under this Chapter to serve 
in the biennium beginning January 1, 1982, 
(and each biennium thereafter). 
(b) In preparing the list, the jury commission 
shall use the voter registration records of 
the county. The commission may use fewer 
than all the names from the voter list if it 
uses a random method of selection. The com-
mission may use other sources of names deemed 
by it to be reliable. 
(c) Effective July 1, 1983, the list of licensed 
drivers residing in each county, as supplied 
to the county by the Division of Motor Vehicles 
pursuant to G. S. 20-43.4, shall also be 
required as a source of names for use by the 
commission in preparing the jury list. 
(d) When more than one source is used to prepare 
the jury list the jury commission shall take 
randomly a sample of names from the list of 
registered voters and each additional source 
used. The same percentage of names must be 
selected from each list. The names selected 
from the voter registration list shall be 
compared with the entire list of names, from 
the second source. Duplicate names shall be 
removed from the voter registration sample, and 
the remaining names shall then be combined with 
the sample of names selected from the second 
source to form the jury list. If more than two 
source lists are used, the same procedure must 
be used to remove duplicates. 
(e) As an alternative to the procedure set forth in 
subsection (d), the jury commission may merge 
the entire list of names of each source used, 
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remove the duplicate names, and randomly select 
the desired number of names to form the I jury 
list. 
(f) The jury list shall contain not less than one 
and one-quarter items and not more than three 
times as many names as were drawn for jury duty 
in all courts in the county during the previous 
biennium, but in no event shall the list 
include fewer than 500 names, except that in 
counties in which a different panel of jurors 
is selected for each day of the week, there is 
no limit to the number of names that may be 
placed on the jury list. 
(g) The custodian of the appropriate election 
registration records in each county shall 
cooperate with the jury commission in its duty 
of compiling the list required by this section. 
(h) As used in this section "random" or "randomly" 
refers to a method of selection that results 
in each name on a list having an equal oppor-
tunity to be selected. (1806 c. 694, P. R.; 
code, ss. 1722, 1723; 1889, c. 559; 1897, cc. 
117, 539; 1899, c. 729; Rev., s. 1957; c. S., 
s., 2312; 1947, c. 1007, s. 1; 1967, c. 218, 
s. 1; 1969, c. 205, s. 1; c. 1190, s. 491/2; 
1973, c. 83, ss. 1, 2; 1981, c. 430, s. 1; 
c. 720, s. 1.). 
Procedure in counties !h!! ~ Only ~ Voter 
Registration List 
For the 1981-83 biennium, the jury commission may 
choose to use the voter registration list as the sole 
source of names from the jury list. The only provision 
of the new law that may affect counties that exercise this 
option is G.S. 9-2 (h). This defines the random selection 
method that must be used as one that results in giving each 
name on the list "an equal opportunity to be selected." In 
other respects, the procedures outlined in the Manual for 
~ Commissioners, 1973 edition, are still applicable:--
The effect of this provision on counties that select the 
names manually and those that use a computer for this 
purpose is described below. 
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A. Manual Counties - This provision will not affect 
counties that use the procedure set out in the 
old law to select names--for example, every 
second name from the voter list. However, the 
procedure (used by some counties) of selecting 
by alphabetical sequence--for example, all names 
beginning with A-K (only)--will not meet the test 
of randomness in the new law. 
B. Computer Counties - counties in which the i~ternal 
selection method (every second name) has been 
programmed into a computer to select names or in 
which a "random number generator" computer program 
is used may continue this procedure. 
Procedure in Counties that Use ~ than One List 
While the jury commission is required to use only the 
voter registration list in 1981-83, G. S. 9-2 (b) provides 
that the commission may use additional sources "deemed by 
it to be reliable." The new law specifies the procedure 
that must be used to combine lists. The composition of 
the tax list (e.g., corporations, joint ownership records, 
etc.) will make it very inconvenient and expensive to 
apply these procedures to that list, and there is very 
little to be gained from it. The new law outlines two 
methods that may be used to combined lists. 
Illustration 2! Sample List Combination 
Method under ~ S. 9-2 191 
For the purpose of illustration, consider a fictitious 
county with the following: 
Number of names needed for the jury list: 8,000 
(equals A) 
Number of names on list "X": 30,000 (equals B) 
Number of names on voter registration list: 20,000 
Number of names on registration list after compari-
son with list "X" and removal of duplicates: 10,000 
(equals C) 
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Step 1 - The percentage of names to be drawn randomly from 
each list must be selected from both lists. By 
using the same percentage, individuals on each 
list have the same chance of being picked. The 
percentage is determined in the following manner: 
*(1) Estimate the percentage of names on the voter 
list that will be duplicated on list X (for 
example, 50 percent). 
(2) Using this estimate, determine the number of 
unduplicated names on the voter list (50 x 
20,000 = 10,000 = C). 
(3) Apply the following formula: 
A = Percent of names to be selected 
B + C each list 
8,000 
30,000 + 10,000 = 
8,000 
40,000 = 20% 
Step £ - The percentage determined above is applied to both 
lists to select a sample from each list: 
List X .20 x 30,000 = 6,000 names 
Voter list - .20 x 20,000 = 4,000 names 
Step l - The 4,000 names from the voter registration sample 
are then compared with the entire contents of 
List "X." In this illustration, approximately 50 
percent of the names on the voter sample are 
duplicated on list X and will be rejected for this 
reason • 
. 50 x 4,000 = 2,000 
The remaining names are combined with those on 
the sample list of "X" to form the jury list: 
2,000 unduplicated names from the voter 
sample = 6,000 names from the "X" sample; 
total 8,000 name jury list 
1. G. S. 9-2 (d) provides that samples from the lists 
may be combined. To illustrate: 
(a) a random sample is selected from the voter list 
and from list "X." The same percentage of names 
must be selected from list, e.g., 20 percent. 
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(b) the names forming sample "X" are initially set 
aside. 
(c) the names from the voter sample are checked 
against the entire list from wl:lich sample "X" 
was drawn. 
(d) names include in the voter sample, which are 
also on list "X," are rejected. These are 
"duplicate names" present on both lists. 
(Rejecting these names ensures that these 
individuals have only one chance of being 
included on the jury list.) 
(e) the remaining non-duplicated names from the 
voter sample are then combined with the names 
from sample "X." This process the names from 
duplicate names. (An illustration of this 
procedure is included ... ). 
When three lists are used, the procedure described 
above is supplemented by checking a sample from the third 
against the entire contents of both lists 1 and 2. 
2. An alternative method for combining lists is outlined 
in G. S. 9-2 (e). The jury commission may choose to 
combine all of the names on all the source lists used, 
remove duplicate names, and then randomly select the 
desired number of names form the jury list. This 
procedure will be practical only for counties that 
use computers. Even for computerized counties, the 
first procedure will probably be more efficient. 
Either of these methods may be done manually or pro-
grammed for computer selection under the direction of the 
jury commission. While the procedures described here are 
more involved than those in the old law, they enhance the 
fairness of the selection process. They ensure that 
citizen A, whose name appears on two source lists--e.g., 
voter list and driver list (tax list)--has the same 
opportunity to be included on the jury list as citizen A 
was twice as likely to be on the jury list, and therefore 
twice as likely to be summoned for jury duty. 
* This figure simply predicts the number of names that will 
later be purged as duplicates. If this figure were not 
taken into account, the number selected would fall short 
of the number needed when duplicates were identified and 
rejected in Step 3. The 50 percent figure used in the 
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illustration would be a safe estimate for counties that 
choose to use the tax list for the 1981-83 cycle. 
Source: Henry Campen and C. E. Hinsdale, Report of the 
Courts Commission to the North Carolina General 
Assembly: Preparation of Jury List, 1981 Changes 
--Administration of Justice, Memoranda (Chapel 
Hill, North Carolina: Institute of Government, 
Administrative Office of the Courts, July 1981, 
pp. 1-2. 
APPENDIX VII 
DATA COLLECTION AND INSTRUMENTATION 
INSTRUMENTATION 





Good Evening (Morning, Afternoon) 
My name is Norman Smith (whatever). And I am doing a 
study on the composition of the trial jury (jury selection) 
in Charlotte-Mecklenburg county for jury years 1976-77 and 
and 1980-81 as a part of my master degree in Political 
Science. And, according to court records, you served as 
a juror during this time; therefore, I was wondering if 
you would give me a few moments of your time to answer 
some questions in relation to your jury service. All 
information will remain anonymous, as names will not appear 
on the data tabulation. The only persons to be exposed to 
the information will be myself and thesis advisors in 
Atlanta, Georgia. 
Addendum: If a reply is negative, the respondent will be 
thanked for their time. If it is positive, the 
proceeding questions will be asked: 
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A. What is your occupation, please? 
Professional [ 1 
Manager/Administrator [ 1 
Sales/Clerical [ 1 
Craftsman/Foreman [ 1 
Equipment Operator [ 1 
Laborer [ 1 
Farmer/Farm Labor [ 1 
Service Worker [ 1 
Occupation Not Above [ 
B. What is your highest education level completed? 
0-1 year [ 1 
1-4 year [ 1 
5-7 years [ 1 
8-9 years [ 1 
1-3 years high school [ 1 
1-3 years of college [ 1 
4/or more years of college 
C. What is your age, please? 
18-19 [ 1 
20-24 [ 1 
25-29 [ 1 
30-34 [ 1 
35-39 [ 1 
40-44 [ 1 
45-49 [ 1 
50-54 [ 1 
55-59 [ 1 
60-64 [ 1 
65-69 [ 1 
70-74 [ 1 
75-over [ 1 
D. What is your race, please? 
White [ 1 
Black [ 1 
Indian [ 1 
Japanese [ 1 
Chinese [ 1 
Filipino [ 1 
Other [ 1 
[ 1 
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E. What is your yearly income? 
o - 5,000 [ 1 
5,001 - 9,999 [ 1 
10,000 - 14,999 [ 1 
15,000 - 20,000 [ 1 
20,001 - 29,999 [ 1 
30,000 - above [ 1 
F. What is your sex? 
Male [ 1 
Female [ 1* 
*Do not ask in phone conversation, rather mark off sex according to first name. 
I certainly would like to thank you for your coopera-
tion and patience; and I do apologize for interrupting 
your schedule. Should you like to know the results of 
this study, you may contact me at 704/376-3269 any evening 
after May 10, 1980. Again, thank you. Good night, morning, 
or evening. 
Note: Interview should last for ten to thirteen minutes 
and should be strictly abided by. 
APPENDIX VIII 
court Cases Using Absolute Dispar~ty Standard 
u. s. v. Aimone, 715 F.2d 822 (3d Cir., 1983). 
State v. Haskins, 188 Conn. 432, 450 A.2d 828, 836 (1982). 
State v. Hougn, 299 N. C. 245, 262 s. E. 2d 268 (1980). 
u. s. v. Hawkins, 661 F.2d 436, 442 (5th Cir., 1981). 
U. s. v. Clifford, 640 F.2d 150, 155 (8th Cir., 1981). 
U. s. ex rel Barksdale v. Blackburn, 639 F.2d 1115, 1126-27 
(5th Cir., 1981). 
U. s. v. Butler, 611 F.2d 1066, 1069-70 (5th cir., 1980). 
U. s. v. Haley, 521 F. Supp. 290, 292-293 (N. D. Ga., 1981). 
U. s. v. Facchiano, 500 F. Supp. 896, 899 (S. D. Fla., 
1980) • 
State v. Robinson, 417 A.2d 953, 959-60 (Del. Superior 
Court, 1980). 
State v. Avery, 299 N. C. 126, 134 S. E. 2d 803, 808 (1980). 
Swain v. Alabama, 380 U. S. 202, 208-209 (1965). 
Jones v. Georgia, 389 U. S. 24 (1967) (14.7%). 
Sims v. Georgia, 389 U. S. 404 (1967) (14.6%). 
Murrah v. Arkansas, 532 F.2d 105, 108-110 (8th Cir., 1976). 
Preston v. Mandervi11e, 428 F.2d 1392 (5th Cir. 1970) 
(14.3%). 




Sanford v. Hutto, 394 F. supp. 1278, 1282-84 (E. D. Ark. 
1975) aff'd 523 F.2d 1383 (8th Cir., 1975) (14% where 
discretionary selection system used). 
State v. Brower, 289 N. C. 644, 224 S. E. 2d 551 (1976) 
(11% discrepancy and no other evidence of discrimina-
tion) . 
Alexander v. Louisiana, 405 U. s. 625, 629-632 (1972) 
(16.4%). 
Whitus v. Georgia, 385 U. s. 545, 552 (1967) (18%). 
Waters v. State, 271 Ark. 33, 38-39, 607 S. w. 2d 336, 
339-40 (1980) (15.82). 
Duren v. Missouri, 439 U. s. 357, 365-66 (1979) (39%). 
Taylor v. Louisiana, 419 U. S. 522, 524-26 (1975) (43%). 
Penn v. O'Neil, 473 F.2d 1029 (3rd Cir., 1973). 
chance v. Board of Examiners, 330 F. Supp. 203 (S. D. N. Y., 
1971) • 
Carter v. Jury Commission of Green county, 396 U. S. 320 
(1970) • 
Witherspoon v. Illinois, 391 U. S. 510 (1968). 
Glasser v. United States, 315 U. S. 60 (1942) (federal 
jury) . 
U. S. v. Zirpo10, 450 F.2d 424 (3d Cir., 1971). 
Broadway v. Culpepper, 439 F.2d 1253 (5th Cir., 1971). 
Salary v. Wilson, 415 F.2d 467 (5th Cir., 1969). 
Witcher v. Peyton, 405 F.2d 725 (4th Cir., 1969). 
Labat v. Bennett, 365 F.2d 698 (5th Cir.) (enbanc). 
Dow v. Carnegie-Illinois Steel corp., 224 F.2d 414 (3d 
Cir., 1955) (federal jury). 
King v. Cook, 298 F. supp. 584 (N. D. Miss., 1969). 
Love v. McGee, 297 F. supp. 1314 (S. D. Miss., 1968). 
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Allen v. State, 110 Georgia Appeal 56, 137 S. E. 2d 711 
(1964). 
Michigan v. Viera, Nos. A-152-598 and A-152-697, Recorders 
court for the City of Detroit (April 30, 1970). 
u. S. v. Yazzie, 660 F. 2d 422, 426-28 (10th cir., 1981). 
u. S. v. Clifford, 640 F.2d 150, 155 (8th cir., 1981). 
u. S. v. Test, 550 F.2d 577, 589 (10th Cir., 1976). 
Villafane v. Manson, 534 F. supp. 78, 84-85 (D. Conn.) 
(1980). 
Gibson v. Zant, 705 F.2d 1543 (11th Cir., 1983-20%-38%). 
Machetti v. Linahan, 679 F.2d 236 (11th Cir., 1982-36% 
and 42%). 
u. S. v. Maskeney, 609 F.2d 183, 190 (5th Cir.) (1980). 
U. S. v. Musto, 540 F. Supp. 346 (D. N. J.) (1982). 
Turner v. Fouche, 396 U. S. 346, 359 (1970) (23%). 
Porter v. Freeman, 577 F.2d 329 (5th Cir., 1978) (20.4%). 
Spartley v. Paderick, 528 F.2d 733 (4th Cir., 1975) (28%). 
Barrow v. State, 239 Ga. 162, 165, 236 S. E. 2d 257, 260 
(1977) (34.3 disparity for grand jury). 
u. S. v. Suttiswad, 696 F.2d 645, 648-49 (9th Cir., 1982). 
U. s. v. Armstrong, 621 F.2d 951, 956 (9th Cir., 1980). 
U. S. v. K1eifgen, 557 F. 2d 1293 (9th Cir., 1977). 
u. S. v. Potter, 552 F.2d 901, 905-906 (9th cir., 1977). 
U. s. v. Goff, 509 F.2d 825, 826-827 (5th Cir., 1975). 
U. S. v. Jenkins, 496 F.2d 57, 64-66 (2d Cir., 1974). 
U. s. v. Nordwall, 555 F. Supp. 37, 38-40 (D. Nev., 1982). 
APPENDIX IX 
Comparative Disparity: Applicable Court Cases 
Quadra v. Superior Court of San Francisco, 403 F. Supp. 
486, 495 and n. 9 (N. D. Cal., 1975). 
People v. Guzman, 89 A. D. 2d 14, 24 and n. 8, 454 N. Y. S. 
2d 852, 859 (1982) (The court also expressly relied 
on testimony that the chance of the result in the case 
occurring randomly was less than one in one thousand). 
State v. Acosta, 125 Arizona 146, 148, 608 P. 2d 83, 85 
(Arizona Court of Appeal, 1980: without explanation 
to groups making up 14.6% and 19.9% of the population). 
State v. Barrow, 239 Georgia 162, 236 S. E. 2d 257, 260 
(1977) (to the underrepresentation of blacks, which 
made up 37.3% of the population). 
u. S. v. Butler, 615 F. 2d 685 (1980), rejected for specific 
application (5th Cir.), certiorari denied, 449 U. S. 
830 (1980) (leaving open the question whether compara-
tive disparity should be used in case of minority 
groups making up less than 10% of the population). 
Jordan v. State, 293 So. 2d 131 (Fla., District Court 
Appeal, 1974) (applying the general reasoning compara-
tive disparity). 
u. S. v. Clifford, 640 F. 2d 150, 155 (8th Cir., 1981) 
(rejected for specific application). 
U. S. v. Musto, 540 F. Supp. 346, 355 (D. N. J., 1982) 
(rejected for specific application). 
U. S. v. Facchiano, 500 F. Supp. 896, 899 (S. D. Fla., 
1980). 
u. S. v. Yazzie, 660 F. 2d 422, 426-28 (10th Cir., 1981), 
cert. denied, 455 U. S. 923 (1982). 
U. S. v. Test, 550 F. 2d 577, 589 (10th Cir., 1976). 
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Alexander v. Louisiana, 405 U. s. 625, 629 (1972) 
(describing reduction from 21% to 14%, and from 14% to 
7% in comparative terms). 
Villafane v. Manson, 504 F. Supp. 78 (0 Conn., 1980) 
(rejected for specific application). 
U. s. v. Maskeney, 609 F. 2d 183 (5th Cir., 1980). 
U. s. v. Jenkins, 496 F. 2d 57 (2d Cir., 1974) cert. 
denied, 420 U. S. 925 (1925) (rejected for specific 
application). 
U. s. v. Goff, 509 F. 2d 825 (5th Cir., 1975), cert. 
denied, 423 U. S. 857 (1957). 
Stephens v. Cox, 449 F. 2d 657 (4th Cir., 1971). 
Ford v. Hollowell, 385 F. Supp. 1392 (N. o. Miss., 1974). 
U. s. v. Cabrera-Sarmiento, 533 F. supp. 799 (S. D. Fla., 
1982). 
U. s. v. Jenison, 485 F. supp. 655 (S. o. Fla., 1979), 
affirmed, U. S. v. Perez-Hernandez, 672 F. 2d 1380 
(11th Cir., 1982). 
People v. Harris, 36 Cal. 3d 36, 201 Cal. Rptr. 782, 679 
P. 2d 433, cert. denied, 105 s. ct. 365, 83 L. Ed. 2d 
301 (1984). 
Gould v. State, 131 Ca. App. 811, 207 S. E. 2d 519, rev'd 
in part, 232 Ga. 844, 209 S. E. 2d 312 (1974). 
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